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Tripp the Tiger shows his spirit by waving
the Ouachita Aag. Tripp led the crowds in
cheering on rhe Tigers ar athletic e\·ents.
pbolo I?J·: Callie Slpbms

As Ouachita's president, Dr. Rex Horne
said, "Ouachitonians are called to be
difference-makers.''
For students, this was the f~e;~
between living a life in the light o f Christ
and a life in darkness, embracing fellow
students and those around the world
from local Backyard Bible Clubs to
mission trips to New Orleans and A frica.
We learned the difference between
average and excellence when U.S. N ews
& World Report named Ouachita the
No. 1 Baccalaureate College in the
South for the fourth consecutive year.
Professors added to our lives by
providing students with new knowledge
taught through traditional classroom
activities and hands-on learning,
including a new study abroad program
....
in Liverpool; the ~~~8MC~ between what we
had and what we were about to receive.

Ouachita's athletes showed the ~~
between playing a sport and becoming
a team when the men and women
TigerSharks were well represented in the
NCAA Division II Swimming and Diving
National Championships in
San Antonio, Texas.
There was a ~~ between everyday life
and living out your passion demonstrated
by students like Tim Ferris and Marcus
Schlesinger who were training to
compete in the Olympics.
The Tiger for Life campaign began its
first year with the incoming freshman
class and taught the university about the
difference between attending a college
and becoming a life-long
member of the family.

The ~~ between flying solo and
networking was demonstrated by the
overwhelming response to Rush week and
the commitment to service through OSF,
Campus Ministries and Student Senate.
We were shown the difference between the
ordinary and the extraordinary when Tiger
Serve Day was recognized locally
as one of the
Volunteer Organizations of the Year.
We learned the fe.voel/lC.e between
embracing community and doing it on
our own when the men of !Zappa Chi
hosted two benefits for Mr. Graham's
Bread, a local non-profit business, and the
university sponsored a team in
Relay for Life.
As our journey began, we realized that

we are Ouachitonians, and we are

B~~£,DI~~.

uachita students did not take summer lightly. Some students
worked, some traveled, but a few chose to spend their
summer making a difference as missionaries.
Lauren Smith, a senior early childhood education majo r
fro m Kennett, Mo., worked as a missionary in Branson for
Mountain Country Ivlinistries.
'We got to live on the campus of College of the O zarks," said
Smith. Along with three o ther missionaries, Lauren was respo nsible
for helping youth gro ups run camps, Vacation Bible Schools and
community service wo rk.
"Kids came from all over the place: Georgia, Arkansas, Kansas
and Texas. It was amazing to see them building their relationships with
Christ, and being a part of that," said Smith, a second year veteran
of the program. "I gained people skills and learned how important
it is to live out the gospel on a day to day basis, no t just have it as a
presentation when the right people are looking."
All the way across the continent, Jordan Lentz, a senio r
communicatio n science and disorders major from Waterproof, La.,
worked in orne, Alaska.
"The only way into orne is by plane, unless, of course, you are
a participant in the Iditarod Races, where your sled dogs will lead
you across the state," joked Lentz. Lentz, as well Christina Albee, a
senior psychology major from Hannibal, Mo., worked as helpers fo r
N ome Community Baptist Church with projects such as Summercise.
Summercise is a day camp for kids to promo te healthy eating and a
healthy lifestyle. Lentz and Albee got to experience native Alaskan
culture first hand. They even tried whale as an entree.
"The culture is so rich there, that even after two months I still
do n't feel as if 1 completely see it through a crystal clear ftlter," said
Lentz. Lentz continued to describe her stay in " bush Alaska" and it
was evident that it had a huge impact o n her life. "We took away a true
love and respect for the people in the town of Nome and in remote
Alaska. All this talk about Alaska makes me want to jump on a plane
tonight and head back," exclaimed a smiling Lentz. Although she was
o nly in Nome for a few months, the experience she had was obviously
a life-changing one.

Junior Taylor Tarlton,
sophomore
Jakson Guerra and alumnus Robert
Pinkston help move Qubecqoius in
on National Moving Day. T he trip to
Quebec was one of two mission trips
sponsored by Campus Ministires during
the summer.
photo Ollrlt!J of: Deborah Caldwell
Senior Jordan Lentz fishes on the banks
of
orne, Alaska. Lentz experienced
many parrs of Alaskan culture while serving as a missionary with A.MB.
tphoto Ollrltsy of: jorrJon Un!z
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Sopho more Stewart KeUy plaY~ a ~arne
\\;th a group of children tn a qlJage m
:-.:orrhem Thruland. Kelly went wtth the
Cni\·ersiry of .\rkan~as\ BC \[and lmernarional .Misstons Board to Thailand for
r\\'O monrhs dunng the summer.
photo courlt[J of fttuart Kt/1)

Senior Lauren Smith paints during
a mission project in Branson. Lauren
served as a missionary for 1ountain
Country l\fission.

photo rourltl)
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Junior T.C. Squires helps fellow Res Li fe
leaders check in new students in the dorm
lobbies. Freshmen were greeted by R.A.s
and \'\'OW leaders the minute they arrived
on campus.
pbolo 0: Callit Sttpbms

T yler E llis assists WOW
leaders
in
unloading
new students' cars on
mm·e-in Jay. Leaders
spent all morning modng
freshmen into thier new
homes at Ouachita.
pbolo 0·: Callit S!tpbms
Junior Jacob Lively
directs freshmen during
Tigers
and
Torches.
1-reshmen participated in
Tiger and Torches as a
part of \'\'0\X' orientation.
pbolo 0·: Callit Sltpbms

Freshmen reg is ter for Freshman Family
Groups at the Campus .\linistries Mi.xer.
Cl\1 hosted the e,·em at WOW ro
introduce new students to different
opportunities tO serve around campus.

photo I?Y Callie 5 tephens
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~coming

freshmen were greeted by eager upperclassmen at the
start of the school year as they unloaded cars and carried boxes
to their new homes. This process was the ft.rst step the freshmen
took during Welcome to Ouachita's World 0Xf0\Y/).
T he WOW Steering Committee organized the week to make it
more enjoyable and helpful for the freshmen. Sophomore Ryan James,
a pre-nursing major from Benton, was on the committee for WO\V/.
"We started planning in the spring to get eYeryth.ing ready. \Y./e got
all of the \Y/OW leaders lined up and made a rough draft of what we
wanted to see happen," said James. 'We came back about two weeks
before school started to get all the videos shot, all the sessions planned
and the logistics figured out for the herd of freshmen moving in."
The " ew Beginnings" session in ]PAC was a way to congratulate
incoming freshmen on becoming a Tiger for Life. Student Body
President Jacob Lively, a senior biology major from Queen City, Texas,
spoke to welcome the freshmen and their parents to campus.
Students had an opportunity to make friends and many memories
in their WOW groups. Each was headed by two upperclassmen to teach
the freshmen about traditions and student life on campus.
"l\1y WOW/ group leaders were so interactive and personal," said
Rusty Butler, a freshman church music major from Little Rock. "Being
a part of the group gave me the opportunity to get to know a few of
my fellow classmates."
Sunday morning was a time for the new students to slow down their
weekend and worship together in Jones Performing Arts Center.
"There was just something incredible about being away from all I
have known, in the middle of so much unknown, singing to my God
who knows e,·erything about me," said Katie Hopmann, a freshman art
major from Cypress, Texas. "To lift up one Yoice as a class was super
neat, and being able to worship together reaffirmed tl1at my decision to
come to Ouachita was one of the best I ever made."
The Campus Acti,·ities Board (CAB) held a i\fatt \\'ertz concert in
]PAC Monday night. "It was nice to go with a group of new friends and
enjoy good music together. Also, it was only $5. You can't beat that,"
said Carli Sasser, a freshman music education major from Hamburg.
WOW/ was a chance for freshmen to not only begin forming lifelong friendships, but also begin their journey as a Tiger for Life.
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ampus windows, mailboxes and sidewalks were filled with
uestions the week of Tue day ept. 7 through ~londay ept.
3 a king, friend , potencial boyfriends and crushe to \'arious
ances and partie hosted by o rganization on campus. T\X1RP
~·eek had begun.
Girls guickly began asking guys to be their dares as oon as the word
spread that the week was coming. ror many it was "an opportunity to
meet new friends and develop friend hips eYen farther," said Alexis
Pace, a sophomore musical theater major from ugarland, Texas.
Beginning the week was the Tri Chi 80 :'\ight, where the 'couples'
were invited to join members at the Tiger D en to enjoy popular culrure
inspired music and compete in various competitions.
"The Tri Chj night was so full o f energy," said Preston Winstead,
freshman Christian srurues major from rorr mith."lt was good to see
what our parents' parries would be like and add our own tlavor to it."
The dates continued throughout the week with other themed events.
Wednesday brought EEE 50s night. The e,-ent o n Thursday was Chi
Delta H arvest ~loon, a semi-formal occasion allowing srudents to dress
up for their dates. The Chi Rho Phi Luau night on Friday and the CAB
Imrie, "Toy tory 3," on unday were the weekend events.
"The whole week wa so djfferent thjs year. The atmosphere was
open and ready for all of us to be who we are," said Brando m tokes, a
juruor Chriscian srurues major from Fort mith.
For the fir t cime, rudent enate hosted a Cajun night held in the
Commons. tudents were invited to come with their dates, eat Cajuninspired food and visit with members of the Student enate.
"The Cajun night was different in a good respect. We were able to
really come out of our shells and stick to our friend s at the same time.
I'll be happy to see what happens next year," said Chase Clay Rackley, a
sophomore busines major from LinJe Rock.
Enrung the week was the popular Barn Bash, hosted by Campu
i\I.iniscire . "The Barbegue and gaure dancing is always fun, but what
makes it even better is that all of your friends are there." said Hannah
Hilburn, a junior Christian sturues major from Harrison.

Q

Student pose for a picture in their besr
wesrern atcirc. Barn Bash, sponsored br
Campu~ Mmistries, was a rradicion of
T\'\'IRP week.
pboto l!Y: I ..ora Ortr111on
Delra's llarvcst t- loon. The dance was
a semi-formal T\'\'lRP event held off
campus at Dino's :\lain Srreer Cafe.

pboto 1?;: ]mum Bo11ling

Tri Chi pledges perform for a large
crowd at 80s night. The women of Tri
Chi kicked off T\VI RP week on Monday.
photo ~: ·;m Fillingtr

Sophomores Breanna Holder and
Chad Bullington pose for a picture in
their Hawaiian garb. The women of
Chi Rho Phi hosted Luau night and had
limbo, comesrs, food and gnme~ a~ put
of the e,·ening'~ e\·ems.
photo 0: Zarb "\ -ollmgba!ll
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Sophomores Jason Cantwell and Payam
Pourja,-ad lift weights. The workout room
in the srudem center recci,·ed new cardio
and weight equipment.
photo l!J: Kristm Btmorrl

Senior Casie Neal rides
her bike across campus.
The new bridge scrYed
as a connector between
north and south campus.
photo i!J: Sarah Sparks
Dr. Rex H orne pre~ent~
the newly
refinished
marble Tiger. Prestdent
Horne dedicated the
Tiger to the family of tts
sculptor at OctTigerl·est.
photo /ij': ;':icolt ,\ ltl'bott

Sophomore Rebecca Atkinson hangs
our wirh her friends in rhe new \X'esr ide
dorm. The dorm's unique Iayour provided
communi!:)· imeraccion for srudems.
photo f?>: ,' \'irolt ,\lrPhalt

efl.in Plaza, the \'{'est ide residence halls and the OBL'
Cardio Center in Evans rudent Center were a few of the
new facilities that were seen around campus. Each adctition
brought campus even closer rogether by pro,·icting outlets for
community, transportation, fitness and more.
Heflin Plaza was a key element of the campus rede,·elopment, and
was formed to easier link north campus with main campus by replacing
the old footbridge. The Heflin family dedicated the Plaza during the
early part of the summer, and it was aYailable for use to students at the
start of the fall emester. The bridge became the site for potlight on
Arkadelphia and other campus acti,;ties, and ga,·e a feeling of unity to
the residents of each side of campus.
Another new adctition and part of the campus rede,·elopment
effort was the construction of new residence halls. The \'<'e st ide
dorms, lm'ingly nicknamed Rex and Becky by the residents, were two
three-story residence halls for both males and females. The dorms were
designed with community in mind. Each two-bedroom suite surrouned
a large common room filled with couches, lamps, rugs and a big screen
tele,;sion. The living room pro,;ded a space for residents to read,
sn•dy, eat and hang out. This set up wa extremely beneficial for the
goals of RAs.
"The liYing rooms are the center point of each floor," said Amanda
eeley, a junior theology major from Garland, Texas, who was an R.r\.
in \\'est Side. " I t gi,·es all us girls an opportunity to get to know each
other. I am fully engrossed in their li,·es. I am able to serve them so
much better with a set up like this."
Another change to the campus was the newly renm·ated workout
room in the student center. The OBC Cardio Center contained new
treadmills, stationary bikes, ellipticals and weight machines. The Cardio
Center provided easier access tO exercise equipment, which promoted
good health habits around campus.
The reno,·ations around campus ga,·e students a wide range of
opportunities to build friendships and gain experiences.
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hen Student Senate members were seen walking across
campus at 5:45 a.m. students knew that, soon enough,
purple and gold balloons would cover every square inch of
campus, and the day of Homecoming would begin.
"It was rough for everyone to get up that early, but it had to be
done, and it was definitely worth it for the student body and alumni
that came to campus that day," said Hannah Pfeiffer, a junior mass
communications major from Benton.
The day started with OcTiger Fest activities o n centra! campus.
The festivities included alumni drop-ins for social clubs and academic
departments and booths for campus organizations. Also, for the second
year, Student Senate sponsored a live tiger display near the library.
"The tiger was a big hit last year with the student body, so we decided
to bring it back," said Senate President Jacob Lively, a junior biology
major from Texarkana, Texas. " It also added to the overall specialness
since the Tiger statue was also revealed later that day."
The Tiger statue was restored to its original white marble state, tail
included, and was revealed in a ceremony which honored those who
built the statue, as well as those who donated to the restoration project.
In the pre-game Homecoming ceremony, the queen and her court
were announced after being voted on by the student body. Allison
Cornell, a senior mass communications major from Allen, Texas, was
crowned Homecoming queen.
"When they had called the first four members of the court, I figured
my chances were gone," Cornell said. "Then when they called my name
for queen, it just all seemed surreal."
The court included: Amy Campbell, a freshman biology major from
Russellville; Jennifer "Pooh" White, a senior Christian studies major
form Stuttgart; Kezia anda, a junior psychology major from Jakarta,
Indonesia; and Julielle Vault, a senior studio art major from Little Rock.
The football game resulted in the Tigers defeating the orth
Alabama Lions 24-23 in overtime.
"H omecoming week was a great opportunity to welcome former
students and friends back to campus while honoring traditions and
milestones among the on-campus community," said Lauren Land,
Ouachita's internal alumni director.

Members of Rho Sigma stand behind
their club's table at the annual OctTiger
Fesr. All social clubs had areas set up for
d1eir members and alumi to gather d1e
morning of Homecoming.
pboto !!)•: Katie Osmml
President Rex H orne greers guests
at OcTiger Fest. OcTigcr Fest allowed
alumni to ha,·e a central location ro visit
with faculty and current srudems.
pboto !!)•: Kulie Osmml

The Tiger offense mo,·es the ball
against a tough :-.:onh \labama defeme.
The Tiger; won in m·cnime ag:unst the
Lions, 24-23.
photo i?J: Alr:..1.r joh11.r

The newly resto red ugcr reigns over its
territory m the middle of campus. The
project ro restored rhc Tiger ro irs original
state was completed in the earl)' fall.
photo b): Kotir O.rmmt

The women of Tri Clu dance the "Single
Ladies" dance as a parr of their \'\'hire
I louse secretaries show. Tri Chi won third
place o,·er all in rhe competition.
photo f?J•: Callie Stepbms

Seniors Drew Harper
and Brooks isson and
sophomore Blayne Beene
sing in their best southern
accent in the Bera Tunes
shO\\: The men of Beta
Beta were hillbillies.
photo~)." Callie Stpbms
Hos t
Cory
Epps
performs
during
the
sacred ser of Tunes. The
hosts and hostesses had
themed acts berween each
club's performance.
photo br: Kristm Ber11ard

T he Men of Kappa Chi sing about the
the risks and benefitS o f being an a,·iaror.
The Kappas won second place O\'Cr all at
the arurday night performance.
photo br Callit .l'trphetJs
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a bystander entered Ouachita g rounds during the weekend of
Homecoming, ther were probably a bit taken aback with the sight
before their eres: hillbillies with scraggly beards, inmates walking
freely around the grounds, \vomen dressed up as men, doctors
tossing around baby dolls, aviato r ready for takeoff, the last three
president of the Cnited rates and tooth fairies trying their best to fly.
Of course, for any Ouachitonian, this was a completely normal activity.
For inquiring minds that were still confused, only one thing could haYe
explained this lunacy: Tiger Tunes.
Tiger Tunes was an annual e\·ent was hosted by the Ouachita
rudent Foundation and held during the week of Homecoming in
Jones Performing Arts enter. Its main goal was to raise money for
scholarships for upperclas. men. Although Tiger Tune. was held during
the fall, preparation started as early as last spring.
The show consisted o f six social club , Campus ~linistries, Tiger
Blast and the hosts and hostesses, who were chosen by audi tion in the
spring. Each group decided on a theme for their show and came up
with lyrics, choreography and costumes.
"I was o glad to able to participate in Tiger Tunes with Campus
.\linistrie ," aid Amanda itcher, a freshman music major from
.\IcKinney, Texas. "God gave me some amazing friends from that
experience. Despite the amount of time it rook up in my week, I don't
regret it one bit."
T he hosts and hoste. ses performed solely for entertainment and
introduced each act. The hosts and hostesses included: Cory Epps,
l'elsey Kearney, tewarr Kelly, Callie Chancey, Aubrey Elliot, Brandon
rokes, Connie D e\'ore and Ben Ree,·es.
".\[y experience as a host could probably be best described as great. l
really enjoyed getting to know the other hosts and hostesses and ha,·ing
the opportunity ro share the gifts that God has blessed me with," said
E pps, a junior church music major from \'{ '~·nne. "The performances
are such an adrenaline rush. 1t's scar~· and exciting to know that all eyes
are on you, and it's your responsibility to gi,·e the people what the~
\\'ant."'
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Each group brought something unique and entertaining to the stage
with their themes.
The men and women of Campus Ministries took the stage as
inmates longing for escape; the women of EEE portrayed couples
longing for their "ring by spring;" the men of Eta Alpha Omega were
doctors saving the sick and delivering newborns; the men of Beta Beta
portrayed hillbillies at their finest; the women of Chi D elta were tooth
fairies explaining their business to a young child; the women of Tri Chi
were White House secretaries compalined about their busy schedules;
and the men of Kappa Chi flew in as aviators. Tiger Blast performed a
dark set " fad World," which included the popular song "Mad World"
as well as other popular songs such as Lady GaGa's "Poker Face."
Different judges were brought in each night to give awards for
musicality, theme and lyric, choreography and costume. At the final
show the overall awards were chosen for first, second and third place.
First place went ro the men of Eta Alpha Omega, second place to
the men of Kappa Chi and third to the women of Tri Chi. The women
of Tri Chi also won the People's Choice Award, which was decided by
the audience of each show who voted for their fa,-orite act by dropping
a dollar (equal to one vote) into d1at group's voting box.
This was the first year for the men of Eta Alpha Omega to place in
the history of Tiger Tunes. They celebrated after the last performance
with their famous Muggin' party, an event that invited all of campus to
join them in drinking over 1500 botdes of root beer.
Even in its 32nd year, Tiger Tunes was still one of the most
anticipated events and continued to entertain a wide variety of
audiences. The people behind the production were the members of
the student-led organization OSF. In the past OSF, has awarded over
392,000 in scholarships.

The m en and women of Campus
t-linistries dream of rhe day when they
will live a life "Somewhere Over the
Barbed Wire." Campus l'\linistries' show
had an inmate theme for the evenr.
photo f?y: Callie Slephms
Junior Nikki Anderson sings with her
leading lady in the EEE set. The women
of EEE portrayed men and women
defending the tradition of "a ring by
spring."
photo f?p CallieSlephms

Senior Melissa CoUier dances with
the \'\"omen of Ch1 Delta. Chi Delta
entertained the crowd \\1th thetr
humorous tooth fairy Tunes show.
photo b)•: Knsttn B~mord

Senior Jordan Henry holds cighdy to his
hospital gown while performing his solo.
The men of Eta Alpha Omega came in
first place overall in Tiger Tunes.
photo qy: Co/lit Sttpbms
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Senjor T.C. Squires works on rhc Era
Alpha Omega window for the CA B
\\indow decorating contest. The E.ta'
won the compecicion \\ith their " ama at
the eye docror" window.
photo i?J: Col/it SttpbmJ

Sophomore
Hannah
Ramsey prepares a box
for Operation Chrisuna'
Child. t\ packing parry was
held on the bridge ro allow
students the opportunity
ro reach children around
the world at Chri:. rma~.
photo b): .\irolt .ltrPbtllr
Junior Katelyn Mustain
drinks hot chocolate and
enjoys the company of
friend ~ at the Chmrmas
tree
lighnng.
The
Christmas tree lighung
was sponscred by the
peecllles.
pboto b): \ irolr ,\lrPbalr

Fres hman Zach Smith comructs
a gingerbread house at the annual
C.\B Christmas Parry.
The CAB
Chrism1as pan~ prm·ided food, fun and
cmenainmcm for srudems.

photo i?J: Hmmah Bishop

hen Christmas rime roUed around, the air o n campus began
to change. The people, usually welcoming and giving,
became even more so. tudents aU aero s campus joined
together during the cason and participated in sen-ice
opportunities. Two of these projects were a canned food
driYe and Operation Christmas Child.
A canned food dri,·e was held tO help those in the community who
did not haYe a sufticient amount of food. rodents from aU areas of
srudy and social circles donated cans that were then distributed.
Lauren Jackson, a sophomore biology major, was one of se,·eral
students who participated in the food driYe. For her, donating food
was a way to make a difference in someone's life. Beyond just a sen ·ice,
Jackson saw donating can o f food as a way to spread the gospel in
a practical and acti,·e way. " lt is a good way ro get invoked in the
community and tO be a part of something that can make a difference,"
said Jackson.
Another student who served during Christmas time was Haley
\'\'bisenhunt, a junior communication science and disorders major, who
participated in Operation Christmas Child.
Operation Christmas Child, a ministry of Samaritan's Purse, aUowed
students to fiU a shoebox \\ith toys and daily necessities fo r a child.
Once the hoeboxes were tilled, they were taken to a local church and
distributed to children aU across the world as Christmas gifts.
For \\'bisenhunt, this mini try wa a way for her ro make someo ne's
Chri tmas "extra pecial,'' and Like Jackson, she felt it was a Christian
dury. "I 10\·e getting to help out because I ha,·e been so blessed, and
being able to gi,·e back is omething that I feel caUed to do," she said.
Both Operation Christmas Child and the canned food dri,·e were
sen-ice o pporrunirie. that rudents who had been blessed \\'ith the
opportunity of education, the o ppormnity to make something o f
themseh·es and the oppo rtunity to share the true meaning of Christmas
,,·irh someone through an acr of sen-ice, could gi,·e back.
"It is a small way of reaching our to those in need , and !erring them
kno"· that they are cared for by people in their community and by
Christ,'' said \'Cbisenh unr. " It is a way to share the true me .. age of
Christmas -- that Christ was born in a smaU stable to die o n a cross for
each of us so that we mm· be sa,·ed."
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o give the college football game between Ouachita Baptist
University and Henderson State University the notorious title
of "Battle of the Ravine" was certainly nor an exaggeration.
At Ouachita the battle was not half-way fought. D uring the
Battle of the Ravine week school spirit turned into school obligation.
Carrying on the tradition of guarding the Tiger, newly restored to
its original glory, the men of Rho igma began their battle on Sunday
night, October 24. "The Rho Sigmas do this for the students," said
K C. Knobloch, a senior accounting major from [onticello and vicepresident of the Rho Sigmas. "The bell ringing and traditions that we
do are for us, but we always strive to impro\·e our campus." The men of
Rho Sigma set up tents arou nd the Tiger and kept guard day and night,
every day, to prevent vandalism like what has occurred in tl1e past.
Because o f their constant watch, the men of Rho igma were able
to stop Henderson students in one attempt at this kind of vandalism.
"They were suspiciously wandering around the campus, and I had
never seen them before, so we kept a close eye on them," said Quint
Ashburn, a senior history major from i--.Ionroe, La. "It turns out that
they were planning to attack our campus with eggs and water balloons
filled with Listerine and lotion."
The Battle o f the Ravine Week was a full week of celebration. O n
Wednesday, Oct. 27, social clubs participated in a carnival organized for
students where they graciously distributed free goodies. The women of
Tri Chi had a great turn out with their delicious candy apples as well as
the women o f EEE with their decorative cookies.
A new aspect to the Battle of the Ravine was the Rally on Ravine.
Organized by community leaders, the first Rally on the Ravine was a
city-wide celebration and pep rally held in downtown Arkadelphia.
It included games, food and even a dunking booth featu ring faculty
members from me tWO universities.
After Rally on the Ravine, fans were pumped for the main event of
the Bartle of the Ravine, the football game between I ISU and Ouachita.
The cheers and chants in the student section were led by Ouachita's
cheerleaders and the new porn squad.
But even with a large, supportive crowd, the Tigers lost a hardfought game to Henderson, 35-26.

Senior Eli Cranor looks for the open slot
in the Reddie defense during the Battle of
the Ravine. The Reddies won the game

35-26.
photo 0•: Collie Stephe111
Dr. Kevin "Casey'' Mod prepares
to dunk Brian McKinney at Rally of
the Ravine. RaUy of the Ravine was a
ciry-wide pep raUy held in downtown
Arkadelphia rhe day before the game.
photo 0•: f\'irole MrPhate

Students yell at the top of their lungs
at rhe Bartle of the R:mne pep ralh- held
in rhe amphitheater. rudents competed
in a spirit compennon at the pep rally
rhat resulted With the women of J:l~ E m
first, the women of Tn Ch1 m second and
IFE in third.
photo 1!): Sirok .\lrPhdlr

Junior Townsend Keller paints his
arms in preparation for the llendersonOuachita game. 13ody paindng became
a popular way tO show spirit for OBU
students.
photo 1!)·: ,\ irci Fillilwr

Junior Cory Epps leads the C:hapd
congregation in worshtp. Con 'erYcd a'
the srudem won. hip leader se\ cral ume'
throughout the year.
pboto i?J: Callir Jkpb(//s

Sophomore
Chad
Bullington takes roll
during Chapel. Studcnrs
were required to attend
sewn
semesters
of
Chapel.
pboto b1: C11llir \t..pbms
)PAC Manager Joey
Ltckhder
adjusb
the
sound and ughts dunng
a Chapel 'en tee. One of
Licklider\ rcspt.>nstbtlmes
was to make sure that
all techmcal aspects of
Chapel ran smoorhl~.
pboto b): C111/ir Jtrphtll!

Professors lead students in the song
"Sweet BetS)~' as part of the !25th
Chapel. This sen;ce kicked off the !25th
anni\'ersery celebration of Ouachita.
photo f?J'." 1\ "ico/e McPbtJfe
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efmitely the best way to end my Chapel career. o
lie. So amazing to see my student body broken,
humbled and in awe of Christ!," tweeted Leanne
Cushman, a senior Christian Studies major from
Springdale, in response to Chapel led by Reverend
Archie Mason of Central Baptist Church.
Chapel was a time for students to worship and it expressed a large
part of what the university stood for: faid1.
"The benefit to students can be of eternal consequence. The varied
speakers, programs and people who share in Chapel can challenge the
course and in1pact a student's life. Chapel, by its Yery existence, is a
consistent reminder of one of our core nlues of faith in Christ," said
Dr. Rex Horne, president of Ouachita.
Guest speakers came from all over to deliver their message. These
men and women were chosen with d1e intent of displaying diversity
and appealing to diffrent types of students.
"Chapel provides a chance to hear different perspectives on Christian
faith and heritage and to develop an appreciation of different speaking
and preaching styles," said Ian Cosh, vice president for community and
international engagements and Chapel coordinator. Among Chapel
speakers was former FL player Scott Turner. His passion for the
sport and Christ, and his dedication to both, left students with an
unforgettable message.
for some students Chapel served as the small push they needed to
keep their head up through a hard time. Students relied on this time and
took advantage of it in more ways than one, often embracing the Lord
during a time of struggle.
"There are some days \\·hen I know for a fact that I am ha,·ing a bad
week, and Jesus is what I really need to just make it through the day,"
said Monica Smith, a freshman biology major from Van Buren. "Those
weeks I just can't wait to get to Chapel and hear what God has in store
for me."
\\'ithout the Chapel experience some students may not ha,·e been
able to seek, learn or find a love of God. Chapel was a place for students
and faculty to emphasize their loYe for God and their lm·e for learning.
The campus community worshipped together and learned togetherkeeping their faith strong and their love for the Lord stronger.
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ince its beginning, The Elrod Center made a difference not
only in the lives of the people being served, but in the lives
of the students who served. Students not only parcicpated in
Tiger Serve D ay, but also had the opportunity to serve through
ElderServe, America Counts, America Reads, TranServe,
D isaster Relief, Thanksgiving Basket D elivery, Dating, Engagement
and Marriage Week and a celebration for World War li veterans on
Veteran's Day.
Students' involvement and willingness to serve had grown over the
past few years and was well noticed on campus.
"The biggest change was in the willingness o f our students to
take the initiative and volunteer without being asked," said Ian Cosh,
D irector of the E lrod Center. "Students truly discovered the joy of
service. That motivation seemed to come from the inside, and students
were more and more willing to take the initiaciYe and serve in new and
creative ways."
Senior Sarah Greeson, an E nglish major from Hot Springs, found
joy in her work-study job at the Elrod Center tutoring for America
Reads. She described it as much more than a simple work-study posicion.
" M y tutoring sessions were a huge highlight of each week," said
Greeson. "The students welcomed us into their little worlds, and we got
to build a friendship with them while teaching them about something
as essential as reading."
Students such as senior Daniel Anderson, a Christian Studies major
from Spring, Texas, also found a true passion in the program o f his
choice, ElderServe.
" I started E lderServe thinking I could help them o ut through
listening, yet listening only opened the door for some of the greatest
friendships I'll ever have," said Anderson. "The older generation is one
that is overlooked and underestimated , yet I'm proud to call some of
them friends."
Not only does the E lrod Center hope students can find a place to
serve on campus, but that they will take this way o f life a step further,
and co ntinue to serve during their lives outside of Ouachita.
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Senior Ma tt Pope shakes hands with
\X'\\' II \'eteran Gene Pillard at Elder

Sen·e's Veterans' Day luncheon. The
luncheon allowed local \'eterans ro share a
little abom their experiences sen; ng their
count:ry.
photo courle!)' rf: the Elrod Cmter
Freshman JaD arius D ade washes a car
during Tiger Serve D ay. The E lrod Center
ga\·e srudems two opporrunicies, one in
the fall and one in the spring, to impact
the communiry through T iger Serve Dar
photo qy: Callie S tepbens

Mark and Linda Whitworth speak
during a breakout sess1on at the
Elrod Center durmg 0 1~:-. 1 week. The
\\'hir.worrh also >poke at chapel that
week.
pboto !!): Sarab .Sparks

Senjors Leanne Cushman and Greta
James check out their gift~ from the Elrod
Center. The Elrod Center recognized
srudents and members of the community
at the annual cn·icc Banquet.
pboto /o:Jnsica Bouli't~
Senior Lori Hilburn ruror; .m elemntary
srudcnt a~ a parr of the \merica Count'
program. The Elrod Center pro~·ided
opporrunitics for students to .;en·c a
mulorudc of people.
photo ~: Ca/IU \kpbw
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Junior T. C. Squires and Clayton
Chapious, hall director o f 0. C.
Bailey, check freshman guys into
the dorm. T he ResiJfe staff was
responsible for checking C\'Cry
~ tudcm into their dorm rooms
during move-in.
photo b·l" Ct~!lit S !tphms

Facilitatin Growth
By: Cassie Harrell
When life was crazy, exciting, happy, sad and even devastating, students in every residence
hall had at least o ne pe rson to turn to for advice, love, care or something as simple as a hug.
\ ho were these people? They were the ResLi fe staff and they were willing to meet the needs
of the students on their hall at all ho urs o f the day.
"Our vision is to help people grow," said Michael Cox, director of residence H e and hall
director of Flippcn-Perrin men's dormitory. " Part of what Ouachita wants you to do is grow
socially, spiritually, academically and physically."
In order to faci(jtate g rowth, the 50 men and women who made up the ResLife staff had to
have a sense of creativity, an ability to see the good in all situatio ns and a passion for people.
Leigh a II ill, a junior communkation sciences and d isorders major encapsulated all three o f
these cri teria. " I believe that ResLife staff makes a di ffe rence through their ability to care," said
ll ill. " We help to provide a safe environment for students to interact and build fri endships."
Despite having to enforce the rules, the staff too k a genuine interest in the (jves of each
student o n their hall. " I know that 1 am not the parent, but sometimes 1 do have to enforce
rules," said II ill. " During these times, l try and remember why I do what 1 do. 1 want to provide
a place o f safety and security."
Fo r D aniel caries, a freshman Christian studies and philosophy major fro m faud, T exas, his
RA, Adam G osnell was just that-a p lace o f safety and security. " I le had an impact o n my life
because his room was always open to come and hang o ut to talk about (jfe o r whatever. It was
kind of like a little sanctuary," said caries.
llowever, the two men also formed a friendship. '"v e also started a devotio nal session a
couple times a week whe re we would just get togethe r and love Jesus," said Seales.
No matter how you looked at the people who made up the Res ljfe staff, there was no denying
that they were working hard to challenge the growth of the s tudents, facilitate community, and
in the li,·es of each person they came in contact with, they did their best to m ake a positive
differe nce.
~~33

Franc is-Crawford
West
llall
Direc10r Becca Woodall meets w ith
the R.A s in her dorm. l lldl d irecto rs
were re<.1uired to hold weekly meetings to find out what was going on
in the lives of their R.As.
photo ~y: J\'ico/e i\lcPbt~!t
Gosser Hall Directo r
ancy
I farrell has lunch with sopho mo re
Erin Edge, an IV\ in Gosser. fl ail
directOrs mer with rheir individual
RAs bi-weekly in o rder to facilitate
community within the staff.
Pboto ~)'.'Allison Ct~~sby

tudents came from all different backgrounds with different
Life experiences but they had one thing that joined them into
the body o f belieYers: the Life, death and resurrection of Jesus.
Christian Focus \X'eek reminded students of this unity.
''The theme was 'Same But Diffe rent,"' said Katelyn
[ustain, a junior dietetics and nutritio n major from Lewisville, Texa ,
and a mem ber of the Christian Focus Week leadership team. "This
theme cam<:: from the desire to communicate that as Christians, ,,.e are
nor called to sam eness- but to embrace who G od has made us to be."
With the theme verses, E phesians 4:14-1 6, Christian Focus \'Ceek
began on unday, February 6, and went thro ugh Friday f'ebruary 11.
O n Sunday a Prayer and Pancakes e,·ent allowed students to pray for
everything God was going to accomplish in the week ahead.
The week continued with daily worship sessions in JPAC with
various speakers and bands. oonday was spent focusing on the theme
passage for the week and learning more about the unified church. In
the afternoons and evenings, breakout sessions and special events were
held. Also with the help o f CAB and tudent enare, Campus Iinistries
bro ught in Charlie Hall and Lindsey McCall on Tuesday night for a
concert and to lead worship in the morning worship sessions.
" My favorite parr of C F\X! were the international student testimonies
on Tuesday afternoon," said Iusrain. "I enjoyed this because it is
so refreshing to hear the stories o f people w ho have grown up so
differently than tl1e average students."
"The main difficulty of the week was the uncertainty o f the
weather," said James Taylor, directo r o f Campus Iinistries. "Since
the forecast held snow, we had to stay flexible and be willing to work
aro und whatever weather we had. \Xfe did end up having to cancel one
morning session and a couple of breakout sessions because of heavy
snowfall. HoweYer, o ur leadership team bo unced right back, and that
night we were able to hold Refuge, despite tl1e arctic weather."
D espite the weather, CF\X' was successful, but not because o f
the attendance, or tbe leadership team overcoming o bstacles or
organizations working together to accomplish something. "The most
important part o f Christian Focus \Xfeek are the memories and rhe new
realizations students rake away from this week," said l\Iustain.
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Senior Allison Cornell enrertatns
students with her musical talent during
Cf.\X~ Campus ~linistries hosted the
coffeehouse in the Tiger Den.
photo I?J: Kristen Btmard
Junjor Ka telyn Mustain paints scripture
onto cam·as. CF\\' held an An and
\X'orshlp session for srudents to discuss
and practice praise through arr.
photo fo : Callie Stephens

A student uses her Hible as a reference
for artwork during the \n and \'\'or,htp
session. Breakout ~~:;, Ions dunng Cl \'\'
prm;dcd a mort: Intimate scmng for
srudenrs.
photo I?J: Callie St~pbms

Charlie Hall performs a; pan of
[he CF\'\' concen. The concert was
sponsercd by CA U, rudenrs cnmc and
Campus :'.finisrries.
pboto b): Jason .lltt'tiiSW
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Senior Elisabeth H ipp, a' 1-:im
Mncffee, argues with her on'>tage father
played by freshman Timoth~ Drennan.
The musical pro,ided entertainment for
the communi~· in the spring.
photo /t): Col/it .fttpbmr

Senior Jacob Watson
slides his way across smgc
in "Bye Bye Birdie." The
production was held 10
April.
photo by Co/lit .\ trpbrm
Junior Andrew MiUer
and
eruor Jcxh Lee
perform 10 the opera
"Don Gto,·anru." :\IJller
and Lee held lead roles tn
the Italian production by
~lonn.

photo ltJ: Callit Jkpbmr

Juniors Andrew Miller and Grace
Johnson share a tender moment in " Don
Giovanni." Johnson, as Donna Elvira,
was doublecast and perfmo rmed rwo our
of the four nights.
photo 0•: Co/lit Sttplmrs

rom bee hive hair dos to rerro 60s dance moves, the musical
Bye Bye B~die" c•pcivated Ame<icon audiences fo r years with
its catchy melodies, crazy characters and irs satirical rusplay of
American life in the 1960s.
In the spring, the School o f fine Arts went full force
purring this show together in e\'ery aspect, from colorful ser pieces and
costumes to the ,-ibrant lighting designs and musical numbers.
For rhe freshmen, they were excited to be a part of the 60s journey,
howeYer, they rud not know \\·hat tO expect performjng at the COllege
Je,•el. " Ir was really intimjclating in the beginning, but 1 became
comfortable as the process went on with aU the support from my peers
and the staff," srud Garrett Whitehead, a freshman musical theatre
major from Clebourne, Texas, who played the role of Harvey Johnson.
ot only \\'as it an experience for those performing but it was a
great learnillg experience for those workillg behind the scenes. "Stage
managing 'Bye Bye Birrue' was a totally fulfilling opportunity," said
Jordan Iiller, a freshman musical theatre major from Rocl-.·wall, Texas,
and stage manager. "It was my first large show to manage and I learned
so much, I cannot wait ro work on another production."
Everything that went into a stage production was thought our until
the drop of the final curtrun. The auruence left with a sense of satisfaction
and the feeling that they were doing more than simply watching a show,
bur that they had become a part of rhe story themselves.
The School of Fine r\rrs aimed and achieved this goal in the spring
with " Bye Bye Birrue" but also in rhe fall with " D on Giovanni." "[This]
marks only the second rime we ha,·e presented our opera in a foreign
language (Italian) with English Surtides," aid Jon Secrest, professor
of music and director of D on GioYann.i. "'D on GioYann.i' is a two act
opera. Last year we presented 'Gianni chicchi' in Italian, but ir was
a one acr opera, making it significantly shorter than 'D on Gim-ann.i."'
Another rufficult aspect of rhe production o f " D on Gio,..ann.i" was
the large cast, which added to the technical aspects of the production.
"[This was a] monumental ,,·ork for a school of our size," said Secrest.
Bur students were up for the challenge. "You get to learn from each
ocl1er. Acting and performing is a constant journey and its nice to be
around fellow rodents who are just starting off in that journey \\i th
you," said Jacob \\'arson, a senior musical theatre major from \'\'ynne.
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ard work and dedication made up the core of how the
Department of Theatre Arts functioned, and there was no
hicling these attributes in the productions this year.
The fall production of " \X'iley and the Hairy ~[an,"
directed by Assistant Profes or of Theatre Daniel I nouye, was
the theatre department's annual children's theatre production. econd
and third graders from Arkadelphia's Central Elementary chool came
tO see the show.
' '\'\'e [started] our season with a children's show tO provide
an opportunity for area school children to experience a theatre
production," said I nouye. "[t also provided our OBU theatre students
with an opportunjt)' tO act in a different St)'le of production. We
[strived] to find opportuni ties to encourage the appreciation of the arts
in young students, and the children's how [was] a great opportunit)• in
that endeavor."
Also in the fall was "You Ha,·e To en·e omebody," directed by
Associate Professor of Theatre ~fary Hancliboe. Trus play served as
the department's submjssion in the Kennedy Center American College
Theatre Festi,·al. The annual srudent-directed One-Act Plays and the
Ten-~linute Play Festi,·al also wok place in December and ~[arch,
respectfullr The uniqueness of both was that students alone, under
superv;sion of a member of the theatre faculty, clirected the plays and,
in the case of the Play Festival, wrote them as well.
" Being on the production team as a freshman was a real honor," said
Garrett Whitehead, a freshman musical theatre major from Cleburne,
Texas. "It was a fantastic, fast-paced and intense night full of duties.
As for writing, I kind of wrote the script for my own entertainment,
and when the opportunity to submjt it for the Ten i\linute Play festival
came around, Twas excited to share my work."
The spring saw the production of hakespeare's "Twelfth ight,"
directed agrun by Inouye with help from Assjstant Director Kathryn
Kellogg, a senior mu ical theatre major from herwood.
The theatre department went abO\·e and beyond with eYery
performance and pro,·ed themselves one of the most im·oh·ed majors
for student. and faculty alike.
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Junior Kathryn Kellogg and seniors
Jod)' Lee and Molly Brown perform in
"You ll:we to erve Somebody.'' The
Theatre Department won three Irene
Ryan awards from the Kenedy Center's
American College Theatre Festh·al.
pboto IJ)•: Callit Jtephms
enior Lauren Casteel, as Maria,
schemes against Cesaro/\ ' iola, played
by Moriah Patterson, in "The Twelfth
~ighr." The hakesperian play was one
of the spring productions.
pbolo i?J: 1\.nslr~~ Brmard

Junio r Samantha
pradling pia~'
Denn) tandard m rhc produce< n ··You
Ha,·e to erYe omeb<><h."" The comedy
was wntten by ,\rkan':lll \\emc:r
Trieschmann.
photo fD: Col/it StrpbmJ

Junio r Rudy Jones and fre~hman
Timothy Drennan bring laughter to the
audience in "The Twelfth ight." The
play, o riginally set in a mythical land, was
restaged in .\ rabia by the OBL' cast.
photo I(J: \ irolt .llcPbt~tt

Frosty the Snow i\!an welcomes students
ro campus on the lawn of Cone-Bonoms.
Cnforrunarely, when the sun came out
Thursday, his sray was not for long.
photo f?y: Callit Sttphms

Junior Andrew Shotts
rakes a bite our of a giant
snowball. rudenrs around
campus enjoyed rhe snow
in various, sill~ ways on
their day our of cla,s.
photo ltJ: Callir 5trpbms
Freshman
Chanrru
Park molds a snowball to
throw at her friends. Both
students and f,lculn were
caught thro\\ing snoballs
throughout rhe tla}.
pboto 0: Callti! .\"tepbms

Sopho m ore Bradley Lindsey makes
his way down the ra\1ne on a water
floraoon dence. rudenrs made sleds our
of an~ thing they could find. including
cafetena trays.
photo If>: Sarah .~parks

eniors KeUy Magee and Jennifer \X'hitc
prepare to be pushed down a snow~ luU
tOgether. lcclding \\'liS one of ~ruclcnts'
fa\·orite SilO\\' day acti\·itics.

photo fo : \'arab Sparks

ebruary 27, 2003, was the last time Ouachita declared an
f - fficial snow day fo, the campus, but on Fcb'""'Y 9 and 10,
2011 , anothe r snow day was declared across the universit), rhus
breaking rhe long 9-year stretch.
faculty had to go through a lengthy proce. ~ ro make this
call. According to Vice Pre idem for tudent erYices and Dean of
tudents Keldon llenley, many factors were taken into con ideration
before a decision was reached.
"\'\'e paid close attention to weather reports and to the conditions
o n and around campus," said Dr. I Jcnley. "Cicimately, there are three
o r four of us who make a final decision together. Because 95 percent
of our studenrs live on campu , cancelling classes can actually scn·e ro
increase the number of tudent \\'ho are dri,;ng ... That's the primary
reason we only cancel classes if we absolutely ha,·c to ... afety really is
our biggest concern."
During II :00 classes on Wednesday, students received text messages
from the Ouachita Emergency ocificacion ystem announcing that
campus was closed for the afternoon. r\. soon as 11 :00 classes were
OYer, snowball fights and sleding on campus began. And after it grew
dark, students were hoping for another day in the powerdy white stuff.
Students were ec tatic, as rhe ne\\' sparkling sno\\' began ro fall again
on \\'e dnesday night. t\s students found our that Thur. day's classes
\\'ere canceled, a \\'ave of relief and joy swept through campu .
"Somebody found out on their phone that \\'C had no school
the next day and e\'eryone on my floor \\'aS running around insanely
happy," said hclby Briley, a ophomore biology major from iloam
prings. "There \\'ere . creams of joy that resounded all O\'er my dorm
in that shorr amount of rime when we all found our."
Hall direcrors and facult)· al o experienced the excitement of a day
off. West ide 11 l lall Director arah Bean noticed a peculiar son of
celebration outside her dorm. 1\ frer the OEr S alert went out to all
students and facult)·, a parade of students began galli,·anring through
campus with trumpets, drums and saxophones celebrating rhe ne\\' .
" I thought the parade \\'a a\\'esomc,'' said Bean. ·'It made me laugh to
ee the S\\'arm of students celebrating in the sno\\'. I e,·en tried to run after
them and get some photos. That whole snO\\' day \\'e sen-ed hot chocolate
in our lobby and our girls really rook ad,·anrage of their fun day off."

ince 1997, Tiger erve Day was created to impact the
community as well as the students who participated. Under
the Leadership Team, comprised of 21 students, Tiger en·e
Day ,,·as held both in the fall and spring semesters.
At the heart of Tiger Serve Day were relationships. ome
were between the students working together while others were \vith the
people whom they served.
rudents met people in the community who left lasting impacts.
''Before we did our first project, the man we were sen·ing asked to pray
with us. I'm not sure if he read the back of our shirts o r not, but he
prayed the exact scripture that was on them," said \\'himey foore, a
senior early childhood education major from heridan. " It was such a
blessing to be able to talk, laugh and listen to his stories."
"The hugs we gave and recei,·ed were my favorite part of Tiger
Serve D ay," said D aniel Anderson, a senior Christian studies major
from Spring, Texas. "The people were so appreciative of us not o nly
helping clean, bur also listen, chat and gi'·e them those hugs."
\\'ithout the careful planning of many students and faculty working
through the Elrod Center, the stories of Tiger erve Day would ne,·er
ha,,e been told.
There were rwo significant changes, according to Judy Duvall, the
assistant director of the Elrod Center. "\Y/e set deadlines for '·olunreers
to sign up and also for community people to sign up for projects."
Along with the deadlines, a meeting was held the week before the
spring Tiger erve Day for team leaders to ask questions and be better
informed for the big day. These changes, according to members o f the
Leadership Team, made this year's Tiger erve D ay the most organized
yet.
" It's a very close team and we have a lot of fun working together,"
said Emil) [organ, a junior accounting and business finance major
from Iountain I lome who sen·ed as the chair of the Teams Committee
for the e,·ent. "This year was the most organized it ha ever been."
lt was because o f the Elrod Center, and the involvement of 920
students in the fall and 807 srudents during the spring, that Tiger erve
D ay continued to bring much needed help, along with a few hugs, to
people in need in , \rkadelphia.
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Junior Leigha H ill registers Tiger
erve Dar reams earlr Sarurdar morning.
Lcigha sen·ed on the Leadership Team,
comprised of 21 students.
photo i?J: Callie Stephms
Sophomore La uren Shawver adds tO
a pile of limbs and sticks outside the
home of an elderly resident. rudems
participating in TSD did both inside and
outside work for community members.
photo I?J: ,\l(ok ,\ltPhate

Students gather in from of The Elrod
Center on an early April morning. Tiger
Serve Day took place during both the fall
and spring semesters.
photo i!J: Col/it S trphms

Freshman DanieUe WeUs cleans the
windows of an Arkadelphia home during
TSD. TSD was a way to get lO know
community members, and also a great
way to fellowship with peers.
photo I?J•: Sarah Sparks

Freshman Meagan Moore ~creams and
squirms during ice fishing. Team-. had 10
see ho\\" many marbles they could fi-.h out
of a pool of ice \\":uer \\1th rhear fecr m
under a minure.
pl·olo 0: Co/lit Sttplx111

A group of () ' I· members
demon~rrmes one of rhe
mega relay tasks. D uring
the relay, teams had w
complete as many rash as
possible in se,·cn mmute .
pbolo b): Callir 'lltpi~IIJ
A Tiger Teaks ream dt,·es
after a 'nllC\ball dunn~
oo~:cball. The mud games
rook place aturda).
pbolo 1!): \irolr .\ltPbak

Junior Kyle Smith and sophomore
Zachary Pinkston race coward 0 J.;'
members during rhe mega relay. The
mega relay was one componenr of the
arurday morning fun of Tiger Traks.
photo 0: Callit St1Jhm.r

s the warm breeze seemed ro carry the sun e\·er closer, teams
ushed until the very end, paying attention ro e,·ery serve of
the volleyball. A nice game of ,-olleyball may not have been so
hard if it were not for wading in ankle-deep mud.
Tiger Traks started on Friday, April 8, and concluded the
next day. Teams starred with the egg toss and then moved o n to events
in SPEC like basketball relay, Pictionary, ice fishing, and Charades.
After every team finished in the gym, it was time for the final event o f
the night: Tiger Trek.
Tiger Trek required a lot of endurance to make it to the end. tarring
at the Village Circle, each team had 25 minutes to run to as many of the
18 different stations as they could.
The first event of Saturday was the Raft Race in Waggo ner Pool.
The second was the mega relay on the intramural fields. Every team
scrambled around trying to accomplish as many tasks as possible in
seven minutes.
After lunch, the much anticipated and most competitive games,
began. Tug-of-war and oozeball, a muddy version of volleyball, created
pressure on the teams until the very end.
A total of 33 teams, 264 students overall competed for the ride
and prize money. First place went to Extremely Processed and\\-ich
i\Ieat, second place to J ehovah's Fitness and third place ro The \'\'o dd
Changers.
"Being on a team with my best friends made the experience that much
more enjoyable," said Haley Prowell, a junior business administracion
major from Rogers and member of Jehovah's Fitness. "My team was
super competitive, especially when money was involved, but we had a
great rime and had a lo t of fun!"
"Hopefully the event will concinue to grow every year and we will
have a record-breaking number of teams sign up for T iger Traks 2012,"
said Jessica \X'inston, a junior biology major from heridan and the
OSF student direcror of Tiger Traks.
"\'\'ho wouldn't want to participate in 'Arkansas's Most Exciting
College Weekend' and help rai e cholarships for their friends at the
same rime?" said \'\'inston.

flj

ay 14, 2011, was the day they had worked for years to
see happen. They had completed degree requirements,
participated in social clubs and intramural sports, and
spent hours cramming for major exams. They built
riendships, learned ro ask for help and most of all,
completed the classes it took to make this moment happen. They were
the class of 2011 and they were ready to graduate.
As the processional began, graduates were led from Walker
Conference Center toward Cone-Bottoms Hall by the commencement
marshal, Dr. Byron E ubanks, chair of the University Committee.
Serving alongside E ubanks were Dr. George Keck and Mrs. ~ [ary
Worthen as honorary commencement marshals.
Crossing the senior walk allowed graduates to take a look at the
buildings they had spent so many hours in. For some, it was emotional.
For others, it was a moment of victory.
"The most meaningful parr of graduation was being able to spend
the morning with fellow classmates and being able to celebrate our
accomplishments over the past four years together," said Jeremiah
ugent, a biology major from Wynne.
University o fficials conferred a total of 263 degrees, including 227
bachelor of arts degrees, 23 bachelor of science degrees, eight bachelor
of music degrees and five bachelor of music education degrees.
After conferring the degrees, President H orne recounted current
events to graduates, including the flooding in the U.S. and the death of
O sama bin Laden. He acknowledged the events "do not gi,·e graduates
what would seem to be a warm welcome into this world in 2011."
H owever, President Horne went on to say, ''You have received a
first-rate education. Your minds have been challenged and instructed.
You have grown intellectually."
Before leaving the ceremony, graduates were given one last piece
of advice from their president, " o I would say you are prepared and
you're ready to face the world as it is in 2011. And I would go further
in saying that with all the challenges that you face, what an ideal time to
go out and to make a difference."

Dr. D aniel R. Grant, Ouachita's 12th
president, greers current faculty and
staff prio r ro commencement. The 124th
commencenc was held on the lawn o f
Cone-Bottoms.
photo 0·: Xicole McPhate
Senior Caitlin Chapman reads Scripture
during the commencement ceremony.
The graduate from the Pruet chool o f
Clu:istian rudies with the highest G PA
was asked to read during commencement.
photo 0: Sicole ,,lrPhate

Graduates sing the uru\'er~n:y hymn,
"See God's Light." The hymn was
wrinen fo r the um,·er5tn and reflect~
the words on the unh·cr tty -.eal: 'tston,
sen·ice and integrity
photo by: ,' \'icolt .\lrPbalt

Dr. Byron Eubanks, chair of the
Cni,·crsity
Comrruttt:e,
sen·c~
a;
commencement marshal and carries Lhe
university mace. Dr. George Keck and
:-.lrs. :-. rary \'\'orthen were named honorary
marshals and followed Eubanks while
leading graduates to the commencement
ceremony.
photo I?J: '\-irolt .\frPhalt
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Senior M arcus Schreiner works h1 ~
way up the climbing waJJ. Outdoor Rec
hosted Battle of the Boulder for srudem~
to compete in indoor rock chmbmg.
photo /!): .Htridtth B11tltr

Freshman
Preston
Winstead climbs bnrcfo01
up a boulder at Petit
Jean tate Park. Students
enjoyed rhe outdoor~ on
,·arious Outdoor Rec trips.
photo b)·: Tm'Or lluxbullt
Students gather a ro und
a picnic table tO 'hare a
meal at the Buffalo R.J,·cr
:'\aoonal Park. Th1s rnp
pro, ided an aconty for
srudenr~ tO do m·cr the
Labor Day weekend.
photo /!): Tm'Or 1 l11xhol!l

Students m ake their wa\· across a srream
at Pem Jean i\!ounrain. Outdoor Rec rook
a tnp to Petit Jean ro prmide srudenrs
wtth an oppunuiniry to hike and hang our.
photo b): .\lmdilh B11lln-

~

the midst of homework, college life can be overwhelming.
Fortunately for students, Outdoor Recreation pro\·ided numerous
opportunities to gel out of the library and into the great outdoors.
Hikes to Albert Pike, a Labor D ay canoe trip, biking the Bi~
D am Bridge and relaxing in hammocks on the bluff were just a
few of the many Outdoor Recreation acti\·ities. Outdoor Recreation
rook se\·en trips in the fall semester, six in the spring and a ski trip O\'er
Christmas break.
The leadership for the o rganization has grown significantly since its
first year in 2005. Outdoor Recreation gained a new director, Clayton
Chapuis, a 20 I 0 graduate of Ouachita. Chapuis and his "Think Tank,"
a group of students who helped brainstorm ideas for outdoor activities,
mer together and planned activities with Dr. Mike Reynolds, professor
of kinesiology and leisure studies.
Outdoor Recreation trips would not be possible without the help of
students who plan the trips. ara r !anson, a senior dietetics major from
Tyler, Texas, was fortunate enough to have a work-study position as a
part of Chapuis's "Think Tank."
Hanson first got involved with Outdoor Recreation becau e of her
lo\'e for outdoor sports and a desire ro broaden her outdoor acci\·ioes.
''\\'ith my ad\'enturo us spirit and my 10\·e for the outdoor , it seemed
right to check our what Outdoor Recreation had to offer," Han. on
said. "I was attracted to the opportunities available that I wasn't able
ro experience with my own resources, such as rock-climbing, kayaking,
camping and more."
Hanson encouraged other students ro get im·o!Yed with Outdoor
Recreation as well. "The program benefits students because it refreshes
the driYe for adventure so many college students possess, allowing
them ro meet that need for excitement with nature instead of the other
options so common on college campuses," Hanson said.
Involvement with Outdoor Recreation had more than just a physical
impact on students who participated. "One sees the world from a
different and new perspectiYe, breaking the shell of rhe narrow-minded
and unappreciati\·e," llanson said. "Being outside in God's creation
nurtures mind, body and soul, and it promotes healing in more ways
than imaginable."
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Police search for a
possible armed robber
near campus after a
burglary at US Bank.

President Obama announces
the end of Operation lraqi
Freedom after seven years
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An earthquake and tsunami
kill over 400 in Sumatra,
l ndonesia.

,/

Ouachim officials dedicate
Heflin Plan, the new bridge
connecting north and south
campus.
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Hash floods kill 18 at an
Arkansas campground ncar
the Caddo and Uule Missouri
Rivers.
President Obama
pledged federal assistance ro
search for missing pt:rsons.
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Rescored Ouachita Tiger
dedicated during OcTigcr Fesr.
The smrue was restored ro its
original 1935 appearance.
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Ouachita joins eight other
CAA Division TT schools
to create the Great American
Conference.
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of spilling into the Gulf of
Mexico.

Ouachita graduate Alyse Eady
crowned Miss •\rkansas at
the !lor prings Convention
Center.
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Tiger Serve Dar attracted a
record number of \'olunteers
when 920 srudents, faculty
and staff completed 100 /
communi~· sen·ice pr~ee(s.
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Senior Abby Turner wins the
:?nd annual Business Plan
Competition with her e\·em
planning business, "iPianit."

Ouachita Srudem Foundation
hosts annual Tiger Traks.
Thirty-three teams participated
in the e\'Cnt.

f®JL 29
Pnnce \\-llliam,
Cambridge, marric' C:uhenne
~liddleton. An e~nmated tu"O
billion people runed m for the
" Royal \"\'e ddmg:·

~~1
The first lunar eclipse to occur
on the day of Lhe Northern
~,mer solstice and Southern
summer solstice since 1638
takes place.
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Ouachita launches yearlong Green Bay Packers defeat
!25th anni,·ersary celebraoon. PiLtsburgh Steelers 31-25 to
"Making a D ifference tnce \\~n Super Bowl XLV.
1886" was coined as the theme
/
for the celebration.
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President
Obama
names
William D aley of JPMo rgan
Chase to be his new chief of
staff.
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Ouachita's Ben M.
Center
for
Farnih·
Communi[)· launches annual
Engagement and
Dating,
~ Iarriage \"\"eek.
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Tornados kill over 125 in
Joplin, lissouri. The storm
was reported ro be the deadliest
in the U. . in o,·er 60 years.

ofiY\UAA.Lf 1§
20 I 0 Ouachita g rad Alyse Eady
named fLrst runner-up in the
Miss America pageant in Las
Vegas.

Ouachita confer~ 263 graduate
for class of 2011. T he event
marked the !24th
spring
commencement exercise.

:O.!assi,·e
9.0
earthquake
and
tsunami strike Japan 230 miles
northeast of Tokyo.
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Stude nts engage in a
hands-on acrh·iry during an
education cia~~. The cducanon
deparrmenr rcquared ~rudenr~
to do mam proJeCt' and
pr emation~ to prepare them
for reachmg an a cla~~room
'ng.
~F \irolr .\frPbalt

xpertence
By: Mauri Sparks
In the Hickingbotham School of Business, professors sought to give srudenrs the
kind of education they needed ro succeed in their furures. Through their Four Year
Experience program, students could major in accounting or business administration
with an emphasis in finance, management or marketing.
"This program encourages students to grow personally by strengthening their
relationships with each other and with faculty through the annual trips each class
rakes," said Jim Rothwell, assistant professor of accou nting and leader of the Four
Year Experience program. "Through these trips and the First Friday peaker Series,
they also grow in their understanding of business principles and concepts taught in
the classroom and their application in the real world."
"The purpose of the trip was to be able to see fu·sthand some major corporations
in action," said Justin Young, a freshman business administration management
major from Springdale, about the freshman trip to Memphis, Tenn. "The be t part
for me had to be seeing r. Jude's Children's H ospital. Jt ga,·e us the opporrunity to
see the business aspect of it, and helped us realize how blessed we are."
The accounting department helped students prepare for Life beyond the
classroom. "Accounting graduates are prepared to assume entry level professional
accounting and finance positions upon graduation in businesses, government and
not-for-profit organizations such as churches, colleges, and hospitals," said Dr. Bob
Webster, chair of the accounting department.
As chair of the business administration department, Dr. Marshall Horton
realized the depth of personal growth from freshman to senior year. "By the time
they graduate, successful business students should be able to decipher a document
like a college catalog, seek expert adYice when necessaq• and take responsibility for
planning their careers with a minimum of supervision."
Hickingbotham chool of Business also sponsored a Business Plan Competition.
"This competition encourages entrepreneurial thinking among srudents," said Chris
Brune, assistant professor of finance. "Winning teams advance to a joint competition
with Henderson and ultimately submit their plans to the statewide Governor's Cup
competition ...They haYe worked very hard and represented Ouachita well"

Junior Krystal Qualls completes an
in-class assignment. Srudems learned
in ~Gcrocomputer Applications ro use
business related software.
photo ~y: Sarah Sparks
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Senior Abby Turner answers questions
during the Business Plan Competition
with llenderson. Turner's business plan,
" I plan lr," was awarded ftrst place.
photo lfy: Sarah Sparks

Students give a group preseor;.
an aspect of business ethics.
were graded on their own pr~
as well as their participation
group projects.
pboto !!)·: Zach Killian
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Dr. Byron E ubanks rake~ roU before
leacling his Death and Dymg class in
prayer. Christian wdics professors wok
the time out of their lecture rime 10 meet
the needs of students th rough prayer.
pbolo b)•: Kli.rlm Btmard
Pres ident Rex H orne holds a class
discussron m his cn·am Leader. hip class.
Prc,rdem Horne used the combination
of a b<x>k and life cxpenenccs ro teach
the cour,c.
p/J{)/0 ~).' 1\ri.rlm Bm~t~rd
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By: Jessica Wasmund
The Pruet School of Christian tudies found new ways of meeting students'
needs. They achie,·ed this by gi\·ing students tirst-hand experiences and new degree
options to better optimize their skills and callings.
One way students could receive credit and gain mission experience abroad was
through the Hands On program. tudents' missions emphasis in the Christian
studies degree was covered by the 12 hours of credit they received for completing
the program while they made a difference in the mission field.
I n addition to Hands On, the Pruet chool of Christian Studies offered other
opportunities for students to explore foreign countries. The school rook a mi sions
study trip in the summer to outh Africa. tudcnts recei,·ed six hours of credit b~
meeting one hour a week during the previou , cmester ro prepare for the trip.
In the summer of even year , the school takes a biblical studies trip ro Israel,
Palestine and Jordan. The students recei,·e six hours of credit, three for a biblical
studies trip and three for the Life of Chri t course. If there are problems in Israel
at the time the trip is supposed ro take place, an alternati,·e location in Turkey is
chosen.
" It's always been a dream of mine to go w Israel. \X'hen I saw the opportunity
to go on the study tour I knew it was an experience l would probably never get
again. This is an experience o f a lifetime. There arc so many historical and holy
sites that we visited. \'('hen I read my Bible I can actually picture myself standing in
the specitic place that I'm reading about," said senior graphic design major Emilie
Gorman, who traveled in 201 0.
",\Jthough the clas room is a great learning em-ironment, going O\'erseas
prO\·ided me \\·ith an experience and my own memories to go ,,·ith the place we
had been studying," said 0:ate Peace, a junior mass communications and Chrisoan
studies double major from Bedford, Texas.
The Pruet chool of Christian tudies also added three new degrees, Biblical
Languages, Church ~redia/Production Am and Christian Media/ Communication.
After collaborating \\;th graduates about \'Ocations regarding church media elements,
Dr. Danny Hays, dean of the Pruet chool of Christian tudies, Dr. Jeff Root, dean
of the chool of Humanities and Dr. con l lolsclaw, dean of the School of Fine
Arts, created these new degrees to fit the needs of the students.
" Really Scott H olsclaw in fine am was more the driving force behind lChurch
Media/ production arts]," said Hay . "This is the most unique one because in the
last 15 years we have seen a new \'Ocarion pop up in churches--that is this media
director."
Based on the response of students, it was decided that in the fall of 2011 another
degree, \\'orship Arts, would be added ro the curriculum. This program is mu ic
oriented, requiring a minor in music and a list of Chri tian tudies cour e .
·•• \ll of these are really cross-disciplinary types of degrees. They are just different
way of packaging it ro fit student needs," said flays.
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The CORE program was designed to encourage and develop critical thinking
skills needed for success in the contemporary world. The courses provided study in
math, languages, history, natural sciences and fine arts. The liberal arts aspect of the
university was intended to provide students with a well-rounded education, leaving
them to be educated across disciplines.
The CORE program desired not to prepare students merely for jobs, but for
living a meaningful Life. These courses helped students inherit the best general
education possible. "The idea is to prepare students for a dynamic and changing
world," said Dr. Stan Poole, vice president for academic affairs and dean of the
School of Interdisciplinary tudies.
While many students felt these were just required hours, they eventually came to
realize that each course held its own life lesson. Whether it was writing, analyzing
or continuing education, it was something that would always be necessary after
graduation.
"CORE classes allow us to expand our minds by giving us the opportuni ty to
learn a little bit about a lot of subjects as we fulfill our liberal arts education," said
Kristen Rigsbee, a senior accounting major from Frisco, Texas.
The CORE cirriculum also gave students the opportunity to meet fellow
students and faculty outside of their majors. This broadened their social horizons
and introduced them to new concepts outside their majors.
"The material and abilities learned in these courses will prepare students for a
future that will put them in contact with people different from them and require
them to adapt to changing situations, both o n the job as well as in life in general," said
Dr. Kevin Brennan, professor of political science. The School of Interdisciplinary
Studies was a program full of important knowledge and skills for the professional,
social and changing liYes students would soon lead.

Students laug h at a story in Julia J one~·
pan ish 1 class. Two semesters of a foreign
language was a CORE requirement for all
srudcnrs.
photo f?>•: Laura Otu /1/all
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Sophomores MyLisa Spears and Caleb
Knight work on a Life Science lab. AU
CORE sciences had a required lab to
accompanr the class.
pboto f?y: I ~ura 0 J'trnlall
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S9Jdents on the h tacl trip_~ at a
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the Sl.-a oi Galilee. tudents abo h:td the
· opponunu1"10 ~" tm mthe waters oi the
Sea of Galilee.
P'"''" wllrmJ ot: J..atdon Cash
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Seniors B eth a ny Moss and Katie
\X'ilhite, along with jumor' Timmh~
Stringfellow, Jesse Pruin :tnd Narc Peace,
hike in Jordan. The ancient cit) wa-,
can·cd into the rock ,·alley.
photo com1f{)' of l\aklr11 (t~.rb

Junjors Jeremy Prine and Jcs-,c Pruiu
perform a tradinonal dance of the men
of Em ,\Jpha Omega (the dance of the
execs in the streets of Jcrash. rudcnts
roured the ancient City.
pbolo rourft.[l oj: lwtr/)111 C~.tl>
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By: Abbey Jamieson
Every other year the Pruett chool of Christian Srudies sponsored a biblical
sruclies trip. Twenty-nine srudents earned six hours of credit as they studied sites
in Israel and traveled through famous places in the life of Christ for two weeks.
Students saw sigruficant locatio ns throughout the Bible come to life as they walked
the streets Jesus once walked.
"After this trip, reading the Bible was never quite the same," said D r. Terry
Carter, the Vaught Professor o f the Christian Studies. "The text came a]j,·e and I
can't read things about Moses o n ~fount ebo without visualizing ir in my head.''
The trip visi ted numerous sites while in Israel such as the ea of GaWee,
lazareth, Mount r ebo, Jerusalem, Bethlehem and many more.
"The Sea of GaWee was so beautiful," said Amanda Seeley, a Chri tian rudies
major from Garland, Texas. " Ir was e\'erytrung I had imagined and it was so cool to
see where Jesus and rus disciples clid their mffiisrry."
Dr. Scott Jackson, assistant professor of Christian ministries, felt a deep
connection among many of the sires, but one in particular hit rum hard.
" One of the most beautiful sites was at azareth's rughest point," said Jackson.
" lt was cool to know that's where Jesus would go to have rus quiet times.''
Sophomore Bryan D avis, a Christian srudies major from ugar Land, Texas,
found other cities such as Jerusalem a place of great importance to rum for political
and historical reasons.
" I loved seeing j erusalem the most because of the mL\:ture of the three biggel-t
world religions," said D a,·is. "lt was mixed with so many cultures and conrrm·ersy
between Christian denominations and other religions. 1 felt like I was at the center
of the world."
The trip was popular for its rich historical background. t\ndrew horrs, a
Christian Studies major from Cabot, walked away with a different son of reYelarion.
" I learned so much on the Israel trip bur there was one particular
thing that really affected me," Shotts said. " I learned Israel is not that
special. Special things happened there and many times God chose
to reveal himself there, but l learned that God cares more abom the
hearts of the people in Israel rather than the landmarks. This is not to
undermine the context the Israel trip gave to the Bible, but G od's love
for those people affected me more."
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The D i\'ision o f Applied A rts tri\'ed to bring awareness of the arrs to the
campus and community through guest lectures, drawing exhibits and tra\'eling
exhibitions.
T he Visual Arts D eparm1ent kept the Hammo ns G aller y full for ail students and
faculty to enjoy by hosting, in the fail, The Logo Show, an exhibit that consisted of
almost 200 logos designed by esteemed g raphic artists Rolando Iurillo, Tom ynas
and Brian O wens.
By opening the galler y year round, " rodents from other disciplines could see
and enjoy the art. It really livened up that part of campus," said Lori Hilburn, a mass
communications and management mar keting double major from Monticello.
Rick Poynor, a world-renowned writer o n graphic design and visual culture, was
invited to speak to a group of faculty, staff and a select group o f art students about
the relationship berween pop culture and g raphic design.
"The department was able to bring in esteemed designers and artists ro tell
us what they know and teach us how to make it applicable in our future liYes,"
said CalJie tephens, a senior mass communications major from Conway. "This was
hugely beneficial to our current wo rk and future aspiratio ns."
For the second year in a row the Visual Art D epartment conducted the "Tape
on the \XIails" exhibit, where a students used black tape to set out a design on the
wails of the second floor o f l\Ioses-Provine.
In the fail, the department of theatre arts held the traditional, student-directed
one act plays along ,,-ith the children's show "\'{'iley and the Hairy Man" and "You
H ave to erve omebody." In the spring the department held the Ten linure Play
FestiYal and hakespeare's "The Twelfth r ight" as well as the musical productio n,
"Bye Bye Birdie."
Theatre arts students involved in the various productions were able to take
classe ro strengthen their skills. "Voice and movement has been my most beneficial
class this year. It has helped me connect the physical aspect to the vocal," said
freshman D eCarl Jones, a theatre art major from Rowlett, Texas. "I t has made me
aware of eYery small detail that goes into being a great actor."

Professor E ric Phjllips shows senior
Jacob \X'atson how tO create a stage design
layout. Theatre Design allowed srudcms
the opponurury to explore all areas of the
theatre arts.
pbotQ 0: Krislm Bamord
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Freshman Katie Hoppman sketches a
tribal man. In Drawing I, srudcnts were
shown differem drawing techniques.
photo by: ,' \'icole .\ lcPhale

Advanced Acting stud ents
a group exercise. r\d,·ance:..
challenged students to perfect
with the help of other aspiring
actresses.
photo 0•: :-,'icole MrPbalt

Freshman Zach Smjth rakes the
stage during rehersal for the fall opera
"Don Gio,·anni." rudents were able to
participate in many different productions
throughout the year.
photo ~)': Callie Stepbms
Senior AJjssa Hill and sophomore
Bradley Lindsey prepare their Instruments
before band practice. Concert Band
members mer on a\·erage four hours a
week for rehearsal.
photo fo: Jamb Sparks
64 ~

anguage
By: Jake Coffman
For music majors, school days and sometimes weekends were spent in Mabee
Fine Arts Center. Their talents were strengthened through im~olYernent in classes
that challenged their hearing and writing abilities as well as rehearsals for the vast
array of ensembles.
Core classes allowed them to break free of Mabee, but only for a moment, before
they had to return to their " home" in the rehearsal rooms. Howe,~er challenging fine
arts majors were, srudents chose them as their area of srudy because of a great
passion for music.
The D ivision of Music neYer failed to impress. Faculty and srudents were able
to obserYe the Division of fusic through concerts, srudent recitals, competitions
and productions that brought in record-breaking crowds.
One of those competition was the hambarger Competition held in the spring.
"I am so honored to ha,~e won the hambarger Competition," said Elisabeth Hipp,
a senior \'Ocal performance major from Memphis, Tenn. " I am al\Yays blown away
and humbled by the incredible talent that Ouachita's ,~oice program has. I think
this year was one of the best years in terms of srunning performances from eYery
participant."
l n the fall, opera srudents presented "D on Giovanni," a comedic opera. ,\ tend
o f the fall semester the Divison of [usic hosted the Fesci,·al of Christmas which
brought together the entire chool of Fine Arts.
"This year's Festival of Christmas was a tremendous success," said Dr. Gary
Gerber, chair of the di,-ision of music and the director of choral acrh·icies. "The
srudents did an outstanding job and really presented to our campus and community
a wonderful gift ro begin the Christmas season."
The spring semester brought the production of the musical " Bye, Bye Birdie,"
as well as the annual Spring show from Ouachita oun ds and Tiger Blast. Ouachita
ingers was chosen to ing at the Arkansas All- tate Music Conference
in Hot Springs, and the \X1ind Ensemble performed at churches and
high schools in Arkansas and Texas.
D espite the challenges of a busy schedule, including shows and
concerts and late night practice sessions into the early morning, if
one were to ask any music major how they felt about being in music,
almost everyone would answer with something along the lines of:
influencial, challenging and rewarding.

Sumner
practices
from of his class.
choir ccnduccing classes
d:mng the spring semester.
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Uitference
By: Chelsy Lewis

cc\'\'e are preparing competent, caring teachers who can cultivate learning in
others, create meaningful lessons and work collaborati,·ely," said Dr. [erriberh
Bruning, dean of the Huckabee chool of Education. Housing two depa rtments,
the Huckabee chool of Education achieved that goal. The department of
education had major in early childhood, middle school and secondary education.
The department o f kinesiology and leisure studies prepared graduates in three
tracks: fitness, recreation and teaching.
The department o f kinesiology and leisure study enjoyed their experiential
education approach. This meant that professors got students out o f the cia sroom
and into the world to learn by doing. This method ha been called "a cia sroom
\\ithout walls," said Dr. Reyno lds, professor of kine iology and leisure studies. Dr.
Reynolds used L.E .i\.0 for the introduction of this department, Learn, Experience,
And Disciple. They pushed their students to lead, and leading is what they did.
\X'ith many o f the education classes students ro go into the schools and teach
and obserYe at different grade le,•el . Through obser vation, teaching exercises and
student teaching, "we had the opportunity to see what teaching at each g rade level
would be like," said Elizabeth Davis, a senior education major from Ashdown.
D avis' favo rite part o f the education department was the professors and the
wealth of knowledge they possessed. he also enjoyed the fact that they were so
"·illing to help them outside the classroom. Their doors were always open for them
to come by with question , borrow thing , or just ask for their ad,·ice. They had the
opportunity ro sit down and di cuss different things about the department during
Dinning with the D ean. It allowed them the opportunity to talk about what they
liked and what they thought could ha,·c been done better.
Overall, the Huckabee. chool of Education knew the impact they were making
on tomorrow's teachers. "OBC education students really do see teaching as a
ministry. They want to make a positive diffence in the lives of children and youth,"
added Bruning. "They strive to make learning interesting and fun, going beyond just
the standards that are expected."

Junio rs Abby Faulkner and Allison
Frizzell
demonstrate
a
counting
technique. rodents practiced teaching on
each other befo re going in the cL1ssroo m.
photo bv }mica Boll'liflg
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Senior Natalie Carroll leads other
srodems in a learning technique she
de 11~ned. rodents fo llowed as Carroll
used techmques discussed 111 cla~s.
photo /o: }mira Bo»iiflg

Junior Whitley Poole eng-....
imeracti,·c learning project.
wo rked in pairs to complete the
photo b): )m ira Bouling

Professor Kylie Whire hands back an.
a kinesiology clas~. The
departmem of kinesiology and leisure
a~s1gnmem 1n

Freshman CJ Bernard ustens 10 a
public speaking lecture. rudems were
gh·en instruction and then applied their
kno\\'ledge by ghing speeches throughout
the semester.
photo 0•: ,\/rr,rm Rlf,_P,t?,lts
Junio r Tanner Huffma n designs a
larout in rhe pec:r Digital L'lb. The lab
prO\ided 18 :'\lacmt<><h computers fo r
srudems to usc.
photo 0: ."\irolt I frPb,tlr
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earntng
By: Tori Abellera

\'\"ith the goal to look for ways to work together a a faculty and to enhance
the curriculum, the chool of Humanities made the decision to combine the
departments o f mass communication and speech communications. The \'\"illiam
Penna and Emily Rogers D epartment of Communications still offered two degree
programs, but the merger of the departments and the mm·e to one central locaoon
allowed the faculty to teach in both areas and pro,·ide more learrung opportunities
for the students. ''The faculty in both degree programs are qualified to teach in
mass communication and speech communications, so it made sense to combme the
departments and better utilize our faculty," said Dr. Jeff Root, dean of the chool
of I Iumanities.
The department added one new faculty member, Tiffany Eurich, a 2005
Ouachita graduate. "Tiffany's expertise in broadcast performance was a highlight
for our students this year," said Dr. Deborah Root, chair of the Rogers Department
of Communications. " \'<'e also kept her busy with courses in newswriting, speech
and online media, as well as advising the online ignal."
In additional to its regular publications, the communications department
worked with the E nglish department to redesign the literary publication, " cope."
This year's publication included photography as well as the traditional poetry and
short essay selections. The English department debuted" cope" at cholars' Day in
April. The E nglish department also brought to campus Gary Schmidt, a profes<oor
at CaJ,·in College and author of children's books. chmidt spoke at area schools and
at chapel o n children's literature.
The Department of ;o.rodern Languages also did some re-structuring during
the year, as two of its faculty members mught half time as they entered the phased
retirement program. The department continued to offer courses in panish, French,
German and Russian. "The foreign language department did a great job prm·iding
students with the ability to learn another Language and ,·isit other
countries to use it," said TC Squires, a junior education, mathematics
and Spanish triple major from Sherwood. Foreign language students
also took part in international programs including Costa Rica,
Spain and France. Two English faculty members also taught foreign
language. Dr. Wink continued to teach Latin, and Dr. Mary Beth
Long taught French.
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A participant shows off his ribbon
and certificate. Everyone who participated in the day's events received a
ribbon or trophy for their hard work.
photo courle!y qf Asblry 'Jitmer
group of volunteers welcome
athletes to the gym. Special Olympics
Basketball had over 250 volunteers w
help with the day's events.
pboto rourtery qf Kelsry Frink
A

Dr Mike Reynolds hands out trophies

tfferent Athlete
By: Becca Watts
Bill Vining Arena was no rmaiJy filled with the type o f athlete who was competitive to the point where
nothing else mattered; the typ e o f athlete who wanted to win at almost any cost. But o n February 17, Bill
Vining Arena was filled with rhe type o f athlete whose smile tit up the gym and whose goal was to have
fun. They were the athletes o f pecial Olympics Basketball.
For the past nine years, the Adapted Physical Education class hosted Special Olympics Basketball " It
affo rds my students the o ppo rtunity to serve o thers, to interact with students with a disability, to Yiew
vario us disabilities first hand (i.e. intellectual disability, seizures, visually impaired, mo bility impai red,
etc.), to develop leadership and management skills, and to develo p empathy and compassion fo r o thers,"
said Dr. Mike Reynolds, chair of rhe kinesiology and leisure s tudies department and coordinator fo r
Special O lympics Basketball.
Students in the Adapted Physical Education J\lcthods class made preparations for the event and then
volunteers from other areas in the I luckabee School o f Education and from across campus assisted
with the ac tivities. " It's a great way to bring o ur textbook to life," said Dr. Terry Dewitt, professor of
biological sciences and pro fessor o f the adapted physical education class.
According to Reynolds, there are two impo rtant aspects to hosting Special O lympic Basketbal l. "First
,the paradigm shift that occurs with my students. They arc nervo us, anxio us, and hesitant to work \\tth
students with disorders," said Reyno lds. " \X'hy, because most have never been around a student '' nh a
disorder. Midway thro ugh the events, the ncn ·o usness, anxiety and hesitation melt away and they rcalitc
this is fun and they can do this. econd is the glm\. 1 sec fro m the volunteers and participants working
together. During the day, they develop a special bond."
"Seeing those kids and how happy and full of life they are despite some of the problems they ha\c
was very encouraging," said Macy Epp, a freshman earl y childhood educatio n major fro m Litdc Rock.
"They live out every day and arc happy with who th l!y arc. We could learn so much fro m them."

A participant throws a ball back o n to
the parachute after a game of parachute
popcorn. \ ftcr complcong all of the
aCU\"ItJCS, vo luntcel'> led paructpanrs tn
parachute acth ttics whtle Other groups
fim>hcd.
photo rourfrSJ of: 1\A rr, I mtk
Junior Nataljc Holmes reads to a
group o f partictpants. Early chtldhood
education '>tudents were asked 10 read to
parcictpams dun ng thctr lunch.
photo courtr.ry of: Kelsq I ·/111J..
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Students of the Patterson School of atural Sciences were awarded for their
outstanding achievements and dedicatio n to learning. 17 students had the opportunity
to work on a variety of research projects in partnership with a professor or mentor.
Twenty-three students had the opportunity to represent the school at the
Arkansas I DEA r etwork of Biomedical Research Excellence conference in
Fayetteville. Among the 23 students who participated, 20 presented research results
Yia poster or oral presentations. Three students won awards and cash prizes.
Senior John Gomez, a chemistry, biology and E nglish triple major from Conway,
won first place in the biological science oral division. Senior Emily Coffman, a
chemistry major from H attieville, won second place in the biological schience
poster division. Also, Senior Grace Whitaker, a biology major from Victoria, Texas,
won second place in the chemistry and biochemistry poster division.
T he biology department accepted participation in the Howard Hughes Medical
I nstitute's Science Education Alliance (HHJ\11-SEA). Students were also able ro
participate in the prestigious ational Genornics Research Initiative.
D r. Joe Jeffers, dean of the Patterson School of atural Sciences, was proud
tO announce that Ouachita had its fust graduates from the Software E ngineering
program - Rachel Griffith, Stephen Jones, and Trent Schmidt this May. "We have
the only Software Engineering program in Arkansas," said J effers.
The Patterson School of 1 atural Sciences stood out by creating new events and
bringing back old traditions. Faculty and students welcomed Mary Virginia Orna,
professor of chemistry at r ew Rochelle College in 1 ew York and editor-at-large of
Chemical Heritage magazine, to spend three days on campus delivering her lecture
tided "Five Thousand Years of Chemistry."
The Mathematics and Computer Science D epartment held the fust ever Pi D ay
ExtraYaganza, complete with carnival booths sponsored by social clubs.
The dietetics program o ffered students a quality education while sen ·ing the
communi[}· through nutrition programs. "The dietictics department combines head
knowledge with hands on e.xperieoce allowing us to apply and better grasp what we
are learning," said Heidi Siner, a senior dietics major from Grandville, Mich.
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Senior D omino Miller ices freshman
Leith Hobbs' foor after practice. Stud e nt~ in the ~\ thletic Training Program
gained experience working with mhletes.
photo ~F LAra Orerman
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Students work on a chemistry
experiment during chemistry lab.
tudents applied what they learned
in
the
classroom
during
labs.
pbotQ I?F Lam Ot•mJia/1

Stacy
Freeman
holds
discussion m her numu.
Students in the program
for careers in dieretics and
photo ~y: Sarah Sparks

Students listen and takes notes during a
World Hisrory lecture. World llisrory was
a required course for aU history majors
and minors.
photo I?J: Knstm Bamord
Dr. Doug Reed holds a class discussion
in Constirutional Law. The course gave
srudents the opporruniry to e).amine the
US Constirution in depth.

photo I?J: uri Hilb11m
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By: Tanner Huffman

During the summer before the fall semester, srudems of the utton chool
of ocial Sciences presented research at the As ociation for Psychological cience
Convention in Boston. Students were able to participate in srudies such as "The
Influence of Identity Starus and Age on Facebook C se" and "The Effect on
entence Priming on Preoccupation with Weight."
Amy Guiomard, a senior psychology major from Hannibal, Io, was able to be
invloved in one of the presenting teams. " I really enjoyed getting to see so much
research; it was amazing how many different srudies were presented. The sess1ons
on getting published and getting into grad school were also encouraging."
I n the Department of History, Dr. Tom Auffenberg led students in srudying
" mankind's past endeaYors to inspire them for future endeaYors, " he said.
rudents were also able to experience benefits from the department's passionate
faculty in which two new professors were added: Eric Goddard and Bethany Hicks.
"The benefits of my history degree are endless," said Katie Osment, a senior
histor y, spanish and mass communications triple major from Jonesboro. " ot only
does this depar tment prepare you for furure careers, it gives a new perspective of
the world and of those who have come before us."
I n the department of Sociology, Dr. Elizabeth Kelly was added as a new faculty
member. I n addition to teaching, Kelly served as a research assosciate for teh Elrod
Center.
Srudents were given the opporrunity to participate in Washington eminar and
J\lodel U. . "Studying political science has not only allowed me to understand our
government and political system, but also to grow and develop my own opinions
concerning the way things work," said Austin King, a junior political science major
from Arkadelphia. "I have learned to embrace both m~- spiritual thoughts and
political thoughts and use them to my advantage. My journey of learning will only
develop more as I continue in the program."

...rncipate in a class discussion
:Jon to ociology class. The
ed for majors and was a
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enery
By: M auri Sparks
To most srudents, e\'ery semester looked the same. But some decided on change
of cenery by studing abroad, experiencing foreign culrures for months at a time.
There were chances to go to many countries including: Australia, 1\ustria, China,
Costa Rica, France, Hong K.o ng, Lndonesia,Japan,Jordan, forocco, cotland, outh
Africa, Spain, and the United Kingdom. The D an.iel and Betty Jo Gram Center for
International Education helped students fulfill the dream o f srudying abroad.
"The Grant Center manages O\'er 13 different options for students and works
to make the process as seamless a possible," said Jan Co h, \·ice presidem for
commun.iry and international engaement and director o f the Gram Center.
Cosh said many students who . rudied abroad were changed by their experiences.
" rudents who srudy abroad generally feel more independent, inquisici\·e, selfconfident, appreciaci\·e of their own culrure, and much more likely ro feel empowered
to rraYel and navigate the world of wh.ich they are a part," . aid Cosh.
"Seeing the world was incredible and so much fun, but most of aU it really made
me appreciate the communi ty at Ouachita and how blt:ssed I really am," said J illian
harp, a sophomore studio art major from Little Rock.
Students in the school of Christian Studies could choose an alternat.i\·e approach
to srudying abroad through the Hands On program. This allowed students to meet
the required hours fo r a missions emphasis in the school of Christian tudies while
getting hands-on experience doing mi sion \\·ork in foreign countries.
D uring the summer, students had the opportunity to tra\·el ro western Europe
with the European rud~ Tour. "The European rudy Tour is a trip of a lifetime.
You get the chance to sec more than any other way o f tra\·elling through Europe,"
said D r. Barbara Pemberton, co-director of the European rudy Tour.
"Taking the clas. and srud~ing hundreds of paintings, I didn't realize how much
it would affect me to sec the paintings in person," said 1\:atalie Gregory, a sen.ior
early childhood education major from Jonesboro.
Both srud~ing abroad, working to make a difference and traYelling through
Europe opened . rudents up to the greater world around them. " nderstand that it
is truly a once in a lifetime
" said Cosh.

So phom ore Jillian Sh ar p am] l~ngl:1nd
friends look over the Oslo II arbor in
1'\orway. i\ rota! o f 1- student~ studied :11
IJ\·crpool !lope C niYersiry in the '>pring.
photo rourlt!J tf Jillion Sbarp
Junior CaitJyn Wamble plays basketball
wnh imerciry kids in Chma. Through rhe
!Ian&, On program, student~ were able
tO earn credit for doing rru's1on' wo rk.
phtJto rollrlf!J '!/ Caitbn li"alllbl.

Senior Liz Richardson _
humming birds in Puerr
program at rhe Cni\·ersJr
Rico ga\·e a month-long .a..
students seeking foreign
photo rollrlt!J' o/: .AnTiit CufNr

Senior Drew Harpe r presents his
research on staph ro freshman Garren
\'\'est. Harper's research wa~ \\ ith the
l\acional Center for Toxicologr Research.
photo f?y: i\'iroel .I ltPbate
Freshman Katie H oppman receives
a subscriptio n to an art magazine after
winning the student compeciri,·c art show
for work done outside of the classroom.
Hoppman's p1ece was, "Going the
Distance."
photo 'D:.\ itolt .lltPhalt
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By: Jake Coffman
For years, students had been showcasing their talenrs in their clas e_ through
papers, projects, and other various forms of assignments. \\lth cholar5 Day.
students had the opportunity to showcase their work ro the entire campu ..
Scholars Day was started 10 years ago by Dr. Tim Knight and Dr. Joe Jeffers
in an effort to spark interdisciplinary interest in all four ranks of under and
upperclassmen. In its fust year in 2001, 56 presentations were presented. In 2011 ,
that number grew to 126 and continued to grow. Scholars D ay was a beneficial
force among students, who normally fi>::ate inro their majors and rarely see the other
majors that make up the campus. But with Scholars D ay, students were giYen the
opportunity to see works by other students in their area of study and expand their
educational horizon.
"Some of the work created by students is so good that it needs to be seen by all
students," said Dr. Barbara Pemberton, associate professor of Christian :Missions
and the direcror of the Car! Goodson H onors Program. "That is what cholars Day
is for, celebrating the best academic work happening at Ouachita in order to kindle
afresh the excitement of discovery and learning."
"I really liked how people were interested in what we were doing.. lr was fun ro
explain tO them what we were doing in the science building. I think some people
didn't realize what we were working on and how significant it is," said \ hitley
H oppe, a junior biology major from ~Iontgomery, Texas.
To participate in Scholars D ay, students were required to pass r\VO gate keepers
who judged their presentation to see if it was worthy of showing. First, the student
must have the endorsement of a faculty sponsor to submit a presentation and
second, an Honors Council member, who was the faculty representative from each
student's academic school, must judge the project worthy of presenting on cholars
D ay.
\X'hile the majority participated through their major, some
participated not through their major, but through the Honors
Program. Ananda Boardman, a senior political science and Spanish
double major from Geronimo, Texas, presented her senior thesis
"Body of Lies," a presentation o n U. . government propaganda and
media framing in war.
" Presenting 'Body of Lies' at cholars D ay gave me the chance
to share my finished work with both faculty members and my
friends," said Boardman. ·~s I couldn't haYe done it \\~thout their
encouragement, it was great to be able ro show them my flnished
thesis."
Scholars D ay gave students the chance to showcase their work and
turned into a beneficial annual event for students and faculty alike.
It created a spark of interest for students in areas other than their
applied major, proved to be an innovative way for students to apply
what they had learned.
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T wo football players !>hare in the
excitement of n pia\ during the
Homecommg game. The Tiger-. defeated
the ;-:onh \lnbamn l.Jons 24-23 in
o\·erumc.
photo fo: .\1rolt .\lrPh<JI<

Heading In The Right
Every season was different. It was shaped by the players, the leaders,
the coaches, and the fans. Every year set the stage for the next, and
reflected the choices and consequences of the last. This was quite a
year for Tiger football. With stable coaching, strong leaders, and an
energized and committed group of fans, Tiger arion saw the football
team grow in confidence and performance.
'We had our leaders spread out like we really haven't befo re,"
said Head Coach Todd Knight. ''A good year really depends on the
perseverance of the leaders, and we had them spread out on both
o ffense and defense, and that made a big difference."
Among those differences were some broken records. Heading the
offense was quarterback E li Cranor who bro ke two OBU records for
single season passing as well as total offensive yards. ''We had a lot of
confidence this year," Cranor said. "There wasn't a game we felt we
couldn't win."
Terrence Garrett, a senior linebacker, also had a great year, fi nishing
with the most tackles for the second time in his career. Garrett said,
"W/e've developed a winning attitude. This was the ftrst year we weren't
underdogs. That gave us a lot o f confidence."
With an overall record o f 6-4, the Tigers had a winning season for
the third straight year. ' '\Y/e had a good year," Coach Knight said " It
could have been a phenomenal year. We felt good about it. T he guys are
building confidence and we feel like the program is going the direction
we want it to."
A high point for the season was the Homecoming game against
orth Alabama, a team that had not been beaten by an Arkansas team
in years. "We were in control o f what was happening and it really did a
lot for us," said senior defensive lineman Bryan Church.
Close games against Valdosta and D elta State tipped the wrong
way and proved to be the difference in making it to the Gulf South
Conference playoffs. The Tigers earned a record high o f 10 spots on
the All-GSC team.

Senio r E li Cranor looks for an open
recei,·er downfield. Crano r broke school
records in passing and rota! yards.
photo fry: Cary Gerber

Sophomore Troy Shoate
interception against Texas Collt..
Tigers defeated the teers 70->.
Sept. 2 game.
pboto 0•:A lexis Johns
The offe nsive line blocks fo:
against Arkansas-Monticello. The
gained over 4,500 yards of toea.
for the season.
photo fry: Cary Gerber

Scoreboard
Texa~

members are Fro nt Row: A.J. \'\'illiams, Nico Hobb'>, Ca'e'· Cooper, Tro1 hoare,
Desmond moor, Dand Robinson, Eli Cranor, Clinton Dewm,Jaime llarns, Phillip
\nderson, 1\ dam Cooper, Blake Burkert. Second Row: Benson Jordan, Chad
e Garrett, (\/at.han 1-lohulin, Jonathan Browning, Chris Rycra, Tyler George, Jeremy
(oilier, Jamerson Tolbert, Patrick Dukes, \ugustine L me-Ezeoke, Daruel \lcGee.
jem11chael mith, Dl)on Bemon, Ricky Brown, Landon I reeman, Colby ;\Wier, ~ick
G~,;erra, Chase ~ichols, John immers, Jason Fowler, Ton) ;\ Iaffer, Tyler Robinson,
\ndrew Ahfield, Ezekial Garcia, Ryan Gorman. Forth Row: Brandon \X'omble,
C-.rk Gaddis, Dion Young, Q uint Ashburn, De1·in Ball,Ja Darius Dade, ~ latt awyer,
Ro1· Richard, Tron Ross, Tucker Gilbert, Joe Ochterbeck, ~ l akio Housron, Jacob
~r. Fifth Row: Cory Godbolt, Trey Reagan, Cory ~ lad(.)ck, Kyle mit:h, L'go ~kalari,
e''e Pennington, Lack Bernard, Bnan Griffin, .\amn prinkle, Brent Calhoun,
u'ten I lrbsha, Krle Garner, Garrell yke~, Jake Krall'•, X:wicr Acklin. Sixth Row:
~=.YJ.Ju tin Waite, Scandrick \X'illiams, Brandon l luckaba, Peyton Tolliver, Ryan Tibbets,
Hawkins, Westley Marrin, Bryan Church, Taurus Williams, Michael llappell, am
n P:merson, Caleb Ramsey. Justin Kirst, C.J. Bernard, Breland I louston. Back
Mark Kelly, John Johnson, no name, Brett hockley, ! lead Coach Todd Knight, J.R.
Tbomp~on, Adam Olson, !· rank Espy, Chris carborough.

College

70-0

Nebra ka-Omaha

38-23

Arkansas-Monticello

31-37

Harding U n iversity

37-34

Valdosta State

9-21

Arka n a Tech

28-7

o rth Alabama

24-23

Hender on tate

26-35

Delta tate

27-33

ourhern Arkan~a:.

52-34
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New Addition Brings
The pirit quad added a new group of girls to the program: the
porn squad. Coach Brian Bridges was in charge of both the cheerleaders
and the porn squad. The porn squad's goal was to help the cheerleaders
build and lead school spirit.
The girls met for four days at cheer camp in Hot prings in the
summer. To participate in camp, the girls from both squads had to run
two miles under 23 minutes before the fust morning practice started.
They had early morning practice along with afternoon practice. The
girls were treated co facials and makeup tips from ~ [ar~ K ay makeup
artists to make sure faces were game-day ready. Team bonding was ,·ery
important to the pirit quads. After dinner, squad bonding acch·ities
took place. Bridges held a cookout at Lake Hamilton for all the girls on
the last day to show his support and appreciation for their hard work
during the four-day camp.
To prepare for football season both squads practiced Tuesdays
and Thursdays 4:30-6:30 p.m. The squads performed together during
pregame and also did a half rime show during one of the games.
The cheerleaders competed in Hot prings at the Turkey Jam cheer
com pennon in m•ember, where they placed first, to help prepare them
for their tri p to the arional Cheerleading Competition in Orlando, F la.
To raise money for all the expenses, the squad sold 013 vs. I I
t-shirts during football season. They also worked a cheer competition
in Ho t prings doing \'arious duties such as tabulating scores, setting up
the stage, working t- hirL booths, ticket booths and working behind the
stage with the competing squads.
The cheerleaders mo\'ed back co school in early January to prepare
for the national competition. They practiced and conditioned daily to
be at the top of their game. The cheer squad performed well but did
not make it to finals. \\'hile in Orlando, the squads had the opportunity
to explo re D isney Park for a couple clays.
T he pmt quad also supported the men and women of the
basketball teams at all o f their home games and foUowed the women's
basketball team to the CAA conference and regional tOu rnaments.

Sophom ore Stephanie Morse dances
w " Eye of the Tiger" as the Tiger Band
plays for the crowd. i\lorse was captain of
the porn Stluad.
photo V)'.' Cilllu .\ ttpiJrlls
pirit q uad members lead a pep rally
the amphitheater. Pep rallie were held
dunng the week before home games.
plooto b): \ irolt .\fcPhatt
10
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Freshman Anna Mc Culloch cheers
with rhc pom squad alongside the cheer
squad. While the two squads performed
together, the porn squad incorporated
more dance imo rheir roucines.
pboto fo : Callie s·t~pbms

Sp irit Squad m embers are 1·ron/ Row:
Amanda
ccly, Libby
l larriJlgton,
tephanie ~ l orsc, Anna ,\lcCulloch,
Casey Knighr; Second Rou•: Ashley 13ell,
Chelsy Lewis, Keena Dickey, Kelley
Lester, Kelsey L1mb, Kristen Barnard,
.\ shleigh Canada, :-.likki Gaines, Taylor
kinner; Bark Rrm: \u•un clph ChcJ.,ca
.\riola, Kn,ta Carhsle, Leah Harnn~wn,
Tyler King, Carnngwn Tillery, Charb
Tillery, Caleb ::,rcphcm, Rod . \ rnold.
photo~)." .\irolt .1/rJ>IJillt
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Marching To A More
As energetic students piled into the football stadium and fans began
to take their seats to watch the game, a particular group of students had
been preparing and practicing for countless hours on a performance
they \\'ere about to hare with the student body. This group was the
Tiger ~[arching Band.
l\Iembers of the !\[arching Band such as Jeremy Prine, a senior
church music major from I Iazen, particularly enjoyed the theme for
this year, "David Matthews Band." The show was arranged by director
Mr. Robert H esse, and conducted by Elyse enteney at halftime during
football games.
"This year's theme was a lor more modern than in the past year ,"
said Prine. "1 10\•ed it because 1 started listening lO D avid fatthews
Band in the last year and L really liked them."
The Tiger J\Iarching Band also had a unique opportunity to show
their spirit and talents at the Battle of the Ravine Pep rall}'· "We have
always had fun at the pep rallies, but this year we had a Battle of the
Rm·ine band-off," said Prine. "We played songs back and forth against
the I lender on band and I had ne,·er done that before."
In addition to events such as these, band members like Deborah
Caldwell, a sophomore instrumental mu ic education major from
iloam prings, participated in the band's Tiger Blast for Tiger Tunes
that presented a Lady Gaga themed performance.
"Tiger Blast was so fun this year!" said Caldwell. " It was really fun
to get outside our marching band box and try something new."
Besides the performances and e\·ems the band participated in,
se,·eral moments from rehearsals and games held many fond memories
for members.
Prine said, "It's a large group of people that you are with every day,
and everyone is not always happy to be there, but you still have to get
everything done. You get close to those people while working toward
the same goal. \ e do that all semester and when it's done, you feel
accomplished and it's a lor of fun in the end.
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The Brass section plays m the stands
during a home football game.
The band pro\;ded spirit numbers for the
cheer and dance squads.
photo b)•: ,\loi!J A1111 Tumtr
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Freshman John Hewitt marr
the drumlinc to the field. The
formed at tailgating parries :tr"
srudenr body to the field.
pl10to ''F ,\/olfy .Atm Tumer
Band members perfom thet•
show at halftime. The theme ti"Da\·c ~!atthews Band."
photo b): .\loll; A1111 T11mtr

.&han Co urttig ht and .\lex

m halftime festh·iries.
r mcluded cheer, colorguard
?rmances.
rt

So phomore Erica Porter pl2\. the oboe
to the melod) of a Lad\· G~ number.
" Poker Face" was both a halfnme per·
formance and the band\ T1ger Tune~
number.
photo f?y: Callir Steplmtf

Attempting To Put It
The Lady Tigers may not ha,·e had the kind of season they hoped
for, but they did ha,·e a \\inning season in the end. Tho ugh conference
play did nor go well for the ream, they ended most matches with a twopoint loss, showing they were nor too far from \"ictory.
At the Christian Brothers Tournament in Memphis, Tenn., the Lady
Tigers started their season with a 4-0 sweep. They remained unbeaten i.n
non-conference with wi.ns 0\·er Philander mith College, Lyon College,
and Hendrix College. The Hendrix College tournament in Conway led
the girls to an I 1-0 smrt.
Head Coach Danny Prescott said he noticed something different
about the girls this season. He said it was a key factor in their overall
success and a life lesson that will help the girls in their successes
throughout college and a fterward.
"Volleyball is the ''ery essence of a team sport. Unfo rtunately, it is
Yery easy to get lost in indi,·idual statiscics and become concerned with
indi,·idual successes. The girls bought into the idea o f working hard for
the team," said Prescott.
Conference proved to by a trying time for the Ladr Tigers. The
team dropped all o f their conference matches, ,,·ith the exception of
sweeping Arkansas- foncicello rwice.
Allison Frizzell, a sophomore mathematics major from McKinney,
Texas, and Megan t\ skew, a sophomore mathematics major from Fort
Worth, Texas, were both named ro the Ali-G C Vo lleyball econd
Team. " Both girls are extremely talented at their respecti,·e positions,
and they each contribute to the succe s of the team," aid Prescott.
Frizzell led the conference with 6.98 in digs and was second i.n the
nation. She was also on the Christian Brothers Invite All-Tournament
Team on ept. and named G C D e fensive Player of the week on
epr. 28. ,\ kew recei,·ed her ftrsr GSC volleyball award. he led the
conference i.n blocks per game \vith 1.1 3 and was number 20 in the
naoon.
The end of the season brought the Lady Tigers to 14- 12 overall
with a 2- 10 record in the Gulf outh Conference. "The team scratched
the surface of their potencial this season," said Prescott. " uccess for
these young ladies is just arou nd the corner."

Jun ior Libby Me rrit goes up for a block
agaimr n Lady L'J\~ 1 BoUwee\il. ,\ lerrit
''as 'I.!Cond on the ream in blocks.
photo b): .\fall Sm~'tr
Junior Krist)'n H owk sp1kes rhe ball at
I lcndcrson rare. The march ended in a
0-3 loss for the Lad~ Tigers.
photo /J): Callir Jtrpl~ liS

Senio r Kairlyn Mitcham spikes the
ball in the 3-0 match against A.rkansas~ lonucello. l\lircham had Ir kills for
the Lad~ Tigtrs.
photo l!J: .\f,lfl Sauyr

Scoreboard
C h ri tian Brother Tournament

3-1,3-2,3-1

Cameron

3-0

Philander mith

3-0

Lyon College

3-1

Hend rix College Tournament
Champion Bapti't

3-2,3-0,3-1
3-1,3-0

Arkan ' a Tech

0-3

Chri tian Brother

2-3

Arkama~ Monticello

3-2

Hender-.on

0..3

Texa:-. A&M- Commerce

0..3

outhern Arkana-.a-.

0..3

Harding

2-3

Arkansa Tech

0..3

C hri tian Brother~

2-3

A rkan as- Monticello

3-0

Alaba ma- H untsville

1-3

He nder on

0-3

Philander mi th

3-0

outhern Arkansa

0-3

Harding

Seaso~ ~:

0-3

14-12

Vo lleybatl Team members are: Fron t Row: Lauren
ruan, rcphanic Ba) nc. Second Row: Libby Merrie.
Third Row: Kcbi Bodine, Allison Fizzell Krisryn
Kowk, Jillian Jeffcoat, KairJyn Mircham, Ryleigh
Lay, Team Manager Natalie \XIhirehouse. Back
Row: I lead Coach Danny Prescorr, Assisranr Coach
Raiche! cnle, l .iny Bauman, :- ladison cott, Faith
A\·alos, Kate ' trom, ;\Iegan A ke,,; Sara \'l'areback,
Lcx1e llcgi, Tramer TJ \'\'hnc.
pboto b).' ll'(sll') /\.lurk
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Broadcas
staclium was
athletes. The cheerleaders were
stand was consunung America's
crowds there was a sense of unifying pri
the field. In towns like Gurdon. •\r
mass commurucattons
Keller. a junior mass

0
Fink and Keller have both enjoyed spons from an early age. Keller
played every line position, full back and tight end in football while in
!ugh school. Fink played football from seventh to tenrh grade for the
Forney Jackrabbits.
Keller had integrity in the service he provided for the community.
He showed up early to interview coaches and go t accurate information
for the play-by-plays. Fink also prepped before the games. ''\'V"hen I
know I have a game coming up, I like to spend hours preparing stars
and interesting facts about the teams before going on the air," said Fink.
Fink grew a lot from covering the Go Devils, all the while builcling
his broadcast profile. "Since I began broadcasting games, I haYe become
a much more outgoing person due to the confidence in myself that I
have found through broadcasting," said Fink.
Fink was responsible for setting up the equipment and the behind
the-scenes work for getting the show on air back at the station. He also
assisted Keller in calling the plays on air. "I feel that I have been given
an opportunity to positively impact a vast number of people, including
casual listeners, parents and even players," said F ink.
Fink and Keller both realize the importance of their job to the
community. "This season I watched a team attain their first playoff bid
, ince 2007. It was nothing short of magical to watch and l'm honored
I was their voice to the community," said Keller.

0
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Staying Strong During
\\'hen starting midfielder Miranda L~-tle, a junior dietetics major
from ~fcKinney, Texas, sprained her ankle during a Tiger Tunes stunt,
the women's soccer season rook a dramatic turn, and the girls had to
pull together for a successful last two matches.
"Being out for the last two matche allowed me to see the team
come together and push hard through times of trouble," L~·tle said.
The Lady Tigers, who were 7-7-2 coming into Tiger Tunes week,
still had t\vo important matches following Lytle's injury, one being a
Gulf South Conference march against Harding University.
\\'hen the team traveled tO Searcy to face the Bison, the game came
down ro the wire, which was a usual for the Lady Tigers in their recent
matches. Both teams held scoring throughout regulation game play,
but Harding scored after eight minutes of overtime pla~·· Goalkeeper
\\'hitley Hoppe, a senior biology major from ;\[ontgomery, Texas,
recorded fi,·e sa,·es ro help hold the Bison in the tight match.
" Harding was a rough match, but we held our own," Head Coach
Alex D enning said. "The ream really proved their commitment to each
other and to being a \'ery competiti,·e group."
The ladies ended their season with a 5-1 Yictorr O\'er F-IousronVicroria in Arkadelphia. f orward Beth Wend!, a junior biology major
from Plano, Texas, led the team \\'ith t\vo goals and three assists.
Sophomore Carrie Lieblong, a biology major from Austin, Texas,
scored her first goal o f the season to end the scoring for the Lady
Tigers.
\\'end! finished tirsr in the Gulf oud1 Conference in assists, and
fourth in goals, while maintaining a 3.47 GPA as a biology and secondary
education double major. Because of her accomplishments both on and
off the field, she was named to theE PA Co ida Academic All-District
ream. \'\'endJ was also named to the Second Ali-G C women's soccer
team. ~ Iary \'{'hisenhunt, a sophomore communication sciences major
from Little Rock, was named tO the ftr t team.
"1 was honored to be named ro both teams," \\'end! said. " I r felt
good tO be recognized for what I do bo th on the field and o ff. I care
a lot about mr grades, so it was a good boost of recognition and
encouragement."

Jun ior Beth Wendl looks for the recei,·c
~ftcr n head from junior ~ firanda Lytle.
\\'cntll kd the team in goals sco red with
12 fo r the sca~on.
photo /1}.' Kristm Bt~mtJrd
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J unior Mira nda Lytle mo\·es gameplar
downficld in rhc ho me march against
Texas College. The Lady Tigers wo n rhe
mnrch 4- 1.
photo 1!).' Kri.rl<11 13amard

Soph o mo re Lauren H a tch dribbles
downfield in the march againsr Palm
Bench Arl~nric. The Sept. 6 march ended
in a 0-3 lost. for the Lady Tigers.
pboto 0: l:ri(IJ Porter

Scoreboard
Texa We leyan

0-2

Palm Beach Atlantic

0-3

HenJnx College

4-1

Letourneau

8-0

Texa' A&~1- lnremarional

4-l

N< rrh Abhama

0-2

Texa' C 1lle!!e

4-l

~

Delra tare

2-0

Alahama-HunN tile

0-2

We,t Fl< rida

0-4

Chri,rian Brotht.r'

1-2

We~r

2-2

Geor!.(ia

Delta rare

5-D

orrhea~tern ~tare

0-0

Chri tian Brother'

2-3

Central Bapti't

3-0

HarJing

0-l

Houston-Victoria

5-1

s~oYL Reeo..,J: 8-8-2

Soccer Team member., are: Front Row: Becca
Cochrum, Cam Smith, lkcca hupe, ;\liranda Lytle,
ydncy Phillips, Whitlt:y l loppe, Sarah Broyles,
LaToya Parker, Alex Patterson, Angel Palacios, Beth
\'\'end!, Jod y Persson. B ack Row: Assistant Coach
L1uren Denning, Kcl~e~ I rink, Haley \'\rusenhunt,
\lar~
arah
\ lci-.Jmmcy,
Carrie Leblong,
\\ htscnhunt, Tador G:l\. Brittan~ Da\·idson, Lauren
I latch, Jes'>tca \lien, \ Iorgan Pitchford, Jessica Retd,
I lead C<>ach \lex Dcnmng.
pi•MfJ l): II n!r) l\l11d.

Taking It To A Whole
The men's soccer team, consisting of freshmen, sophomores and
three seniors, certainly pro,·ed to be both hard working and committed.
The team collected a 11 -6 record, the best season in program hiswry.
Two major factors made the season special for the Tiger . Freshman
Taylor Heinsohn, a computer science major from Halls,.uJe, Texas, aid
the team had good chemistry and worked hard. Heinsohn said, "lt'
definitely a self discovery thing when you are looking at how hard you
work and comparing that to how much you\·e grown personally and as
a team. It's incredible."
enior Victor Romero, junior a mathematics major from Grand
Prarie, Texas, said the team has come a long way and was now a force
in the conference every season. "Four years ago, they were going to
cut the ream. low, with coach and all he's done, he's basically kept the
program aliYe," said Romero.
In only his third season as head coach, Coach Alex D enning was
named the Gulf South Conference Coach of the Year. " I was blown
away with the award announcement for Coach of the Year," said
D enning. "I'm humbled by it, but it's more of an award for our team
as a whole."
ophomore RizYan Ceka was named the Gulf ouch Conference
Player of the Year. " I'm really proud of Riz," Denning said. " He did
an excellent job this year. He helps push the rest of the guys hard
in practice and that is why we did well in matches." The Tiger were
awarded four other spots on the Ali-GSC team. enior Alex Tonrey and
sophomore ergiu Postolache were First Team selections. ophomore
Payam Pourja,·ad and freshman Grayson Town end were econd Team
selections.
The team picked up early wins agianst Harding and Christian Brothers
and ad,·anced all the way to the Gulf South Conference Tournament in
Pensacola, Florida, for the second year in a row. However, d1ey suffered
a fust round defeat to Harding University.
Ceka, Tonrey, and Postolache were selected to the 2010 Daktronks
NC \ DiY-ision II outh Region .Men's Soccer Team.

Sophomore JT Goodrum recetves a
pass from a reamrnate. Goodrum led the
ream m game-winning goals \\ith three
for the season.
photo by: .'\icole .\lcPhate
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enior John Mark To hlen ~
to pass the ball. Tohlen scor
penalty kick awarded ro the T,
season.
photo qy: Katie O.rmmt
Senior Victor Romero m
tackle m the home march ,
Brown L'ni,·ersity. The G
defeated the Tigers in the 0pholo l!J: ,\/oi!J Am1 TnmfT

Scoreboard
Texa We·leyan

· Soccer Team member~ are Front Row: Justin Lown·, Jacob Vickery, Ben Pettigrew, Victor
Jared Carl.m, Grayson Townsend, Jonathan Kauffman, \X'ayne mith, Andrew Da,;s, Ben
.. Taylor Hemsohn.Ja on Canf\\ell, \X'eslel· Cummins. Back: \ ssitanr Coach Lauren Denrung,
zeka, Bry Go s, Philippe lchter, Clayton Case, Daruel Johnson, ergtu Po tolache, Payam
.d, ~athan Gay, :\lex Tonre\, Connor Burke, JT Goodrum, Garrett CampbelL John ~lark
Head Coach .\lex Dennm~.
U"tsfo Kl11rk

-----------------------3-1

Palm Beach Atlantic

2.0

Letourneau Univer ity

3-1

Texas A&M- International

1-4

Harding University

4-1

John Brown

0-1

Delta tate

2.0

Alabama- Hunt ville

2.0

West Flo rida

0-l

Christian Brother

3-1

Delta tate

2-3

1

orthea tern tate

3-1

Christian Brother·

1-2

Central Bapti t

4-2

H arding

2-0

H ouston-Victoria

2-1

Chri tian Brother

0-3

~·ss-....95

Finishing Ahead Of
To be a serious athlete, two things are needed: hard work and
dedication. \'\'ithout one, the other is meaningless. The cro.s country
team showca cd both the hard work and dedication to make their team
the best it could be. Even with their busy schedules, which included
early practices and meets mixed with their schoolwork, the Lady Tigers'
drive to succeed allowed for an accomplishing season.
Leading the team was Johanna Casey, a freshman from Rogers.
Coming from an intense high school cross country team, Casey was
ready for a break from running, but was com·inced by Head Coach
Mike lcGhee to give it a try. Qb,·iously, the right decision was made.
Casey led the team to two second place ,,·ins and o ne first place \\'in
at the Arkansas-~[onticello Im;tational. Casey was also named Gulf
outh Conference \'\'o men's Cro s Country Runner of the \'\"eek after
her first win at the Harn· D enson ~ lemorial Im·itational.
"This year was amazing. \X'e had a small team, but the girls were
such blessings and all ha,·e amazing hearts," said Ca ey. "This was a
great season for me; God blessed me unexpectedly \\'ith my best season
yet. This year affirmed that this is the team I am supposed to be a part
of. I can't wait to see what God has in store for our entire team in the
year ahead."
Aside from their first place win at Arkansas-~ fonticello, the Lady
Tigers also fini shed second overall at the Harry D enson t-. femorial
I nvitational and the Bob G ravette Invitational. The Lady Tigers fini heel
12th overall in the Gulf South Conference Cro s Country Tournament
held in Hoover, t\Ja. Casey led the tigers with a 24th place finish and a
time of 20:27.
Head oach ~ fike ~IcGhee said, "This year was a challenge for us.
\X'e had no seniors, but T had a great group of girls. These girl were
as declicated and hardworkjng as any group l \ ·c seen," ~aid ~fcGhee.
" orne girls ran with injuries that most girls would\·e used as an excuse
to sit it out. I\ ·c ne,·er seen a group with such big hearts for their
teammates and for their sport."
Although some bumps along the road crossed their path, the Lady
Tigers didn't let ad,•ersiry stop them from doing what they truly lm·e.

Sohpomore Kelsie Wilson and freshman
Johanna Casey congratulate each other
after the race. The Tigers ended with two
first place tinishes for the season.
photo f!p Callit Strpbms
Sophomore Aub ry Fry competes in
the Bob Gra,·err lm·irational. The L1dy
Tiger' fimshed second in the meet.
pboto ,,,.. Callit .'ittpbms
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Sophomore Kelsie Wilson runs to stay
ahead of her competition. \\'ilson was in
her second year of running for the L1dy
Tigers.
pboto l!J: Col/it Strpbt!U

Mon ticello Invitational
2nd Place
Bob G ravett Invitational
2nd Place
Mulerider Invitational
1st Place
UAM Classic
l st Place
G C Conference Meet
12th Place

•

Cross Country Team membe rs are:
Aubry Fry, Johanna Casey, Rebekah
Ward, Kclsic Wilson, Parrish Reed.

photo b)•: Coth;• II"ilson

The football team
Tiger
toward d1e stadium, Tiger arion was a
movement that attc:mpa:d tO ~am srudenr
im·olnnent tn all athletic even
photo by: Callie ftrphttu

academi arc the showcase for any
for the school. This is eat in
or what college rands for: higher
that tands 'a sense f chool pride, \\"hich
of the ntire campus, including athletics. This
--:ar1oi1ND~; formed: while athletic pla. a major role on
cat~~~~Q··¢lletll!ltUHeJnt int raction and support for athletics ha
a campus-wid orga~ation d dicated to increasing
at and enthusiasm for Ouachita Athletics. It's built
what the spOr , OBC's studentall part o f one team, and we, as rudcnt~>, faculty, and fans,
cntical role in supporting that team. ltimately, lt's intended
a tep toward srudent identification with the whole of the O uachita
community, and not restricted to majQr , social <;lubs, or any other
smaller grouP? which eems o have taken O\'er the social norm qf the
campus.
~iger Nation made its debu this r ear, the brainehild of
r.
Kevin Mod, assistant professor of history and an avid supporter of
Ouachita athletics. He felt that student participation in supporting the
athletics program was much smaller than it should be. The student
athletes on campus have proven themselves abm·e and beyond, with
many accomplishments under their belts that should be noticed and
supported by the campus as a whole, not just \\ithin the department.
"Put simply, I'm unsatisfied with the level of commitment that the
~tudent body demonstrates toward our athletic programs," said Mod.
"Our student athletes put their bodies at risk every single time they
perform, and put in countless hours of exhausting work to represent
Ouachita and achieve a standard o f athletic excellence. It's time for the
Tiger
engage; be a part
o f the mov

[

Going Deeper Into
If you could ha,·e asked any of the girls on the team before the
season started, they would have said they \vere going to ha,·e a good
year. Howe,·er, the Lady Tigers went above and beyond expectations
and ad,·anced all the way tO the big dance. The Lady Tigers were
eliminated in the fir t round, but it was a season to remember.
The Lady Tigers started the season with a strong non-conference
schedule going 9-3 in their fir t 12 games losing only to outheasrern
Oklahoma,
o rth Alabama, and \'\'est Alabama. ln Gulf outh
Conference play, the Lady Tigers proved that they were a force to
be reckoned with. The Lady Tigers went 10-5 in G C competition,
with two of those losses coming to top 5 nationally-ranked teams.
The Tigers swept Christian Brother , Henderson tate, Harding and
outhern rkansas in conference.
The team qualified for the G C tournament in outhha,·en,
J\Iissis!>ippi. The Lady Tigers defeated G C F:asr opponent Valdosta
tate with a strong performance by A'Laeshia 1\dams who cored 24
point including 9 free throws. l n the next game of the tournament, the
Lady Tigers ran into a hot o. 4 Arkansas Tech team, who defeated the
Tigers 9-73. Adams led the way "·ith 20 points on -of-20 shooting,
with five rebounds. Junior Beulah Osueke added 17 points and seven
rebounds in the loss. llowevcr, the win over Valdosta tate soEdified
an invite to the l CAA ourh Regional Tournament held in Russellville.
T he Lad)' Tigers faced off against o. 21 Florida outhern, and fell
hort with a score of 87-74. The play of Ouachita senior Gabby
Coleman and Osueke kept the Lady Tigers in the game, as Coleman
scored a game-high 23 points and Osueke added a double-double at 19
points and 11 rebounds.
The team was lead this season by lone senior Gabby Coleman, who
a\·eraged 30.4 minutes per game and 13.7 points per game. Also leading
the Lady Tigers was junior point guard D omino l\Iiller from Mountain
I lome and Adams, who was named to the AU-G C First Team. \'\'hen
talking about the success and the mentality of the team, ~[iller said,
"People were pla)ing for the love of the game and wanting to ,,;n
championships and that is what it's all about. \'\'e had goals such as
being conference champions and national champions because we knew
that this ream is capable." The team certainly turned lors of heads this
season finishing with a 20-9 record and a 10-5 record in GSC play.

The team cliscusses the defense for the
next play :lR:tinsr llenderson Stare. The
L-ldy Tigers defeated the Lady Reddies
borh dme~ they played.
pboto 0·: CJ/Ii~ \·~rpl>tiiJ
Junjor Domino Miller looks to take the
ball inside the paint. ;\ liller a\·eraged I0
points per game.
pboto 0: .1-ll~.\is joiJifs
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Junior A'Laeshia Adams anemprs a
free throw shor for rhe Tigers.. \dams
shot .,5 percent from the free throw line.
pboto 0: Xirol~ ,\frPbotr

Scoreboard
Alab.tma-1lunrs,tllc
\mh Alal->anld
• >uthc.t,rern Oklahoma
T~xa' A&M.Cummcrce

Mobtlc

95-73
78-53
75-88
3-61

73-57

Tcxa' A&M-lntcrnanon.tl
Okl.thom.t PanhanJlc rare

5-i4
73-54

North Alabama

56-59

L1mburh

83-58

Wc,t Georgia

70-61

We.r Alabama

74-81

UA-Fun Smtth

77-68

H.uJm~

76-61

Ddr.t ' rare

61-68

Southern Art...m' ·"

6-66

ChrNtan Brmhcr'

99-76

Ar!...tn-.t.,.Mun~Cdlo

/1-69

I !cnJcN.m

tate

3-70

ArLtn~" Tech

79 2

HarJmg

83-73

ourhcrn Ar!...tnsa'

71-60

Delta rare

71-80

Chrhri.tn Brothers

78-48

Arkansa,·Munticcllo

71-57

l lcnJcr;on State

75-65

Gulf

uth Conference To urnament:

Va!J,>-t,t ' rate

79-74

Arl.m'a' Tl"Ch

73-89

'CAA
nnnJ.t

mh Regio n Tournament:
nhcrn

74-87

Women's Bas ketball Team Members are: Front R ow: Gabby
Coleman and Maranda Parker. Second R ow: Nashia James, Allie
Brown, D omi no /llillcr, and Beulnh Osuckc. Back Row: !lead
Coach Gan· Crowder, .\'Lacshia \ dams, Tamara Robinson, Shatclia
\'i'alkcr- con, \lallory Clum, Brcana Dillard, Elise Holman, Erica
Sharp, arnh Pugh. G.tbncllc.: Grady, \~~i,ram Coach fjzz \'i'e bb, and
rudem ,-\sstsram 1on _lone,.
photo b): II' ul") J...lurk
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A Solid Start For A
Even though the team had seven returning members, preseason
preparation was important for the Tiger basketball team. They practiced
two to three hours a day with o nly o ne days rest a week. "\X.'e're in there
a lot before and after practice just shooting around for fun,'· srud Austin
~litchell, a junior guard from Conway.
l n the season opener agrunst Alabam a-H untsville on r ovember
17, the Tigers sco red only 39 points. From then, the team rud nothillg
but improve. They had their first w in agrunst Baptist Bible College on
O\"ember 23, scoring 100 points.
Throughout the season, the Tigers won both Battles of the Ravine.
I n their flrst meeting o n January 27, Austin ~litcheU led the T igers to an
86-63 victor y by scoring a game high 23 po ints, while senio r cott D ay
scored 14 points. In round two o n February 24, E mmanuel Engulu had
team highs \\'ith IS points and 9 rebounds while, D ay had 12 points and
7 rebounds in the T iger's 79-70 victory.
The final gam e o f the season was agrunst o. 9 Arkansas Tech who
came into the game undefeated in conference play. The Tigers were
able to hand the \'\'onderboys their fm t loss, thanks to a stro ng effort
by ~litchell who scored 26 points.
"The season was different from ones in the past because we won
games with a young team , and that mean s a lot,'' srud l\liles Monroe,
a sophomore fon,·ard from r orth Little Rock. The team consisted of
only two seniors, forward cott D ay and guard Jeremy Banks. The team
also had o nly one junior, Emmanuel E ngulu.
The team clockeds a lo t of miles on the road. They traveled to
Tennessee, lississippi, Alabama, G eorgia, and Texas. l\liles' favorite
memorY \\'as when the team traveled to Texas and \\'atched a BA
game between D allas l\fa\'ericks and the San An tonio purs. He also
said the reason all cl1e trips, and this past season, were so much fun was
because there was no turmoil with anyone and all the members were
friends.
In a season cl1at ended 11 -15 and 6-8 in G C play, the highlighs were
numerous. Junior guard Austin ~litchell led the team wi th an average
o f 13.3 points per game. The assist leaders were sophomore guard
igel Ramsey with 3.5 per game and senior guard Jeremy Banks with
3.4 per game. Senior Sco tt D ay averaged 10.9 points and 6.3 rebounds
per game.

Sophomore Nigel Ramsey takes a hook
shot O\'Cr the defender's head. Ramser
started in aU 26 games and averaged 26.7
minutes per game.
photo ~)': Cullir S tephms
1 02~

Freshman E ric Braeuer takes the l
to the hoop against Henderson
Ouachita completed the season sweep
Henderson.
photo i?J: Co/lit S t¢he11s
Se nior Scott Day works to get the
inside the paint. D ay was one of
seniors on the ream and averaged I
points per game.
photo ~?;•: Collie S tphms

Scoreboard
Alabama·Hum'' aile

'nnh Alabam.l
Baptbt Btblc
Incarnate WurJ
Dallas Barn'r
Ecclcssia

Basketball Team Members are: From Row: Auson \lachdl, =-:tgel Ramsey, jeremy Banks,
~ LaDay, Head Coach .Mark Price, Enc Braeuer, Olden Jordan, Emmanuel l~ngulu and Jaron
Back Row: rudenr 1\ ssistanr Coach Franklin Featherston, Da,·id Day, cort Day, j ohn Kornet,
Hobbs, Miles Monroe and Assistant Coach Sean Rutigliano.
,,. IP'ulo• Kluck
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62-69

100-67
57 I
2-91
81-64

College of the Ozarb

88-67

North Alabama

60-73

Lambuth

75 2

West Geor)!ta

65-i

We.tAiaMma

5).42

CenrraiBapt~>t

iS-55

Hardm!!

5S.59

Delra~wc

'~91

urhem ~rl..an'a'
Chn-nan Brmhcl"
Arbn<:~v \l.,nn,dlo

76-6()

Hendcr-.on "rare
Arkan<a' Tc,h

Hardmg

{\~·7'

SQ-64

6-61

H83
2-89

Southern Arkansas

81-80

Delta tate

78-86

Chri<nan Brurhcr'

53-49

Arkan<a,. Monttcdlu

HenJel"on tate

70.71
79-70

Arkan~a' Tech

92-88

Wrestling Program
fter a ,·ore by the board of rrustees and a generous program
donation by Greg llatcher of little Rock, the uni,·ersiry became the
ftrst college in ,\rkansas to offer collegiate wrestling, and the face of
men's athletics on campus changed forever.
Kevin Ward, a graduate of and four-year starting wrestler for
Oklahoma rate Uni,·ersity, was recruited last spring tO coach the firstever team, and he soon recruited six wrestlers to sign national letters of
intent to prepare fo r the inaugural season.
"We have amazing support from the administration and student
body, so we have a solid foundation to build from," said Ward. " l get to
recruit the type of student-athletes that I think will fit in well at OBU."
The team began its season on I 0\·ember 1 in with a Purple/
G old Inrrasguad ~larch in Bill Vining Arena. The match pro,;ded the
wrestler their first taste of collegiate competition, while also giving the
student body its first taste of the program.
"\\'arching wrestling was something totally new for me," said Lori
Hilburn, a senior busine administration major from Mo nticello. "The
game was hard to understand, but it got quite interesting once the
crowd got into it."
The regular season opened on ovember 7 with rhe Dan llarris
Open at Baker University. FiYe wrestlers walked away from the
tournament with top five finishes: fres hmen Josh Myers, Brantley P yle
and Jake impson, and juniors Aaron Butler and Gabe ~ fusser.
In its c CAA debut, the squad defeated Central Baptist in a 46-7
victory. impson and Butler ended the night with the biggest wins, as
each won by fall: impson in the second period and Butler in the first.
At Bacone College, the Tigers prm·ed ,;crorious in a 26-20 win,
during which ,:\[usser managed an 8-0 major decision shutout. The
squad also earned a third place finish in the 20 I 0 Jet lm·itational and a
1-2-1 finish in the 20 II Lones tar Duals.
\\'ith these ,·icrories, howe,·er, came losses, including a 0-4 finish in
the Cni,·ersity of Cenrral ~lissouri Dual Jamboree and a 4-9- 1 finish in
the Central Oklahoma Open.
" lt was a successful season overall," said Butler, a panish major
from Mabelvale. " For a ftrst-year program to compete as well as we did,
it really says a lot."

Freshman D exter Carter accumulates
riding time in his "in over freshman Tyler
Craham in rhe Purple/Gold lnr.rasquad
march. The march was the first chance
for ~tudcnr; tO see the team in action.
pboto b): (al/ir .ltrpbms
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Freshman Bra ntley Pyle puts freshman
rcamm:ue Ben Cline into an arm-bar.
Bramly\ performance in the match
helped hun secure the 133-pound
p<>smon an the ~tarring lmeup.
pl•olfl /J1: Callir l1tpl~11s
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Fres hmen Seth Hutchison and Josh
i\lycrs go head-to-head in practice. The
team had a rigorous practice schedule
rhar included l!fting in the mornings and
wrestling in the afternoons.
pboto i?J: Col/it Jttphms

Scoreboard
OKCU/WaylanJ Baptist

39-13

OKClJ/WaylanJ Bapti t

21-25

Central Bapti t

46-7
26-20

Bacone
Jet Invitational

2nd Place

Nebraska-Kearney

22-26

Ameri can

12-38

Wi con in-Parkside

5-37

Central Missouri

9-33

Mary

9-33

Fo rt Hay

tate

Newman
Central Oklahoma
NCAA uper Regio nal 2

12-36
18-32
36-4
13th Place

Sea.sol'l-'R_eecrJ: 4-q-1

\Vrestling Team members arc Front
Row: Dallas Gracey, John Gro,·c, Josh
:\!yers, Dexter Carrer, Ben Cline, Tyler
Hartman, Brantley Pyle, Shane H etcher
and eth llutchison. Back Row: Jake
Simpson, Josh Bro\\ n, C.J. II aye,, Taylor
Poe, Aaron Butler, Gabc :\lusscr, Blake
:\fagee, Larnc nmh, Tdcr Graham, .\.j.
Stephens, and Coach ~c,·m \'\anl.
photo In: Colli< lt<pi><IIJ
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High Expectations
The Women's Swimming and Diving team opened the season with
great expectations. Awarded with a 6th overall ranking to start the
season, the T igerS harks looked tough to beat and were looking forward
to the competition.
The campaign started off hot for the TigerSharks taking first place
against UALR with a score of 139.5-86.5. Ouachita also stomped the
University of ew Orleans with a 116-41 victory. Ouachita took a first
place victory at the Delta State Invitational with a score of 146-91.
The Battle of the Ravine was a turrung point in
said,
the TigerShark's season. Junior Jessica Wasmund
"The team had a lot of fire after a hard week of practice and it showed
that we can come together as a whole and really do our best in the
pool."
At the ew South Intercollegiate Swim Conference Championships
in Cleveland, Mississippi, the TigerSharks opened with impressive
victories by Megan Young finishing third in the 1000 Free, coming
in at 10:31.24 and by the 200 Medley Relay team of junior Ksenia
Gromova, sophomore Svitlana Smirnova, senior Katie Patterson and
freshman Rebecca Zandstra at 1:48.39 fmishing fourth. On the second
day of competition, in the 200 IM, Gromova easily took the overall
title at 2:03.75. Patterson also recorded a solid performance in fourth at
2:08.30. On the final day of the NSISC Conference Championships the
200 Butterfly was conquered by Grornova in a winning time of 2:03.30,
while freshman Jennifer Steele took home top honors in the 1650
Free with the time of 17:27.37. The Tiger harks fmished up a strong
performance at the SISC Championships finishing in third place.
At the r CAA Championships in an Antonio, Texas, the
TigerSharks were well represented. Ouachita was led by as she
produced an impressive week of individual and relay performances,
finishing in the top-10 in the nation in five different events. ln the 200
IM, Gromova finished in fourth place, turning in a time of 2:03.74.
'We compete together, we train together, and we succeed together,"
said Wasmund, quoting, the team's theme. "It's defmitely true when
we work hard together, thats when we perfrom our best." Ouachita
ftnished the season in 16th place overall at the CAA Championships.

Senior Katie Patterson competes in the
IM. Patterson advanced all the way to the
CAA Championships.
photo ~: Callm Stephens
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Junior Kelli Caldwell executes a
into Waggoner Pool. Caldwell wa~
only diver ro represent rhe universil}
photo 0·: Collie Stephms
Junior Megan Young prepares for
race. Young competed in the Free
races.
photo 0•: ll"illiam Wood

Scoreboard
UALR Invite
He nde r on tate

1 r/2

He nd rix College Invite

I r/8

HSU Invite

2nd/ 5

Delta State

1 r/2

Delta State
Hender o n State
Centenary/New Orlean Dual

SISC C hampion hip
NCAA C hampion hips
\\ in and Diving team members are: Front Row: Kelli CaldweU, ~ Iegan Young, Chclbi
.ella Grom0\'3., arah Da\;S. Jessica l lillyard, HoUy \X'ray and MicheUe \X'asmund. Second
Brum, Crista Riggs, BriiTany Ewart, Hayley Fox, Megan Rishel and Aime'e Ragan. Third
Wasmund, Caitlin Boren, Ruth Megli, Rebecca Zandstra and Katie Patterson. Back Row:
' ede, Anna Clark and Svirlana mirnova.

rky Kluck

Znd/ Z

Univ. of ew O rlean

Ma nsfield Invite

~

I r/2

2nd 6

1 r/2
2nd/ 2
lsu 2, lsr/2

3rd/ 6
16rh/ 38

Lapping The Rest of
The ~fen' wimming and Di,;ng Teams debuted at No. 9 in the
inaugural edition of the 1YR/ CSCA.-\ Dual ~feet Men's wimming
Po ll. Their stellar performances throughout the year propelled the team
through the cason. Jt all ended deep in the heart of Texas as many of
the Tiger harks ad,·anced aU the way to the Ct'v\ Championships in
an Antonio.
The Tigersharks started the season in early October competing in
the S&T/ ALR meet, finishing first overall, along with a second place
finish at the llcndrix Classic. More first place finishes came against the
University of ew Orleans and D elta State.
The e\\" outh Intercollegiate wim Conference Championships
,,·ere held at Delta tate in Cb·eland, Mississippi. The Tiger harks
opened the day \\"ith a \"ictory in the 200 ~Iedley team which consisted
o f sophomore Jake :'\[cLain, senior Raz,·an Goga, freshman Carl
Tho mas and junior Kristian Krc with the time of I :32.97. At the end of
the f1rst day, Ouachita sat in fifth place. On day two, sophomore :'\!arcus
chlesinger ga,·c the Tiger harks their first ,·ictory of the day in the
men's di,·ision with a rime of 20.45. In the 400 Medley Relay, Ouachita
was \'icrorious with the team of i\lcLain, Goga, senior D aniel Karko ka
::tnd Schlc. inger ::tt 3:2 1.59, nearly two seconds ahead of second place.
chlcsingcr garnered another title with the I 00 Prce in 44.35 seconds,
as the sophomore was joined by Goga, who won the 200 13rcastroke in
I C.
2:02.04. The Tiger harks took third overall in the
Ouachita was well represented .in the CAt\ Division 11 wimming
and D i,·ing t ational Championships in an Antonio. 1n the men's
dj,;sion, Ouachita ftnished seventh in the 200 Free Rda) with the
team of Tim Perris and chlesinger, Krc and Karkoska with the rime
of I :22.19. In the 200 Medley, the Tiger harks finished I Oth with
chlesinger, Karkoska, Ferris and senior Raz,·an Goga at I :30.15.
It was much the same in the 400 ~Iedley Rela~, as chlesinger,
Karkoska, G oga and Krc came in 1Oth, rinishing at 3: 19.13. For
indi,·idual e,·ents, chlesinger finished lOth in the 50 Free at 20.32,
while 1--:arkoska tinished in 11th in the 200 l:".f ( I :49.81) and 14th in
the 100 Butterfly (49.32). The TigerSharks finished the season at 12th
overall.

A Ouachita swimmer competes against
llcm.lt:r~on State. The Tigers faced off
ag;ttnst the Reddies three rimes.

photo by: Wi-slrr Kl11ck
Sophomore Carl Johnson rums back
for ;lnothcr lap to finish his race. Johnson

wmpcrcd 111 the Free and Hy.
phMo 11): II i/l,,u" ll"ood
108~

The TigerSharks compete in the 100
l ' rcc race at \X'aggoner Poo l in the Sturgis
Phy~ical Education Cenrer. \\"a ggoner
Pool wa; the site of aU home swim meets.
pboto b): ll"ulry Kl11ck

Scoreboard
&T/UALR
HenJer.on tate
Univ. of ew O rlean

2nd/2
2nd/ 2
l st/2

Hendrix College C ia ·sic

2nd/ 7

H U Invite

2nd/ 2

Delta tate

1 t/ 2

Mansfield C hristma Invite
Delta tate
Henderson tate

2nd/ 4
l st/ 2
2nd/ 2

Cenrenal) • e\\ O rlean, Dual 2nd/ 2, lst/2
1

I C Champion:;hips

3rd/ 6

CAA C hampio nshi p:.

12th/30

Men's Swim Team Members are: Front Row: :\!Jchael ulli,·an, !:ran
Jennings, :.!arcus chle~mger. Carl Thomas, Logan Distefano, Nathan
Bercaw and \larun te\·cn,. econd Row: Ben Pcince, Kristian Krc,
Chase Owen,, D.1mel "-.arkoska, Jason Pullano, Jake :\lcLain, R3/\·an
Goga and Tra\l' Ball. Third Ro'': Ttm h :rm, :.lan Pope, Dawson
Pritchard. Carl Johnson. \usun l.mdsc\. !Iarrison Tomlinson, 1-:cmon
con, 1-:yle B.mlcn and \\ ill \\"ood. Back Row: )(ick Bas~•. \ usnn
Teague, Jacob Ramah and \usnn llcnslec.
photo~):

Jr (.rlt') Klurk.
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The basketbaU pep b~nd joined
the women's basketball team in
Pinking O ut for the Cure. The pep
band provided music fo r the cheerIt ulcc tiHIJ" p " 1"·"1' en d.mn
U• I

The Tigers sport thei r Pi nk
O ut anire during warm ups. The
American Cancer Society estimated
that 390 men in the nircd Sta res
died from breast cancer in 20 I0.
photo 0: Nicole McPbale
The slats table workers support
the fight fo r the cure. Accord ing to
rhe American Caner Society, breas t
ca ncer survival rates have been

Student!> cheer on tltl l .•td) ltj.!l l ,
as they go head to head with D dtJ
Stare. Srudents "pinked out" the
stands in suppon of findtng a cure
for breast cancer.

photo i?J•: j\'icole MrPhatt

ht for a Cure
By: Alexis Johns
In years past it seemed the Battle o f the Ravine was the biggest game of the year. The Lady
Tigers basketball team had an even bigger match in mind this year. It was a fight fo r mo re than
a conference win against Delta State- it was a fight for a cure. They called these games PI K
0 T in an attempt to raise awareness for breast cancer. Fans were encouraged to wear pink
and bring whatever do natio n possible to support breast cancer research. It was the fir t year the
women's basketball program was actively involved in fundrai sing.
llaving the chance to host this event meant a lo t to all who were involved. "The players really
embrace the o pportunity ro raise awareness and funding for breast cancer research. As studentathletes, somct imes 1hey get so busy that they miss out o n other opportunities to get invo lved,
and they arc pro ud to be able to sponsor this even t and hope to make a small di fference by doing
so," said Lizz Webb, the women's assistant basketball coach.
This was o ne of the many ways Ouachita was making a difference. The student-athletes,
students, staff and o ther supporters all played a large part in the success of these games. "The
student body has the power to make or break these games. '\ ith tl1e absence of the student
body's support, the Pink Out game fails to raise the awarenes that it is looking to raise. The
student body is an essential part," said Beulah O sueke, a junior Lady Tiger basketball player and
psycho logy majo r from ugar Land, Texas.
The campus and community came togethe r and raised over $1300. The social clubs also
played a large part in the " Change for the Cure." " It is truly an ho nor and blessing to be a part
of these events. The whole basketball team just loves the chance to make a small difference in
the fig ht against breast cancer. Every penny counts in this fight against this killer and we raised
a lot more 1han a penny," said Coach Webb.

J unior T am ara Robinson goes
for a two pointer during the Pink
Out game. The l .ady Tigers fell to
Del ta State but raised 0\ cr S 1300
for caner research.
photo ~y: Nicholl' ,\/rPbatl'
The Lady Tigers cheer on their
teammates in their Pink Out gear.
This was the first year for the Lad)
Tigers tO raise mo ney for breast
cancer.
photo l!J: Nicole AlrPbtllt

Giving All There Is
No matter what the outcome, teamwork and love for the game take
the top spot for any true, declicated athlete. This was the case for the
Lady Tigers tennis team this year. Encling the season at 4-10 O\-eraU and
3-4 in the Gulf outh Conference clidn't down their spirits.
A string of losses began the season, starting with 2-7 falls to both
Drury and Arkansas Tech. Lilia Sokolova, a sophomore business
administration/ management major from Yosbkar Ola, Russa, led the
team in wins for both games, finishing the day with 2-0 in singles action.
amantha treet, a junior accounting major fro m Rogers, also finished
with a win over Arkansas Tech, while ~Iegan Ruggles, a senior mass
communication major from Arkadelphia, brought the other win against
Drury.
Circumstances began ro brighten as rwo consecuti\·e 6-3 wins
occurred, the ftrst to orth Central Texas College and the second ro
H enderson tate, who they also defeated a second time later in the
season (7-2), giving the Lady Tigers this year's Battle of the Ra\-ine
win. [ariana Divarclin, a senio r business administration/ management
major from Po nta Grossa, Brazil, picked up the first singles win agai nst
the Lady Redclies, along with a doubles win with her partner, Kourrney
Chumbley, a freshman middle school education major from Richardson,
Texas. This being Divardin's fi nal year, she says she will miss the feeling
that being a member of the team gave her.
"Being part of the team was what kept me going most of the time,"
said Divarclin. "This year we had a team with mostly all new girls and 1
just loved to get to know them better and realize that we can find good
friends where we least expect. I \vill be sad to leave behind the energy
of the team and the friendships that I made."
The Lady Tigers later 9-0 win to Christian Brothers gave them their
golden ticket into the Gulf outh Conference Tournament. According
ro coach Betsy Danner, this is the final year either tennis team will be
a part of the conference because of a change in conference. " ince we
are changing conferences next year, we really stressed getti ng into the
conference this final year," said D anner.
Unfortunately they suffered a loss to their ftrSt opponent in the
conference, West Florida. "Every single girl played their best and their
hardest and even though this wasn't our beset season," said Coach
Danner, "we played our best and that's all any coach can ask for from
their players - their best."

enior Annie Gerber rerurns a scn·e
dunng singles action. G erber finished her
four-year career \\irh Ouacluta 10 2011 .
photo /n: \ ·uolt .\fcPhatt
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Fre hman Kourrney ChumbiC"
durmg singles action at home. (
was selected as a Second Team
selection.
pboto /J): Bm H arn·11gton
Junjor Kristin Bocline focu c
approach. Bodine played in lxand doubles play during rhe se
pbolo /n: ,\ rco!t .\frPhalt

Scoreboard
Drury

U

Arkan as Tech

2-7

ortheastern O klaho ma tate
Tarleton tate

3-6

No rth Central Texas College

6-3

Hender·on tate

6-3

outhea ·tern O klaho ma

- ......~,•c Tennis Team Members are: Fro nt Row: Katelyn Barber
ourrncy Chumbley. Second Row: Uha okolo,·a, amantha
and :'\lariana Dh·ardin. Back Row: .\L'lria Kisele\·a, Kristin
e, Annie Gerber and I lead Coach Betsy Danner.
: ll'eslo· Kl11rk

0..9

0..9

Delta tate

1-8

Harding

1-7

Hender...on tate

7-2

Delta rate

0..9

Arkam.Cb Tech

0..9

ChrG.tian Brother"

9-0

Gulf o uth Conference Tournament:
W~t

Florida

0-5

~~.

4-10

Continuting To Be
The Ouachita 1\Ien's Tennis team opened the season with a No.
4 ranki ng and came out of the gate blazing hot. The Tiger were a
young squad, however, high expectations were still intact. "This was the
youngest team I have ever had," said Head Coach Craig Ward." Iy goal
was to expose them to the best competition in the nation and still finish
above .500 winning percentage."
The Tigers opened with a three match winning streak against
Arkansas-Pine Bluff, G C opponent D elta tate and outhwest
Baptist. However the team dropped the next two matches to Oklahoma
Christian and Drury.
1\fter picking up a win against Southwest Baptist and another G C
victory against Christian Brothers, the Tigers went on the road to
Florida to play even-consecutive road matches, finishing at 2-5 against
a group o f top-40 Di,-ision 11 ranked programs.
The Tiger rerurned home to Arkadelphia to take on outheastern
Oklahoma tare and defeated them 5-2. The team picked up irs final
G C win against Harding UniYersity with a score o f 8-1, securing its
eighth-straight G C \'<'est Di,·ision title.
First round action of the Gulf outh Conference tournament
in Montgomery, Ala. kicked off against the t orth labama Lions,
whom the Tigers defeated easily, S-0. H owever, the T igers lost in the
semi-finals ro then- o. 7 West Florida with a score of 2-5. Ouachita
then advanced to the CAA outh Regional Tournament, falling ro
then- o. 4 Barry, 1-5.
ophomore Tobias Kuhlmann was awarded the Gulf outh
Conference \'{'est Division Player of the Year. Kuhlmann was also
named to the AU G C team along with senior Till I Ieilshorn and
freshman Roman Abaitua. Heilshorn earned a spot on the All-G C
\'\'e st Di,ision Team for the fourth-straight season. I Ieilsho rn put
mgt:tht:r a I0-6 ~ingle record. In doubles action, Heilshorn teamed
,,·ith Kuhlmann to go 10-8 on the season at the I o. I doubles spot.
Kuhlmann finished the season as a top-! 0 singles player and ITA AllJ\merican at 14-2 in singles.
The Tigers finished the season at 10-9, accomplishing Coach
Ward's goal. "Any success we have is due to character, hard work, and
perseverance. We try to control the things we can. Effort being the
" said Ward.

The doubles team of Abairua and
i\nghel rake on a G C o pponent. The
Tigers won the G C \'\'est D i,·ision.
photo l!J: U11dso l'jJJbnu
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ophomore Tobias Kuhlmann and
senior Till Heilshorn step up ro the
court ro play a double~ match. Heilshorn
and Kuhlmann combined for a I 0-8
do ubles reco rd.
photo II): l.imlsr!J l 'psbau

ophomore Tobias Kuhlmann gers
ready ro sen·e the ball ro his opponent.
Kuhlmann was named the GSC \XIc>r
Plnycr of the Year. Kuhlmann finished
ranked in the rop-10 in the nation in
singles as an IT.\ AU-American.
pboto l!J: U11d.ro L'psbmr

Scoreboard
Arkan a -Pine Bluff

9.{)

Delta tate

8- 1
8-1

outhwe t Bapti t
Oklahoma Chri tian

1-8

Drury
outhwe t Bapti t

4-5
7-1

C hristian Brother

9.{)

We t Florida

2-7
2-7
5-4
5-4
4-5
1-5
0.5

Valdo ra tare
Cameron
Florida ourhern
Rollins
Barry
Lynn

5-2

ourheasren O klahoma

8-l

Harding
G ulf ouch Conference Tournament:

North Alabama
West Florida

"

5-0
2-5

CAA ourh Regional Tournament:
Barry

0-11.'R,e-J

1-5
10-Cf

Me n's Tennis Team members are: I lead Coach Craig \~·ard,
Till Heilshorn, Teodor \nghcl, Tobms Kuhlmann, James l ngrahm,
Helge Knu(h, Ramon .\bauua ;lnd bnesro Laborda.
photo by lrts0 Kiufk
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Inaugural Year Leads
Excitement was one of the words heard around camp us and the
athletic department to describe the women's golf team. This was the
inaugural year fo r women's golf. The team was formed to counter the
additio n o f the men's wrestling team. The six team members were
Amber Beacham, Allie Brown, Caitlin Jones, Katelyn mith, Victoria
t.Iantooth and Whitley Berry.
"Starting a first year program is difficult, and l was unsure how
this year would go. \X'e spent time on the course working on short
game and trying to prepare tl1em for the season," said Head Coach Eli
Fuentes. " For many girls on the ream, it had been a while since they
hat! played any competitive golf, so they were pretty nervous about the
tournaments."
"This program will open doors for many young women golfers
to continue playing at such an amazing and life-changi ng place like
OBU," said J ones, a sophomore early childhood education major from
Bento n. " I can't wait to see how the program progresses and becomes
a competitive program."
Ouachita fired a second round 388 team total to finish in seventh
overall in the 20 I 0 Bison Fall Classic held in carey. The Lady Tigers
improved from a first day total o f 397, finishing with a rwo-day total o f
785. T.cading the way for the Lady Tigers wa Beacham, who finished in
a tie fo r 27th overall witl'l a total of 182 (95, 87), followed by Jones, who
finished in 34th place with a 189 (95, 94). Smith (207), Mantooth (21 3)
and Brown (214) rounded out the top five fi nishers for O BU.
The womens's golf team finished in 15th place in its flrst-ever spring
golf match at the Tanglewood Resort in Po ttsboro, Texas. Leading the
way fo r the Ladr Tigers was Jones, \\·ho finished with a total of 195
(99, 96). Beachman fued a 198, while junior Berry (226) and fres hman
Brown (243) ro unded out the scoring.
The 2011 GSC Championship Tournament was held in Hot Springs
where the L ady Tigers fmished 7th. Ouachita fued a 378 ro open play
in the fust round of the champio nships. The Lady Tigers were led by
an 88 from Beacham, followed by Jones' first round 93.
"~ ly vision for the team is that in the coming years we will be
competitive at rournaments, recognized as a strong program on
campus, and will represent both Ouachita and Christ on the course and
o n campus," said Fuentes.

Whitley Berry tees o ff at the SAt:
Invitational. Berry \\'as a sophomore
member of the team.

photo courltlj' if: lisa RerrJ'
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Junio r Caitlin Jones practices ha
shots during a mid-week practice.
was a consistenr force for 01rhroughout rhe 2011 season.
photo b)•: Callie Stephe11s
Sophom ore Whitley Berry \\"3.1course ar N orrh Ridge Counr:ry (
Texarkana. T he Lad,· T igers place~
in the SAL' Invitational.
photo co11rlelj' tif lisa Ben:;

Scoreboard
Texa· A&M-Commerce
outhern Arkansa l nvitational

15rh
3rd

Harding Invitational

lOth

GSC C hampionshi ps

7th

team members are:
Beacham, •\llic Brown, Caitlin
ach Eli Fucmcs, l...:arelyn mith,

\lantooth and \'\'hirlcy Berr~.
to

w.......:.@cfll ""

Successful Season
The men's golf ream made Ouachita history by , ...-inning irs first
NCA.A Men's Golf Tournament ar the 2010 Commerce Bank and Trust
lJni,·ersity of Arkansas-~Ionticello Classic in Bento n at the l lurricane
Creek Golf Course. Ouachita shot a rwo-round total of 647, defeating
Central Baptist by only rwo shots. Bruce Brockinto n led the ream
and fmished 6th overall with a two-round total of 159. Bryce kinner
finished 11th place overall shooting a 162.
The others weren't far behind with scores of 165 and 166 from
Josh Buchanan and Cole Fisher. Team members said their favorite thing
about their season was that fact that they won a tournament and made
school history.
The men's ream also tra,·eled to Texas, Commerce, and placed three
of their players in the rop 25 and finished eighth place o,·crall in the
Crawford-\X'ade lm·iracional. Ouachita finished at 961 as a ream, led by
a 20th place fini h from senior Cole Fisher, who shot 23 (1 , 80, 79),
a shot ahead of sophomore Bryce kinner at 238 (18, 79, 81). "E,·en
though it rained throughout the whole trip, it was o ne of the most
enjoyable golf tournaments," said kinner, a sophomore accounting
and political science major from Clarendon.
Ouachita finished eighth overall in the 2011 Doyle \X'allace Classic
at the Glenwood Counrry Club on Feb. 22. Ouachim finished at 629
overall, as lhc Tigers shol a 3 11 on day one and finished Lhe lournamenl
·with a team score of 318. Cole led the team with a 20th place finish and
shot 75 in the first round and 78 in the final round of play. kinner (78,
79) finished at 157, while freshman Austin Sarabia shot a 159 (80, 79).
Rounding out the rop five for Ouachita was Brockinton (18, 82) at 160
and sophomore Tanner imon (82, 86) at 168. " I shot a solid score and
it was exciting ro be able ro lead my ream," said Fisher, a senior tinance
major from Hor prings.
The men had a successful season and there looks to be strong hope
for the next . cason. The ream consisted of one senior, two juniors,
one sophomore and one freshman. "\'\'e're only losing one guy, so next
season you should expect more championships from us and to have
another good season," said kinner.

Among the m any things that members
of the team rook pride in was representing
the unhcr~it} at rournamenrs. The golf
ream competed in fi,·e rournaments
throu~hour the \·ear.
pl>oto b): 1\m/rll Bamord
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Several members of the men's golf
team pracuce thctr '"in~. The golf ream
held weeki~ pracoces.
pi nlo 0: 1'\riJial Btmtord

Freshman Austin Sarabia takes an iron
shot durin~ tournament play. Sarabia
was a tegular at the rop of the Ouachita
leadcrboard.
pboto by: Kmtm Btmord

Scoreboard
Doyle Wallace Cia sic

8th

Crawford-Wade Invitational

8th

Mulerider Invitational

2nd

Natural rate Golf C ia ic

lOth

G C Championship

lOth

Golf Team members from arc: Cole 1-ishcr, Bruce Brockinron,
Austin arab1a, Bryce Skmncr and Josh Buchanan. The team was
coached by David harp.
photo !!): ~IIJftll \·ambw

y Benson mmh·ates his
tdcline. Bemon coached ar

Rente~nbe:a-i
Legendary Ouachita Baptist University football coach Buddy BCQfC!Bt
pa ed away Friday, April22, at age 77.
the head football coach at Ouachita from 1965 tO 191"-i~i!t'.
the Arkansas Sports
AlA

OBC, including four conference rh·•,..,nir>n<il
national playoffs. He coached 16
players and was named AIC Coach of the Year four times.
The Ouachita position \Tas Benson's first and only
coaching job after four years as an assistant coach. During
head coach, the Tigers earned the program's 300th and 400th·-mlln•Jii;~,~'
victories. Following his retirement from coaching, Benson sene4r as.
Ouachita's athletic directOr until 1998.
During alinost four decades at Ouachita, Benson was lmown ..,....,,,.,........
dedication to the university and hllfillr:lDmliTlltmeta~ ,flll~.
athletes for successful lives. ''If a -~'"""'n
he will end up being a pretty wtcessful person;,iiilll
" I have beea. blessed with ha,·ing the opportunity to coach at a
wonderful institution and to have the honor to work with so many fine
young men over the course the years," Benson said in 1995 as he made
the transition from
to athletic director. "I tried, along with my
not only about football but also about the
fellow c

Cowboys. "He added a component of roughness in our liYe$ that
us overcome obstacles. His influence really was about
·
dig deeper and reach within ourselves to achieYe levels we wuUKJ~-K
thought possible otherwise."
Coach Benson "really cared for his players and for out 'ft&-lld
Harris added. " H e was obviously a father figure for me and.-;';!111111~~
players. We all felt like we were part of his family."
Ouachita Chancellor Ben Elrod, president when .He••Jtctli
coaching, said at the time, ''Buddy Benson has dc:l.nci~·i~·
his players in the classroom as well as on the belld;ISll~l\"tNii
o f integrity, loyalty and dedication to one's .. ~-·-·.-..
live could well use many more like Coach
' Coach Benson was and is a legend at
president. "His influence in shaping the lives
impact upon our university will always be
"As I reflect o.n Coach Benson's life and
relationships he built and how he invested
added. "Becky and I haYe the greatest respec:t
wife, Janet, and the Benson family. Our thoughts :ilMQa,trs
family as we all feel a tremendous sense of loss Mii!liliill!f'
On the collegiate level, Benson play~ for
of Arkansas
and is best remembered as a leader op the-1954
won a Southwest
opk in 1954 and 1955.
Conference championship. He let
"When you think of Coach B on s
J.sically molded young
boys into young men through hard work and cfisopline, while building
character at the same time," said Ouachita Athletic DirectOr David Sharp,
who played and coached for Benson and succeeded him as AD. "One of
the things he was proud of over the years was seeing his players graduate.
"His loyalty to Ouachita was immeasurable," Sharp added. "He is
Ouachita football. When you think of Ouachita football, rou think of
Coach Benson."
O..dJ!.~ f3...a... l21

Hardwork Equals
The Lady Tigers competed hard, went through many ups and
downs, but ultimately finished in the GSC Conference Tournament.
Even though the team finished with a losing record, they still placed
second ill the GSC West. It meant moun tains to senior Sarah Bell from
Forney, Texas, who was one of two seniors on the squad. Bell said,
"This year's team was special because we had great team chemistry and
everyone's willingness to work hard."
The season started off on the rocks for the Lady Tigers after they
opened the season going 5-10 through the South Central Shootout and
a sedes with Texas Women's University. H owever, the team turned its
season around by opening GSC play with a four- game sweep of D elta
State. "My favorite part of the year was when we swept D elta State.
That was the ftrst time in school history that Ouachita has swept a
series against Delta," said Bell.
After the Delta victory, the Lady Tigers took a doubleheader sweep
agaillst Christian Brothers and then traveled to the 2011 GSC Crossover
Tournament againsL the GSC East Division. The Lady Tigers played
seven games in Decatur, Ala., with each game counting as a conference
match up, as Ouachita grinded out a 2-5 record overall.
The Lady T igers then hit the road for Russellville to defeat eventual
GSC West Champion Arkansas Tech with 3-of-4 victories in a 3-1 series
victory. The team returned to Sully Anderson Pield to take on then- o.
20 Arkansas-Monticello for Senior Weekend, splitting the series at 2-2.
After dropping a 3-1 sedes with Henderson State, the Lady Tigers set
their sights on the 201 1 G C Tournament.
The GSC Tournament was held in Southaven, Miss. In first round
action, the Lady Tigers faced off agaillst then- o. 4 Valdosta State.
The Lady Tigers fought hard, but dropped the game 1-3. The Lady
Tigers were knocked out of the tournament in the next round by orth
Alabama by a score of 0-3.
The team finished the season with a 21-25 record, going 15-13 in
the GSC. "T he overall record may not show it, but most teams as
young as we were would have laid down with all the adversity this team
faced due to the injuries." said Head Coach Mike McGhee. "They have
big hearts and worked really hard. They earned so much respect from
me I can't say enough about their effort."

Fresh m an B rianne Baley celebrates the
third o ut of the inning with the team.
Baley was a utility player for the Lady
Tigers.
photo I!J: Callie Steptns
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Sophom o re Megan Askew fouls off a
pitch. Askew hit .286 on the season with
three homeruns. Askew was a First Team
Ali-GSC selection in the outfield.
photo I!J: Callie Stephens

Freshman Pete Reed throws the ball
from left field. Reed had a .983 fielding
percentage.
photo I!J: Callie Stephens
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Scoreboard
1-0, 12-3

Arkansas Pine Bluff
Texa A&M Internatio nal

0..2

Mi ouri We tern

3-4

Angelo tate

1-9

Cameron Univer ity

0..2
3-2
0..3

Texa -Permian Ba in
outheastern Oklahoma

Texa Wo man' U niversity 2-3, 8-1, 1-9
Tarleton tate

1-2, 1..0

Texa A&M- King ville

3-9, 2-7
8-0, 1..0, 6-4, 4-2

Delta rate
C hristian Brothers

12-2, 9-1

outhern Arkan as

7-4, 2-3, 4-6, 7-4

Wet Florida

1-6

Alabama- Huntsville

Q..8

Lambuth

7-0

North Alabama

2-l

Wet Georgia

2-3

West Alaba ma

2-7

Valdosta State

0-1

6-4, 1-4, 8..0

Arkansa Tech

5-3,

Arkan as- Monticello

Q..8, 2-0, 1-2, 5-2

HenJer.on tate

5-7, 2-1, 3-1, 5-1

Gulf outh Conference Tournament:
ValJo ta tate

1-3

North Alabama

1-3

Swso~ R~:

21 -2§

Softball Team Members are: Front Row: ~Wlory Green. Coach Kelli
Bern Branon, Parrish Reed, Bruley ander.. Kosten Rigsbee, Teresa
Mursuli, Monica Green, Bnanne Baley and Ram House. Back Row:
Head Coach Mike McGhee, ara rras~cmeyer, Alexis Johns, arah Bell,
Megan Askew, Rebekah Dindak, Abbt h akcs and Coach Keith Bell.

photo i?J: IWeslry Kluck
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Overcoming a Rough
The Tigers ,,·ere poised to ha\·e a great year with many returning
players and a good transfer class; howeYer, things would nor rurn our as
\\·ell as the Tigers planned. Key losses during the conference schedule
kept the Tigers out of the Gulf South Conference tournament.
The Tigers started out the season with a series win against
outheastern Oklahoma, but the Tigers dropped their next four series
against North Alabama, Central Missouri, Angelo State and _ orthern
Kentucky. The Tigers went 5-8 through the first 13 games.
A fter a series \\in against Quincy and a 1-2 finish at the i\Iulerider
Classic, the Tigers opened up G C play against Arkansas Tech. The
team was swept by the \'f onder Boys and again the next weekend by the
Harding Bison. Rather than lay down and quit, the Tigers won the next
f\\'O series against rivals Henderson tate and D elta rate.
"S,,·eeping D elta State on the road was a highlight for our program
and bearing top ranked Central Missouri on a walk off g rand slam was
a big win as well," said !lead Coach Chris J\Ioddelmog.
Senior Justin H all, a kinesiology major from \X-'illis Point, Texas said,
'I t was hard to come back from the way we starred conference, but
those wins showed we weren't going to quit."
The Tigers went into the series with outhern Arkansas needing a
victory to solidify a spot in the GSC tournament; howe\'er, the Tigers
were swept b~· the l\[uleriders.
The Tigers ftnished GSC play against Arkansas-.\Ioncicello and
Christian Brothers, sweeping both series. The Tigers tinished 2 1-26
overall with a I0-10 G C record.
"\\'e had a rough start in the conference and battled our \\·ay back
at tl1e end and I ,,·as very proud of our guys for playing hard the entire
season," said l\Ioddelmog.
Q,·erali three players \\·ere placed on the 201 1 .\ll-Gulf outh
Conference Baseball Team. Senior Kolby i\Ioore earned First Team
accolades, while senior Kyle Z immerman and junior Brock Green
made the r\11-GSC Second Team. l\foore led on the pitcher's mound
all season and earned G C Player of the Week honors on April 12. He
also finished the season at 9-5 with a 4.04 ERA, including 67 strikeouts
in 78 inning . The Indianola, I nd. naci\'e finished third in the G C in
conference game ERA with a 2.44 ERJ\, fourth in opponent barring
a\·erage (.220), si:'i:th in innings pitched (48), sixth in strikeouts (39) and
third in batters struck out looking (16).

Junio r Ryan Westover deli,·ers the pitch.
\'\'esw,·er reco rded o,·er 65 innings on the
mound.
pboto ~F Callir Strpbm.r
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enio r Kyle Zimmerman
the pitch from the Reddie
Zimmerman wa~ selecn:d to the
econd Team.
pboto 0·: Loli Iii/bum
Junior Zac T reece and senior
llcnry fist bump ,,·ith teammates ..
come off tht: tield. Treece led the 1

Scoreboard
outhea tern Oklahoma
orrh Alabama
Central Missouri
Angelo State

1-0,4-3
0-11,7-6, 4-15
3-9,16- 12, 5-10
4-5, 2-5

orthern Ken tucky
1-10, 4-6, 6-4
Q uincy
9-5,9-7, 5-12,6-5
Arkansas- Monticello
12-5
Southern Arkan a
Delta tate
Arkan·a Tech
Trevecca

1-8
1-ll

S-7, 2-4, 2-9

azarene

23-9

Belmont Univer ity
Harding
ball Team Members are: Front Row: Bren Mazmanian, L1ndon ~ loorc, Joshua Emery,
hilders, Danm .\day, Paul \'\'hire, Davis \X'ard, Travis King, and l ~1ndon Flax. Second Row:
:tn CollJns,
rudenr \s~l~tanr Coach Taylor J lenry, Kyle Zimmerman, Kolby ~ loore, Ben
er,Juscin l l:tll, am ~lcGill, ~ l ichael Haydon, Cass \'m, ~ick Holrgric,·e, and '\1cholas Crump.
- Row: Head Coach Chris Moddelmog, Graduate Assistant Coach 1ssac Dulaney, ~IcC rae Jones,
\ farcin, Keegan Ghido ni, Zac Treece, Ryan Wesw,·cr, Taylor Burn,, Kurt Pcppenhorsr, Brock
.:n, Tom \X'ard, and ,\ssi~tanr Coach Luke I loward.
: ll'(sll') Klurk.

Southeasten Oklahoma
Hendcr on rate
Arkan a Tech
Delta tate
Henderson tate
outhern Arkansa
Arkansas- Monticello
Chri tian Brother·

5-11
6-7, 9-8, 8-9
10-6, 4-12
12-3, 1-3, 7-2
6-14
9-8, 2- l, 9- 11

4-7
5-10, 2-4, 6-14, 2-8,
13- 10, 16-1, 10-0

10-0,6-0

21-26
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A Blessed Break
Through tests, p apers, presentations and everything else that
required so much time, students needed a break to get away from all the
busyness o f college. For some students, intramural sports were a way to
escape the pressures o f class.
In the fall, Rec po n s star ted out with flag foo tball. Francie's Favs
took the title for \\·omen's, Beta Black won men's upper di''ision and
T he Rem ed y wo n m en's lower.
"Our Last game against the infamou s staff team was a hard fo ught
battle," said The Remedy's Marcus Schreiner, a senior biblical sn1dies
major from Raleig h, .C. "Wh en that last touchdown was scored
and the clock ran o ut some would haYe thought we had just won the
uperbowl."
I ext was volleyball, played o n l\Io ndays and Wednesdays, and
dodgeball o n Tuesdays and Thursdays. Jordan N' Friends wo n in men's
,·olleyball, Freshman 15 won the women's divisio n and West ide Out
won co-ed. In dodgeball, Black Ops won men's lower, Ourselves won
men's upper, and D odgeballin' took the wom en's championship.
After Christmas break, many students got involved in intramural
basketball. With 43 teams in five leagues, the competitive spirit to win
that championship T-shirt was almost tangible. EEE H ardcore won
wom en's upper while Southern Belles won women's lower. l n men's
basketball, Team cottie Pippen took the title fo r upper, Beta Black
won middle, and Team Rec Sports won the Lower divisio n.
Jacob Post, a freshman kinesiology major fro m G rand P rairie,
Texas, said baske tball was a great way for him to get involved. " I m et
new people that I may not have met any o ther way," said Post.
Finally, softball and soccer intramurals started up in April with
38 teams paticipating. However, there were no \Yinners, because the
cham pio nship tournament could not be played due to flooding.
"I \\·as bum med the games were called off because of rain. I was
pretty confident the Terro r-D actyls would make it to th e champio nship
gam e. But I was still proud o f my team," said Katie Ho pmann, a
freshman art major from Cypress, Texas.
"The fact that O uachita supplies our students with an o rganized
means of gathering teams and battling them together o n the court/
field is an absolute blessing," said Schreiner.

Junior Taylo r Geurin tries ro get the ball
past Turner Roberts. The Beta Sheds and
Kappa lim were both humorous reruns
in the men's lower league.
photo ~): Bm Ham·flgtofl
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Franc ies Faves me mbers greet En
Fuego after a game.. l\ lembers of Francie's Fa\'S were a top contender for the
title in 2010.
pboto 0: AIID' r imghtlll

Senior Beau L anders of Kappa Phat
deflags Jason Kirk after a run for ream
Fog Blue. Fog Blue, along with members
of other reams, went to the state
roucnamem to represent Ouachira.

photo 0:Xird Filli11gtr

Team Rebel Alliance pray' bcton.: a flag
football game. Rebel \lliance competed
as a group of fnend' tn tlag football,
dodgeball, basketball and ,oftball.
photo l!J: Kristm Bmtunl

Ramon Abait.ua • Portugaltlt, Spain
Tori AbcUcra • Gadmul, TX
Danny Aday • Ultlt R«k, A R
Bryon Alford • Rqgt-r.r, AR
Emily Anderson • Jilotu11 Springs, A R
Chelsea Ariola • Spri11gdole, A R

Faith Avalos • upptll. TX
TJ Bailey • Fort Smith. AR
Elizabeth Baker • GmptT'illt, TX
Gabriela Baltz ley • U tile Rock, A R
Kris ten Barnard • Gral/d Prairie, TX
Lindsey Barnhart • ,\lam!, TX

~reshma.n ~ins
By: Hannah Bishop
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"There's always a piece of home here with me," said Kathleen Post, a freshman Chriso..
studies major from Grand Prairie, Texas, about having her tvvin brother Jacob at the univers ·
Jacob was a transfer student from fountain View Community College but he realized early
that wasn't where he was meant to be. "Kathleen being here wasn't the only reason I decided
transfer, but that was a big part of it," said Jacob.
Charles and Carrington Tillery, both freshman business administration management maj
from Hot Springs, had a similar story. Charles was enrolled at ational Park Community Coli
but changed his mind and enrolled at Ouachita bef~.. ·
the fall semester. "Before he transferred, I was scared
coming by myself," said Carrington. They both said tt- •
don't have to hang out a lot to spend time together. "I j ...
feel comfortable with him being here," said Carringt
'We mainly see each other during cheerleading practice
The Carr sisters, Rachel and S'lrah, moved from C •
to Cherokee Village shortly before starting college. \\"!they found out they were moving, they began look!:;
at colleges in Arkansas. 'We've always been really d
and did extracurricular activities together growing usaid Rachel. 'We are roommates and both pledged (
Rho Phi so we are really close and spend a lot of o:
together," said Sarah. "One of the first things we'll
separately is have different majors. I'm a biology m..
and Rachel is an early education major."
Finally, The Hartman's, Kyle, a history major, ...
Garrett, a Christian studies major, from Benton\~
chose to transfer to Ouachita after going to commur_
college for a year. They too pledged the same social club and have a lot of the same inrere.
"Being a part o f Beta Beta will keep us close if we start getting busy with other things," •
Kyle. However, he also stated they are extremely different. "I'm more of the laid back go-\"'.
the-flow one and Garrett is sometimes uptight. We enjoy some of the same things, but are~
very different people."
Although college was a time of growth and finding your indiYiduality, there is somerr_
about the relationship with a sibling that will keep each twin grounded. Like Kathleen said.
love having Oacob] here because it's one less person for me to miss."

Amber Beach am • ,\l,dlolhum. IX
C.J. Bernard • Jbmmod, IR
Kelsey Biasau.i • CmviiiM, IX
Sarah Bishop • Bmm, IR
Molly Bowman • Grrmbnrr, IR
M.ichael Braudrick • J m •., L\

Hannah Bridges • Clarkmllc, 1/{
Ashley Briggs • Altxandn; .-IR
Bruce Brockinton • .S/Jm,·ood, _,. IR
Pete Brunson • Monlirtllo. ... I R
Ashley Bundy • justin, TX
Barrett Burger • Camdrn. A/{

Brooks Bwleson • Camdm, AR
Hannah Bus hey • Jt~tt!,Jrt, AR
tephanie Butcher • f:/ Dorud•, ,.1R
John Butler • Hopt, I R
Rusry Butler • Lillie Ro.X.. I R
Korey Brrd • C)pms, TX

Amy Campbell • RuJiclliillr, / I I<
Ashleigh Canada • ~r.r./IR
Cort Cantrell • Btnlon, I .,..1
Rachel Carr • RIJ), LT
arab Carr • RDJ, l T
Dexter Carter • ullk Ro.X.. AR

Sarah Liz Carter • '\orpblt/, II{
Johanna Casey • uu·r/1, ...-IR
Jacob Catlett • ,\lalt~m, ... I R
K.irstin Changose • U lllr Rork, , IR
Sam Chatman • Rogers, / I R
Seth Childe rs • Cooler, ,\/0

Kourmey Chwnbley • IW..m~Jr>n. TX
Emory Oayborn • Camdrn, IR
Kate Cody • S11/pl•ur lprin_~J. IX
Jake Coffman • Tvonzu. _.,IR
Matthew Cook • Harrison, IR
Jennifer Coon • Conuuy. AR
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Cara Cox • Bmton,
Kary Cox • Cou,IJ·,
Michael Cro" e • /)r,Jf<lldrnn,
Jonathan Curry • LAth R111k.
Cara Curtis • \tNIIrtJrt,
Andrew Da,·is • Ut1/r Rnr.t.

~t R

IR
~1 R

IR
IR
lR

Sarah Davis • Brdforrl. IX
M ichaela Deen • tr/iJ(~fnll. 7X
Megan d e Ia Torre • ,\ /anljirld. I.\'
Rebekah Dindak • 11/w, IX
Timotl1y Drennan • Poro11, , I R
Josh Emery • Collirmllr. I\

Summer Engel • Rkh.,.. d. r;..·
Anna English • Cnppdl. I.\'
Tuyajargal Enkhbayar • l /u.JnbaaJJr.

\f.,,
Ellen Eubanks • trwdrlphto, IR
M egan E vans • \lrrqmtt, 7X
Brittany Ewart • llo.r.rtrr ( tl). I_ I

Krista Fauber • \Ionon. IR
Sally Ferguson • .\la11d. 7X
Cassie Fikes • /lollolulu. Ill
Tyler Files • lrh.Jdrlpha. IR
Kyle Fischer • h.wrka"''· "IX
Shane Fletcher • Rtx/1), ()}..

Lindsey Fowler • lrbJdr/phlll, A R
Abbi Frakes • f>la11o, I.\'
Heather Francis • ( .nmd Pnurif, 'IX
Rachel Gilmer • Pri11rrto11, 'IX
Ashley Glover • .\'tut(~art, A R
Dallas Gracey • li1111r. OK

Megan Graves • f-lot \pritlf!.J, ; IR
Rachel Gregory • .\lohrm, lR
Bekah Hall • Port 1./iz,,h.tl•, \nut/•
,;lfn,a

Drake Hardy • Rot,,/, •lR
Katie H arris • U/1/r Rtxk. I R
Trent H a rris • IIIJtw, lr
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Goodrum
~g

a team was the job of a capt.'lin. They '\\·ere the one who set the example and took
·1biliry for their teammates. They were the o ne who the team looked to make things happen .
.;.:.;m pushed his team to get better and work harder. The capcain was u ually one of the older
-:1embers and usually o ne of the more experienced team member_. For the Ouachita occer
~ftis was no t the case.
Goodrum was a transfer student fro m I acogdoches, Texa , who rran ferred tO Ouachita
\.palachian State in orth Carolina in the fall to play
- for the Tigers. H e came and surprised everyone by
:.ng one o f the captains for the Tiger's soccer team his
..:ason. "I t has been great to take a more o f a leadership
n," said Goodrum.
odrum played soccer for as long as he could remember.
J that soccer had always been a good o utlet for stress.
:- love playing and the b ond you make ,,·ith your
-~,..,., res, it is a good preparation for life," said Goodrum.
o drum transferred because " OBU is a great balance
:at I want out o f soccer. It is competitive and we have
~ r ream, but it is not over the top," said Goodrum.
ben it comes to college athletes, balancing time between
~ and o ther priorities could be difficult. Goodrum was
aly part o f the soccer team, but a member of Beta Beta
social club and a men's discipleship group under Dr.
Duvall. "During the season it is definitely not easy to
~ce everything," said Goodrum. Throwing in soccer to
7jj t of school, friends and sleep m ade it hard for G oodrum w dinde his rune.
:bough it was difficult tO balance his time, Goodrum was able to keep his ~cboo! \1-ork fir t. The
~_:try major boasts a 4.0 G PA "b y the grace of God," said G oodrum. ~[o_r coll~e athlt:re
w play professio nally, but this was no t the ca e for Goodrum He hopes to go to med chool
he graduates. His dream isn't w play soccer professionally, bur he said. '·hey ii it happen that
d be great, but honestly that's a little bit of wishful thinking."
rtL advice to college athletes was "school is first. Sports will fade no maner how long you
Your degree is most important." This was reflected in Goodrum's actioru by maintaining hi
::.mding GPA.
u.:>odrum was a unique student because h e excelled academically and athletically. Though it wa
:lrst year to play for tl1e Tigers, Goodrum lead a ver y talented T iger soccer team through hi
:-Jeter and leadership. " Play in such a way that you can hold your head up after the game L OYer.
_:: happens o n the field stays on the field," said Goodrum.
Meg Hart • Uttk Ro<k, AR
Tyler Hartman • .1/dvllllt). IX
C.J. Hays • ,\,,upcrt, .\/.\,
Kayla H edin • Gra11d J>rauit. /:\'
Linds ay H enderson • 1-:.Nim. JX
An.nelise H enley • .,-lrkoddpbitl. IR
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Austin H enslee • Ocb11rm. 'IX
Ryan Hess • Drnddtr. / _ I
John H e" itt • \ltHJHilt, ·/.\·
H ayley Hill • f .r,u•/1. IR
Hein Hillme r • l'ort 1;/i::;yJ,rtb,
\Mt/o 1/no I
Kelse} Hjmes • (,<Jri,JIIll. 1:\

Christian Hjertquist • \torkbo/m,
\ll'tdtll
Maegan Hodge • lf>n!(~dlllt, ,..II{
Euse Holman • llmytillt, ,..JI{
Rachel H ooker • P11lutmt, IR
Katie H opmann • (Jpms, TX
Kegan H ouston • F·/ /)omdo, IR

AUyson Huffman • DaiiMr, IX
Darnel Humbert • /lot \pnn~s. IR
Mary Ellen Hunthrop • ll'l.llt" / L.4 lR
Jenna Hurst • Gunlo11, •IR
Joseph Hurs1 • \lnm/1•<11. IR
Austin Ingram • I .r/11.- Rotk. • IR

ArtJmr Johnson • Rothm/1. EX
Kristin Johnson • fltnliln. IR
Lacey Johnson • R.mdlll \/m1_1...-. C I
Elizabeth Jones • (.r.lj><mtt, IX
Alex.is Kamerman • .ft<lfl'). IR
Jonathan Kauffman • 1/DJtJ/an, 1X

Ana Kjm • i.JIIIt Ro(k. IR
Lorna Nrkpatrick • l.JII~ Ro.k. .-IR
Helge Knuth • ,\/mrdtl/!arblal.
Grmltll!)

Tayler Koller • /lot .fpri!(~J. ,..J R
Ernesto Laborda • Zam~oz,, fp11111
Kelsey Lamb • l.rlllt ll.tuk. .t iR

Lndsey Lederer • ( arroi/D/1, rx
Ally Lemos • 1/llfrf-orrl. C ·l
Ameua Lindsey • Gmtdcn. • IR
Lauren Lnton • .lti/lm~IM, /"\
H elene Ly • Ch,mru, 1-ran.-c
Trey Lyn ch • I ollt"f fpml(J. ,...Jf{
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Blake Magee • Jhrereporl, LA
Evan Malcolm • Shrereport, L-1
Victoria Mantooth • SbmJ·ood, A R
Meredith Martin • Garland, TX
Nicole Mattson • Row/ell, 'IX
Shelby McAdoo • Copper Ciiii)'OII, D

Kayla McAndrew • Arlin.~ton. 1X
E ndsley McCic Uan • Snmy. AR
Kevin McClure • clkhom. SF.
Anna McCuUoch • U/1/e Rock, AF
Lauren McElyea • Garltmd, 'JX
Clay McKinney • HugheJ Sp1ing1. T.

lOles Jia.rl
·-: Jordan Campbell
:\feg Hart, a freshman accounting major, did not spend her teen years in drivers ed, or reciting
e Pledge of Allegiance. Before Ouachita, Hart served in Russia with her family as missionaries.
"I say my family, not just my parents, because we were all called to do missions. I personally was
-c-alved in orphanage ministry, homeless ministry, addictions ministry and Backyard Bible Clubs
hile I lived in Russia," said Hart.
While most MKs attended international schools, Hart and her sisters attended Russian public
:::hools. "[School in Russia] was so much harder than
~-nerican school," H art said. "In Russian school, you have
:lege-level math and science classes by ninth grade, so
::ning to college was really easy academically."
The most notable difference for Hart was the driving age.
:was counting the days until my 16th birthday, so I could
free to drive myself everywhere," she said. "There was a
.-:oblem, in Russia you have to be 18 to drive. Period."
According to Hart, the hardest adjustment was the climate
.:ference. "I miss being able to snowboard whenever I
.::.nt," she said. "I lived in the mountains, and the slopes
ere literally five minutes from my house, so I could always
_ snowboarding, skiing or tubing in my free time."
For Hart, growing up in Russia enriched and completely
...::w1ged her life. Learning to care, help and witness to others
a part of her daily life for eight years. While she took a
-:p to Chile with Campus Ministries this past summer, her
-.;art remains in Russia, and she plans on going back.
'1've learned so much about the world that I otherwise wouldn't haYe known (Contemporary
-orld was a breeze!), and I've learned that I am just part of a bigger plan," she said. "What I do
..:r\·es a greater purpose, so I need to be intentional in all I do. There were times when I had to
pend on God for literally everything, so I know how important having that relationship with Him
I don't take things, such as religious freedom or good friends, for granted."

r.....e.... ns

lwerpool Jiope Uniuersih~
By: E rica Porter
I ineteen students enrolled in the international studie program at Liverpool H ope ruverst""
(LH U) during the spring semester.
"Liverpool is quite a bit bigger than Arkadelphia and ha an extremely deep history, as an
E nglish town does," said J oe Anderson, a junior music majo r from H o t Springs. "From tlcommon college student's perspective, I would probably say there's much more to do and se...
which is definitely a plus. H owever, everyt hing is spread o ut like a typical bigger city and th.iru::
can get expensive."
The students had to adjust to the differences
the classroom, too. "The education system is muc
different in terms of hours I spend on campus arhow courses are laid out," Anderson said. " I dor
have class o n Tuesday or Thursday, and when I c.
have class, I do n't spend more than two to fo
hours a dav in class. T here is no homework o r te. ·
just e says and final examinatio ns."
The ability to earn credits in multiple subjects '1:
expected to made Liverpool a popular destinaa
for students who wished to experience a seme::;•
abroad, but were not language majors, or desired classes taught in English.
The students spent their time outside of the classroom meeting people from all over •
world and exploring the city's many historical and cultural attractio ns.
"Internatio nal students kind of stick together," aid Andrew Sweatman, a junio r Engl
major from Ft. mith. "~ lost of my friends aren't fro m the UK, but are G erman, French, Finn.
Dutch and several American from o ther universities."
Liverpool had a wide variety of cultural excur ions such a art gallerie , museums, thea -.
and concert hall . There were also 24 soccer and rugby teams that students participated in.
"T he dock are a beautiful place to go for a walk and there's a maritime museum nearby •
focu es o n Liverpool as o ne of the world's major po rts," said Sweatman.
o rne tudents rook advantage of Liverpool's proximity to o ther European attractions
spent their three-week spring break exploring other European co untries.
In January, seven administrators and faculty visited Liverpool to learn about the uniYer
and its programs.
"It was a very enlightening trip that afforded us the opportunity to look closely at the L
cirriculum and visit with the Ouachita students who were already there," said D r. Jeff Root, ·
of the school of humanities. " In its very first semester, a reco rd number o f students have alre.
participated and I'm sure it will continue to be very popular with O uachita students."
Ce lia Mille r • ,·1/nta. ~ IR
Jo rda n Mille r • Rlh-ku<~ll. / X
Sidney Miho n • l1tllc RO<..t. , 11{
Josh :'\1o ntgome ry • 1nsm. T:O..'
Lando n Moore • l hmdllll, . 1R
Meagan Moore • ILJ.\'tll•<~c/Jic. I X
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Micah Moore • Llttk Rork. AR
Sarah Moore • Garland, TX
Chelsea Morehead • ,\labtltalt, .-!R
Asaf Moreno • Llttk Ro.;t AR
Bailey Morris • .\luqutlt, TX
Dani Moses • Ttxar.lwna, AR

Savannah Mo tzko • Bmyillt, AR
Maddie Mueller • CJJiomdo Spm~g~ CO
Spencer Neblett • U ll!t Rork, A R
Alex Nelson • 1-:i-isco, TX
Brenr essler • RoU'It/1, TX
Chelsey icholas • Tt><ar/cana, A R

Amanda ~itcher • .\1.-Nnn<), TX
Brittany ~olan • E. Domd&. AR
Hannah K olan • Jhm."'d, _.)/{
Grant r-;ovak • HaNghtr n, L I
Adam Oakes • c-rpbtll. TX
Carly Oetker • Ht.-lr.r, AR

Daniel Ogier • Jan Altlomo, IX
Trey Oli,·eto • Stal".), .riR
Haley Olmsted • Ulllt Rock. AR
Emma Patterson • Gari.Jnd.TX
Bernita Pearson • Llttit Rock.,)/{
Bethany Pee,:· • ~n. AR

Mic helle Perez • Pa/111 Harlx!r, f L
Ben P erry • ,\ 'orth Lillie Rork, .t'lR
Katie Pesek • Tt><t~rkana, TX
Shelby Pierceall • Mt~btft'<llt, A R
LeeAnne P olk • Grmwillt, TX
Jacob Price • ,\Jagnolill, A R

Ben Prince • ToMball, TX
Da" son Pritchard • D1111M. 1).;
Brittany Proffer • Grand Pramc. TX
Phebe Pruett • Jul!lnun, AR
Man R ay • Plmto. TX
Chris Redmon • Ufllt Ro.k, .t'l R
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Shelbie Reed • Sorth U/1/t Rod:, ..-JR
Krista Reitz • 11)/it, 7X
Crista Riggs • hdlllond, OK
Tuesday Riley • Btordm, A R
Tyler Rob inson • Ir'hllt flail. A R
Rachel Rogers • Jpnn.~dnlt, AR

By: Callie Hamilton
Leigha Hill, a junior communication sciences and disorders major fro m Bolivar, Mo., wr
a sweet spirit and love for people, was the perfect mentor for freshman girls first encounteri:life away from home. I ot being from Arkansas, the feeling of being in a brand new place \,·h..
embarking on the next chapter of life was not unfamiliar to this Francis Crawford RA.
"Crafternoon s" began w hen RAs were asked to come up with a weekly actimty for people r their floor. While true that Hill had a love for crafts, it was Hill's commitment to the girls on L
floor and to creating a place of belonging for them tt
enabled "Crafternoons" to become a dorm -wide evenr
"I t's great relationship bonding time and a chance ·
get to know people all the while engaging the brain w ! ·
creative crafts," said Hill.
For Hill, "Crafternoon s" were all about the fellowsh.t
"It's providing a way for girls to get plugged in," said H.:
"ResLife's heart behind these acts is to give people
place where they feel welcomed and know that whateve:
going on in their lives, they can come and 'Crafternoor
will be going on."
Hill gives credit to the "ResLife" team , a gr of Residential Admsors on campus, for making th...
opportunities of outreach possible. " I'm very impre_
by ResUfe and h ow caring the staff is," said Hill. ''R..
are often overlooked, but I feel they are the heartbear
life at Ouachita."
Hill took her duties as an RA past organizing actiw· _
and often connected with girls on a personal level. "A home is where you're able to see
people actually are," HiUsaid. "It's easy to seem fine on the surface, but I pop in som eone's r01
and see that they're upset or stressed, and that's real."
Being an RA also provided Hill with opportunities to develop close relationships with g'"I'm able to be a person that girls can come to in confidence and share problems and strug __
with," Hill said. "Recognizing that I didn't get that reminds me o f how important it is."
Hill attributed her compassion fo r the girls and her desire to help them in all aspects of
heart to service. "Ultimately, my goal is to show C hrist to them," said Hill.
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Joel Rogier Glen • Carfwt, fl.
Chris Ross • ll)nnt, •..JR
lephen Rothwell • •..Jrh11ltlp""'· IR
H a nnah Ruc ker • Hot Jprin~J, ..-IR
Ge rry Ruiz • Indio,
Becca Rutherford • Ba;• ...tR

vi

Vic to ria Samuelson • Conua), , IR
Bra ndo n Sa nders • Franklin, 'IX
E mily Sanders • Coml'f!.l'· A R
Aus tin Sarabia • Ho11Jton, T:\'
Carli Sasser • Hmnb11f1., ,-IR

Megan Scarbrough • Firrrttmlk•• IR

Ben Schleiff • . \ldlft.u, l R
Ashli Schmidt • Ro.u !/, T:\'
Buck Schroeder • C "'"""· ...JR
Kramer Schuerenbc%g • Jihnvn• .110
D aniel earles • •\ldlid. T:\'
Caitlin ecresr • 4rLdaphw, ....lR

elden • .\!<~non, ,..JR
a\<tnnah Shotts • Ct/.,t. ..JR
Jak~ impson • T11tt • OK
D aniel Sims • C•~t.u>n. AR
Luke m ith • Paron. AR
M onica Smith • I an B11rr11, AR
~Iarissa

Wayne Smith • Ttxarktma, T:\'
Zach Smith • Batm·illt. AR
M auri Sparks • Q11m1 O!J. /X
J essica Stanley • M t!tjllllt, / 'X
Ke lsey Stawas z • .\ltJqllilt, TX
Brei Steed • ldabtl. OK

J ason te\'enso n • Gill. " IR
Jessica rewa n • .\la11J/itld. TX
M eagan ril~s • C~llll>n. IR
R~-an uebeck • T"""rk.t""· AR
Laura uossner • Ct>'llltr), 1R
Jacob turgeon • Pm, B/xlf· ..-IR
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David ) puh • !{"''"·
Mar) Lace> T hom son • f>j.,,,,
H unter Threadg ill • ( ''"''' ,,,
Ca rrington Tiller> • i.J}IIIMI.,
Jacob Tinklenbcrg • lrlmetM,
Alex Tre' ino • I lu, 1 \pn11,1,

IR
IX
I\
Jl{
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Molly Anne T urner • I'I•<IV·(J()(/,. IR
Steve n Turney • Rtrytl/, IR
Katie Vaug hn • ll111 \prii(~J. ~ IR
Jacob Vic kery • }o11e.rllflro, .• IR
Kirby Von E dwins • I J/llt· Rotk, .·IR
Michelle \V:tddel • .llan~11•• IR

Jonarhan \'<'addeD • \.ni ~ IV&. ,-IR
Anna Wakeling • RTJ,IIII, ,. JR
K) lc \X'alkcr • UmtG/1,. IR
Amy \'<'alters • \pm!~dulf. IR
atalie Way • L11~/,md, IR
Log an Webb • lltll/1/11, II{

DanicUc Wcl.ls • l'lu11o, I X
Garet 'I es t • BIJiiltlr. 110
Lauren \Vest • //ot.\pm1~J, -J I{
Alyssa White • hlrr. L\
Elizabeth White • \rum, .JI{
'atalee Whitehouse • llnm. (.mn, II{

Kayla Whitley • .\ lt~IIJjitld. f.\
L eah Whillow • Bwt1111nllt. IR
Kaillin Will iams • \lmnj>()rl. L l
Stephen Williams • Ro/,md, IR
Jonathan Williamson • J'j,,,,_qifk, •.J R
Kelsey Willis • ll.rdjirld, I R

Chandler Wilson • Culw. ,-II{
Jos h Wilson • ('"''V'I· AI{
eth Wilson • lint lpnn,J, ..JI{
Karissa Winfre) • .1/ull,ar/, A I{
P reston Wins tead • I 11r1 \1t11tl•. IR
H umer Wolf • Ira,-., TX
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ma.nda. ~e
:: tarted out as a high school English assignment brought Amanda Like, a junior English
.=om Sachse, Texas, to a new level in writing. Before thi college rudem ~aduated, she had
ct to publish her first book "Def)~ng Courage."
... project began as a short story assignment for Like's high school English clas . " I received a
dte assignment and my teacher told me she wanted to read more," said Like.
then took between three and four months to ftn.ish the novel and in June of 2009 em
k to Publish America, a publishing company out of
T\vo weeks later she received a call from them that
..nuscript was bumped up in the reviewing process. In
-her book was ready to be published.
ca y as it sounds, Amanda's path to being a published
was not without its obstacles. "The whole process is
r~w. I kind of got gypped on a fe\Y things. I did not
..n editor for my book, so if you ever read it there are
.. iew typos that I'm kind of embarrassed about," said
:-er "D ef),ing Courage" was published, Amanda
ed a good bit of success. "There's a place in India you
.:.:· it, and it's really popular there, strangely enough. I
mow anyone in India," Amanda said.
e's interest in writing began wid1 her love of reading.
Jad used to read to me when I \vas a litde girl. I just
:-eading, and one day I decided to \Hite," said Like.
:eating the different characters, aruibutes, scenes and
-:;rures was Like's favorite part of writing. "I'm hoping to go to graduate school to learn more
· creative writing. I'm hoping to also continue to publish d1roughout graduate school," said
··en after her success, Amanda still remained humbled by her family and friends. "Always have
iriends. Write all the time," said Like. "And keep doing '-''hat you're doing and hopefully one
'~U will reach your goals.

.\tiki Yoko12 • F11bt •:.t
J usnn Young • Spnrr;,dak. A R
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Kristen Ashburn • Sachse, TX
Rebecca Atkinson • Arkadelpbia, AR
Katelyn Bell • Des Arc, AR
Carie Bennett • ,' \'ixa, .HO
Wendy Berry • Ullle Rbck, AR
Baronger Bieger • Rnckwt~ll. IX

Hannah Bishop • CofiiPI!J, AR
Glenn Bolton • 1-lmrlry, A R
Sara Booker • Ptucott, AR
Shelby Briley • Siloam Springs, A R
Judith Brizuela • C01tes, Nlll
Lacey Brooks • Benton, A R

Chad Bullington • Hot Springs, AR
Deborah Caldwell • Siloalll Springs, AR
Jessica Caldwell • Rbe, AR
Jenny Campbell • Uttle Rot'k, AR
Clayton Case • Santiago. Chi!t
Mary Castleman • Batest•ille, AR

Sam Chidister • DeValls Bluff, A R
Whitney Collier • XorthLittle Rock,AR
Duncan Collins • Texarkana, / 11<.
Haley Crabtree • Simms, IX
Nicholas Crump • Ct~~11dw. AR
Samantha Cummins • Roget~. AR

Ethan D ay • Garland, T>.:
Stepharue Deen • jonuboro, AR
Keena Dickey • Crossett. AR
Erin E dge • Southat~n. ,\IS
Josh Fink • Fomry, IX
Karlee Finney • Witmsboro, TX

Molli Flurry • Carrollton, 1X
Jason Fowler • .\lesquite, TX
Allison Frizzell • .llcKitmry, TX
Kiley G amble • .llcKinnry, TX
Trent Gardner • Dalla,-, TX
Trey Gosser • Xorth Uttle Rock, AR

Erin Grammer • Gnr/,md, T:l.'
Ambcrly Green • Bnlwillt. ~ IR
Mallory Gross • Altxandtr, -IR
Stephanie Hampton • J>mvrlk. .r!R
Daniel H astings • Loll'dl. ..- IR
Skylar Hearron • Dqylint, L•l

im&Marcus

.nnaliese Clark
-.aking it to the Olympic Games was every athlete's dream, but only a select few eYer see mar
-:1 come true. Two sophomore S\vimrners, Tim Ferris, a business administration marketing
r &om Triangle, Zimbabwe, and Marcus Schlesinger, a biology major from Nuevo, Calif., were
_ Olympic hopefuls for the summer games in London, England.
•th Ferris and Schlesinger grew up swimming and swam in high school for both school and
~earns. After high school, Ferris and Schlesinger were both recruited to swim at OBU and
.d similarities and differences compared to their training back home.
-:-he training is somewhat more team orientated here and a lot more emphasis is put on keeping
earn together," said Ferris. " I'd never heard of a dual
· until I got here. Dual meets are more fun!"
"\.djusting to OBU's practices was a little difficult.
ugh the swim practices were the sam e or a little easier
my club practices, the incorporation of the le,-el of
_nd and weights we do here combined with the swim
~~ces made practice here harder," said Schlesinger.
:>e pite the difficult practices and schedule, both Ferris
chlesinger adapted well to college swimming and made
~e 2010 NCAA national swim meet as freshmen.
nen Schlesinger and Ferris split ways to train for the
..:ner. Schlesinger went back to his club team in California
·110 for the
SA ational swim meet and Ferris trained
_'ld the country for Pan Pacs.
'1 December, 2010, while their classmates were taking
exams, Ferris and Schlesinger competed against the
· m the world. Ferris represented his country at the \\7 orld
'Dpionship swim meet in Dubai.
_\·en though the World Championship meet in Dubai
::Ull of well known athletes, Ferris swam well and came
with all personal best times, which was quite the accompli hment.
::>uring Christmas break, Schlesinger took part in the I\Iaccabi game in ydne~, :\u tralia. ..lt
pretty sweet to represent the USA in Australia. "It feels way cooler than swimming in l . ~\
..onals because you are just swimming against Americans. At the ~laccabi Game , you meet a
-ch of cool people from all over the world," said Schlesinger. chlesinger repre~ented the C nited
well, earning gold medals in the events in which he competed.
-.nee his strong performances in Dubai, Ferris looked forward to 2012 to repre_enting Zimbabwe
e 2012 summer Olympics. "I just have to have one of the top two times in my eyent . I'm tr)ing
!:>est to get there. I think I got a pretty good shot."
_ hlesinger also had Olympic hopes. " Iy goals for th.is summer are to drop a lot of time in
•.xents so I can swim better than I did la t year at I ationals. Next summer, I \Yant to get my
mpic Trial cuts and place as high as I can," said Schlesinger.
')BU swim coach Ryan Killackey explained that the b ·el of competition in these meets boosts
~ and Schlesinger's confidence. "The main thing is Tim and l\Iarcus ha,·e the oppo rtunity to be
.!lese meets and compete against a level above them which in turn gives them the confidence to
..mce their swim ability," said Killackey
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}\:islen Glove

By: Korrie Browning
The 2011 Miss Ouachita Baptist University crown went to an energetic and passionate dancer that exuded poise and grace both on and off the stage. Kristen Glover, a senior cherru.:major from Stuttgart captured the hearts of the judges and crown in order to win the title
represent the university in the summer of 2011 at the Nliss Arkansas Pageant in Hot Springs.
"Preparing for Miss OBU required interview preparation, paperwork, P90X workouts, r.a.
practice and wardrobe decisions," said Glover. Her level of dedication paid off in the end. ~
there was still more hard work to be done before the summer's competition.
The past three Nliss OBU's have made top ten at Miss Arkansas and G lover hoped to conill"
the winning tradition with the help of her support syst"r.Iy dance teacher, Micki Konecny and former _
Arkansas, has inspired me to chase this dream and rec:true to myself," said Glover. "Mac and D onna Sisson h.
always been supportive of my efforts as well, offe:help along the way."
Glover not only represented Iiss OBU in competitioc...
was also able to impact the community.
"Since February, I have spoken in schoo~
Arkadelphia, Hot Springs, Bismarck and Magnet C
said Glover. " I also attended a Ouachita board me...
and the annual Drug Free Walk at Perritt Primary Sch
D espite her demanding new schedule, Glover
to keep herself busy with school. She was accepted
tl1e University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences C
of Pharmacy to pursue a career in clinical pharr.::
Although she graduated in May, Ouachita will a:
serve as her foundation for her life to come.
"Ouachita has helped form me into the woman I am today," said Glover. "The stlh...professors and faculty have shown incredible support and interest in my personal and sp~:
development. It has been a complete joy to share this Miss Arkansas journey with my 0
family!" Glover was crowned 1iss ASrkansas 2011 in July. See feature in index.
Katelyn Helton • Grand Prairie. TX
Tim H orton • Arkodtlphia, AR
Raley Howard • ElDorado, A R
Hannah Hunter • Bryant, A R
Lauren Jackson • Arkadelphia, AR

Kristen James • Missouri City, TX
Ryan James • Benton, A R
Abbey Jamieson • SachJt, TX
Alison Johnson • Shreveport. LA
Cameron Johnson • Rancho !vliragr. G4
Alyssa Jones • Redfield, A R

Briuney Jones • 1(:..wh.lllil, IR
Caitlin Jones • Bmton, l R
Nikki Kambanis • jonn/w,m. IR
unhye Kim • u fl!t Rod;. ·IR
Travis King • Dallas, TX
Caleb Knight • Arkaddpl>ia. IR

Casey Knight • .rlrkodtlphw. IR
Simon Knighten • T"'w-ktmu. IR
KeUy Knobloch • .\Jolltirfllo, ,-IR
Tobias Kuhlmann • llli!Jtl. GtnlltJII)
Michelle Lackey • Dect~tm; IX
Carl a Landrum • l11dio, ( I

:.l..tchd.le Lanza • I "· /X
Greg Lawrence • J , '"· IX
Daniel Lee • .;_., 7X
] emu lindsey •
B11rrn. IR
De.-an Malone • b. ~r. .tlR
Tyler :-.lcCacley • ~ ~Ro.k. IR

Jen:o :-.tcCar~· • p, .., t. AR
:":icole McPbate • C ~•.n. AR
Audrey Melson • B..tc rlk. lR
Jill :-.tircbeU • T .-..rl.;fta. 7X
tepha.n.ie M or e • Borton.AR
ean · ance • Du J, 1:\'

Valerie ickel • Rld•mlsrm. I \
Elliot O'Connor • \lo/1/rosr. (0
Tiffany Ohman • 1-orlll orlh, IX
Alexis P ace • Jugar umd. IX
Emily Par ker • Sbr<1~po11. L · l
David Pennington • llr.mlrn, If{

Hannah Pfeiffer • BaJ/o/1, l R
H annah Pilcher • .llrlllfllrllc. IR
Whitley Poole • Bo~trml!t. IR
Rebekah Poynor • 111/JJ't), IX
Courmey Puddephan • l.Jftlr Rt.k.
Krystal QuaUs • Tr:..urk.dlltl, IR
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Hannah Ramsey • ,\;apmi llt, IL
Kayleigh Ratliff • Co"u'!J, AR
BriunC)' Reynold • Bmton, A R
Cody ltiggs • S tdtr/all(/, D:
Andrew Robert • Plt1110. TX
Brian Sain • H11rrl, TX
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(Ilhson Grne

"
I om, don't you think I'm a good singer? I could be a really good singer someday, h .....
the fifth-grader asked as she paraded around the ho use screaming an *NSYNC song. " I'm _
ho ney, but you just don't have a good voice," her mother replied. Ten years and an Extended .
later, the girl who was rold she could no t sing proved a lo t of people wrong.
Allison Cornell, a senior mass communications major from Allen, Texas, had an E P for
o n iTunes and frequendy plays small shows in local coffee shops.
Cornell recorded her EP during the Christma l ·
of 2009 with the collaboration of close friend .
opportunity to record more o r less just fell intO her
"I knew that God was doing something in and thr
my music and that I wanted to share it with peop!l:
I had no idea how to go about doing that," Cornell
"There was one night I pra)red, 'God, it's okay if thar
what you have for me."'
The next day Cornell received a call from a f
Ouachita student who had a friend who wanted rc.
Cornell record her album for free.
" I'd been writing a whole lot the summer of '0
it had been a while since I'd written that much mu
I was eager to get into some sort of studio and rec
least an EP," Cornell said. ''\X'hen the opportuni~
about, I grabbed it and ran with it."
Cornell and her friends recorded all the songs ....
day. She tided the E P, " 1ustard eed."
"Mustard Seed is about no t having as much faith as you would like tO, and crying out r
for more of that faith so that H e can change things and do things in your life," Cornell .
actually wrote Mustard Seed in tears in a time of not a lot of faith and a lot of uncertai!'
see it come from that all the way tO the recording, which is really musically victorious and f~
strong, has been a really big blessing."
While fai th was a big theme of "Mustard Seed," so were bro kenness and healing.
of the songs on the EP are about romantic relatio nships, and a lot of the songs deal,.
coming from a place of a broken relatio nship," Cornell said. "They really highlight Gcx.
and healing and shou· the contrast o f what G od's love looks like and what earthly love b
It really pays tribute to how good God's love is."
Since recording the EP, Cornell's music was well received and became available on iTun~
also had several opportunities tO showcase her music, especially in Arkadelphia.
D espite her success and even being voted H omecoming Queen in the fall of 2011,
was far from prideful about her musical ability and realizes that her talent is a God-gi,·e~ _
" I t's not just for me, to say look at this song I wrote, it's for my brothers and sister rc
to sing this song with me to God," Cornell said. "That's the biggest blessing-realizing
about me, it's just abo ut giving us the opportunity to sing rogether and be unified in our
The more I'm involved in music, the more I realize there's just something in all of us
the same song."
1

Ryleigh Salmon • llwdm011, J'X
Audra Sargent • 1-ort .\rnitb, AR
Meghan Savag • I ri.@. 7X
Jessica Scoggins • Bulfiml, IX
Madison Scou • l.JIIIr Ro,k.. lR
Ken See • .\lrsquilr. J'X

E lyse Senteney • J>/,wo. TX
Courmey Sharp • o.~rokrt I i~. IR
JiUian Sharp • I j/1/r Ro<'k, A R
Lauren Shawver • Gmpm11r, 'IX
Rachel Shrader • [jtfbjitM. I L
Abbey Smith • Gtmlo11, IR

T} ler milh • lhrrt f>"r1, /_ l
Jordan Snook • ulllt Ro.k.., 1R
Will parks • Dnppmg lpmw. IX
MyLisa Speer • . lsbd01m, AR
Taylor Stanford • 11"/u/, Hall. .AR
Jacob Stephens • \ <ll Bosto11, 'IX

Kat)· Stone • l.J/1/c Ro,k, .-IR
amanlha Street • ~m. ,..JR
Alex Taylor • P.l Dorado, ..-!R
Lauren Telford • ltwrkolltl, T\'
Emily Treadway • \tu &stan, TX
Justin Tre\\;tt • J>luno. T:\'

Emily Tucker • H ot.ljmrw• .r!R
Lindsey Upshaw • Sbtndtln, .rl R
John a thon Valdez • Garlm1d, 'IX
Katie Varner • I 'i/o11it1, ..-.1R
Tanner Ward • Brya111, .l'lR
Anastasia Waymire • lr'pmr, AR

Dani~U~ ~ ilso n • I k CO
Tristan Wooster • 'I~ r.rJNid. TX
Kiley Wright • G!tnu ::£ AR

arah Anderson • DfiiiOII, TX
Rod Arnold • lrakt I 'il!a,ge, TX
Nikki Bain • Tex11rkmw. TX
D usty Ba rnelte • Dm11oll. A R
Sarah Barteaux • ./Mts. OK
Taylor B artel • UlfOI. TX

Kyle Bartle11 • Conrot. TX
Brooke Basinger • Carmi/loll, /.\'
Kelsey B ates • Mario11. A R
Stephanie B atsel • ,\/ollsfidd. TX
Stacy Beck • Sl~rido11, A R
Vikki Kay Bennett • .Jonubom. AR

Jessica Bowling • l n!lhnJ?.O. Cbile
Elizabeth Burke • 1-/o/ \pn11,gs. A R
Me redith Butler • /!opt, AR
Melissa Butters • Dmison. TX
Kend all Calvert • ,1/anrfirld, T.'<
Jordan Campbell • Ho11.rto11, ·rx

Kimberly Carlton • I .njfil)~llt, LA
Kinsey Ann Carpenter • .llmtphis. TX
Rcnnena Carter • Ar.l:.llddphi11, AR
Matt Caudle • l'arkrr. TX
Rachel Chapman • RnuMI. TX
Meg Coffman • Timll!:;,a. A R

Audrey Cra,·en • Rnrku>~ll. TX
Aaren Crews • Arkttdtlphia. A R
Emily D avis • U /1/t Rock. A R
Abigail D e kle • Sachse, 'IX
Brin:ney D ickerson • Arkadtlphia. AR
Kelsi Ferguson • LtJIIistil!t, k'Y

Nicole Fillinger • .llorrillo11. AR
Lydia Fincher • Hot Jpri11gs, AR
Mikki Gaines • 1/opr, A R
Leah Garavelli • 0/it•e llm11ch. ,\IS
Taylor Geurin • I J/1/t Rock, .rl R
Briuany G reen • /·risco, TX
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Evan Park

:Katie Osment
The shivering 21-year-old laced up hi Chuck Taylor , et his iPod to Coldplay and headed to
e windy rooftop of the nion Rescue Mission in downtown Lo :\ngele , where he spent the
_mmer after his sophomore year. As he rood near the ledge of the building, he observed the rypi.J cene unfold o n the street below. It was in thi moment that EYan Park, now a senior theology
:ajor from Mesquite, Texas, realized his purpo e in coming to that city and to kid row.
Park and his teammate lived in a cleared-out office in the C nion Re cue ~fission, a home- s shelter that sits between the t\vo biggest drug streets in Los Angeles. Each afternoon, the
u worked off their rent at the mission by doing whatever
ceded. But their mornings were spent ministering to the
Jmeless at the Ford Hotel.
"During those four hours we would give away free cook- and coffee," Park said. "We sat around a table and they
ould hang out with us. They would tell us their tories and
e would talk about the gospel."
Park experienced a lot of difficulty trying to get people
, skid row to know he truly cared about them. Often times,
:J11gs would get worse before they got better.
In the midst of hard times, Park saw God work in incredle ways. t times people came to the hotel asking for prayer.
ther times, a needy person would take several water bottles
'1d immediately hand them out to his friends on the street.
In a room next door, the t\vo college students helped
...:ad a Bible study, and they were able to see real growth in
me of their friends. It was times likes these that moved
:u:k to \Yrite in his blog that "lo\'e m·ercomes evil every day in the Ford Hotel."
For Park, the hardest part of that summer wa leaving Los Angeles. "I remember driving away
~ck to Texas, and tears coming to my eyes not wanting to leave," Park said. "W/e could do that fo r
~e rest of our lives and always have ground to break through."
But Park remembered, "God was around before we met these people, and He will be there after.
.mow they're in God's hands. I told God, 'I trust You with these people,' and I do."
Park's experience in Los Angeles impacted him so much that he and a friend started a ministry
; their own when he returned to Arkadelphia.
"This lbomeless] ministry led into the Manna ministry. I couldn't come out of something like
:at and just keep to myself,'' Park said. "It wa really contagious, that feeling of gi,;ng."
Park plans to continue this lifestyle of giving, but isn't ure \Vhat hi future holds after graduan. H e just knows he wants to continue ministering to the needy.
"It's so cheesy, but it's true. People don't care how much you know until they know how much

Lindsey Hackeu • f{xarkana. 'IX
Adam H ansen • Glmu·ood. · IR
Andrea H are • Hopt. ..--IR
An1y H arrington • Prallstil!c. AR
Brent Harris • . lllbi'I!J~ TX
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Steven H arvell • I Atuistubl. C.m!lll~ty
Mason H ayes • Ct~bot. "'IR
H annah Hilb urn • Hamso11.• IR
Hillar y Hill • FQrmt Cif), A R
Jessica Hill • Ponder. T.\
Leigh a Hill • Bolit<Jr, .110

Natalie H olmes • lvdJIIrdson, T>.'
Chelsea H ois ted • .1/orri/ton. A R
Paul Huenefcld • I ldxrJprit(~r. AR
T anner Huffma n • ll)mlt, .-IR
Sha nnon Hunt • l .ongl'im; TX
Trevor Hm<ham • Plano. TX

James Ing ra hm • .ft CtOrgt.
Bor&odos
Bere ke t Isayas • lj'ltr, lX
Grace Jan zen • Tul.st1. OK
D avid Jeon • Jotllh Korto
Kayla Kagel • Rf?yo/. AR
Brian Keen • ,\f!Jflt~mtry I 7/k;gt, ,\fD

Townsend Kelle r • Ctlino, TX
Ka thryn Kellogg • fhtm'OOd, .,..JR
Kathryn Kelly • 11ot Jpri'~~~. A R
B rittney Kiefe r • L.illlt Rork, A R
Austin King • Arkadtlphill, A R
Katy Krikoria n • Rori:.»'0/1. TX

D ayton Lavender • Cmpttitu, -IX
Steven L awrence • .lmutl, TX
M adison Le,vis • Conu•o_y. AR
H oUyn McCarty • Texarkana, A R
Addison McCarver • Ttxnrk111ta, AR
Cara McKinney • I lugl>eJ .'ipri1tgs, IX

Nikki Me air • .\fino/, \D
Ruth Megli • Enid, OK
D e,·on Mclear • 1/ouJ/on, TX
L ibby M e rritt • Conuti),AR
Corey Morrow • Conuf!1. A R
Katelyn M ustain • Ltuistillt, TX
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Jordan eal • GiR,crt, , IZ
Natalie Polston • \ tam. . IR
Mars hall Pope • fcxarhma, IX
Haley ProweU • ~,., •IR

a than Lochala
~gine

spending two years working with a company, climbing the corporate ladder and training
.. ext, imagine taking time off and coming back to find yourself on the bottom rung of the
~: Well, this is similar to what happened to athan Lochala.
chala, a 27 year old senior from lena, wa a srudent at O B in 2006. HoweYer, an unexpected
.lflcy with rus wife made rum stop and rethink some things. In order to prm;de for his family,
n put school off for a while to get a job. Instead of moving his family, he was able to get a
th IT services.
chala, a hardware specialist, has worked for IT
~es since 2008. He works with 10 other people in the
..onent.
•..ochala had a busy workday, especially during the
ter. He responded to everyday calls from profe sor
11 as srudent . From slow computers to vir uses, all the
~own to broken printers, Lochala responded to almo t
equest. "They key word here is almost," said Lochab.
pie think that we have a magic Internet button in the
paronent. They call us asking if we can fix the Internet
.... down, and sometimes I like to respond with, 'oh yeah
~ot to Aip the Internet button under my desk."'
I ochala, and his sarcasm, worked with IT ser.;ce. for
ears in order to get a handle on all of the bills that
"~g a baby entails. Finally, in 2008, Lochala went back ro
">l and fini shed his Christian srudies degree in May.
\nat do I plan on doing after I'm finished \\ith
ge?" said Lochala. "T hat's really the question of the year. 1\·e looked ar e\·eryth.ing. I do know
~ definitely want to be im·olved in the ministry omehow. I ju · don';: know how yet." ~a than
a class that gaye rum an idea o f what the furore rrughr h ld f'lr him. The cla. wa_ Crij_
':1 eling taught by O B 's counselor 1r. Dan Jarboe. '·Dan ha' ~en thro%nh a I r of tlu.ngs,''
..d Lochala. "He has experience out the wazoo. He "'·as at Colurnb:.ne and man) other dt a. crou.
-:r in history. His passion for crisis counseling has really gotten throll::,nh to me." ln. p~.red by clu •
. • athan might seek a career in crisis counseling, maybe e\·en work overseas a!' a mi.. ionary.
1r now, Lochala will remain working in the IT deparunem, balancing chool, work and a
~Y- He stands to remind srudents that Ouachita is a place that embrace. all different srudems,
~es and lives.

I
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Russell Hodges
By: Becca Watts
Thirty-five years of service marked the end of an era in the division of music when )f.r
Russell Hodges retired at the end of the spring semester.
miss i b
" Ir. Hodges is an outstanding o rganist, and o ne of the things many of us
powerful organ accompaniment of the Christmas carols each year during the Sen'ice of Le or:
and Carols," said Dr. tan Poole, vice president for academic affairs and dean of the school
interdisciplinary stuclies.
Hodges was one of the first to introduce the idea
Lessons and Carols through a concert of scripture ar
organ music. Hodges included popular carols such
"0 Come, 0 Come, Emmanuel,"" Silent Night," ''\\!Child Is this?" and "Joy to the World." When Lessc, and Carols became a traclition on campus that incluC:
various ensembles, Hodges continued to play for ·
serVIce.
Known best for his organ playing during the Le _
and Carols service at Christmas, Hodges was al o
associate professor of music and music librarian
taught organ, harpsichord, church music and liberal ar
Dr. D eborah Root, professor of mass communicao
and chair of the Rogers Department of Communicati
had known Hodges as both a professor and a collea!:
"I first knew Russell Hodges when I was in the 0:.'
hand bell choir in 1977 and it has been a privilege to ..
colleague of his the last 25 years," said Root. "I've ak
respected his gift as a musician and his declication and intellectual contributions to our lib..
arts program."
Hodges held a bachelor of music degree with an emphasis in organ performance fr
Oklahoma Baptist niversity and a master' degree from the University of Oklahoma wirh
same emphasis. In 1994, H odges returned to school and received his master's degree in lib
and media sciences from the University of o rth Texas.
In adclition to his teaching, Hodges was active in the community. H e worked in churchc
Oklahoma and Arkansas as an organist, choir director and hand bell clirector. During hi_ ~
at Ouachita, Hodges served for 20 years as the director of music and the organist for the :Presbyterian Church of Arkadelphia.
''We appreciate th e many years of dedicated service Russell Hodges gave to Ouachita du:
his time as a faculty member and wish him the best during his retirement," said Poole.
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E lizabeth Quick • Colo11ia,
l'ntgf((ry

Hanna Rose • Bt!JIOu?J. TX
Ash lee Sharp • .•Jrkoddpbifl. A R
DieUe Short • Bomu, TX
Andrew Simmons • TruJJ'krmn, AR
Tanner Simon • Dmto11. n·
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Tyler Simon • Dwton, TX
James Simpson • Rogm, A R
Katelyn Smith • umgtitu>TX
Kyle Smith • 1-rtderirksbNrg, I / 1
Rachel Spencer • Rorkwa/1. TX
Samantha Spradling • lta!J, TX

T .C. Squires • Shtrwood, .....JR
Bradley Stark • Htbtr Springs. A R
Ashton Stewart • Gurdon, A R
Josh Stewart • Normillt, TX
Brandon Stokes • Fort Stmlb. AR
Sam uassemeyer • F/mm',\Jo/UuJ, TX

Da,.jd Sueet • Oxrok« ~ 'i~..· !R
Chris Sum ner • '\udtille, TX
M-ich ael uno n • Hot Spnn~s, AR
Morgan Thornton • Bumarck. A R
Jamerson Tolbert • Bastrop. 1-•1
Kirstie ToUett • Dt Quem. AR

Amy Vaughan • Grapetint. TX
Kristen Vaughan • Utt/e Rork,AR
E mily Vinson • Coming, AR
Neil Wacastcr • 1lot Springs, AR
Nathan Wade • Big Samly. TX
Joseph Watson • A:::Jt, T.\

olan West • BolitrJr. .110
Da,.jd Whlte • Cromtt, AR
Holly Williams • RIJII'Iell, TX
Melanie Williams • ll'utt\ Iomw, /.A
Kelli Wilson • Edna, TX
Jessica Winston • Shtridau. AR

Rebece2 Wrigh t • G>rdo1<J, T\
sa Wylie • Hmdm(J11. T:\
Callie Yeager • Trkr. 1X

Al~

.-

Christina Albee • Hamubal, .ITO
Claire And erson • Jhrmp6rl. /_,I
Daniel Anderson • Jpring, TX
Joe Anderson • I lot Jpmt~. AR
Radu Badalac • .fibtu. Romania
Allie Baldwin • Arkndtlpbia, AR

Travis Ball • /·ort ll'ortb, TX
Stephanie Beck • Jbtridtttt, A R
Amy Berry • Utile Rock, A R
Anand a Boardman • Geronimo, TX
Anne Bradford • Edmond, OK
Jeremy Briggs • .rllexmtder, A R

Karen Brown • Grttnl'illt, TX
Molly Brown • Rou·lt/1, TX
Ruth Bryan • lf"imhrri9. 'IX
Rob Carney • I 'an Burtn, AR
atalic Carroll • Hamrt,
'l.imbabll-'t
Reuben Cash • fprit{P}itld, TN

=il ~~=

ministry at Fellowship Churcl1 •
• President's List • Office aid at
Arkadelphia Clinic for Children at'
Young Adults • Plans to pursue

39 students were selected for inclusion in the 2010
edition of Who's Who Among tudents in An1er1can1
Universities and Colleges. The students were chosen
for Who's Who by the faculty, staff and senior class
based on their academic achievement, service to the
community, leadership in extrcurricular activities and
·al for continued success.
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Mass communications major • Signal
newspaper staff writer • Worship
leader at Fellowship Church •
Homecoming Queen • E lderServe •
Plans to attend seminary and pursue a
career in leading church worship

?+

Dietetics major • EEE women's
social club • Dietetics club (treasurer
and president) • Freshman Family
Group leader • South Africa mission
team • President's List • D ean's List
• Tiger Serve Day • Relay for Life •
utrition fairs (OBU, Scroll and Head
Start) • Spotlight on Arkadelphia
(with Southern Bancorp) • Plans to
continue education with a Bachelor
o f Science in ursmg

B~fkm~~~

Day leadership team • Kappa C
men's social club • Pruet Brother~
• Youth minister at Fellowship
Church • D ean's List • Theta Ah
Kappa • Resident Assistant •
Apartment Manager • Big Brot: -Program • Plans to pursue a caree"
foreign missions/ minist:r}

Colbe Christopher • Prrsro/1. AR
Emily Coffman • Hottunllr. _,..JR
Graham Cole • Gnrl11nd, TX
Tami Collins • .\lllifrmboro, AR
T.J. Connell • Hope. AR
Nathan Courtright • Rou!/t/1, TX

Matt Cox • Hot Springs. A R

E li Cranor • IVmdll·illt. AR
Katie Cresswell • .l'hrer•tpo!t. /.A
Whitney Crews • jonubom. AR
Leanne Cushman • Jpringdnlt, AR
Elizabeth Davis • Ashdmm, A R

Sarah D avis • Sm>~rk. TX
Ian Deerz • Ho11ston. TX
Sean Dickard • Ki;abt. 'io11thA/rito
John Dicus • Clorks1illt. AR
Hannah Dreyer • liloam Jpnng~ ..-JR
H eather Ederington • El DomdtJ. .·IR

~~Ju
~

theater major • 2-time Tiger
Hostess • .Miss OBU Court o f
~ • T heta Alpha Phi (children's
cr workshop director) • O BU
:reproductions • OBC theatre
nons student representatiYe •
~onor's Banquet enter tainment
omen's Chorus • Festival o f
AT S semi-finalist •
.. er ve Day • Plan s to pursue
-eer in vocal performance and
..Clte young musicians through
vocal lessons

Biblical~

Theology,
and
kinesiology triple major • FCA •
Noonday leader • Men's basketball
• Resident Assistant • International
Club • University Scholars Club •
D ean's List • President's List • T iger
Serve Day • Plans to pursue a career
in ministry, teaching and coaching

Chemistry major • Tri Chi women's
social club 'Tiger Tunes director) •
0 F (student recruitment co-chair)
• lntramurals • American Chemical
ociety • Fellowship Church
K-group member • Ouachita
Scholars • P resident's List • D ean's
List • P romise H ouse mento r •
Courage House volunteer •l\ liss
OBl' • Big ister program • Plans
to obtain a PharmD degree and
pursue a career in community
pharmacy
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Aubrey Elliott • Bmtomillr. IR
Ryan Ellis • .41/m. IX
Sharon Emerson • Pi11t B/11/i; ..- IR
Emmanuel Engulu • Fortll'orlh. JX
Clay Fitzhugh • Jtalllps, A R
Cheyenne Flemister • .\lonticrllo, ....1 R

Max Ford • ....lrk.adt!phia, ,- IR
Anna Fruchey • Uttlt Rod.. ....JR
H olly Garland • Stt~rry. / 11{
Renee Gar;:a Adams • Chiang. I lai,
Thaila11d
Richard Garza Adams • Btntol/,. IR
Kris ten Glover • Stnll~arl. • IR

Rache l Glover • Cabot. AR
j ohn Gomez • Bl111jitld, I ;. J
E milie Go rman • Shm't'porl. L I
Ryan Gorman • Pkmn, TX
Christa Gor-L • El DDrado, .-JR
Meg Gosser • Coppell, IX

l\Iass communications and speech
communication double major •
Panhellenic (,·ice president) • IABC
(president) • EEE women's social
club • 0 F • AH S Coach's how
reporter • Ouachita Show co-host
• Intramurals • Crossroads college
ministry • D ean's List • Tiger
Network Leadership • Homecoming
court nominee • r ews Bureau • Fox
Sports outh\\'est intern • Relay for
Life • Tiger erYe Day • Big ister
program • Volunteer for Clark County
Humane ociety • Plans to pursue a
career in broadcast journalism
156
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English and Russian double major •
OSF (secretary) • Honors program •
Freshman Family Group leader •
Sigma Tau D elta • \'\ 'ind E nsemble •
.Marching Band • Fellowship Church
K-groups • President's List • D ean's
List • Outstanding Sophomore
English Major • Creative writing
published in "Scope" and "Assayers"
• America Reads • Tran erYe •
D - Tow leader • Plans tO pursLle a
career in Christian publishing

Early childhood education m..
• EEE women's social club '
president) • College Repubti~- •
Kappa Delta Pi • Alpha Chi • ~
isrer program • rudent en. _ •
Second Baptist Church youth
volunteer • Crossroads colle_
ministry • Alice Searcy Educ..
A\\'ard • Resident Assistant • A.Reads • Camp \X'ar Eagle • TI_
en·e D ay • Relay for Life • l: ~
\\'ay • Plans tO pursue a career
elementary school teacher

Aspen Grams • Lllu11J, If{
arah Greeson • I lot lprrn,.r. IR
atalie Gregory • ]011u/JtJro. IR
Rachel Griffith • Cnwu'''"'· IR
Josh GroYcs • B11,w1, IR
Amy Guiomard • Ddhlfl. IX

Julie H agar • .\faiiJjidd. 'IX
Sara Hanson • T)'lrr. 1:\'
Jessica H ardy • 0'\prk. ~ I R
Drew Harper • ,\ ortb U11k R11.A. IK
Cassie H arreU • ll.JIJ!nll, 1.·1
Amy H arrington • Bwto11. .t iR

Rachel Harris • lprr11:,tMr. IK
Lindsay H ay • Bhthml!t. AR
Amy Hazelrigg • B<lltJti!lr, .r!R
Till Heilshom • Orkrf•h\dum1hn J~
Grm1atr)

arah Henley-Richardson
• El Dorado. AR
Jordan Henry • Gnw/mo; IJ{

Dr>ew- ft.ax>pw
..re engineering major • rudent
dership Conference • EEE
n's social club (president, ,·ice
• tdent, treasurer) • Ouachita
~e Republicans • l nter- ocial
~ou ncil • tudent Organization
ocial Club Council • Arkansas
men's Poundacion • G irls o f
-ruse • econd Baptist Church
outh mirusrn· ,-olunreer •
.,e D esign Chair • Clark County
r ociery Committee • Plans ro
.Je a career working for a no nprofit organization

Biology major • Beta Beta men\
social club (vice president and
president) • \'\'0\\' teering
Committee • Tiger cn·e D ay
Leadership Team • I Io mecorrung
Committee • lntramurals • Campus
~linisrries • FBC College I lome
Group • D ean's List • Tige r etwork
Leadership Award • Ne\\' Orleans
mission trips • Elrod Center • Plans
ro atte nd medical school and pursue a
career as a physician

Church muo;tc major • Kappa Chi
men\ ~ocial club pre. idem and Tiger
Tune-. director • -rudenr en ate •
OuachHa mgers • .\fuc;tc mtmster
at \'\'aJnut Road Bapoc;t Church in
pringhill, La. • Theta \Jpha Kappa •
D ean's List • Press Operator at OBU
Printshop • Tiger em! Day • Elrod
Center • Plans to pursue a career in
mu-.ic and yo uth mirusrry
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Jessica Hensarling • A lim. T>..'
Anna Leigh H errin • Bonll"itr, IX
Lori Hilburn • .H&ntiul/o, AR
Alissa H iU Bella • I 'isla, A R
Sarah Beth Hill • /;/ Dorado, A R
Theo Hone • llaran, li111babu•t

Whitley H oppe • .\/MtgoiJJtfJ'• T>..'
Sky H oward • ,\ arogdorhtt, IX
Brandi Hug hes • ,\/aktm, AR
Hannah Hurn • 1 /ms/~, A R
Wes H ymer • ElDorado. AR
Leslyn Ichter • Conu"!). AR

Business and mass communications
double major • Student Senate
(sophomore class representative,
junior class secretary, external vice
president and chair of the Tiger for
Life committee) • Tri Chi women's
social club (pledge mistress and social
chair) • I ABC • CAB • 0 F • Tiger
Tunes • OBU \X'restling i\Iat Maid
• Freshman Family Group leader •
Choir • Women's Chorus • ews
Bureau writer • I ntramurals • D -Now
leader • Crossroads college ministry •
D ean's List • A merica Counts tutor
• Tiger Sen ·e D ay • Easter baskets
for ABCH • Thanksgiving Baskets •
Plans to receive a master's in business
and pursue a career in event planning

Music-vocal performance major •
O BU Musical and Opera • Ouachita
Singers (vice president) • Ouachita
ounds • Concert Choir • Fine Arts
tudent Advisory Board • Fellowship
Church K -groups • Friends of Fine
Arts Scholar • Scholars Day • 2-time
First Place Winner-- Iary Shambarger
Competition for Singers • D ean's
List • President's List • Robert E dwin
Iasterclass participant • Trinity
Presents Collegiate Competition
Finalist • Regional and Arkansas State
ational Association o f Teachers o f
inging Competition Finalist • Pine
Cove Christian Camps • International
Opera Theater • Changchun, China
mission • oprano Sectio n Leader
for Association of Christian chool's
International • Big Sister program •
Plans to receive a master's in voice
performance and pursue a career in
opera nationally and internationally

Spanish and secondary educatioc
major • Freshman Family Grour
Leader • Resident Assistant • D C"..!"
List • CAB • Back-yard Bible Clu_ •
Camp \'{/amp • Tiger Serve Da:
• Fellowship Church K-groups •
America Reads tutor • Pine CoYe •
Plans to pursue a career in mid<L
school counseling

Business administration marketin_
management major • WOW
Steering Committee • Refuge Bat"
Intramural ports (feam Fear) • Y _
Tunes director for l\fen of FourFloor • \'{,'orship team at Fellows
Bible Church in Little Rock • De..;;..
List • Tiger erve D ay • Plans •
pursue a career in music

Bethany Ivie o &d Oak, TX
D.J . Jacks o F01mloin hill, A R
Greta James o U/1/t Rock. AR
MoUy Johnson • Gilltll, AR
Andrea Jones • Texarkann, A R
Leah Jones o B11rlebumt11, 1X

Daniel Karkoska o Brya11, "IX
Joy KeUy • 117a.><abocbit, TX
T yler King o )udso11ia, AR
Jason Kirk o Harare, Zi111babu~
Ashley Knight o Arlru1dtlpbia, A R
Brandon Knight • Searcy, A R

ral music education major •
"""pus Ministries Tiger Tunes •
:Tunes hostess • OSf (Special
ems) • CAB • Refuge Band
.dlita ingers •Ouachita Sounds
Band Singer • tudent-Faculty
.unci! for the chool of Fine
o lntramurals • K appa Delta Pi
con hono r society • Crossroads
:!e ministry • Worship leader at
Life Church in JJ rtle Rock and
ws hip Church in Arkadelphia
:>ean's List • President's List •
ernie E nrichment Center tutor •
m d WOW Leader • Tiger Sen ·e
• Plans to pursue a doctorate in
and teach at the collegiate Je,·el

Studio art major • T1ger Set"' e Day
Leadership Team • FellO\nb.;:p :J..m:b
K-groups • 2-time Be. r f -· -.·
annual art competirion • Pres .:em:·
List • Elderserve • Plans ro p~ue 2
career in illustraring children" boo . .,.

P~·chology

and biology double major
• Tri Chi women's social club (pledge
mi tress) • Member First Baptist
Church • D ean's List • Zeitgeist
:\ward • Rockin' C Ranch • WOW
leader • Tiger en ·e D ay • Campus
\linisrries (Dixsonville tutoring) •
T ran en·e • Plans to pursue a career
in psychiatric nursing
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K.C. Knobloch • ,\lontirtllo. AR
Logan Kucginski • Mo11ntain H0111t, AR
Jody Lee • Arlington, TX
Lauren Lefler • Conua). AR
Jordan Lentz • ll"oterprooj: L-4
Jacob Lively • Ttxarle.onn, TX

athan Lochala • Arle.odtlphia. AR
Katie Luff • Colorado Spnngs. CO
KcUy Magee • Conwqy, A R
Justin Magness • Ttxarle.ona, A R
Mall Marsh • Bmton. A R
Keeson Martin • Plano, TX

Wade Matheny • Dmton, TX
-

Kimberly Matthews • l'nitmaiCJt>. TX

Lcasha May • Spmt~. TX
Cassie McKinley • Misso11ri O!J. D.:
Callie Miller • DtQ11tt11, A R
Steven Mille r • Arlington, TX

BeQ.l,(,WeKJs

Biblical studies and speech communication d ouble
majo r • Student enate (sop homore class president,
internal vice president and senio r class president)
• Kappa Chi men's social club (intramural director,
chaplain and Tiger Tunes director) • Tri Chi Beau
• Christian Focus Week coordinator • Tiger Serve
Day • Backyard Bible Club • Camp Wamp director
• Refuge speaker • Children's J...:.-Group Leader •
Youth Intern • Intern at Iglesia Biblica- Guatemala
City • tvfission trips (H o nduras; Ethiopia; ew Yo rk
City ; Lo ng Island, NY; Peru and Arlington, Texas) •
Sunday School teacher • mall Group leader • Guy's
Retreat leader • D- ow leader • D ean's List • Little
Rock Compassion Center • FCA. Arkadelphia •
Disaster Relief • Fisica D irector at t\tlantida Pacifico
G uatemala City, Guatemala • Plans to attend
160
Southeastern em~nary
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Oc,V'JM~
Communicatio n sciences and
disorders majo r • Tri Chi women's
social club (chaplain and pledge
class secretary) • National Student
peech Language H earing Association
(secretary) • Freshman Pamily G roup
leader • Tiger Tunes • l ntramurals
• Tiger Traks • Tran serve • Tiger
erve D ay • tudy trip to Chile •
Served with 1\1-ffi as a summer
missionary for r orne Community
Baptist Church in I orne, Alaska •
D ean's List • President's List • H abitat
for Humanity • Operation Christmas
Child • Tri Chi missio n trips •
Plans to pursue a master's degree in
communication disorders

Bioi~ S~~m,,
m'io• •

(president, secretary and freshlY'
class president) • 0 F (Co-C~
student recruitemem and
ambassadorship committee anJ
scholarship selection committ~ •
College Republkans •
Tri-Beta Bio logy H onors oci
Alpha Tau Ho nors Society (fo
member) • Carl Goodson Ho~
Program • Homecoming tee.."'
Committee • FBC College H< ::-.e
Group • President's Li t • De..!"
List • Tiger erve D ay • Big Br
Program • Plans to attend m
school and pursue a career .n
medicine

Whitney Moore • .JbtridtJ/1. AR
Emily Morgan • ,\ /om1tnin I lo111f, .rlR
BeLhany Moss • Mesq11ile, J'X
Casie Neal • G'il!lt'rt. AZ
Dcsarac ' elson • ArkodtlpllltJ, A R
Scou elson • Dallas. TX

Nico guimbi • A'{o/'1"
Chris Nissen • Frisfo. TX
M adison O'Connor • /Jo11lder. CO
Katie Osmenr • }ollts!Joro, A R
Sarah Partida • U"hittb(JifJt, TX
Ashley Partridge • Baton Ro11ge. L-l

Moriah Pauerson • .lhtridan, .-I R
Nate Peace • Bedforrl. TX
Lindsey Pearson • Comm;~ A R
Kristin Penn • Hmslo·. /IR
Gray Prichard • D1xon. TX
Jere my Prine • Dell"ill, . IR

c~u~m•jo<'

..:hi women's social club (social
-ll) • Panhellenic (president) •
F (Student Recruitment and
mbassadorship Committee) •
-::ca Reads • CAB • Tiger Tunes •
~Chi little sis • Tiger Serve Day
~r Traks • Costa Rica • D ean's
· • President's List • Operation
'lllas Child shoeboxes • D-r ow
r • Camp Elim • Plans tO pursue
career as an elementary school
teacher

Jl4~u

Communication sciences and
disorders major • Tri Chi women's
social club (social chair) • Student
Senate (senior class position 1),
0 F • Freshman Family Group
leader • ~ationa1 rodent peech
Language Hearing Association
(president) • \\'resiling Team ~ far
Maid • Inuamural (Francie's FaYs)
• Crossroads college minisu y •
President's List • 2-rime inuamural
flag football champion • Trans en·e
• Tiger Serve Day • Plans ro pursue
a master's degree in speech-language
pathology

Business management and finance
major • Student enate (mrernal
vice-president, sophomore clas ,;ce
president and junior class president) •
Kappa Chi men' ocial club • Tri Chi
Beau • E L tutor at Gurdon ~riddle
chool • . \rnerica Reads • Plans to
pursue a career in business
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Jesse Pruett • Harri1011, AR
Airne'e Ragan • Pans, TX
Juliana Ragsdale • Cabot, AR
Alex Ray • Xortb Uttle Rock, A R
Ramsi Richey • Bmton, A R
Anthony Ridgeway • Sofia, Bulgaria

Kristen Rigs bee • f-riHo, TX
Katie Roam • HtmJitage, .\£0
Andrew Roberson • CMU'<!J'• A R
Jessie Sanders • Boonet•ille, A R
Jessica Sehleiff • Bqing, Chi11a
Haley Scou • Hot Jpri11g1, AR

-

Elyse Setiawan • ja.I:Jirld. lndmiL!ia
Beth Anne Shrader • Utchjield, IL
Laura Sikes • Greenbtier, AR
H eidi Sin er • Grnndtillt, .\11
J.K. Sly by • /lot Spring•, AR
Kayla Smith • Hot Springs, AR

Early childhood education major
• Backyard Bible Club • Freshman
Family Group leader • 0 F •
Ouachita-Henderson Swing D ance
Club instructor • Tiger Tunes •
Imramurals • Resident Assistant •
Tiger erve D ay • Student-directed
One-Act plays • Fellowship Church
K-group member • Alpha Chi H onor
Society • President's List • Honors
Program • America Count • Plans
to pursue a career as an elementary
school teacher

Business administration-finance and
accounting double major • \'<-'OW steering
committee • CAB • OSF (History and
tradition committee) • Campus Ministries
(Freshman Family Groups and Backyard
Bible Club) • Hickingbotham School of
Business tudent Ad,;sory Board • 4th
Floor • Fellowship Church drummer and
K-group participant • President's List •
Internal Business Plan Competition (2nd
place) • Beta Gamma igma Business
Honors Society • Tiger erve Day • Camp
Wamp • ~lember of worship band for
various Arkansas Disciple ows • Refuge
musician rotation • Plans to pursue a career
with a financial or CPA flrm and overseas
ffilSSJO n S

~R~
Political science major • Student Senate (freslur-r:::::
president, secretary and senior class re presen~
OSF (ambassordship and recruitment committee.
raising and finance committee and scholarship
committee) • Tiger etwork Leadership elYelectio n Committee • Ouachita ingers (pr~
• Marching Band • ymphonic Band • TigerOBU Experience • D ebate Society (lntercO>lPDA Debate) • SIFE • College Republicans •
Republicans • Associate Worship Pastor Baptist Church • Tiger 1 etwork Leadership.
• Arkansas Student Leadership Forum • T
H ost • National Honor Roll • Tiger Sen-e:::.
Mission trips to Ecuador • Hearts an d H
equestrian therapeutic ridi ng for the disabled •
pursue a career in Arkansas political electeu

Lauren Smith • Ktmrtff, MO
Mike So uth • Uttk Rod.. /JR
Sarah Sparks • I<::..·arhma. rx
Zach Sparks • .\11. Ho/1]. IR
Britta Stamp s • IYJrt J,trlh, AR
Robert Steed • Dumfnc<. I , l

Callie Stephens • Conu<~y. IR
H illary Stillwell • DtJolo, IX
Mark Sumrall • To!llbtd/, 'JX
Lauren T allakson • Keller, 'IX
Maggie Taylor • Rlmellttllt, 1/{
Oliver Thomas • StarT)', / IR

John Mark Tohlen • Gmpcmtr, TX
Callie Travis • El D&radn, lR
J ulie T ucker • Hot \j>mw. ,.JR
Abby Turner • Shrnnml. ,.JI{
Ashley T urner • ll"hilt Hall, IR
Lauren Uhrich • Cabot, AR

~i£-~~~V'
ral music education major •
Chi women's social club (,·ice
"'resident) • Ouachita ingers
tant conductor) • Concert Choir
;...rching Band • \'\'ind Ensemble
• :-. er Tunes hostess • Covenant
• Juth intern rBC Arkadelphia •
10n Arlington trip • Fall Retreat
• .\Iusic Ministry • Tiger erve
• Tri Chi philanthropy • Plans
pursue a career in high school
oon, collegiate choir and foreign
missions

Christian studies majo r • Refuge
speaker • Kappa Chi men's social
club (historian, ,·ice pre ident and
secretary) • Theta Alpha Kappa
Ho nor ociety • tudent enate •
0 F • CAB • Dean's List • Member
of Fellowship Church • Telecounselor
for the Admissions Office • Student
grader for Hebrew • Tiger Serve D ay
• Kappa Chi service projects • Plans
to pursue a career as a professor of
Christian studies while sen·ing as an
interim pastor for ,·ariou churches

E ngush major • International
~linistries (Christian Focus \\'eek) • Resident
1\ ssisranr • .\[ember of Park Hill Baptist
Church • igma Tau Delta • President's List •
Plans to study 1\Iandarin and pursue a career
invohing translation and teaching

tudio art major • Campus J\tirustries (Prayer
ministry leader, special events leader and office
assistant) • Era Alpha Omega sweetheart •
CAB • Resident Assistant • Fellowship Church
worship leadership team • Homecoming court
• Camp counselor • Gin~ ,\ Kid A Chance •
plans to pursue a career in studio art
s-t63

Katie Uttley o 1/ebtr Springr, A R
Jillian Vire o R11rlnon. TX
Lynley Vire o J wll"), A R
Alyson Walker o Bt~~ton. A R
Austin Walker o Bmton. AR
Caitlyn Wa mble o Pine BI110; ,-IR

Stephanie Warren o Spring, TX
Eddy Watson o Pf()M. AR
Jacob Watson o ll'j nne. AR
Becca Watts o .'imarktirer. AR
Lauren Whaley o 'l_"yltr, 'fX
Josiah Wheeler o Jork.Jonrillt. AR

Grace Whitaker o l Jrlorio. [)..'
Je nnifer White o St/1/f!.orl, . IR
Bethany Whit.field o Bf'Jmtt, A R
Katie Willhi te o lvmirll. T.'\
Rachel Willhoite o RNIJrillr. /\'
Amy Wood o Carroll/on. '[)..'

@r>auW
Early childhood education major •
EEE women's social club • Kappa
Chi Little sis • O SF • Second Baptist
Church youth ministry volunteer
• Kappa Delta Pi H onors Society
• Alpha Chi Honors ociety •
President's List • Ho mecoming court
nominee • America Reads • South
Africa Missions • ew O rleans
missions • Tiger Serve Day • WOW/
leader • D -r ow leader • Plans to
pursue a career in early childhood
education

i\fusical theatre major • Multiple leads and
supporting roles in over 10 OBU T heatre,
l\Iw:;ical Theatre and O pera Theatre productions
• Ouachita ingers • Concert Choir • Festival
o f Christmas • Tiger Tunes host • Occasional
Refuge band member • \Y/0\Y/ Leader • 11-time
AT Finalist (Regional and State) (7 time
First Place) • 2-time Mary Shambarger Voice
Competition Finalist (3rd Place and 2nd Place)•
Ho norable Mention-Trinity Presents Collegiate
Showcase • Summer youth intern at Green
Acres Baptist Church in Tyler, Texas • E quity
Performer • Tent Theatre o f Iissouri tate
U niversity in pringfield, Mo. • Plans to pursue
a career in performance and eventually obtain a
i\Iasters of Fine Arts in acting

Biology major • OSF (Special Event.'committee) • Beta Beta (Biology Hon ~
ociety) • American Chemical Society o
Choreographer (Tiger Tunes host anhostesses, Festi,,al o f Christmas, Ouac'ounds, Miss OBU Court of Honor, " e~.~.
the Musical" and "Bye Bye Birdie'') • ~Ier
o f f ellowship Church • Harvey OutstaG'
Research Student Award • 2nd Placethe I BRE AR Chemistry/ Biocherru'
Undergraduate Poster competition • Pre
cancer research in Fayette,Tjije; San Fran
Calif. and \X'ashingron, D.C. • ShowT;_
International Staff Member • Plans to (
a PhD. in Cell Biology, doing biomed.research and teach at the collegiate len

Will Wood • tllagnolia, AR
Andrew Yates • JlnqHitc, TX

major •
,,·omen
Republicans • Student Senate (student
~nee, freshman and sophomore class
treasurer and junior class ,·ice
dent) • Tiger Tunes hostess • EEE
Tunes Show Director • Homecoming
:ng Committee ~Iember • Entertainer
Donors Banquet • Ouachita Sounds
-~roads college ministry • Breakaway
_. . ~Linistry • ~ Liss OBU • Homecoming
u n • Phi Alpha Theta • Alpha Chi
nor Society • Clark County Relay for
~ommittee Member • ~Ii ss Arkansas
-.uation • ~Iiss Spirit o f Arkansas • ~Iiss
• Children's i\Iiracle r etwork • Plans to
-..: law school and work for a non-profit
o rganiza cion
~·

~

Christian rudies and Thea·e:- .-ut.:' doubie major
• Rough Draft Campus :\Linisrry rudem leader)
• Theta AJpha Phi chaplin and rreasurer) • Chi
Iota Sigma little sis • rudem Judicial Council
• Ouachita's monon picture productions and
Theater department • rudem Producer of '',\11
ight Theater: 10 minute play festi,·aJ" • rodent/
faculty Fine Arts Council theater repre entati,·e)
• Pruet Sisterhood • Fellowship Church (K-group
and childcare Yolunteer) • Outstanding Freshman
Theater Award • Friends o f the Fine ,·\rrs A\',·ard
for Theater Arts • Best . \ ctress in a Leading Role
from Theta Alpha Phi • Best :\ ssistam Stage
·Manager from Theta Alpha Phi • Box office
manager • Courage House rutor • Theta Alpha Phi
Children's Theater \\"orkshop • Plans to pursue a
career in the theater and film industry

Communication ciences and
Disorders major • CAB (president)
• 0 F (fundraising group) • Church
small group • Daycare at church
• Dean's u st • Resident Assistant
• America Reads • D - ow/youth
retreats leader • Camp \'{'amp •
rummage sale for the Courage House
• Tiger Sen·e Day • Backyard Bible
Clubs • Plans to pursue a career in
speech pathology with kids and adults
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Charolette Allison •
F.xeCJitit·e Secreta')' to the Pruidmt
Nona Ande rson •
Profmorof Modem Lang11ages
Genie Ashcraft •
Adminstratitt Assistant / Education
Sandy Atkins • A dministratitt
Assistant/ Student Serl'ires
Susan Atkinson • A dministratit~
A ssistant / Humanities
D r. Tom Auffenberg •
Hill Professor of History
Mike Ayres • Printing Departmmt Dir.
Chris Babb • Developmmt Officer/
E-.demal A l11mni Director
D ian a Barnes •
Administratit•e Assistant/ Athleh'cs
Tammy Barnes • Administratit'll
A ssistant/ Student Activities
Dr. H al Bass • Dean of Social
Sciences / Professor of Political Science
Dr. Linda Bass •
A s1istm11 Prf!fis.ror of EduClltion

lCla.llor~

lCloddelmog

By: Lacy Brooks
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Her energy was impossible to escape. Her smile was contagious. And she could tell \
anything you need to know about resumes. Mallory Moddelmog brought the Career Sen1c.
office to a whole new level in just two short years.
Moddelmog accepted the job as head of Career Services after her husband, Chris Moddelm
accepted the job as head coach for Ouachita's baseball team. "Ouachita has been a blessing in c
only in my life, but my entire family's lives. Our daughters [Mia, 10, and Emma Grace, 5] r....:.
advantage of several opportunities on campus, and
feel so lucky to have the benefit of an amazing univers
in our own backyard," she said.
At times the job can get chaotic and stressful, ..
Moddelmog had a desire driving her. "My desire is to h~
both our students and alumni meet their desired car~
goals. By nature, I want to help people and somehow h
individuals realize that embarking on a job search isn·intimidating as they might think," said Moddelmog.
Moddelmog helped countless students find
passion and learn how to get there. She is there to as
students o n creating a resume, learning interview '
and connecting with the right people.
Moddelmog saw a bright future for Career Sen-r.
With events getting larger and more students co
in, this service had never been more vital. ''We
developed a program called Alumni H elping Tig~
Several of our alumni have offered to help students
sharing knowledge about their own profession. Career Services is trying to embrace our alu::
and involve them with placement opportunities for our students," said Moddelmog.
Moddelmog continued to look for ways to help students network with events such as ·
Spring Career Fair. This type of event "can provide insight, tips and training that will allC'""
student to be more successful as they begin their job/ internship search," Moddelmog said.
Moddelmog's impact on campus cannot be denied. She's provided students with valu:.
information that will aid them outside of their time on campus. "I thoroughly enjoy what :
and I am excited to come to work every day! I am passionate about helping each student
impacting their life in a positive way," said Moddelmog.

Jan Bass • Pubhi School
Coordinator, Elrod Center
Sarah Bean • Hall
Dmctor-lr'tst Side Tu'IJ
Dr. Chris Brune •
Assistant Professor of Finance
Dr. M eHibeth Bruning • Dean
of F:dumtion/ Prof of [;duration
Suzanne Burgess • Studml
Rrlollons Coordinator
Dr. Lei Cai • Amnolt
Professor of .\lusic
Dr. Terry Carter • Vaught
Profmor of Chnstum Mmutriu
Jacque Cash • Post Office Clerk
Clayton Ch apuis • Head Rrsidm
· OC Bailry/ Dir. 0111door Rrcreolio1
John Cloud •
Smmr Dwtlopmenl OJ!ietr
y,·onne Cloud •
Bovk.IIort .11ono?,er
Lara Cobb • Adnumom Comml01

Kathy Collins •
lmtrurlor of Edll<'otion
Dr. Kevin Cornelius • Assodotr
Projwor of PI!Jsm
Ian Cosh • !-'ice Pmidmtfor
Un111111nity and lnterY F.l{~agtnle/11
Sharon Cosh • uclllrtr and
Coordinator of ESL
E\-alyn L. Cowart • Admiflistralm
Auis/11111/ U !Jrol)'
Michael Cox • Dim/or of
Rnidmre Uft/ Hall Dmc/or
Mariela Crockett • Atipmd- Spo111Jb
Rob Crockett • IT

Co111p11ttr Nttu•ork ,\ lanoger
Garry Crowder . rr't!.llltlli BoshtikJ/
CllodJ/lnn.-Kinesiokts> & LLintrt ShlditJ
Reo Cummings • l..tomil~,g
Spmolislfor Academic l.michmenl
Cmter
Jeanie Curry •
Amston/ Proftuor ql ArcoJmti11g
Betsy D anner • ll'omm I Tmnis
Coach/At!JmJct l!utmclor
Dr. Guyla Da" is • ,..Juisltml
Pro/mor of P!]rhology
Alex Denning • 1/wd focrer C/Jluh
Dr. Terry Dewiu • Assoc. Prof ol
B1ological Scitnm/ Dir. ATEP
Luiz Dos Santos •
Sllilftnl Rrlorions Coordinator
Dr. Janice Duncan • ProftJJOr
of .\lodnn Languages
Judy Duvall •
4mst<JIII Dmrtor f::.lrod Ctllltr

E rin Ellis • I loll Dmclor/
Ass/. Oil: of Comp11s Artitities
Dr. Ben Elrod • Chana/lor
Frank Espy •
St11dmt Assistant· Football
Dr. Byron E ubanks • Profeuor of
J>bilosoplrJ/ Dir. Cmterfor Integrity
Tiffany Eurich •
Ins/rue/or of Comm11nic<Jtions
Dr. Kent Faugh t • Associate
Professor of Managmmtl

f'~ ...J.
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Or. Jim Fi.lcs •
·fssist,mt Professor of .•lrto/111/mg
Melinda Fowler • f/' Progm111111tr
Or. Ray Franklin • r lss!X'ial<
Pro{rmrof Christiall.\lissiol/1
Margaret Frazier •
Dimlorof Camp11s H011si11g
Eli F uentez •
/ ldmimo11s Commlor
Or. Margaret Garrell •
rlssisla/11 Profissor of .ll11sit
Sharon J. Gattis •
/)m/opmml Data L:1111J' Sptrialisl
Or. Gary Gerber •
.· fssori,le Projtssor of .ll11sir
Suzetta Glenn • I Lfllll'cr .,\/11sit
Or. Eric Goddard •
Assisla/11 Projtssor of History
Glenn Good • Holt Professor of
PI!Jsirs a11d Pn-.1/edim/ Jt11dits
Or. Ray Granade • [)irttflll') of
Ubfllf) Jmt,u: Projdulr o{ llistol)
Jeff Green • Dtr. of Rrrrtalional
Sportd /fall [)mclor
Kathy Green • f>q)ro/1
a11d I ri1w Bmrflts Sprria/isl
Ala n GrcCll\\ OOd • Sports
b!}ormalto/1 Vtrtrlor/1 /all /)Jr.
Jam es Guthrie •
D.r>tlop11mtl OJlicer
Or. Raouf H alaby • PfY!fmor of
t:.11glis/; and I 'isllal.•lrls
Or. Craig Hamilton • 'f'rimblf
Profmor of Mmir/ D1r. ~( Bands
Mary H and iboe • rlssocialr
Projtssor of Tbtalrt .-lrts
Phil Hardjn • rlJJ/10 I'm for rldm
/ D1r of IllS!I Rts/ Complimtct QOictr
Shirley H ardin •
Dmlopntml Oificrr
Megan H arper •
rld111issio11s Comurlor
ancy H arreU• Asst. D1r.
IVJJdtll<~ Ujc/ 111111 DJrcrtor
T im H arreU •
Dll'ttMr of Ca111p11s Artilihts
Or. T im H ayes •
Associaft Projtssor of Cbrmisfr)
T rennjs H enderson • I 'ire
l'residmlfor Communicatio11J
Or. Keldon H enley • I 'Pfor
.l'llldtnl J mices/ Dtall of Jt11dm/s
Or. Lori H ensley •
' lssodalt Projmor of 13iology
Kevin Herrington •
li'tbsm·im Coordinator
Or. Rob H ewell •
rlss!X'iale Projtssor oj .1/usir
Or. Be thany Hicks • I 'isJtmg
r lssislanl Professor of I lisfo'J
John Hill • Jr. l'rogrm/111/(r A11al)st
Or. Scon H olsclaw • Dwn of
hne 4rts/ Proji:mr oj Tbtafno rlm
Dr. Rex H orne • l'midt11/
Dr. Patrick H oulihan •
PrtJjmorof .1111rir
Dr. Sara Hubbard •
Assisla11/ l'rofmor of Cbe111istry
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r. George Keck
rdan Campbell
r a man of music, Dr George Keck, the .\ddle \be ~Iaddox Proies or of ~Iusic, had a big
_ audience and sense o f humo r to put any comeruan to . hame. \\ith hi unique teaching style
_rear sense of humor, Dr. Keck influenced man~ tudenc · liYe during hi!; cime on campu .
":"he great trung about Keck is he lm·es what he teache. ,.. . :ud ~lkki Anderc;on. a junior mu ic
rton major from Heber prings. "I'm sure he is responsible for the \Mery oi pla,ii. r on e,·ery
major's iPod. And I love ho,,· he can say something completely hy reocal and keep a ·rr:ughr
~ke for the classroom to be non-threacing, disciplined,
.umor, and a sense of joy about learning," I eck said.
~ct students to work hard and to be prepared for
1 am best at lecture because I haYe been doing that
- ,-ear now."
.:".er reaching at Ouachita for 42 years, Keck picked up
·t:w changes in students' style, behaYior and mu ical

":"he students' tastes these days are much more eclecric
C) know a much wider variety of music," Keck said.
'] know many more different kinds o f music now
.n the past. They hear music almost all day--in the
-,r' office, on their ipods, etc." said Keck. In addicion,
nrs today grow up with contemporary worship and
know much about the great music o f the church. ll
'1ese things require a rene\\·ed effort o n the part of
ms and reachers to really listen, to study the styles of
cal music, to disco\"er the best in each musical style.''
r the past 42 years D r. Keck had walked across campu. at lea. r four rimes~ d:q. Ouachita had
close to his heart and his home, considering he hed clirecd,· behind Jones Pe:-io:ming \rr .
...r. But in the fall of 2011 Dr. Keck's ,,·alks aero s campu '1: ill decrea: ~ onh a few rime a
a he enjoys recirement after four decades of sen·ice to the UO: t::" L\.
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@.r..~~.]Cla.r'9 Worlhen
"How ya doin' kiddo!" was a phrase that greeted rodents when they entered the office or
classroom o f Mrs. Mar y Worthen, professor of music. For the over 20 years, Worthen spent her
:nne building on OBU's Division of Iusic and investing in the lives of her students.
" he is such a kind person, but she knew how to make you work for your grade. he would
· eed you the right amount o f questions and guide you in the right direction to the answer that
-e needed, in a way that made you actually think about what you were crying to do rather than
.1 t answer it and mO\·e on," said junior music major Kelli Caldwell. " he challenged each of her
rudents to push through the hard spo ts to find a solution.
o rne days she knew that we were having a rough day and
-ould show up with treats for us, whether it be do nuts or
rdering a pizza in the middle of class."
Her po itive energy alone would be enough to encourage
..nyone. "There are so many students, especially in \'<'omen's
:horus, that cling to her as a motivator and a mentor. he
1as such a kind spirit and upbeat personality. She always has
mile o n her face and it's hard not to smile back when
he asks 'ho,,- ya doin' kiddo?' which is quite the common
....,hrase fo r Mary Wo rthen," said Caldwell.
Worthen fir t came to Arkadelphia in 1982 when her
usband was pastor at First Baptist Church in Arkadelphia.
he began work o n her rna ter's and became a g raduate
'Sistant. This job soon became a full-time position teaching
-..ar Training and 1\ural kills. fter a moYe to ;\ [i ouri in
he early 90 , he and her husband returned to Arkansa and
\ 'o rthen returned to teaching.
OB has been o ne o f my loves. To be able to be here has been one of God's gift to me. I
--.::el the gifts H e has giYen me, I ha,-e been able to give back to my students, and vise ver a. They
1spire me too! The comradery of the faculty is also important. The value o f the relation hips I
:ave developed here is immeasurable," said \\'o rthen.
1 or o nly has \X'orthen greatly changed the liYes of O BU students, but her "kiddos" ha,·e kept
.er at OB . "Oh my students! That has been the hardest part about this decision. The energy
..nd creatiYi.ty and talent and openness that my students share is going to be hard to lea,·e," said
'"orthen about her retirement. " I'm going to miss that. eeing them grow, and remembering where
"ley started as freshmen and watching them become vital, producing human beings is exciting.
:ou kiddos keep us young!"
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r. Randall Wight

Hayley Scott

Dr. Randall Wight, one of the most ea ily recognizable profes ors on campus in his
n-down shirt and black Carhartt o\·eralls, glanced around his dimly lit office at the many
that adorn the walls and sheh·es-each \\-ith it own ignificance. " orne o f the mo t
.u:ed items in my office are a replica of the telescope GaWeo used ro •erify that the heaYens
': perfect, a copy of a H omo heidelbergensis skull fo und near a famous ro e quartz hand
.;nown as 'Excaliber,' a pho tograph of William Faulkner and Eudora \\'elry, and marble
• IC!ucrions of the stone lions ('Patience' and 'fortitude') that guard the entrance tO d1e :-\e,,·
· Public Library," he recalls. Only a small green lamp
ilie sunlight streaming through the wide window
red any light to the rOOm, \\'hiCh he said is because
ow
bright overhead lights give him a headache.
he has been appointed as the new dean of the WH.
n chool of ocial Sciences, he has a new office to
home, and sadly one without a window. " I'm moving
n the hall, but I'm keeping this office," Dr. Wight
He added, "I'll make it look like an intellectual
.c:, but I don't know what that means yet. I hope to
,_ one of my artist friends create some new pieces for
:tew o ffice."
Dr. Wight said that the former dean of the Sutton
10l, Dr. H al Bass, has done great work for the school,
he plans to expand on that work. " I'd like to bring people to campus. I'd like, when people
e to OBU, for the Sutton School to be one of the first to co me to mind. I'd like to find ways
ntinue making a difference," said Wight, who joined Ouachita's faculty in 1986.
Always full of quotes from history's more influential men and \\·omen, Dr. \\'ighr
cribed his leadership style: "There are t\\'O perspectives to keep in mind. One is a quote from
Tzu-his observation is that you lead a great nation the way you cook a small fish: you don't
ch it. On one level, you have to let people do their jobs and not meddle. On the other hand,
-e is a quote from Voltaire. The closing words of Voltaire's Candide are, 'Let us cultivate our
_en.' So on the one hand, you have to let things cook and leave them alone, but on the other
-J you have to cultivate the way you would cultivate a terrace."
To his dismay, Dr. Wight will not be spending as much time in the classroom. H e still
dtes History of Psychology, Neuroscience, General Psychology and Senior Seminar, and he
_ to teach Western Civ as well, but this is a surprisingly large cut in his time as a teacher. He
cribed his love for being in the classroom and a deep passion for teaching, but looks forward
_ new role and the things to unfold in years to come. "I'd like to see us keep advancing our
_ents and faculty, continue reaching out to friends and alumni," he said of the future of the
o n School. H e feels as if he is ready for the job at hand. Dr. Wight said, "As with ever y
~enge there are unknowns that you can't predict, but I'm looking fon,·ard to the adventure."
D r. Wight was also appointed self-study coordinator in summer 2008. It ·was his
-x>nsibility to prepare for Ouachita's reaffirmation of accreditation, which was a three-year..:: process to prepare for a visit from the Higher Learning Commission. " Iy job was to pull
_ether people across the entire campus, all to the benefit of Ouachita," he said, adding, " I do
e this place."
If he were to have a fantasy dinner party, Leonardo D a Vinci would be the fir t gue. t
ilie list, adding, "I think he is one of the most interesting minds of all time." Also at this
-y would be Benjamin Franklin, Jimmy Buffet, William James, Louis Armstrong, Bernini and
:...ary Clinton- an interesting cast of characters. It is clear that \'right has a Yery ,,·ide range of
:ests, and he joked that it \vould certainly be a very interesting dinner com·ersation. H e i a
-=plex individual, always full of surprises. H e added on a more serious note: "There's ah·ays
:k to do. EYery time you finish building a road, you always ha,·e another road to build. \'<'e
ys need to keep building roads, keep making opportunities for students, faculty and alumni."
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By: Becca Watts

Srudents wear fruit costumes
to encourage kids to eat more
fruits. The Dietetics Club held
a I lealth Fair and helped with
croll Technology Health F-air.
photo ro11rltS) of: Hridi Swtr

Ouachita's numerous academic clubs gave students the opportunity to
use the skills the\' learned in the classroom to benefit their fellow udents
and the community.
The Dietetics Club volunteered at the croll Technology Health Fair
by taking attendees' blood pressures and body mass index readings. They also held a
nutrition fair at Arkadelphia's head start w here they taught children the importance of
healthy nutrition.
"The best part of being in Dietetics Club i being able to sen·e the communiry
though nutrition fairs with your dietetics friends," said Allie Bald\\;n, a senior dietetics
major from 1\rkadelphia. "lt is o fun to see children learn about nutrition and know that
it could ha,·e a positi,·e effect on their lives."
American Chemical ociety tudent Affiliate allowed students to educate their peers
and share their research with o Lhers in the science community. In the spring, ACS hosted
ational Chemistry Week and performed presentations in the ampitheatre during lunch.
Member also \\'ent to the AC
ational Conference in Anaheim over spring break to
pre ent re earch they had clone rhe pre,·ious year and explore all of the ad\'ancements in
the area of chemistry.
The International Association of Business Communicator ga,·e . tudents access to
informacion about future careers in the communicairon field and provided internship
opportunities to students. l1\BC Arkansas, sponser of the uni,·ersity's chapter, held
IABC Univer iry Day which ga,·e students the opportunity to hear from peaker in the
morning and shadow PR professonals in the afternoon.
On campus, 1-\BC hosted an evening with Rex t elson, president of Arkansas'
I ndependent Colleges and Universities and a columnist for the Arkansa D emocratic
Gazette. T his allowed students the opportunity to visit and ask guestions of someone in
the communicaitons field.
The ational Student peech Language H earing Association linked communication
sciences/disorder majors with others from around the country. "The OBU NSLHA
chapter ha allowed us, as peech path students, to increase awareness about speech and
hearing in our community by ,·olunteering and hosting campus-wide e\·ents," said Laura
ikes, a junior communication sciences/ disorder major from Greenbrier. "I think it's
made our group e,·en closer as ,,.e worked together this past year."
ask questions and dis. relations \\;th Rex

(\!dson. A
sponsered by I

~-<:»

Junior
Whisenhu~~ t:he
food prr:urud \\ith a cluld at~~d
tan da) car~. The Dietetics Club hosted
a nurnoo n f:ur at the da) care.
pboto ro11rtny oj: Hmli Silttr
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By' Korrie Browning

Ouachita was alwavs known for exttacmr.ric:W'ar clubs and activities. A
group of students that might not have been as well known were the music
clubs. Although each of OBU's four music clubs had different requirements
for membership, they all shared a desire to serve through their musical gifts.
Tau Beta Sigma focused primarily on serving members of the marching band. They
brought water tO every football game in the fall and provided prizes for marchers of the
week. They also helped distribute uniforms and host guest artists on behalf of the Tiger
Band.
Kelsey Bates, a junior music education major from l\Iarion held two positions in TBI::
hisrorian both semesters and president in the spring. Along with their focus on service,
Bates emphasized the sense of community within the club. "The men and women in this
club are my best friends and have become my family," said Bates.
Kappa Kappa Psi, the brother fraternity to TBI:, also sought to impact the Ouachita
communi ty through service. "W/e fLx band stands and clean instruments," said Trey Gosser,
a sophomore music education major from r orth Little Rock, and alumni secretary for
the club. Aside from their sen ·ice to the band, KKifl also started a little mischief with a
water balloon fight at the band picnic.
Outside of band, Ouachita also had two music clubs that focused more on ,·ocal
perfo rmance. Ouachita students recognized Phi Mu Alpha for their annual piano
bash, but they also held several events to get members involved in service. "W/e put
together Mills Music :tv1ission to take the gift o f music tO the local nursing homes and tl1e
human development center," said Josiah \"X'h eeler, a senior music education major from
Jacksonville, and fraternal education officer and treasurer for <lYMA.
Sigma Alpha Iota worked with CI>MA on many projects. "We had a Christmas Party
with ct>l\iA in the win ter and a cookout with them in the Spring," said Rachel Harris, a
junior musical theater and vocal performance major from Springdale, and vice-president
of membership for I:AI. " We also went caroling at the nursing homes and were in charge
of hosting recital receptions for faculty and guest artists," said Harris.
Each of the four music clubs worked together in order to impact their community.
Although each was founded as an outlet of service, the bonds their members made
provided plenty of fun along the way.

.

Kappa Kappa Si members
huddle and sing at the end of
a meeting. It ,,·as tradition that
all Kappa Kappa Si chapters
sing their fraternity hymn
at the end of meetings and
recitals.
p hoto cotoieD' if: Jessica Hmsarling
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Sophomore Erin Edge and freshman
Lauren \~es t set out snacks for a guest
artist reception. Tau Beta Sigma was
in charge of all the receptions for
instrumental guest artists.
photo courtesy if: Kelsv' Bates

Mrs. Mary Worthen pies Dr. Kcnn
\ lod in the face during a Tau Bera tgma
fundraiser. The 'pie the profes•or"
fundraber wa~ an annual e\·em for Tau
Beca tgma.
ro111ttsl of KrlsQ B11tn

Students p lay m usical chairs an event
sponscrcd by music clubs. All o f rhe
m usic clubs came together to host rlus
C\"Cnt in the fall.

pboto by: .\'icole ,\/cPbalf
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By: "Fdfi"flterella

Senior Jessica Schleiff pins
sophomre Jessica
coggins
during
igma Tau Delm
inductions. Jt was a tradition
that current members pin
membership pins on ne\\'
members during the ceremony.
photo '-!J: Sarah .\'parks

Honors clubs were able to accept students who desir, .ts J hr.wlthe
importance of academic achievement in their college careers.
Alpha Tau was added in the fall semester as the student organization
of the Carl Goodson Honors Program. Alpha Tau gave students greater
networking opportunities and the chance to serve the community. elected students were
welcomed into the program with a banquet partially funded by tudent enate.
"I admire the organization because it provided great opportunities for community
to students from many different backgrounds," said Elise Holman, a freshman Christian
media and political science double major from Berryville.
Theta Alpha Kappa remained the only academic club of the Pruet chool of Christian
Studies. The national honor society "proYided recognition to students who have attained
a high level of academic achievement in theological studies," said Dr. Doug r ykolaishen,
associate professor of bibucal studies.
Phi Alpha Theta provided academic opportunities through offering assistance in
providing connections to various meetings, conferences and publications. Members of
Phi Alpha Theta met qualifications such as a 3.0 overall GPA and at least 12 semester
hours in the field of history. The organization remained active with the help of its faculty
leaders Dr. Tom Auffenburg and Dr. Kevin foci.
Pi Sigma Alpha, Psi Chi and Pi Gamma [u also recognized students \\·ithin the
Sutton chool of ocial ciences. The Patterson chool of r atural ciences sponsored
various clubs, including Iota Tau Alpha and Beta Beta Beta.
Sigma Tau D elta, the honor society for the English department, inducted 12 new
members into the club. They also published the annual academic journal, " cope," had
a Tiger Traks team, hosted a welcome party for freshman E nglish majors and hosted
children's author, Gary Schmidt. Sigma Tau Delta also sponsered five students to present
scholarly papers at Sigma Tau Delta's annual international convention in Pittsburgh,
Penn., over spring break.
"Sigma Tau D elta is a special part of Ouachita because the organization provides a
place for English majors to foster meaningful community outside of class, something
that OBU holds in high regard," said Sarah Greeson, a senior English and Russian major
from Hot Springs. "During my time as a member of Sigma Tau Delta, I haYe bonded
with o ther English majors who share a passion for good literature and writing."

Drs. Doug and Amy Sonheim oversee
igma Tau Delta inductions. Sigma Tau
Delta was the honor club for the English
Department.
photo I?J•: Sarah Sparks
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Senior Jacob Watson performs at the
Theat Alpha Pi Caberct held at the
beg~nning of the fall ~emester. This
cabaret allowed incoming freshmen co
meet currenr thearrc and musical theatre

Mr. Bryan McKinney pre,enrs junior
\X acaster \nth his ceroficate of
tnducoon into Alpha Cht. ,\IJ Alpha Chi
mducrees were gJYcn a certificate, pin and
at-shirr.
photo ~D: Callie Stepbms
~etl
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By: Korrie Browning

Sophom ore Kristen James
speaks at a ROi\1 meeting in
the spring semester. RO~IS
srudenrs talked abour e,·enrs
on campus during meetings.

pboto ~y: Nicole McPbale

Reaching Out to Minority Students, or ROi\l , was known for fostering
a sense of community within its members, but this year they took their message to the campus in order to effect change and promote dialogue.
" ROMS is an organization that strives to bring srudents rogether in
Christ as a body of believers, encouraging each other to step outside what society has
deemed as 'comfort zones,"' said Lauren Keefer, a sophomore psychology major from
Fort Worth, Texas.
Led by their president, Kristen James, a sophomore kinesiology major from Houston,
Texas, RO fS was able to host a panel discussion over the issues facing the black community at Ouachita. "E,·eryone left learning something new that changed their way o f
thinking about race relations," said James.
Ten srudents were actiYe members and worked hard ro broaden their outreach to all
races on campu . They felt that open dialogue and a growing pre ence on campus would
lead to more people joining in the years to come. "Anybody can join RO { , no matter
their race," said James.
Meetings this ~·ear were held e,·ery other \\"ednesday in ~ rabee 104 and consisted of
going o,·er the agenda for those weeks, furore eYents, and different acti,;ties ro build the
organization. J\Iore than anrthing, these meetings helped tO nurture the bonds between
minority rodent and always made for an e,·ening full of laughter and fellowship.
In February, ROMS held an 'I sues Facing the Black Communi~·· panel discussion,
and in April they sponsored a 'Racial Issues Round Table Discussion.' "Meetings were
always fun and full of laughter, and panels were a time that we could all be open, honest,
and not be judged for our opinions," said Keefer.
i\Iembers thought of new ways to have students on campus become more aware of
RO IS. In February, there were many events on the calendar for all students ro attend.
Before the last week of the spring semester the club hosted a Before Final :\li.xer.
I n the future, ROMS hoped to continue their panel discussions and involve more
students on campus. They stro,·e to be an actiYe, unified ,·oice at Ouachita for ail racial
concerns across ethnic di,·ide . The members of ROM also hoped to im·oh·e more
majori~· students in order to ha,·e a balanced ,;ewpoinr. This year was foundational to
their future goals and presented great potential for the future.

Members of ROMS meet rogerher in
February. The purpose o f this ·Issues
l-acing the Black Community' panel
discussion was to get srudenrs inYoh·ed.

pboto I?J: Sico/e .\IrP!Jate

Stude::.:n..,t:.o
l...::.....,"""~
lssuc:~ Round Table: Di~cussion' in April.
RO,\l brought students together
discu's racial issuc:s on campus.
· Sirolr .\lrPhalr

ROMS members play ilie
game \pples to .\ pples on the
bridge. RO~f held a Before
Hnab \lixer at the end of the
~eme~u:r w help build ilieir
presence on campus a; well
as to gi\'e srudems a place ro
destress before finals week..
pbolo by: Jamb Sparks
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By: Jake Coffman

The
Women's
Chorus
performs at Fc~rival of
Chrisrmas. The women's
ensemble was one of fh·e
ensembles to perform 10
Festival of Christmas.
photo I!Y: Col/it .Sttphms

At the heart of the Divison of fusic was the vast arrm· o f musical
ensembles. Different vocal and instrumental gave students choice and
variety to help them find their niche.
By far one of the biggest ensembles offered was Concert Choir. OYer a
hundred students from all different majors completed the group, which made it o ne of
the more diverse ensembles offered.
"I'm in choir because music has ahvays been my biggest passion," said Hann ah
Bishop, a sophomore mass communications major from Conway. "Concert Choir is the
best way to have a small part in the music world at OBU."
ln May 2010, a select group o f students in Ouachita ingers went on a tour o f Italy.
Their tour included Venice, Florence, Asisi and Rome. \'\'hile in Rome, the choir was
invited to perform in Vatican City at Sr. Peter's Basilica.
"The trip was amazing and made me realize how important music is to our world. It
communicates without words and our choir was able to experience that our entire time
in Italy," said Jacob Watson, a senior musical theatre major from Wynne.
On the opposite side of the spectrum Tiger Blast was o ne of the most unique
instrumental ensemble. ln the fall, Tiger Blast performed their Lady Gage theme Tiger
Tunes show and held a concert with Ouachita ounds in the spring.
Ouachtita o unds was a show choir of eight students that tra,·eled to churches and
schools. " ounds is my music outlet. There i nothing like performing a show with
people you've worked hard ,,;th all year long. \'<'e ha\'e a special connection up there,"
said Bethany Whitfield, a senior history major fro m Benton.
In addition to doing campus concer ts, the Wind Ensemble took a recruitment tour
to high schools. In the fall, the \1 ind Ensemble went to local high schools such as
Arkadelphia High chool and went as far a Texarkana. In the spring, their tour focused
on onhwest Arkansas.
"I love being in Wind E nsemble because Or. Hamilton always gives us difficult
literature to work on. \XIe come out better musicians each semester," said Kelsey Bates, a
junior instrumental music education major from [arion.
Music ensembles were at the heart of the music program, gi,·ing students an
opportunity to apply what they learned in their classes and ho ne their musical skills. Each
ensemble proved to be at the top of their level and always produced impressive results.

The Wind Ensemble performs in its
spnng concert. The Wind Ensemble
consisted of woodwind and brass
mstruments.
piJOIO by .rlshk) } fling
1860-a~

The Ouachila Singers pose for a
p1crure 1n Italy. The mgers wem on an
Italian tour 1n the ummer of 2010 which
mcluded a performance at aim Peter's
Ba~ilica in Rome.
phnlo ro11rltJ')
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Members of Ouachita ounds perform
dunng thctr concen m the spring. ounds
also tta\·eled across the south performing
for schools and churches.
photo by: Callie Jtephms
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Stu d ents make crafts at
the C.\B Chrtqma' parn tn
December. Students also ' ang
dunng the Chnstmas parry tn
the student center.
photo 0:.\lolb A 1111t T11mrr

Sophom ore Michael Curtis
child\ 'ponsor 'hcct for Co
tudcnts ~.igncd up at the ha
co tTcchousc and in chapel rhat hv~rniinD'
photo b)·: .
Freshman Rus ty Bu
rhc compan~ of friends
Co ffeehouse. C.\B
students the opporrunm to
bten

pi oto b):
1880~

Coffeehouses, Spring Fling, concerts, movie nights and Christmas
ampus Activities
parties were just a few annual events sponsored by
Board. C;\ B kept campus life exciting and always had new e\·ents to li\·en up
the community o n campus.
"C,\B tried to create an em-ironment for students to be connected
\\·ith others and ha\·e an enjoyable time," said President Rachel \\'illhoite, a senior
communications science major from Liberty Township, Ohio.
For concerts on campus during both semesters, CAB brought outside musicians for
performances that were open to all students. In the fall ~emester, during \\'0\\; ;\fatt
\X'e rtz performed in JPAC. During Christian Focus \\'eek in the spring, Charlie Hall
performed and l .indsay ~fcOml, the guest worship leader for CF\X' sessions pre\-ious to
the concert, opened for the band.
In October, haun Groves spoke in chapel abom sponsoring children fo r Compassion.
Later that night, CA B sponsored the Shaun Gto\'es Coffeehouse where students also had
the chance to sign up lO sponsor children.
Talent o n campus was brought om during Coffeehou es to give artists and musicians
the opportunity to show off their unique talent . Jordan Lentz, a senior communications
science disorders major from \\'a terproof, La., said she always enjoyed getting to watch
others perform at these C\'Cnts.
C. \B also sponsored popular e\·enrs called mO\·ie nights where students brought
pillows and blankets to enjoy the mO\-ies, usually hosted in \\'alker Conference Center.
Before Christmas break, C\B sponsored a Christmas movie that students voted on in
ad\·ance. This year, the majority decided on "Elf" as the Christma mO\-ie.
";\10\·ie nights are a good excuse to get away from all the stress and school work," said
Leah Harrington, a junior biology major from H ot prings.
Once the weather warmed up in the spring semester, CAB hosted the annual Spring
Fling o n the lawn. The C\·ent was the first chance for students on campus to get outside
and enjoy the spring weather. There were inflatables, music and games to bring students
wgether for an afternoon in April. CAB sponsored movies outside on the lawn and in
the amphitheatre during the spring semester.
"CAB tries each semester to put on a bigger and more exciting C\'ent," said \X"'illhoite.
There was ne\·er a dull moment on campus because Campus Activities Board kept
Ouachita exciting and upbeat.

Charlie Hall perfo rms on campus
rught of Christian Focus
\\eck. The band played the following
morrun~ for another CF\'\' session.
!Jrolo ~- Knslrll Barnard
\\edne~da,·

haun Gro,·es sings at the coffeehouse
by CAB in Ocrober. Grm·es
also spoke in chapel about sponsoring
children for Compassion.
pbolo i?y: K1istm Bamord
~pom,orcd
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By: Sarah Henley-Richardson

D irector of Campus Acrhicies
Tim Harrell addresse~ OSF
about Tiger Traks. Faculty
and smff members served as
ad,·isors for 0 F.
photo l!J: 1\'iro/e MrPhate

It was no secret that Tiger Tunes and Tiger Traks were some of the
most popular events around campus and the greater Ouachita community.
But between the music and the mud, its members reached Ouachita Student
Foundation's primary goal: "Students Helping tudents."
Through e\'ents like 0 F's ilent Auction, Phone-a-than, Tiger Tunes, and Tiger
Traks, students in need of financial assistance were able to submit an application for an
0 F scholarship. A scholarship selection committee, consisting of members from each
of the four sub-committees, met for several days for many hours at a time to pour over
hundreds of students' situations.
"Being a part of a process that awards scholarships to students who need the exu·a
help is so rewarding," said Sarah Partida Howard, a senior music major from Tyler, Texas,
and co-chair of the History and Tradition Committee. "It has given me the privilege to
realize how wonderful iL is to go to a school that allows students to be a part of a process
that enables thousands of dollars to be given out to other students."
The applications were filled with stories, sometimes devastating, of students who
needed an extra fmancial boost. Each application was "graded" using a rubric to prO\-ide
fairness to the tedious, emotionally tiring process. By the end of the week, however, the
committee felt more blessed than stressed.
Many Ouachita Student Foundation members joined the group because of the
difference they saw 0 F making. "1 joined OSF because of the passion I saw in some of
my closest friends when they would participate and talk about OSF," said Katy Krikorian,
a junior business major from Rockwall, Texas. " f y junior year I was a recipient of a
scholarship from 0 F. The fact that it came from an organization run by students, most
of which L knew, made it all the more meaningful."
Ouachita Student Foundation was full of students who wanted to help their fellow
classmates while still having a Little fun. Because of the hard work and dedication the
members put into the services and events that OSF provided, more than 60 scholarships
were awarded at the end of the spring semester. This gave many students the opportunity
to finish their education at Ouachita with as little stress as possible about how to pay their

Sophom ore Amberly Green and other
0 I· members get ready for the annual
Tiger Teaks. Tmks was 0 F's spring eYcnr
fcaruring ream compecicions.
photo ~r: Callie S tephms

Junior Jessica Winston starts rhc r-. lega
Relay during Tiger Traks in the spring.
E,·enrs on arurday included raft races,
Mega Relay and mud games.
photo I!J: Callie S tephms

Junjor ate Peace listens to tmruccions
dunng an 0 F mceun~. The group met
as a whole C\'cry other week throughout
the year with smaller committee meetings
between in order to ger everything
accomplished.
~to In: ,-,,'Ok .\ffPh,llt
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Ju nior Max Fo rd 'tgnab to 'tart a game
of Tug-of-\\ar dunng Ti~cr Traks. ;\lud
evcms for Ttgcr Trah \tarted arurday
after lunch and tncludcd Tug-of-War and
Oo:~cball.
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T yler H awkin and haron
watch m·er the 0 r silent
table at OcTrger !·est. All
went toward scholarslups for

By: Tori Abellera

Senior AJek Eurich speaks at
the enate tOWn hall meeting m
the fall. The meeting was open
to aU OBL ~tutlc:nts to ;peak
about issues on campus.

photo l!J: Kristm Bamard

Freshmen Natalie Way
Young write to thank donors
heedom Day. This day was u<::<• '"'""u

elected student leaders worked together to be a voice and committed
representatiYe of their student body. Along with attending weekly meetings,
enate members were asked to YO!unteer in the community and at ,·arious
campus acti,·ities.
Dr. Hal Bass, dean o f the utton School of ocial Sciences, served as enate's faculty
sponsor. "I think OBU student government has setTed both studenrs and administration
well in my time here," said Bass. " enate did a lot of things behind the cenes to represent
the interest of the students and very effectively allocate student resources."
One change that occurred within tudent enate was the effort to make sure minorities
were included. Jacob Lively, a junior biology major from Queen City, Texas, and president
of tudent enate, said he realized the importance of including minorities during the fall
semester while working with students of different ethnicities.
In response, at the beginning of the spring semester, enate members voted Jonathan
Williamson, a freshman psychology major from Batesville, to become a senate member
to represent the minorities on campus. "It ga,·e me the opportunity to share my views and
the '·iews of those who ha,·e expressed themselves to me," said \'\"illiamson. According
to \X'illiamson, being a minority on campus "has its ups and downs, but God has made
everyone different with a special purpose in mind."
For the first time, the Tiger for Life campaign was presented to studenrs with the
help of enate members. Philanthropy Friday and giving away T-shirts to freshmen were
just a few things enate members participated in to raise awareness of the importance of
donors to the uni,·ersity and the students.
enate was behind the scenes of many Homecoming events to make them bigger
than ever. A Ji,·e tiger was brought on campus and events were held during the week by
social clubs that were funded by tudem Senate. It was also the first year for enate to be
a sponsoring partner with the l'vuss OBU Pageant.
Senate members required service hours each semester and were asked ro communicate
with students frequently about things Senate could do to better the campus. "Senate was
interested ro hear other voices," said Li,·ely. Their impact was made evident by requiring
member to be im·olved in as many e,·enrs and organizations as possible to represent a
love for their school and its success.

Junior Hannah Pfeiffer stands on ~ta~e
u1th former H •meconung queen llaley
H "' dunng the Homecorrung chapel.
-•e U":l' tn charge of Homecommg
c pt.-..f a' well a~ the pregame ceremontcs
at the Hom<.-corru~ ,lr.lffiC.
- · - f.
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Junior Jill Mitchell \\·arches over ballor
booths for cxecuri\·e elecrions m the
~pnng for next faU's officers. cparatc
cla-.s clccuom were held in the fall.
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By: Korrie Browning

Senior Whitney Crews edits
a s10ry to go m Tht .ftg11al. \
new ecliuon of Tht Sitpalwas
distributed e\·cl") Thursda~
afternoon.
photo 0: Sarah Sparks

When setting foot in the basement of Iabee, the winding hallway
that may confuse outsiders was home to those who worked for one of
the school's many publications. Whether in Tbe Signal, the Ouachitonian, the
online Signal, the photo lab, the \'ideo department or news bureau, students
shared a special bond both within their publication and throughout the department.
ccThe people make working here so unique," said Leah Garavelli, a junior mass
communications major from Olive Branch, Miss., and editor-in-chief of Tbe Signal. "It's
such a great culture of people."
nder two editors, the Ouacbitonian had twice the dynamic as in the past, with
co-editors Becca \X'atts and Cassie Harrell. W'atts, a senior mass communications major
from Smackover, said the yearbook was where the history of the university was kept.
The online Signal came under the direction of a new instructor of communications,
Tiffany Eurich. Although many of the same stories were published in the print version,
being online allowed the story to be told without limitation. "We are able to layer
information, using every type of medium, not limited to the image, audio or print," said
Eurich. "We can adapt our story-telling method to best tell the story."
The phoLo lab provided images for every publication and the Office of
Communications. This meant ha,·ing a photographer at e,·ery e,·enr on campus. "~laking
publications a success requires the coordination of so many different people, \vhich can
be a struggle at rimes, bur it's always grear to get to see our work publi hed," said Callie
Stephens, a senior mass communications major from Conway and photo lab editor.
The video department was re ponsible for producing "The Billy Elmore how·~ as well
as special events such as Tiger Tunes. Ben Thomas, a sophomore mass communications
major from Keller, Texas, remembered having to think on his toes during Tunes. "The
zoom on the camera broke so we had to do everything manually. We had a great team and
it all came together in the end," said Keller.
Unlike other on-campus publications, the news bureau covered stories and sent
out news relases to media outlets from Arkadelphia to larger statewide and regional
publications. wries also focused on Ouachita alumni which often made their way into
Tbe Circle, a publication sent out to OBU graduates and donors.
Each medium had to rely on each other to be successful. It rook editors, work-study,
and practicum tudent working together to produce publications with excellence.
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enjor Devin Waters works on the
Tiger Tunes stmulcast during the last
rught of Tiger Tunes. Tlus was the third
year for the online .Stgnal ro sponser the
stmulcast. photo II}: Col/it Stpht11s

Freshman Mauri Sparks hands junior
~lacy Buchanan her yearbook during
dtstnbution. E\·ery srudem on campus
recet,·ed a yearbook.
pboto b): }tmca Bouli1tg

Senior Aspen Gram s works o n the
online Sig11ol. The online Sig11alallowed
srudenrs a more nexible and ,;sual way to
pre-em mformaoon.
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As istant D irector of ( .ommunicaoons
Bro ...ke /.trnn dt'cu"'" 'mn
a~ t~menr' \\1th -.ophomorc Breanne
Goodrum rudcm' worktng 111 the the
new~ bureau ofticc helped ,,;rh public
rdaoons for rhe uru,·er-tt}.
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Freshmen Chris Ross and
:-.!eagan ;\loorc wor~lup at
the C.\ I Retreat m eprcmber.
,\bour 200 srudcms auended
the retreat.
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Junior Whitley Poole plays with her
Little isrcr on campus. Big I rocher/
Big ister helped students rca! h out tO
children in the area.
pbolo l!F Km ltn Bomard
Freshmen Rusty Butle r, DanJcl Elliff
and f-.:c,·in \lcCiurc sing ar :'\cw tudenr
Variety how. This c,·cnr helped showca~e new talent from the freshman class.
pbMo tQIIrff!J q.' Am) I lmY,bon
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Barn Bash, Tiger Tunes, Men and \'\'omen's Discipleship, Refuge,
Christian Focus \\'eek, Freshman Family Group and oonday were just
a few things that came to mind when a sruclent thought about Campus
~linistries. \'\'ith a three-fold goal, Campus unistries reached the liYes of
srudents, the ,\rkadelphia community and people around the world.
"Relationships. I don't know who said it, or if I'm even quoting it right but 'Life
is about relationships; e\'erything else is in the details,"' said Pre ron Byrd, a senior
philosophy major from Carrolton, Texas, and the i\[en's Discipleship ministry leader. By
forming relationships with srudenrs, Campus Ministry leaders were able to get to know,
disciple and encourage other srudents to grow and get im·oh·ed with Campus .1\linistrie .
Campus i\linistries striYed ro do more than meet d1e needs of srudenrs. "Our ministries
are based on a three-fold goal. \'<'e want to reach our local community, surrounding cities,
and entire world for the name and renown of Jesus Christ," said James Taylor, director
of Campus .1\linistries.
Campus i\[inistries reached people outside o f campus through ministries such as Big
Brother and Big ister, Backyard Bible Clubs, the Di."on"illc mission, Rough Draft and
working with the i\fonticeUo Children's Home. tudents were able to reach the people in
the community in their backyards.
rudenrs im·oh·ed in Campus i\linistries were also gi,·en the opporrunity to reach
people around the world. \'\'ith sen;ce opporrunities to help rebuild 1 ew Orleans,
summer international missions and spring break mission trips, srudents could influence
the liYes of others and experience ne\Y and exciting thing .
Campus ~linistries rook its first eYer spring break mission trip to r ew York City,
according to Taylor. While srudenrs prepared to ,·is it the big apple and minister tO ~Iuslim
and 11indi immigrants, oilier groups of srudents prepared for our international trips to
Chile and East Asia.
Whether working to help restore ew O rleans after hurricane Katrina, changing lives
internationally or playing with kids in Arkadelphia, the work of Campus i\unistries can
be summed up imo one phrase. "Don't forget the small thing ," said Byrd. "I don't even
know what or how else to say but, its so easy to get wrapped up in the huge e,·ents and
forget about the clay to day ministry- praying for those who have hurt us, listening to
others as they struggle, reminding people how much their loved, loving on kids in the
community. That blows me away."

ophomore Ryan Jame and othe r~
perform at Tiger Tune~. Campus ~ linl'
tr) ·~ theme for Tunes was Inmates.
~
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Fre hmen Annale e Henley and
\melia Lmd~cy work on a project dunng
the :-.e\\ Orlean> nussion trip. TwentY
fi\·c srudems \·olumeered on the l labl{at
for Humanity project.
photo rouri~!J of Berra ll'"ooda/1
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By: Jake Coffman

Members of Eta Alpha
Omega greet rushees on rhe
first night of men's Rush.
The Etas served jambalaya
and had a time of fellowship
wirh rushees.

photo coutesy of the Men
Alpha Omega

of Eta

As Christmas break came to a close and the spring semester crept ever
closer, one special event stood out in the minds of students before any
other: Rush Week. Exactly 132 girls and 102 guys participated in Rush, a
larger number compared to previous years.
Each social club hosted parties, which all the rushees were given the chance to attend.
The purpose of these parties was to give the rushees a chance to get a feel of what each
club was about, meet its members, and ask any questions they may have had. Unlike past
years, this year's men's and women's Rush took place during the same week, on the same
days, with women's rush taking place earlier in the evening than the men's.
"Rush week was a whirlwind of fun and excitemen t," said Lauren McElyea, a freshman
music major from Garland, Texas. "Though I'm not one ro be anxious, I couldn't help but
pick up on the thrilling vibe from girls frantically looking for the last article to complete
their perfect outfit. Each club put their best foot forward and welcomed everyone with
bright smiles."
Whatever stress was put on the rushees, equal stress was on club members who had
to prepare for the week. "It takes a lot of work to set up for Rush," said Daniel McFarlin,
a sophomore business major from Dallas, Texas. "Each night was a build up to the next,
and each night became more elaborate and more detailed as to what we did and to how
we approached the rushees. Even though it got stressful at times, it was definitely worth
it to get to show everyone what our club is all about."
Some of the burden of Rush was taken off of the clubs by the grace of the Interfraternal and Panhellenic Councils. Their job was to explain the rules of Rush to students
participating and to act as a neutral third par ty.
"As president of Panhellenic this year, I have enjoyed the challenge to make Rush as
simple and as stress free as possible for the girls rushing," said Katie Luff, a senior early
childhood education major from Colorado Springs, Colo. "I love being able to be there
for the girls and answer questions when they come up."
Filled with a mixture of fun, stress, pride and suspense, Rush Week was one of the
events many on campus looked forward to.
"Rush is a crash course in meeting and making friends," said Bethany Whitfield, a
senior history major from Bryant. "It's a chance to put names and faces together. I
seriously look forward to it like I do Christmas morning!"

Sophomore Tiffany Ohman talks to a
rushee about Chi Rho Phi. Rushees got
acguainted with current club members
during Rush.

Soph o m ores Kay leigh R atliff and Mallory Gross perform at a Chi Delta rush
parry. Each night, clubs had different
themes and entertainment for r ushees.
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enior Justin Magness talks to a rushee
ar the Beta parry. There were 102 guys
who parnapared m men's Rush.
fo:, :Cat. Sttpbtns

~nior Kristen Glover lead~ freshman

Hannah Bu,he,· through the Tri Chi
runnel on \\e~tern :'\.1ghr. The women's
'OClal clubs worked hard to make rushees
feel welcome dunnR Rush parries.
photo b): Callit f trptbms
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Finally, aU of Rush week's late nigh ts and excited ,·oices were 0\·er and
e'·erything would be back tO normal o n campus. Or so e,·eryone thought.
The sounds of much laughter and cheering filled the air as many eager new
members were asked to join their club on Bid D ay.
All day, the atmosphere began to change around campus a colors from purple and
gold to brigh t pinks and deep reds flew and Greek letters appeared in ,,;ndows. D oors
were wrapped in paper eli pla)ing each resident's new club colors, but aturclay was only
the beginning.
Throughout the next week, pledges wore marching outfits, sat together at e,·ery meal
and carried around matching notebooks. J eeping up with assignments and going tO class
made the week more challenging but study hall every afternoon helped pledges catch up
on homework in the company of their brothers or sisters.
Tasks were assigned to each new member for the week. Banners were displayed in the
student center e,·er y morning and taken down e\·ery afternoon. Pledges walked everywhere on campus with another brother or ister and were led by pledge masters or nustresses ro ever~· destination, including J:\oonday, Refuge and basketball game .
"We attended basketball games during the week," said junior Rho igma pledgemaster Andrew Myers, a bu iness admini u ation major fro m Cro\\·ly, Texas. "Thi is one of
the main things that attracted me to this club. Being in the stand yelling and 'making a
diffe rence' really helps bond everyo ne rogether as a club, and nor just as a pledge class."
Every morning before classes started, pledges attended devotionals ro get their minds
off the busy things of the coming day and keep their focus on Christ. "Chaplai n was
decided at the begi nning of the week," said new Chi Delta member Amber Beacham,
a freshman kinesiology major from Midlothian, Texas. "The pledge class chaplain led
devotionals ever)' day before breakfast."
The whole week was designed tO teach pledges long-lasting traditions of their club, aU
the while meeting ne\v people and growing strong relationships \Vithin the group.
"During the week, they had tO fill out and study a packet with personal informacion
of each of the member and each of their pledge brothers, a well as hisrory of the club,"
said ;\Iyers. " l would say this sparks the brotherhood that carries o n for the next three
and a half years. It's the one thing rhat got me to know my brothers."

EEE pledges Megan
carbrough and Endsley
McCleUan srudy together
during srudy haiL Pledge> used
srudy haU as a rime w bond
,,;th their new sisters and
brothers and to get needed
school \\·ork done.
photo 0•: Jamh Sparks

Chi Rho Phi pledges and embers
stand in rlag Plaza on Bid D ~·. There
were e1ght new members ro tht: club.
pbolo VJ: Cal. St~pbms
Tri Chi p ledges dress up for
parry. There were a \'ariety of
throughout the: wtc:k fo
pboto !J.F IJJ
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Chi Deltas Stand tn from of me Tiger
on Bid Da\. evemeen new pledge<. were
added tO the club.
pl>rJto b!: Callit fkphms

Fre hman H ein H ilmer dye~ his hair
red for Rho tgma. The new members
oi Rho iJ,'llla chose to dyed their hatr tn
true Rho i1-,'llla tradition.
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By: Mauri Sparks

Tri Chi members dance in
the Tiger Den at 80s night
during TWIRP. 80s night ga''e
students an opportuniry ro
dress in wild colors and listen
to music from the decaade.
photo l!J: 1m fillingu
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As the women in pink and green, Tri Chi was involved in 1WIRP week,
Tiger Tunes and the Battle of the Ravi ne, and sponsored events like the
Crush Dance and 80s ight.
In the fall, the women of Tri Chi were Whitehouse ecretaries for Tiger
Tunes. They received an award in the categories of costume and musicality. The club
also won the People's Choice Award and third place overall. Kristen Glover, a senior
chemistry major from tuttgart and director for the Tri Chi show, explained some of the
challenges and rewards of working with such a big group of girls.
''As director o f Tiger Tunes, it was hard to organize and prepare for every practice.
Buying costumes for 60 girls was also a great challenge," said Glover. " Howe,·er, directing
Tiger Tunes foUows the cliche phrase 'What you put in is what you get out.' By serving
as director, l grew to love this club and the girls involved even more. I valued the time,
talents and support that each of the girls offered."
Jennifer White, a senior Christian Studies major from Stuttgart and corresponding
secretary of Tri Chi, talked about some of the philanthropies Tri Chi was involved in
throughout the year, both o n and off campus, statewide, locally and internationally.
"Some things we do on campus are Tiger Serve Day, writing letters to all faculty and
staff showing our appreciation and Special Olympics," said White. "Off campus, we are
involved in Operation Christmas Child, MonticeUo Children's Home, medical missions
for Haiti, The Promise House, The Courage House and many more."
Tri Chi was involved in many ministries that have changed from year to year, but there
were a few consistent ministries the club continued every year. Tri Chi President Bethany
loss, a senior Christian Studies major from Mesquite, Texas, said one such ministry is
sponsoring children.
"One consistent ministry we're involved in is with Compassion International. ~ e
sponsor three children through Compassion," said loss. "\Y./e love doing this because we
can write letters back and forth to our kids (who live in Africa), which aUows us to get to
know them a little bit. They teU us how to pray for them and their family as weU.''
Through every activity and tiring event during the year, the women of Tri Chi kept
their main focus on Christ. ''\'V'hat I love most about being president of Tri Chi is the
fact that I'm representing a group o f genuine, respectable Christ-like girls," said foss. " l
consider it an hono r to serve and take care of them.''

The women of Tri Chi sing on stage
as White House secretaries. The club
won People's Cho1ce Award from the
audience at S I for one ,·me.
photo b)·: Krislm Bnrnard

Sophomore Caitlin Jones holds a sign
for Tri Chi at the Battle of the Ravine
pep rallr. The women of Tri Clu were in
anenda.nce at sporting C\·enrs.
photo i?J: '\'irolt MrPbatt

enior Je s ic Sanders puts on her
make-up for Tiger Tunc~ Tri Chi
recetved thnd place o,·erall in the
compcocion.
pbo:o

i!J: l..ara 01'mnafl

Tri Chi members answer questions
from rushee; dunng Rush \X'eek. The
club pro,·tdcd cmcrminemnr for each of
the thcmcd nights throughout the week.
pboto b)•: I\irolf McPbt~fe

Senjor I:AJIW;iilbum talks y,;th a rushee
dunng Tn Cru's Jazz ~ight Rush party.
The women of Tri Cru received 38
pledges after Rush.
p!JOto b)': }mirt1 Bouling
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By: Abbey Jamieson

Rho Sigma pledges and
members stand in from of the
T iger on Bid Day. There were
10 young men who pledged
during the spring semester.
photo f!T Callie Stephens

Senior K.C. Knoblock
Batde of the Ra\·ine pe p rally.
of Rho Sigma attemled

With the immense growth the men of Rho Sigma experienced with their
new pledge class, the Red Shirts underwent a new and exciting time for their
club o f 76 years.
In addition tO the growth of the club itself, Rho Sigma maintained the
traditions of the university. The men of Rho Sigma had always been known for their
school spirit. They hosted events such as the annual ball run, sponsored many Battle of
the Ravine events, and protected the new Tiger from the Henderson Reddies.
''As a pledge, I felt that what caused the Red Shirts to stand out more than most clubs
was their traditio ns that have carried through since 1935," said Hein Hilmer, a freshman
mass communications major from South Africa.
Another area of growth fo r the Rho Sigs was in the growth of the number of
sweethearts, bringing the ratio of m embers to Sweethearts 1:1.
" Rho Sigma loves our sweethearts," said K.C. Knobloch, a senior accounting major
from i\[onticello. "They're g racious and considerate of our ways, but encourage us ro
grow and mature by their very presence."
Swee thearts such as Kristen Ashburn, a sophomore Christian studies and physiology
major from i\lonroe, La., felt a special co nnectio n for the Rho Sigs.
" I'm not sure they will eYer realize how honored I was tha t they chose me to be a
sweetheart," said Ashburn. ''\.'V'atching my brother as a Rho Sigma when I was in high
school, I kne\\' he was passionate abo ut it, and I was envio us of the tradition and wanted
to be a part of their legacy."
J\long with new excitement and pride the club members felt, they were eager for
upcoming events the club would sponsor.
"We are excited to be continuing our participation at the Annual i\fultiple Sclerosis
Walk held in Little Rock," said Knobloch. "We have helped raise approximately S25,000
per year for this cause in support o f one our alumni, Mr. Russell Strickland, who has
battled {S for many years."
With new projects, a passionate pledge class, a legacy of proud members, and a new
round of sweethearts, Rho Sigma had a vision for their club and its successful future.
"Let it be known tl1at the men of Rho Sigma are ready for a rebirth into the Ouachita
community," said Knobloch. ''And tl1ough we may sometimes fall short of the standards
we have set for ourselves, know that we are striving to fulfill our values and enshrine this
glorious university."

Fre hman Hein Hilmer mlks on ,mgc:
1 \Jr. Tu~cr. T\\C:h-e men from ,·anou<,
club' and orgamnciom. paruc1pared 111
the en:m.
p!v.t~ 11): \lo~IJ

lmu Tunl<r

enior K..C. Knoblock hand., a foorball
a clu!J at Rail~· on rhc Rm inc. Rho
~11.,'111a \\ ,1, one of man~· club; from bmh
( )uachua and ll cnder~on to ha,·c a bomh
ar rhe communm e\·enr.
photo~)." \ icolr ,\lcPbt~lt
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Senio r Sam McGill gives his tcstimonr
at Refuge.
McGill's testimony was
about how his support group at
Ouachit:t really showed him who Cod
wns and what God's love felt like.
pbolo by: / lsblty ) om&

ASim le Reminder
By: Alexis Johns
"Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working fo r the Lord, not for men," Colossians
3:23, a ve rse many Christian athletes turned to for a simple reminder that they were not competing for
their own glory. f-ellowship of Christian thletes tried w do just that.
" f-C1\ is important for the athletic body because we arc djfferent for one, we undersmnd things
differem," said Coach John Johnson, running back coach for the Tiger football team and rCA ath iw r.
Since 20 I0, the g roup g rew from five to abou t 60-plus.
The purpose o f the organization, according to Johnson, was "to bring lost souls back to Chnst."
I lowever, the FCi\ was not limited strictly LO athletes, nor was rc ljmited to students o n campus. " I'm
willing to accept anyone," says Johnson. The program was a simple sanctuary that gave student ath letes
the opportuni ty w find God's light in the darkest
places.
T he nature o f the FCi\ o rganizatio n was ro teach athletes that their passio n for sporrs and their
passio n for Ch rist did not have to be separate. " FCA gives ath letes a sen e of uruty and intiltratcs the love
of God wi th the love of sports. It gi\es us a se nse o f community that encourages us to be chalkngcd
on the field / court and in our walk with Christ," srud Beulah O suekc, a juruor psychology major from
ugarland, Texas, a member of the Lady Tigers basketball team and presid ent of FCi\.
The organization gave :tthletes the opportunity to come together for prayer, worship and an
understanding of God. It also encouraged integrity, serving, teamwo rk, and excellence among the
athlc£es who participated and inspired sptritttal g rowth among athletes.
" I struggled with m) relationship '' 11 h God w hile I was at J CO[junior collegeI, and now that I'm
here and involved in FCA it has helped a ton, and strengthened my relationship with !l im," said 1--., le
Zimmerman, a senio r business administra tion and management major from Four Seawns, lo, and a
member of the Tiger ba, eball team.

or

FCA advisor J ohn Jo hnson speaks at
an PCA meeting in the gpn. Johnson
took over advising the group in the
spring of 2010.
photo b): Kri11m &mard
Senior Sam M cGiU, freshman Kelsey
Frink and juni<>r Beulah Osueke
prepare ro speak at Refuge. FCA and
Refuge joined rogerher in an effort ro
encourage more athlete :mendance at
Refuge.
photo !!)': AJhll')' ) oung
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By: Whitney Crews

C hj Rho Phj members ,·i~it
\\ith alumm and parents during
OcTiger I est. Clubs prO\-ided
displays of memorabilia to
promote the1r organization's
activities.
photo I?J•: Koht Osmml

Sen ior Alissa Hill
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game during 90s rught.
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A club' hjstory and trarutions, acnv10es and communjry appearance
ha,·e great influence on its reputation and endurance. BUL its members
create these qualities and are the mark of its character and excellence.
Bringing new life to a club each year is always the newest pledge class.
After the excitement of Rush and the bonrung of Pledge \\'eek, the newest members
have a knack for bringing new excitement, ideas and personality. For Cru Rho Pru, the
pltdge class of 2011 rud all this and more.
"The most amazing thing is how we grew oYer the pa t year," said senior member
Erin Flippin. "We grew in numbers of course, but we grew closer together in Christ and
we all grew a lor personally and inru,-idually. \\'e starred to reach out more, not just on
campus but also in the community. That's what our main goal and mission is in Cru Rho
Phi, and it was cool to see us mo,-ing closer to that goal."
The new group of eight pledges made sen·ice its focus, ,·olunteering at the Arkadelphia
Courage House for bid day and creating a community sen·ice position witrun the club to
O\'ersee the organization of more sen'ice projects.
"The biggest difference 1\·e seen in Cru Rho Pru 0\'er this last year is the need to
look beyond our club to better sen·e the needs of the campus and the communi~·," said
Christa Gorz, also a senior member of the club.
"r.fy faYorite trung about Chi Rho Pru has always been our \\'ednesday night prayer
meetings in Berry Chapel," Gorz said. "As a club, our mission is 'college women ministering
to college women.' l remember one particular \X'ednesday njght before summer break
where a lor of girls were burdened for friends and family members, and ,,.e all gathered
around each other and prayed specifically for that request. I t's a comforting feeling to
know you ha,·c 24 other women lifting you up in prayer."
1\ s the club strove to fulfill the words in their mission statement, they kept working
to develop new ways to encourage others.
"I f they see something that needs to be done, they do it," Gorz said about the pledge
class. " o question a ked. Also, many of the girls made posters and encouraging notes
for the women's basketball team and sent goody-bags, and we had a game night mixer
with Tri Cru. The girls 10\·ed it. 1 trunk eYeryone had fun laying down our letters for a
while and hanging our with other sisters in Christ," Gorz added.

H iUary Hill and Brianna I !older gi,·c
1mtrucnom during a 1\\TRP \\eek c,·ent.
The Ch1 Rho Phis sponsored their annual
luau night.

photo f?y: Za(h Nottingham
Jason CurUn and ~olan \'\'est plar
games during a Chi Rho Phi throw back
night. tudenrs enjoyed a ,·ariry of old
time games. photo ~y: Sarah Sparks
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By: Korrie Browning

Freshman Justin Young
washes a car at the Beta Beta
pledge car wa~h. Pledges

raised mone~ for the club to
u~c for club ~ponsored c,·ems
throughout the year.
photo b): 1\nstm Bamarrl

Junior Jo hn Williams
ll:uri~ at a Bcm Beta
ba~kctball game.:. The men of
Brent

parricipatcd in ,·ariow.
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\"\'cck. Beta Beta rcce1vcd 22
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The men of Beta Beta have been a prominent influence o n campus since
1941, and although the faces have changed over the past 70 years, traclition
kept the original spirit of their founding members strong.
"The goal of our club has always been to grow young men who are
spiritually, socially, intellectually and physically better than when they t!rst joined the
club," said President ick Tinnesz, a senior biology major from ~lena.
This year the club added 22 new members in rhe pring, nearly doubling its
membership to 50. " I am proud to say we had the biggest pledge class Beta has seen in
the past I 0 years," said Tinnesz. These new members came from a wide ,·ariety of majo rs
and joined for equally diYerse reasons, but at the end of pledge \\'eek they learned what
brotherhood was all about.
" I was attracted by the confidence and humble attitudes that have endeared them to
students and faculty alike throughout generations, and their desire for exceUence, whether
it is in the classroom, weight room or Tiger Tunes," saicll3arrett Burger, a biology major
from Camden and member o f pledge class 2011.
From a senior member to a freshman just joining, Tinnesz and Burger agreed that
the direction of club was a positive one. The Beta haYe increasingly become more active
on campus, ha,·ing members im·oh·ed in American Chemical ociety, IF£, College
Republicans, Tiger erve Day, FCr\, Tri Beta and tudent enate.
The social aspect o f Beta Beta was e,;dent in the various mixers ,,·ith the women's
clubs on both Ouachita and Henderson's campuses as well as their support of Ouachita
athletics. They also ha,·e beaus representing EEE, Chi Delta and Tri Chi.
\Xnate,·er the Betas were in,·oked in, they sought to perform to their highest ability,
and although a healthy sen e o f competition was a must at all e\'ents, brotherhood \Yas at
the core of all their actions. "I know that no matter what happens at the end of the day
I have over 50 brothers that I can rely and depend on," said Tinnesz.
This year has brought vast growth and reinforced a strong sense o f traclition among
the men of Beta Beta. " We are heacling in the only directions we know, up and forward,"
said Burger. With so many new members the club was sure to continue its legacy well
into the future.

Beta Beta members work ar a booth
dunng OcTiger resr. Thi; booth allo\\e!d
currenr membe"' and alumni ro connect
and dtscu s the club.
pbn14 1-· \m,/, .\lrPhat~
Beta Beta pledges Kyle and Garren
Hartman an,wer an on-stage quesnon ar
Mr. Tt~er. The llarrman t\\1.ns competed
rogether a~ one cumesrant lfl :\lr. Tiger
under rhe name "Karrer.'·
photo q1: •I Ioil) •• lmrr 7imur
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Sophomore Katie Benne t
sen·es the ,-oUeyball dunng an
intramural game. \ 'olleyball
was one o f mam tnrramural
sports 111 whtch the Lrrs
pa.rocipated.
photo l!J: .'iamb 'ipark.J

Posters made of red, white and black could be seen in all directions
around campus. These colors allowed students to see just how spirited the
women of EEE were for many campus-wide e\·ents. i\ [embers of this social
club cared about e\'ery indi,-idual within the club as wetl as meeting the
needs of students all across campus.
Members of EEE de\'eloped lifelong friendships in their si. terhood. ''I kno,,- EEE
has taught me how to be comfortable in my own skin and has encouraged and challenged
me to reach past my comfort zone and try ne\\' things," said President Bethany \\'hitfield,
a senior history major from Bryant. "This will follow me past Ouachita for sure."
EEE impressed the li,·es of many young women who decided w pledge in the spring
semester. There ,,·ere a total of 40 girls in the new pledge class. These girls brought new
excitement and personality to the already passionate club.
D uring the fall semester each year, clubs around campus held "The Woman Is
Required to Pay" week. Each night, clubs had separate themes for dances on and off of
campus. EEE held SO's night early in the week.
The women of EEE also did what they could to play a part in the community, on
and off campus. From Tiger en·e D ay to Relay for Life, EEE made a difference. "EEE
works ,·cry hard to focus on meeting the needs of our unh·ersity and community," said
\'Chitfield.
" Our social club represents so many thing . One of the most important is how
to be one in Christ," said ,\ shlee harp, a junior speech communication major from
Arkadelphia. "\\'e try and put Christ first in e\·erything we do."
This club goes beyond college, following members throughout the rest of their liYes.
"The sisters I ha\'e gained will stay my friends for the rest of my life. All of my best
friends are EEEs," aid Pledge i\[istress Emily Vinson, a junior business administration
and finance major from Corning.
This social club changed the many lives of the women who joined. lt was a place
where they could be themselves and leave stronger than when they started, a place where
they could develop li felong relationships, becoming women of integrity and even greater
serYants of Christ.

The women o f r~ I~ F. make a runnel at
Bartle for the Cure. This was a srudems
,·er:.us faculty basketbaU game to raise
money for the ,\mencan Cancer octery.
photo b): .\Toll) Amrt Tum~r

EEE me mbe rs g reet alumni during
thetr annual alumni rea, held during
OcTigcr I·esr. OcTiger Fest allowed
alums 10 \'isir \\ith current members.
photo II): '\irolr .\lrPbott

Women of EEE "Don't top Belie\;ng"
in their dream of a ring by spnng. The
club's theme for Tiger Tunes in the fall
wa~ " Ring by pnng."
pboto b) : Col/it StrpiJflll

Members of EEE \\ork at Tiger Sen·e
Da) 10 the fall. Thl club had <.cn·eral
t eam~ dunng bmh Tiger cn·c Da\·s to
help out the communm.
pboto b): Callit \trphw.r
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By: Cassie Harrell

Kappa Chi member tatiRatc
before the Battle of the
lbnne fomball game. The
tailgate prm·ided social club~
an opporrunity tO how thetr
support for the team.
pbolo II): Callir Strpbms

Sophomore D emarcus Tttn rnll"•n
m the Kappa Chi table duri
Fest. !\!embers met with

J unior Austin King and .
Gregory perfo rm at
club sponsored many
to showca5e talent

pboto by:
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Class schedules, worship sen;ces, time with friends and sen;ce projects
were only some of the things that kept the men of Kappa Chi busy. In e,·ery
acti,;ry the club participated in or put o n, the men had the goal of Ji,·ing
with the intention of making a difference in the li,·es of not only each other,
but also the lives of surrounding people.
"Kappa has been intentional more this year than e\·er about tinding ways in which
we can benefit those around us," said Keaton Harper, a enior church music major from
Hope and Kappa Chi president. "\'\'e started D -groups Ia t erne ter for the purpose of
unifying our di,·erse membership under the common banner of our faith. In these groups
we pray for one another, teach and learn from God's \'\'ord, and participate in sen-ice
projects. In bettering ourseh-es, we are more capable sen·ants to OBU, Arkadelphia, and
various communities where we are im·olved."
The men of Kappa Chi made a difference in the life of one Ouachita alumnus, Daniel
Graham, by hosting Graham Jam during the fall semester. "We hosted 'Graham Jam' and
all proceeds went to ~fr. Graham's Bread," said Harper. " \'\'e have also p rovided Daniel a
,·enue, like 'K..~ Late l ire,' to promote his company and explain its origin, purpose and
hopeful future in Arkadelphia and beyond."
Late " ire, Kappachino, Kappassassins, Graham Jam, Homecoming Bonfire/
Cookout, and various community events and booths (such as the downtown festi,·als)
were only some of the activities the club hosted.
The men also participated in Tiger Tunes, Tiger erve D ay and many other e,·ents
on campus. "I really enjoy getting to be part of Tiger Tunes with Kappa," said Tanner
Huffman, a junior mass communications major from Wynne. "Our club has a legacy of
deli,·ering unbelievable shows and it's awesome ro be able to carry that legacy forward."
Participating in Tiger Tunes was another way the club made a difference in student's lives
because the show brought in scholarship money for students.
"Kappa Chi is about reflecting the reality of Jesus' lordship," said I larper. "We
attempt to carry out thi~ mission through revealing our uniry in our joint sonship with
Jesus amongst our diverse membership." Together, the men of Kappa Chi took their
mission and their diverse backgrounds and successfully reached the world around them
,,-ith intention; they were becoming the difference on campus, in the community and in
the Lives of one another.

Kappa Chi members hold a pany
dunng Rush Week for possible pledges.
There were 20 men who pledged Kappa
Chi m the spnng.
ph to ,: Col/it St~hms
Kappa Chi junior Aaron Buder answers
on-srage guesoons at Mr. Tiger. The
fundnusmg C\'Cnt was sponsored b) F.E I ~
and hosted men from many clubs.
photo /Jy: Katit Os111mt

By: Jake Coffman

The International Club
hosted the band IZIBONGO
for the International Food
Festival. The band also
performed earlier rhat
morning during chapel.
photo by: Callie Stepbws

For the ave e college student leaving home and adjusting to a completely new em-ironment was a challenge in itself. Imagine leaYing the
country to live and adjust in a completely new place for college. For th ese
students, this was the case. International Club was formed to help adjust to
a new culture and add some ease to their newfound lives.
International Club (IC) helped international students get more involved. It also introduced the campus to their cultures, through activities such as the campus-wide International Food Festival. The "Amazing Graze" featured a variety of foods representing
different countries and each dish was prepared by a club member. This proved to be a
great way for students and faculty alike to get to know the international students as \Yell
as a way for students on campus to see different cultures of the world.
In addition to campus acti,·ities, IC also helped international students get a feel for
western culture by taking them on trips during school breaks. During fall break, IC took
a trip to Chicago, Ill., where they ,-isited the Art Institute of Chicago and did some shopping. During spring break, IC took a trip to Dallas, Texas, where they toured D allas and
even stopped at Six Flags over Texas.
"International Club is not a social club so everyone can come and enjoy it. For international students, it is a very good place to meet American friends and share cultures
together," said President David ] eon, a junior Christian Studies major from Litde Rock.
"MK students contribute to the club with their American culture and their culture from
where they have served, so it is helpful to share our cultures and opinions. Our American
friends also try to share the Gospel to international students as well so there are many
Bible studies for international students."
IC was a benefit to international students and Americans alike. Cultures merged and
both sides learned to appreciate the different cultures and customs of each country represented. The club has become a melting pot for the American and international cultures
to meet and blend.
"Most people think IC is a social club for only international students. However, the
majority of the members are American," said Elisee Habimana, a junior computer science major from Kigali, Rwanda, and IC hisorian. "I have learned a lot about various
countries from all continents, and I was able to acknowledge and respect their cultures.
In this way, IC benefits both American students and international students."

Sophomore Tuyajargal Enkhbayr
serYes food at the International Food
Festival. Srudents invoked in IC sen·ed
foods from all 0\·er the world.
photo by: Callie Stephms

IC members talk about the different
trips they rook over Spring Break. IC
gm·e srudents the chance to traYel during
breaks, such as Chicago during fall break.
photo fD': Sarah Sparks

F reshma n Chanmi Park serYes food
from her nann: coumry ar a table during
1mcrnanonal hmd [·esrh·al. rudems
an I( .,ern:d 'rudcms and staff who
attended the c,·cm.
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I C s tudents '' o rk at •• bomh for
lntcrnarionnl Club during OcTigcr Fest.
IC hdpcd srudt.:nt' from nil around
the world become adjw,rcd to western
culrurt.:.
photo b): 1\alt< Ommtl
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Beau s Bla ke M ercer and
Bryce lunner perform
Chi Delta dunng Tiger Tunes.
The women of Chi Delta
performed as tooth fanes
and the beaus were the1r
bodyguards.
photo qy: Kristm Hamard
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Chi Delta members and

\\1ndow prunong. Each club
separate \\1ndow befo re
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The women o f Chi Delta may have been few in
did no t
sto p them fro m being a very close group o f wo men.
"Just goofing off with. my sisters is a lo t o f fun and lloYe the closeness
that we all share," said Ashley EYans, a freshman from Austin, Texas. "Being
able to go to o ne o f my sisters with. a pro blem and knowing that they will acrually listen
and try ro help me o ut is a great thing also."
"I think m e size o f o ur club really sets us apart fro m others. ince we're o small we
all know each o ther as if we have been best friends fo r 10 year s, and I love m at bo nd,"
said Chelsy Lewi , a junio r communicatio ns science major fro m Bento n.
The wo men o f Chi Delta participated in many e,·enrs o n cam pus, including H an ·est
l\Ioon as part of T\'V'l RP week. This fo rmal dinner gave students a m ore elegant choice
o f date fo r th e week.
During the fall semester, the club took to the stage o f JPAC dressed in rurus, crowns
and holding wands. T he wo men put together a show fo r Tiger Tunes as the Chi D elta
Tooth Fairies, explaining their existence to a child.
In the spring, Chi Delta hosted dances like the Sto plight Extravaganza. rudent who
attended the dance wore either m e colo r red, signif:ing the person was in a relatio nship;
yellow if things were complicated and g reen if the person was single.
The women of Chi D elta also rook time for o utings with their sisters. " i\fy favorite
thing we do as a club would be the spring outing," said Lewi . . " It's a tradition that we
always go o n a tloat trip. We make so many funny memo ries."
The m any eYents Chi D elta either hosted or participated in prO\·ided the women \Yim
the o ppo rrunity to get together, have a good time and develop deep relatio nships \\ith
one ano mer. "I've made some really good friends since joining Chi D elta," said Evans,
after joining m e club in January. " I always have someone to go hang o ut with. and just
have a good time with."
The club was not o nly a way fo r the girls to have fun. Ir also made a d ifference in
the lives o f each girl. "Being a member of m e club has made a difference by introducing
me to some of the coolest girls at OBU," said E vans. " It has also helped me find some
lifelo ng friends that 1 wo uldn't have met otherwise."
The women of Chi Delta srood o ut o n campus, not because o f the many activities
they participated in o r the letters they wore every \X'e dnesdar Instead, what really set the
women apart was their love and devotion ro o ne ano mer.

Student dance ";th the1r dates at
llarYest ~loon. HarYest .\loon was the
Chi Delta's T\'\1RP week sponsered
C\"ent.
pboto ~)·:.fm1ro &uli11g
Senior Melissa Collier holds a sign at
the Barde of the Ravine pep rally. The
club participated in Club Carnies during
BOTRweek.
pboto by: \ icolt .llcPbolt
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~y: 'iFo ri Abellera
from being Tiger ~JiuneseGI:iampions and~~the largest

Junio r Steven H arvell sings
,,;rh Era ,\Jpha Omega at
the Christmas serenade. The
club honored the women on
campus with se,·cral serenades
throughout the year.
pboto 1?;: Lam 01'mllall

Aside
pledge class in Era history, the men of Eta Alpha Omega shook the campus
and the community with their sen-ice and enthusiasm for who the club
represented: Christ.
"Putting on those letters means that I\·e forgotten my past and I am using the present
to grow deeper with God with other men of God and show Iii love," said Corbin
Owens, a sophomore English major from New BostOn, Texas.
The impact of the Era's on pledges could be expressed in the testimony of Owens. "I
lost my faith through middle and high school because of some terrible things going on in
my life. \\'hen I was in ROTC, I met a enior named ;\ [att Dillard. He had the gualities of
a leader that I \\·anted. He shared hi testimom· with me and rold me about Era. l could
feel the pirir in all of the gu~·s and found my faith again," said Owens.
Owens served as the club's hi torian for both the fall and spring semester . Through
his leadership position, he ,,·as able to share the same desire to know Christ that he
discovered with the new pledge class.
"There are guys in rhe club \\·ho understand rhe struggles l have and will gi,·e their
all to lift me up no matter how much it co ts them," said Hunter Threadgill, a freshman
philosophy major from Cordova, Tenn.
I n the fall, Eta Alpha Omega recei\·ed first place m·erall in the annual Tiger Tunes
competition. Following Tunes, the Era's hosted i\[uggin' in which over 400 people were
in attendance. "We gave I,500 bottles away in less than 40 minutes," said Vice President
John Dicus, a senior business administration major from Clarksville. Also during
I lomecoming Week, the Eta's served free root beer floats, frito chili pies and chili dogs
to everyone on campus at lunch.
In addition to participating in Tiger Serve Day, the men of Eta Alpha Omega gathered
on amrday mornings to serve the community. The club hosted serenades and events
such as '\'\-'hose Line is it Anyway?' in the spring semester. Club members had outings and
participated in extracurricular activities and weekly Bible smdies.
"lr will be great to keep in contact \vith my brothers and recei,·e spirimal encouragement
from them," said Jordan Henry, a senior music education major from Greenbrier. T he
men of Era 1\lpha Omega were able to Jj,·e as leaders on campus as they worked ro be
men sold out to Christ and openly in,·ited other to join them.

J uuelle Vaug ht and !lolly\\ illiams
rc\·ive Patrick Krauss during Tiger Tunes.
The men of Eta .\lpha Omega were
doctors sa,·ing the sick.
p!Joto I!J: C(/1/ie Jtep!Jms

Sopho more D aniel Lee paints a
\\indo\\' in the ~rudent center. Eta .\Jpha
Omega won the Christmas "indow
painting contest before \\'inter break.
pboto ~f'.' Gillie Jtepbms

Senio r D aniel Karkoska sen·es root
beer llcxus on the lawn m from of E,·an\
'rudenr center during lunch the week
of ll omecomm~. The club used rhis as
a opponunm ro promote their annual
"\lugg1n" event.

photo l!F biro Porltr

E ta Alpha Omega members sing on
'rage dunng Ttgcr Tunes. The~ recei,·ed
first place O\ erall, rhe first year in Tiger
Tunc' hNon for rhc club to place.
photo t1: J..ri.<lrll Burnurd

Pledges g a ther early Sundm· morning
ro attend church. The l:tas received 21
pledge' after Ru;,h week.
phnto cnurtm ~/-' I:111 1/pba Omega

By: Jake Coffman
Academic clubs were present in almost every discipline on campus,
and business was no exception. One
the largest clubs in this area was
S.I.F.E., which stands for "Students In Free Enterprise," and their resume
o f accomplishments and community service projects throughout the year
proved they meant business.
S.I.F.E. was a student-led organization that did several community service projects
throughout the year. It was designed to help students by helping people, allowing students
to further develop their leadership skills by helping their local communities with service
projects designed to give the community more economic oppormnities. The motto was
"A head for business and a heart for the world."
Members of the team were given the opportunity to help out in the Arkadelphia
community through various projects such as the Boys and Girls Club of Arkadelphia and
the Arkadelphia Promise, along with larger projects such as K.I.P.P. Schools and Southern
Good Faith Fund. {embers were also involved on campus, serving with O uachita's own
" Go Green or G o Home" project, encouraging a greener em-ironment.
"The dedication of our members to serving Ouachita as well as the surrounding
community is truly inspiring," said Buck Schroeder, a freshman accounting major from
Conway. "It is rewarding to see an actual difference being made throughout the unique
projects we have the opportuni ty to work with."
S.I.F.E. sponsored regional, national and international competitions where students
annually present the results of their work in their communities. The Ouachita chapter
competed at the regional level and were named Regional Champions for the third year
in a row due tO their extensive work and impressive presentation. This allowed them to
move on to ationals, where they advanced to the top 80 of S.I.F.E. teams in the country,
competing against universities with much larger programs and resources.
"S.I.F.E. is one of the things I'm most proud of," said Bryan McKinney, associate
professor of business law and the dean of the Hickingbotham School of Business. "Our
team has advanced to ationals for three consecutive years, which is a phenomenal
accomplishment for a school our size. I believe S.I.F.E. brings out the best in our best
students. When that happens, great results follow."
S.I.F.E. proved themselves to be a powerhouse for business at a local and national
level. Their consecutive accomplishments and caring team of students and sponsors
made them a club that exceled, whatever the endeavor.
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SIFE membe rs rehearse their
presentation for competition.
SIFE competed on the regional
and nationa!Je,·el.

pboto b.T Sarab Sparks

Members of SI FE teach 1\Ioney Matters
to kids at the
oys and Girls Club in
Arkadelphia. 1\foney Matters taught kids
about saving, budgeting and the basics of
finance.
photo l!J: i:\'ate Peace

SIFE president, junior Britra ramps
\teps forward to rehearse her part of
the lFE competition presentation. The
II· E ream admnced to nationals for the
third year in a row.
photo b): ,\.ole Peore
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Let's paint a mental picture: it's a weekday Qet's say Tuesday), it's 2 p.m. and you're
tini hed with clas es. You don't wanr to st:art on h.o mework because you just got out
of class (and, let's be real, who tarts homework at 2 p.m. in the afternoon right?) and
you and your friends are looking for somewhere ro go because you want to just get
o ff campus. K eep in mind you're in college, so money is tight and you need to make
sure you have enough money to get gas for your next trip home so your mom can
tackle your seemingly reproducing load of laundry. Is there a cheap, fun, tasty and
tangy solution? You bet there is. It's called Happy Hour. ~o, not that one; 0 IC
Happy Hour.
Every day from 2-4 p.m., SO IC o ffers any kind of drink or slush, including
combinations they have, for half-price. Yeah, half-price. 1\ s in, not full price. As in,
yes, you can afford that. Thanks to H appy Hour, SO IC has become a haYen for
students for cheap deals and delicious drinks. 0 IC offers 398,929 different drink
combinations. That's enough combinations to allow for a new drink every day for the
next 1,092 years (only if you're Methuselah, that is). With this many combinations,

drink boredom cannot be an option.
"I lo,·e Happy Hour because it's such a great place for me and my friends to come and just chill after classes," said Kourmey Chumbley,
a freshman middle school education major from Richardson, Texas. " Plus it's cheap, so J don't feel like I'm breaking the bank eYery time 1
go, which happens to be a lot!"
Students love it, people love it, and it's become one of O r IC's biggest deals. ~ ith irs delicious menu of unique drinks and bubbling
student interaction, Happy Hour won't be going anywhere anytime soon. Bottoms up.

S~~T!!!~~~T
1-888-246-2311
TEAM SALES

Shane lamb
Scotty Speights
Dennis Tuggle
Courtney Speights

Josh Griffin
Jeremy Orman
Sloan Speights
Reggie Speights
11 5 s. 6th
Arkadelphia, AR 71 9 2 3

Fax: (870) 246-3932
email: swsg@iocc.com

www.coachesonly.com

TIGER MART
1Oth & Pine - Arkadelphia

nte

CJt~ers
323 Main Street, Arkadelphia, AR
870-245-2552

* OPEN 24-HOURS

Owners: Randy & Tanya Dixon
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artbas
·s
921 Main Street Arkadelphia, AR
(870) 246-2446

Paul Shepherd

Paul Shepherd Auto, Inc.
2109 Pine St. P.O. Box 973
Arkadelphia, AR 71923
Tel: (870) 246-3399
Fax: (870) 246-3999

FURNITURE COMPANY

105 South 6th Street
Arkadelphia
870.246.4161
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b\': Annaliesc Clark·
the counter are making in the lives of man\' Arkadelphians. As I made m\· way tO\vard the
·
·
also the location of i\Ir. Graham's Bread, the owner o f D ino's sent me back to the kitchen where
'
found Daniel Graham, smiling as usual and cleaning o ff the counters.
Daniel Graham, a 2010 Ouachita Baptist University graduate in business, started J\lr. GrallM'"
Bread in i\Iay following his graduation. i\Ir. Graham's Bread is not about pro,-iding Graham \l.·icl:
livelihood, but it is about gi'·ing to the community. For e\·ery loaf of bread Graham sells, he bak..
ano ther loaf and gives it away to someone in the community who needs it.
l stood there waiting for him to finish cleaning but was pleasantly surprised when Graham pull~
out a mixing bowl and suggested we do the interview right there. As he began adding the ingreclier
together, he explained the process of baking the bread.
"The bread takes three days to make. It tastes similar to ourdough bread but sweeter. I knc
it and then I let it set for 12 hours. Then l knead it and let it set in trays for 24-36 hours. I got t
recipe from a woman from Fellowship Church, :Mrs. Bridges. She gave me the recipe and the starter," said Graham.
Graham was not always baking bread from Dina's though. H e started from his home. Once the business began gaining popularity, he nee<-.
a new venue. everal of the buildings he im·estigated needed renm·ations and the cost was too expensi,•e for Graham ince he was just sram.
out. He went to D ina's for help. \Xlhile he rented the pace, customers brought in by Dina's in return brought him business.
" It ended up as a win-win situation for both of us," said Graham. With Dina's allowing Graham to continue his mission from their kitchc
G raham has been able to make an impact on Arkadelphia.
" H ow do 1 select ,,·ho gets it? I mostly work through the Back Yard Bible Club. 1 know the families. They get it whenever they need sol'"
but the outlets grew so I also take bread to the Courage House," said Graham. The Courage H ouse is a house in Arkadelphia for abused, sin..
moms and their children.
''A lot o f people will come to me and say that so-and-so could use some bread. They deliver the bread or I will deliver it to them on rown," said Graham.
The community is especially appreciative of what Graham is doing.
"The kids expect it. They run up to the car and ask for it. I also go to this older lady. She is always so grateful. The Courage House-d:
don't even know what to say. So l usuaUy have to explai n to them what 1 am doing and why I am there. It's always gratitude. I've never ~
anyone refuse," said Graham.
Graham has found that the real purpose of Mr. Graham's Bread is about building relationships with people.
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"The fact that I am a woman
does not make me a
different kind of a
Christian, but the fact that I am a
Christian does make me a
different kind of a woman ."
Elisabeth Elliot
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l\Io re than 50 Ouachita Baptist University volunteers partnered with the Arkansas Game and Fish
Commission's Stream Team Friday, April 29, to observe Arbor D ay by planting trees, working to improve
d1e co ndition o f the ravine that runs through campus and participating in other fun acti,rities emphasizing
em-ironmemal stewardship.
"This has been a good day for Ouachita," said Dr. Brett
Powell, OBU vice president for administrative services.
"The ravine area was filled with students and faculty
planting trees and working on o ther erosion co ntrol efforts.
I was pleased with the turnout for our first Arbor D ay
celebratio n and hope we can build o n it in future years."
"It is so great to come outside and enjoy the fresh air
toward the end of the semester when everything starts to
get crazy and busy," said E ndsley IcClellen, a sophomore
biology major from earcy, Ark. ''Today I have had a blast
serving Ouachita and serving the environment \vith my
closest friends."
The Arkansas tream Team p rovided erosion contro l
matting, technical assistance and litterbags, and Ouachita
provided the volunteers.
" I love working in a partnership with Ouachita to
complete this task," said Steve Filipek, assistant chief of
programs for the Arkansas Game and Fish Commissio n.
"I have never been to a school with this many volunteers.
''We came here to do stream work in the ravine,"
Filipek explained. "We wanted to create the stream to be
more stable and stop polluting silt into the river. The river
is an ecological sensitive water body, which means it has
rare aquatic species."
"The Arkansas Game & Fish Commissio n's Stream
Tean1 was a tremendous resource in making the day a
success," Powell said. "H opefully, that will be a lo ng-term
partnership fo r the university."
The Arkansas G ame and Fish Commission founded
the Stream Team in 1996. It began with 12 volunteers
and has grown to include 7 50 volunteer teams such as
the Ouachita team. The tream Team focuses primarily
on education, advocacy and stewardship by providing
information to increase understanding and appreciation
of Arkansas stream systems. According to Filipek, people \vith firsthand knowledge of problems, need s and
solutions are better equipped to speak on behalf of the rivers and streams. The Stream Team also assists
landowners and stream users to plan and carry out projects by matching them with the appropriate resources.
"There are 100,000 miles o f streams in Arkansas and dus state is called the atu.ral State so we want to keep
people envious of our natural beauty," Filipek said.
Hannah alan, a freshman dietetics major fro m Little Rock, Ark., concluded, "Today has been a great
opportu nity to volunteer and make our campus even mo re beautiful."
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liss Ouachita Baptist University Kristen Glover was
crowned ~liss Arkansas 2011 on Saturday, July 16, at Summit
Arena in Hot Springs.
It was a memorable Ouachita mo ment as Glover, a 2011
Ouachita graduate, was crowned by outgoing Miss Arkansas Alyse E ady, a 2010 Ouachita alumna. Adding to the university's traclition of success in the fiss Arkansas Pageant,
this marks the fifth time that a reigning l'vliss OBU has been
named Miss Arkansas and the 10th time that a Ouachita student or alum has been awarded the state crown.
"Kristen Glover is a young woman clistinguished by discipline, zeal, co mmitment and excellence in every area of life,"
said President Rex H orne. "Ouachita could have no better
ambassador. ow Arkansas will benefit by Kristen's grace
and character."
Justin Harper and K.irt Thomas, Ouachita alumni who
serve as executive clirectors of the Miss Ouachita Baptist
University Pageant, affirmed Glover's selectio n as Miss
Arkansas.
"Kristen represented the Miss Ouachita Baptist University scholarship organization with beauty and grace and captured the judges' hearts to garner the title of liss Arkansas
2011 ," they emphasized. "W/e couldn't be mo re proud of Photo I:Y Yo11toe Cot thr Look Photo,grapf?J
Kristen's work ethic and determinatio n. She ""ill be an increclible representative for no t only Arkansas, but also
Ouachita."
Glover, the daughter of Keitl1 and ~ [ary Glover o f Stuttgart, graduated magna cum laude from Ouachita
in May with a Bachelo r of Science degree in chemistry. She will represent Arkansas in the 2012 liss America
Pageant in January in Las Vegas.
Glover, 21, will tour the state for tl1e next year promoting her platform issue of " econd Chances: E mpowering Youth to Rise AboYe" as well as the Children's liracle etwork. Fo llowing her year as ~li ss Arkansas,
she plans to attend the University of Arkansas for Meclical Sciences College of Pharmacy.
In addition to being crowned Miss Arkansas, Glover received the crowd favorite award, interview award and
lifestyle & fitness award as well as preliminary awards for lifestyle & fitness and evening gown. For the talent
portion o f the competition, she tap danced to an arrangement of " I Got Rhythm."
Active in campus and community service during her years at Ouachita, Glover served as student recruitment co-chair of tl1e Ouachita Student Foundation and Tiger Tunes director for Tri Chi women's social club.
She also was involved in the American Chemical ociety and intramural sports. A Ouachita Scholar, she was
named to the Ouachita President's List and D ean's List and was a recipient of the Iondy-Provine Chemistry
cholar hip. A member of First Baptist Church o f tuttgart, Glover also ,-olunteered with the Promise H ouse,
the Courage H o use and Big Bro thers Big isters.
After being named liss OBU in February, Glover said, "Ouachita has instilled within me a desire to serve,
and I have been inspired b~- so many professors, staff and fellow students who truly make a difference through
sen ·ice. This university has helped form me into tl1e woman I am today."
Three of this year's Top 10 Miss Arkansas participants have reigned as liss OBU, including G lover; first
runner-up Lauren English, a 201 0 Ouachita alum; and semi-ftnalist Betl1any Whitfield, a 2011 Ouachita grad.
Candace Carr, an incoming Ouachita freshman, also fini shed in the Top 10.
Additio nally, 2011 OBU graduate Abby Turner was named ~liss Congeniality. Cortnie D eVore, a 2011
OBU grad who served on last year's l'vliss Arkansas Court of Ho nor, also competed in this year's pageant.
A mo ng other awards, E nglish won the f.liss A merica Community Service Award and the To ny Bowls/ Moo
Cheri People's Choice A\\·ard, \Vhitfield ,,·o n the · Iiss America State Scholar Award and Turner was named the
Bo b \'<'heeler pirit o f the Pageant award winner. Participants were awarded a to tal of more than S75,000 in
scholarships during the annual competitio n. • B)' Tmmis Hendm on, T"P for CotJJtJIIfllicaliom

Beta Gamma Sigma members are Cheyenne Flemister, Reuben
Cash, Andrea Jones, Britta ramps

America Counts Tutors are Front Row: Audrey Cra,·en, Kezia Nanda,
Natalie Holmes, Casie 1eal Second Row: Jan Bass, Lauren Tallakson,
Jenelle Kaskc, l lillary cillwcll Back Row: L,uren Smith, Sam Chidisrer,
Lori Hilburn, Dr. Ben"-!. Elrod, Josiah \\''heeler Not Pictured: Dayton
L3\·ender

America Reads Tutors are Front Row: Rachael llerrmann, Natalie
Gregory, Rachel \X'illhoite, Kristen James Second Row: Jan Bass,
Samantha Collins, 1\ shlee DeVore, Katie Luff, Katelyn :-rustain Third
Row: Dielle hort, llannah llurn, :\fadison O'Connor Back Row:
~felanie \'\'illiams, arab Greeson, Dr. Ben :-r. Elrod, •\lyssa Pickett,
Bethanr ~loss Not Pictured: Keeson :-Iartin
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Chapman, Rachel ....................... 148
Chapman, Stephen ..................... 154
Chapuis, Clayton .................. 49, 167
Chatman, Sam ............................ 131
Cheerleaders ............. 26, 84, 91 , 110
Chidister, Sam ............................ 142
Childers, Seth ..................... 125, 131
Choir ..... 65, 152, 158, 163, 164, 186
Christopher, Col be .......... ............ 155
Chumbley, Kourtney .... 112, 113, 131
Church, Bryan ......................... 82, 83
Clark, Annaliese .......... 107, 143, 171
Clayborn, Emory ......................... 131
Cline, Ben ........................... 104, 105
Cloud, John ............. ................... 167
Cloud, Yvonne ......... ................... 167
Clutts, Mallory ............................. 101
Cobb, Lara .................................. 167
Cody, Kate .................................. 131
Coffman, Emily ..................... 72, 155
Coffman, Jake 21 , 38, 65, 79, 96, 99,
112, 131 , 186, 198, 216
Coffman, Meg ............................. 148
Cole, Graham ....................... 83, 155
Coleman, Gabby......... 100, 101 , 185

Collier, Melissa ..................... 23, 219
Collier, Whitney........................... 142
Collins, Duncan .................. 125, 142
Collins, Kathy .............................. 167
Collins, Tami ............................... 155
Concert Band ................................ 64
Connell, T.J ................................. 155
Cook, Matthew ............................ 131
Coon, Jennifer ............................ 131
Cooper, Adam ............................... 83
Cooper, Casey .............................. 83
Cooper, Trenton ............................ 83
Cornelius, Kevin .................... ..... 167
Cornell, Allison .. 18, 19 , 34, 146 , 154
Cosh, Ian .... 29, 30, 50, 76, 167, 174
Cosh, Sharon .............................. 167
Courtright, Nathan .......... 64, 87, 155
Cox, Cara ................................... 132
Cox, Katy .................................... 132
Cox, Matt .................................... 155
Cox, Michael ......................... 33, 167
Crabtree, Haley .......................... 142
Cranor, Eli ................. 26, 82, 83, 155
Craven, Audrey ...................... 11 , 148
Cresswell, Katie .......................... 155
Crews, Aaren .............................. 148
Crews, Whitney .................. 155, 194
Crockett, Mariela ........................ 167
Crockett, Rob .............................. 167
Cross Country................ ........ 96, 97
Crowder, Garry ................... 101 , 167
Crowe, Michael. .......................... 132
Crump, Nicholas ................. 125, 142
Cummings, Reo .......................... 167
Cummins, Samantha .................. 142
Cummins, Wesley ......................... 95
Curry, Jeanie .............................. 167
Curry, Jonathan .......................... 132
Curtis, Cara ................................ 132
Curtis, Michael. ..................... 64, 188
Cushman, Leanne .......... 29, 31 , 155

~tern~tional,~lub mem bers are From Row: Jessica chleiff, Sunhye

i'illn, \X-endy \ 1ck, Da\·Jd Jeon, Jessica Braudrick, Tuyajargal Enkhbarar,

JoseG~cl~, Gray Prichard, Kezia ~anda Second Row: Jake Coffn~an,

Dand \'\'hire, Chelsie Kauffman, Jason Curlin, Rachael penser, Daniel
James Anderson, Adam Curlin, .\ndrea Lock, 1 ikki Kambanis Third
Row: Tiffany Ohman, \udra argent, racy Beck, .\liki Yokota, Adam
W'ebb, Adam Hudson, Austin \X'alsh, Kiley Gamble, Andrew Robens.
Raley Howard, Abbie Kambanis Back Row: Dust\' Barnette, Addison
M~Can·er, Rebecca Poyner, Tre,·or llu.xham, Emm~nuel Engulu, Naora
Sh1re, SJa,·a Timokhin, Ryosuke himizu, Prince Luis, Elisec Habima~a,
Cyrus ,\!orris

Speechi,es are Fro nt Row: ! lope Phillips, Alrssa \X"ylie, tephanie
Deen, Kiley Gamble, .\!yLisa peer, Anne Bradford Second Row:
Mary \X'hisenhunr, Kelly .\[agee, Jessie James, Emily Easron, r!ope
Freel, Ra~hel W'illhoire, Juliana Ragsdale Back Row: Leigha Hill,
~!organ Fitzgerald, Carla Eubanks, Callie Tra,is, Jordan Lentz, Haler
Whisenhunt, Chelsy 1.-e,ds
·

Dade, JaDarius ............................. 30
Dance Club ................................. 162
Danner, Betsy .............. 112, 113, 167
Davidson, Brittany ........................ 93
Davis, Andrew....................... 95, 132
Davis, Bryan ......................... 61 , 220
Davis, Elizabeth .................... 66, 155
Davis, Emily ................................ 148
Davis, Guyla ............................... 167
Davis, Nick .................................... 83
Davis, Sarah ............... 107, 132, 155
Day, Dave ................................... 103
Day, Ethan .................................. 142
Day, Scott ....... 69, 79, 102, 103, 158
de Ia Torre, Megan ...................... 132
Debate ........................................ 162
Deen, Michaela........................... 132
Deen, Stephanie ......................... 142
Deetz, Ian .................. ...... ........... 155
Dekle, Abby .... ............................ 148
Denning, Alex ..... 92, 93, 94, 95, 167
Denning, Lauren ..................... 93, 95
Derby, Jay ..................................... 83
DeVore, Cortnie .................... 21 , 155
DeWitt, Clinton.............................. 83
DeWitt, Terry ......................... 71 , 167
DeYoung, David ............................ 83
Dickard, Sean ............................. 155

Theta Alpha Kappa members are Front Row: Tiffany Ohman, Natalie
P~lston, Korrie Browrung, ~!eghan a,·age, Abbey jamieson, Tristan
\X-ooster, Rachel pencer, F.rin Flippin, l\[ary Smethers, Jessica Braud rick
Second Row: Kimber!\' Carlron, P.milie Gorman, Rvan Gorman David
Srreet, Jessica \'\'inston, Erin \X'oodfin, Daniel Jam~s Anderso; Mark
Sumrall, Faith \X'illiams Back Row: ean Dickard, TreYor H~xham,
Emmanuel Engulu, Brandon Knight, Jesse Pruitt
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Phi Mu Alpha mcmberrs are Front Row: Josiah \X'heelcr, SteYen
liller, Xavier Lagunas and John Tneoh Back Row: Jacob wrgeon,
Sean Nance, Doug Brady, Joel Rogier

Ouac hita Sounds are Front Row: Rachel Harris, Alexis Pace, Bethanv
Whitfield and fichelle Lackey Back Row: DeCarl Jones, Jake Coffma~,
Daniel McFarlin and John Tneoh Not Pictured: Elisabeth 1-iipp

Campus Ministries leaders are Front Row: Preston Byrd, Andrew
Yates, Amy Vaughan, Hannah Hilburn, Kaitlin l\!ustain, Brooke
Basinger, Lauren hawYer, Jessica SchJeiff, Lauren Tallakson and
Kendall CaJ,·err Second Row: Emmanuel Engulu Allison Grigsb,·
Caitlin \'\'amble, 'aralie Polston, Katie \X'illhite, Jiruan harp, Juliell~
(Vaught) ears, Cassie McKinley and James Taylor Back Row: Beau
Landers, John Bacon, Chris Norcross, Chad Bullingto n, Sky I !award,
Jurdan Neal, Mark umrall, ;\Iatthew ;\Iiller, Allison \X'alker, Hal'ler
Hayes, Hannah Pilcher
· ·
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Dickerson, Brittney ..................... 148
Dickey, Keena ....................... 85, 142
Dicus, John ....... .................. 155, 220
Dillard, Breana .......................... .. 101
Dillard, Matt .... ............................ 220
Dindak, Rebekah ................ 123, 132
Distefano, Logan ........................ 109
Divardin, Mariana ................ 112, 113
dos Santos, Luiz ....... .................. 167
Drennan, Timothy ........... 36, 39, 132
Dreyer, Hannah .......................... 155
Dukes, Patrick .............................. 83
Duncan, Janice .... ....................... 167
Dunnam, Sam ............................... 83
Duvall, Judy ........ .................. 42, 167
Duvall, Scott ................... 56, 57, 133

[£]
Ederington, Heather ................... 155
Edge, Erin .................... . 33, 142, 180
Edouard, Stanley .......................... 83
Edwards, Jake .............................211
Eldridge, J. A . ............................... 83
Elliff, Daniel. ................................ 196
Elliott, Aubrey..... ......................... 156
Ellis, Erin ..................................... 167
Ellis, Ryan ................................... 156
Emanuel, Ben .. .. ........................... 95
Emerson, Sharon .......... ...... 156, 191
Emery, Josh ........................ 125, 132
Emmons, Chad .... ......................... 83
Engel, Summer ........................... 132
English, Anna ... ....... 30, 72, 132, 136
Engulu, Emmanuel 102, 103, 155, 156
Enkhbayar, Tuyajargal. ....... ........ 132
Epp, Macy ..................................... 71
Epps, Cory ........................ 20, 21 , 28
Espy, Frank ................................. 103
Eubanks, Byron 46, 47, 56, 167, 174
Eubanks, Ellen ............................ 132
Eurich, Alek ................................. 192
Eurich, Tiffany ............... 69, 167, 194
Evans, Ashley ............................. 218
Evans, Megan ............. ................ 132
Ewart, Brittany .............. ................ 10

[f]
Fauber, Krista ............................. 132
Faught, Kent... ............................ 167
Faulkner, Abby .......................... 4, 66
FCA .................... 155, 160, 207, 210
Featherston, Franklin.................. 103
Fellowship of Christian Athletes206, 207
Ferguson, Kelsi ............... ............ 148
Ferguson, Sally ........................... 132
Ferris, Tim ............... 4, 108, 109, 143
Fikes, Cassie ............ .................. 132
Files, Tyler .................................. 132
Fillinger, Nicci . 15, 27, 126, 148, 202
Fincher, Lydia ......... .................... 148
Fink, Josh ....................... 90, 91, 142
Finney, Karlee ............................. 142
Fischer, Kyle ............................... 132
Fisher, Cole ................................. 119
Fitzhugh, Clay ............... .............. 156
FLA ............................................... 84
Flax, Landon ............................... 125
Flemister, Cheyenne ................... 156
Fletcher, Shane .................. 105, 132
Flurry, Molli ................................. 142

Football......... .......................... 82-83
Ford, Max ....... .................... 156, 191
Fowler, Jason .......... ............. 83, 142
Fowler, Lindsey .......... ................. 132
Fowler, Melinda ......... ................. 168
Fox, Haley ............. ..................... 107
Frakes, Abbi ........................ 123, 132
Francis. Heather ......................... 132
Frank, Aaron ............................... 175
Franklin, Ray ...................... ........ 168
Frazier, Margaret.. ...................... 168
Freel, Hope ................................. 193
Freeman, Landon ........ ... .............. 83
Freeman, Stacy ............................ 72
Frink, Kelsey ............. 70, 71 , 93, 20Frizzell, Allison ................ 66, 88, 142
Fruchey, Anna ............................. 15€
Fry, Aubree ............................. 96, 9-
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Gaddis, Clark ................................ 83
Gaines, Mikki .................... .. .. 85, 14E
Gamble, Kiley ............................. 14:
Garavelli, Leah ................... 148, 19Gardner, Trent ............................ 14:
Garland, Holly ....................... 16, 15€
Garner, Kyle ... ............................... 83
Garrett, Maggie ........................... 1&
Garrett, Terrence .................... 82, a:
Garza Adams, Renee ......... ........ 15f
Gay, Nathan .................................. 9:
Gay, Taylor .................................... 9:
George, Tyler ............ 46, 47, 83, 16S
Gerber, Annie ................. 76, 112, 11:
Gerber, Gary ........... 65, 82, 168, 18Geurin, Taylor ..................... 126, 1-k
Ghidotti, Keegan ......................... 1 2~
Gilbert, Tucker ............................. . a:
Gilmer, Rachel ... ......................... 13:.
Glenn, Suzetta ............................ 16C
Glover, Ashley ...... ....................... 13:.
Glover, Kristen ... 144, 155, 156, 1 9~
202
Glover, Rachel ............................ 15€
Godbolt, Cory .......................... .....
Goddard, Eric ....................... 75, 1&
Gog a, Razvan .... .. ............... 108, 1o:;
Golf. ..................... 116, 117, 11 8 , 11:
Gomez, John ........................ 72, 1St
Good, Glenn .... ........................... 16£
Goodrum, Breanne ..... .... ...... 14, 19:
Goodrum, J.T. ............. ................ 13:
Gorman, Emilie ..................... 57, 1St
Gorman, Ryan ...................... 83, 15i
Gorz, Christa .............................. 1!X
Gosnell, Adam ............ ............. ..... 3..
Goss, Bry ................................... ... g,:Gosser, Meg ............................... 1:7:
Gosser, Trey ............... 142, 180, 18Gracey, Dallas .................... 105, 13.:.
Grady, Gabrielle .......................... 1C
Graham, Tyler ......... 7, 104, 105, 2'
Grammer, Erin .... ........................ 1C
Grams, Aspen ....... .... .......... 157, 19-:
Granade, Ray ....... .... .................. 1
Graves, Megan ........... .......... 87, 13.:.
Green, Amberly..... .............. 143, 19'
Green, Brittany ........................... 1-:
Green, Brock ...................... 124, 12!
Green, Jeff .................................. 1 .
Green, Kathy .............................. 1
Green, Mallory ............................ 1Z

a:
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Greenwood, Alan ........................ 168
Greeson, Sarah .. 8, 30,61 , 156,157
Gregory, Natalie .... 76, 156, 157, 214
Gregory, Rachel. ........ ........... ...... 132
Griffith , Rachel. ...... ............... 72, 157
Griffitt, Brian .................................. 83
Grigsby, Allison .. .... ................. 33, 79
Gromova, Ksenia ................ 106, 107
Gross, Mallory .................... 143, 198
Grove, John ................................ 105
Groves, Josh .............................. 157
Guerra, Jackson ..................... 10, 83
Guiomard, Amy ........ .. ........... 75, 157
Guthrie, James ...... ..................... 168

[ill
Habimana, Elisee .. .. ........... 149, 216
Habitat for Humanity ........... 160, 197
Hackett, Lindsey .. ....................... 149
Hagar, Julia ............ .. ................... 157
Halaby, Raouf... .................... 77, 168
Hall, Bekah ............ .... ................. 132
Hall, Justin .......................... 124, 125
Hamilton, Callie .......................... 138
Hamilton, Craig ................... 168, 186
Hampton, Stephanie ................... 143
Handiboe, Mary .................. .. 38, 168
Hansen, Adam ...................... ...... 149
Hanson, Sara ........................ 49, 157
Hardin, Phil .................. ....... 168, 174
Hardin, Shirley ............................ 168
Hardy, Drake ........ .. ...... .. ............. 132
Hardy, Jessica ............................ 157
Hare, Andrea ........................ .. .. .. 149
Harper, Drew .......... ........ 20, 78, 157
Harper, Keaton ................... 157, 214
Harper, Megan ............................ 168
Harrell, Cassie33, 46, 157, 194, 214,
218
Harrell, Nancy........ .. .... .. ....... 33, 168
Harrell, Tim ......................... 168, 190
Harrington, Amy ............ 16, 149, 157
Harrington, Ben ... 112, 126, 151 , 210
Harrington, Leah ................... 85, 188
Harrington, Libby .. ........................ 85
Harris, Brent.. ..................... 149, 210
Harris, Jaime .. .. .. .......................... 83
Harris, Rachel. .............. 77, 157, 180
Hart, Meg ........ .... ........ 133, 135, 176
Hartman, Garrett... .. .....................211
Hartman, Tyler .. .................. 105, 133
Harvell, Steven ......... .......... 150, 220
Hastings, Daniel ...................... ... 143
Hatch, Lauren ......................... 92, 93
Hawkins, Shawn ........... ... ............. 83
Hawkins, Tyler ................. .......... . 191
Hay, Lindsay .... ................. .......... 157
Haydon, Michael. ........................ 125
Hayes, Hayley ...... .. .................... 193
Hayes, Mason ............................. 150
Hayes, Tim .................................. 168
Hays, C.J .................................... 133
Hays, Danny ......................... 57, 174
Hazelrigg, Amy ........................... 157
Hearron, Skylar ........................... 143
Hedin, Kayla .................... .... ...... . 133
Hegi, Lexie .............. ........ .............. 89
Heilshorn, Till ............... 114, 115, 157
Heinsohn , Taylor ..................... 94, 95
Helton, Katelyn ........ ................ ... 144
Henderson, Lindsay .................... 133
Henderson, Trennis ............ 168, 174
Henley, Annelise .......... ....... 133, 197

Henley, Keldon ............. 41 , 168, 174
Henley, Sarah ... 17, 26, 62, 157, 190
Henry, Jordan ............... 23, 157, 220
Henry, Taylor ....................... 124, 125
Hensarling, Jessica ............ 158, 180
Henslee, Austin ................... 109, 134
Hensley, Lori .............................. . 168
Herrin, Anna Leigh .. .................... 158
Herrington, Kevin ........................ 168
Hess, Ryan .......................... ...... . 134
Hesse, Robert .......... .... ........ .... .. .. . 86
Hewell, Rob ............ .. .................. 168
Hewitt, John .................. 86, 134, 198
Hicks, Bethany ...................... 75, 168
Hilburn, Hannah .................... 14, 150
Hilburn, Lori ..... 31 , 62, 7 4, 104, 124,
158, 200, 201 , 202, 203
Hill, Alissa ............................. 64, 158
Hill, Hayley.......... .. ...................... 134
Hill, Hillary .... .. ....................... 75, 150
Hill, Jessica .... .. ...... ............. ...... .. 150
Hill, John ........ ............................. 168
Hill, Leigha .............. 33, 42, 138, 150
Hill, Sarah Beth ........................... 158
Hillmer, He in ........ ....................... 134
Hillyard, Jessica .......... ........ ........ 107
Himes, Kelsey ............................. 134
Hipp, Elisabeth .. .. ........... 36, 65, 158
Hjertquist, Christian .................... 134
Hobbs, Leith ......................... 72, 103
Hobbs, Nico .................................. 83
Hodge, Maegan .......................... 134
Hodges, Russell ......................... 152
Hohulin, Nate ................................ 83
Holder, Breanna .............. .............. 15
Holman, Elise ..................... 101 , 134
Holmes, Natalie .................... 71, 150
Holsclaw, Scott.. .. ......... 57, 168, 174
Hoisted , Chelsea .............. ...... .... 150
Holtgrieve, Nick .......................... 125
Hone, Theo ................................. 158
Honor Society .... 159, 162, 163, 164,
165
Hooker, Rachel .......... .. ............... 134
Hopmann, Katie .. .......... 13, 126, 134
Hoppe, Whitley .. .... ... 79, 92, 93, 158
Horne, Rex ... 16, 18, 29, 50,56, 168
Horton, Marshall ..................... 54, 55
Horton, Tim ................................. 144
Houlihan, Patrick ........................ 168
House, Rayn .................. .. ........... 123
Houston, Breland .......................... 83
Houston, Kegan .......................... 134
Howard, Luke ............................. 125
Howard, Raley ................. ........... 144
Howard, Sky ............................... 158
Howk, Kristyn ........... .. ................... 88
Hubbard, Sara ............................ 168
Huckaba, Brandon ........................ 83
Huenefeld, Paul .......................... 150
Huffman, Allyson ......................... 134
Huffman , Tanner 18, 68, 75, 92, 104,
150, 193, 214
Hughes, Brandi. .......................... 158
Humbert, Daniel. ......................... 134
Huneycutt, Jessica ................. .. .. 169
Hunt, Shannon .. .... ...................... 150
Hunter, Hannah .. .. ...................... 144
Hunter, Kim ...... .............. ...... ....... 169
Hunthrop, Mary Ellen ............ 85, 134
Hurn, Hannah ............................. 158
Hurst, Jenna .......................... ..... 134
Hurst, Joseph .. ........................... 134
Hurst, Susan ............................... 169
Hutchison, Seth .................. 104, 105

Alpha Chi members are Fro nt Row: Callie Stephens, Casie Neal,
Kristen Rigsbee, Tiffani Hall, Devan 1alone, Erin Grammer, Katelyn
Bell, Whitley Poole, Ellen E ubanks Seco nd Row: Molly Fincher,
Whitney Moore, Lauren Leffler, G race Janzen, Dielle Short, Moriah
Patterson, Amy Guiomard, Kimberly Carlton, Kiley Gamble, Stacy
Beck, Bethany Whitfield, .Jillian Vire Third Row: Dusty Barnette,
Neil Wacaster: Trevor Huxham,Jason Curlin, 1 olan West, Jesse Pruitt,
DaYid Street, Elyse Senteney, Tim Horton, Rebecca Atkinson, Matthew
Pope, Stephanie D ean, Erin Flippin Back Row: Caitlin Secrest, John
Ashburn, Ruthie Sroner, Deborah Caldwell, Ryan Strebeck, Cheyenne
Flemister, Hollyn McCarty, Taylor Stanford, Jessica Scoggins, Jessica
Schleiff, Samantha Street, Katy Stone

Kappa Kappa Psi members are Front Row: Anastacia Waymire,
Jessica Hensarling, John Ashburn, Adam Chastain Back Row: C~rus
Morris, Jordan Henrey, Brian Fowler, Evan Rogers, Bnan Matney, Micah
Moore Not Pic tured: Josh Tripp, Trey Gosser, Ryan Hess, Jeremy Pnne
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Huxham, Trevor .................... 48, 150
Hybsha, Austen ............................ 83
Hymer, Wes ................................ 158

[]]
OSF members are Front Row: Elizabeth Burke, Charlene Leus,
Molly Johnson, Katie Luff, OeYan ;\!alone, Jillian Vire, arah Howard
and Lace~· Brooks Second Row: L1·dia Fincher, 1\m1· \\'ood, Em.ihCoffman, Karelyn mith, Jennifer Callawai·,Jill Mirhell, Emily Tread\\-a;·,
arah Richard~on, Lori Hilburn, Callie Stephens and .\nne Bradfo rd
Third Row: Kan· N:ikorian, tephan.ie \\\'arren, Taylor Stanford, Lindi
\'an lyke, arah Greeson, Mo rgan Fitzgerald, Leslyn Tchrer, Kristen
Glo,·er, Grace \\'hitaker, Cheyenne Flemister, Z..!eghan Jones, Kinsey
Ann Carpenter, arah Porter, haron Emerson, Rebecca Atkinson,
Jessica Winston and Kayla Kagel Fourth Row: Haley \X'h.isenhunr.
1\udrey Cra1·en. Abby \X'illiams, ! !annah Ramsey, Ramsi Richie, ;\[an
Castleman, Kelly :\!agee, ~icole .\lcPhate, Caitlin Jones. Ryan Jame~
and Tyler Z..!cCarley Back Row: Jacob Li1·cly, Tanner Huffman, . \ndrew
Simmons, .\[arshall Butler, Tre1·or Huxham, Michael Paulk, Chris
umner, Beth Crecink. Amberly G reen, .\la.x Ford, Lindsey L'pshaw,
Carie Bennett, Gillis Jones and Chriscian Iehrer Not Pictured: 1\uscin
King, Tyler Hawkins, Lida Lee, Reuben Cash, Leanne Cushman, Wend1·
Berry, Tanner !Iuffman, Katclyn Mustain, Hannah Pilcher, J\ubree Fr~·.
Nate Peace, Leslyn Iehrer and OJ Jacks
·

Athletic T raining Association members are Front Row: Logan
Kucginsk.i, Cassie Wheeler, Audrey Melson, P hebe Pruett, Kelly.Johnson.
Karelyn Cresswell and Gillis Jones Back Row: 1 ick HoltgrieYe, Cory
Godbolt, Taurus Williams, Domino .\I.iller, Dr. Tern· DeWitt, Z..!s. K1•1ie
\'\,'hire, i\ lr. Brian \X'hire, Joseph \X'arson and Andre,~· Russell
·
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lchter, Leslyn ...................... 158, 159
lchter, Philippe .............................. 95
lngrahm, James ................... 115, 150
Ingram, Austin ............................. 134
Inouye, Daniel. ...................... 38, 169
Instrumental Music ............... 86, 186
Iota Sigma .................................. 165
lsayas, Bereket... ........................ 150
Ivie, Bethany ............................... 159

Jacks, D.J ................................... 159
Jackson, Lauren ................... 25, 144
Jackson, Scott .............................. 61
Jackson, Tanya ........................... 169
James, Greta ........................ 31 , 159
James, Kristen .................... 144, 184
James, Nashia ............................ 101
James, Ryan ........... 13, 15, 144, 197
Jamieson, Abbey30, 41 , 61 , 86, 144,
204, 212
Janzen, Grace ............... ............. 150
Jarboe, Daniel .................... 151 , 169
Jazz Band ............................. 64, 159
Jeffcoat, Jillian .............................. 89
Jeffers, Joe ............. 72, 79, 169, 174
Jennings, Eran ............................ 109
Jeon, David ......................... 150, 216
Johns, Alexis ...... 19, 29, 58, 82, 100,
111 , 123, 207, 212
Johnson, Alison .......................... 144
Johnson, Arthur .......................... 134
Johnson, Cameron ..................... 144
Johnson, Carl ..................... 108, 109
Johnson, Daniel. ........................... 95
Johnson, Grace ............................ 37
Johnson, Joyce ..................... 83, 207
Johnson, Kristin .......................... 134
Johnson, Lacey .......................... 134
Johnson, Molly ............................ 159
Jones, Alyssa .............................. 144
Jones, Andrea ............................. 159
Jones, Brittney ............................ 145
Jones, Caitlin ....... 116, 117, 145, 202
Jones, DeCarl. .............................. 62
Jones, Elizabeth ......................... 134
Jones, Judy ............................... . 169
Jones, Julia ................................... 58
Jones, Leah ................................ 159
Jones, McCrae ........................... 125
Jones, Rebecca .......................... 169
Jones, Rudy ............................ 24, 39
Jones, Stephen ............................. 72
Jones, Tori .................................. 101
Jordan, Benson ............................ 83

Kagel, Kayla ............................... 150
Kambanis, Nikki .......................... 145
Kamerman, Alexis ....................... 134
Karkoska, Daniel 108, 109, 159, 221

Kauffman, Jonathan ........ ..... 95, 134
Kearney, Kelsey ...................... 21 , 23
Keck, George .................. 46, 47, 169
Keck, Ouida ................................ 169
Keefer, Lauren ............................ 1~
Keen, Brian ................................. 15C
Keith, Amanda ............................ 123
Keller, Townsend ...... 27, 90, 91 , 150
Kellogg, Kathryn ................... 38, 15C
Kelly, Elizabeth ..................... 75, 169
Kelly, Joy .............................. 83, 159
Kelly, Kathryn .............................. 15C
Kelly, Stewart ........................... 11 , 2·
Kiefer, Brittney ............................ 150
Killackey, Ryan ................... 143, 170
Killian, Zach .................................. 5l
Kim, Ana ....... .............................. 1 ~
Kim, Sunhye ............................... 145
King , Austin ................... 75, 150, 21!
King, Jonathan ............................ 175
King, Travis ...94, 100, 108, 114, 122
124, 125, 145
King, Tyler............................. 85, 15S
Kirk, Jason .......................... 126, 15£
Kirkpatrick, Lorna ........................ 1~
Kirst, Justin ................................... 83
Kiseleva, Mary ....... ...................... 113
Kluck, Wesley .. 89, 93, 95, 101 , 103
107, 108, 109, 11 3 , 115, 123, 125.
170, 174, 193
Knight, Ashley ...................... ....... 15S
Knight, Brandon .......................... 15S
Knight, Caleb ............ ............ 58, 1~
Knight, Casey ...... ................. 85, 145
Knight, Tim ......... ................... 79, 17C
Knight, Todd .................... 82, 83, 17C
Knight, Tracey ............................. 17C
Knighten, Simon ......................... 145
Knobloch, K.C ............... 26, 160, 2~
Knobloch, Kelly ........................... 14t
Knuth, Helge ........................ 115, 13Koller, Tayler ............................... 13Kornet, John ............................... 1OC
Kraus, Jake ............... .... ................ a:
Krauss, Patrick ........................... 22C
Krc, Kristian ........................ 108, 1(Y=
Krikorian, Katy .................... 150, 1OC
Kucginski , Logan ........................ 16C
Kuhlmann, Tobias ........ 114, 115, 14:
Kuhn, Sherry ............................... 17.
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Laborda, Ernesto ................. 115, 13Lackey, Michelle ......................... 14:
LaDay, Julian .............................. 10::
Lamb, Kelsey ........................ 85, 13Land, Lauren ........................ 18, 1-:
Landers, Beau .................... 126, 16""
Landrum, Carissa ....................... 14:
Lanza, Michelle ........................... 14=
Lavender, Dayton ....................... 1St
Lawrence, Greg ....... .............. ..... 1!=
Lawrence, Steven ....................... 15:
Lay, Ryleigh .................................. S:
Lederer, Lindsey ......................... 13Lee, Daniel ......................... 145, 22':
Lee, Jody ........................ 36, 38, 1&
Lefler, Lauren .............................. 1&
Lemos, Ally ................................. 13Lentz, Jordan ................ 10, 160, 1~
Lester, Kelley ................................ ~
Lewis, Chelsy .... 66, 72, 84, 85, 10:
118, 188, 218

l ewis, Madison ........................... 150
Lewis, Ryan ................................ 170
Licklider, Joey ....................... 28, 170
.Jeblong, Carrie ...................... 92, 93
..ike, Amanda .............................. 141
Lindsey, Amelia ................... 134, 197
lindsey, Austin ............................ 109
.Jndsey, Bradley ..................... 40, 64
Lindsey, Jenna ............................ 145
Unton, Lauren ....................... 39, 134
Uvely, Jacob ..... 12, 13, 18, 160, 192
_ochala, Nathan ................. 151 , 160
Long, Mary Beth ... ........................ 69
Lowry, Justin ................................. 95
Luff, Katie .. ................. 160, 161 , 198
Ly, Helene ....... ............................ 134
Lynch, Trey ................................. 134
lytle, Miranda ......................... 92, 93

Magee, Blake .............. 105, 135, 205
Magee, Kelly ................. 41 , 160, 161
Magness, Justin.......... 160, 199, 210
Malcolm, Evan ............................ 135
Mal fer, Tony .................................. 83
Malone, Devan ........................... 145
Mantooth, Victoria ........ 116, 117, 135
Marching Band .... 86, 156, 162, 163,
180
Marcinko, Trevor .................... ....... 83
'Aarsh, Matt.............................. ... 160
Martin, Beau ............................... 125
Martin, Keeson ........... 125, 160, 161
Martin, Meredith .......................... 135
Martin, Westley ............................. 83
Matheny, Wade ........................... 160
Matlock, Cory ................................ 83
Matthews, Kimberly .................... 160
Mattson, Nicole ........................... 135
May, Leash a ............................... 160
Mazmanian, Brett ....................... 125
McAdoo, Shelby ......................... 135
McAndrew, Kayla ........................ 135
McCarley, Tyler ..... ........ .............. 145
McCarty, Hollyn ...... ............. ....... 150
McCarty, Jena ............................ . 145
McCarver, Addison ...... ............... 150
McClellan, Endsley ............. 135, 200
McClure, Kevin ................... 135, 196
McCulloch, Anna............. 84, 85, 135
McElyea, Lauren................. 135, 198
McFarlin, Daniel... ....................... 198
McGee, Daniel. ............................. 83
McGhee, Mike ...... 96, 122, 123, 170
McGill, Sam ................ 125, 206, 207
McKimmey, Sarah ........................ 93
McKinley, Cassie ........................ 160
McKinney, Bryan ................... 26, 174
McKinney, Cara .......................... 150
~cKinney, Clay ........................... 135
Mclain, Jake .... ...... ............ 108, 109
McMillan, Shirley .. .. .. .. .... ............ 170
McNair, Nikki. .............................. 150
McPhate, Nicole ......................... 145
Megli, Ruth ......................... 107, 150
Melear, Devon ............................ 150
Melson, Audrey ........................... 145
Mercer, Blake .............................. 218
Merrick, Carmen ........................... 82
Merritt, Libby ............................... 150
Michael, Shay ............................... 37
Miller, Andrew ......................... 36, 37

Miller, Callie ................................ 160
Miller, Celia ................................. 136
Miller, Colby .................................. 83
Miller, Domino ............... 72, 100, 101
Miller, Jordan ........................ 37, 136
Miller, Steven .............................. 160
Mills, Richard .............................. 170
Milton, Sidney ............................. 136
Mitcham, Kaitlyn ..................... 88, 89
Mitchell, Austin .................... 102, 103
Mitchell, Jill ......................... 145, 193
Moddelmog, Chris124, 125, 166, 170
Moddelmog, Mallory ........... 166, 170
Monroe, Miles ..................... 102, 103
Montgomery, Josh ......... .. .. ......... 136
Moon, Hannah .............. 14, 218, 219
Moore, Kelby ........ .......... .. .. 124, 125
Moore, Landon ................... 125, 136
Moore, Meagan ............ 44, 136, 196
Moore, Micah .............................. 137
Moore, Sarah .............................. 137
Moore, Whitney .................... 42, 161
Morehead, Chelsea .................... 137
Moreno, Asaf .............................. 137
Morgan, Emily....................... 42, 161
Morris, Bailey .............................. 137
Morrison, Mark ................................ 8
Morrow, Corey ............................ 150
Morse, Stephanie ........... 84, 85, 145
Mortenson, Chris ........................ 170
Moses, Dani ................................ 137
Moss, Bethany .............. 60, 161, 202
Motl, Kevin ........ 47, 74, 99, 170, 181
Motl, Lori ................................ ..... 170
Motzko, Savannah ...................... 137
Mueller, Maddie .......................... 137
Mursuli, Teresa ........................... 123
Musser, Gabe Musser ........ 104, 105
Mustain, Katelyn ............. 24, 34, 150
Myers, Andrew ...................... 83, 200
Myers, Josh ........................ 104, 105

Nance, Sean ...... .. .... ........ .... .... ... 145
Nanda, Kezia ........................ ........ 18
Neal, Casie ................... 16, 161 , 162
Neal, Jordan ............................... 151
Neblett, Spencer ......................... 137
Nelson, Alex ................................ 137
Nelson, Desarae ................. 161 , 170
Nelson, Scott .............................. 161
Nessler, Brent.. ........................... 137
Newspaper ................................. 154
Newton, Alonzo ............................. 83
Nguimbi, Nico ............................. 161
Nguyen, Vinh .............................. 215
Nicholas, Chelsey ....................... 137
Nichols, Chase ............................. 83
Nickel, Valerie ............................. 145
Nissen, Chris .............................. 161
Nitcher, Amanda ................... 21 , 137
Nkalari, Ugo .................................. 83
Nolan, Brittany ............................ 137
Nolan, Hannah .................... 137, 170
Norcross, Chris ........................... 162
Nottingham, Zachary .................... 15
Novak, Grant .............................. 137
Nugent, Jeremiah ......................... 46
Nykolaishen, Doug ..................... 170

Tiger Serve Day Leaders arc Fro nt Row: Leanne Cushman, Abbey
Jamieson, Wendy Vick, Greta James and Karelyn Mustain Second Row:
Rebekah Poynor, Emil} ~ I organ, Lauren Jackson and J udy DU\·all Third
R ow: Reuben Cash, Garct \'\'e st, Leigha Hill, Rachel \\ 'illiams and Jessica
Stewart Fourth Row: Jake Edwards, Ryan James, Caleb Knight and Ian
Cosh B ack Row: Dawson Prnchard, D rew Harper and ~ lark ~ Iarrison
Not Pictured: Glenn Bolton and ~are Peace

E ta Alp h a O mega m e mbers arc F ront Row: Emilie Gorman,
\'\1umey Cn:ws, .\my \ <tughan, lloUy \'\'illiams, Hillary 1-iiU, .\bby
D ekle, .\mberh (,reen, Sam Cumrmns, Jessica coggins Second Row:
Ryan Gorman, Damcl "-nrkoska, TJ Bailey, Luke mith, Brent :-.:essler,
.\sai ;\loreno, Tre\ ()it,·ew, Grant :-.:o,·ak, Corbin Owens, TC qwrcs
Back Row: Lach 111Jth, J ason ' tcvcnson, H unter Threadgill, Clay
McKinney, Damel Lee, Cha~c Rackley, ;\lichael Crowe, Ben Thoma~,
Bryan Da\ is, Jesse Pruett, Patnck Krauss, Logan \'\'e bb, te,·en llan·iU,
Robert Bond, 1'\oah ;\luchcll, ,\(anhew Cook, John Hewitt, l lumcr
Threadgill, Taylor Lamb, Kyle h scher, Jacob revens, Sean Nance, .\ Jex
Nelson, Je remy Prine Not Pic tured: Alissa Hill, John Dicus, J ordan
Henry, T rent Gardner, Clark Whitney

The ta Alpha Phi m embers arc: Doug Brady, Eric Phillips, Karelyn
Helton, Jody Lee, 1.\nly \'tre, Sha) ;\ ITchacls, Amanda ~ Lurray, Rudy
Jonc>, Jacob \\'at>on. \lar) llandiboc, Moriah Patterson, Michelle
Lacke) ,
\dam \\'heat, 1.'\Urcn Cas reel, Katie Edenfield, Connie
D e\'ore, \lex" Pace, O.tn I nou\c, Sam Spradling, D r. cott l lo lscla\\,
i(arhryn f(dlogg, ( e"am I ord, ~loU) Brown, Ashley Parrridge, Kauc
\'\'illhitc, and tc\ en \ IIIIer

r•2-ts

Dietet.ics Club members arc Front Row: Sara Hanson Amv Berrr
Allie Baldwin, Heidi Siner and Bryan Church Second R'ow: . Laure~
\'\'haley, Amberly Green, Hannah Nolan, Jennifer Coon, Karelyn
l'.lusrain, ~ liranda Lytle Back Row: Chelsie Kauffman, hannon
Bennin~, Ta)·lor G ay,
helby Pierceall, Brittan) Hughes, Brittany
\'<'arson, Rayn House, Bailey ::-.!ichols. Lexie I legi

Sigma Tau Delta members are From Row: DieUe hon, Jessica
Scoggins, ~ [oily Fincher, jessica chlctff, Emilie Da,;s and Raley Howard
Back Row: Sarah Stark, D oug o nhcim, Amy Sonheim, arah Greeson,
Kare Cody Not Pictured: Kate Cody. Hannah Ramsey, Michael Sutton,
Beth 1--::o hl, Andrew weatman, KeUi Wilson, Sam 1\[cGiii,John Gomez
and Jody Persson

The Ouachita Singers are from left to right: Jenna Cummings,
Katie Edenfield, Meredith Martin, Kerin McClure, Kinsey Ann
Carpenter, james Wood, Angela ~ [organ, Houston Murray, i\1egan de
Ia Torre, Amanda 1 itcher, Carli asser Second Row: Angela Gillis,
John Tneoh, Jessica Hardy. Jacob \'\'atson, Grace Johnson, Keaton
Harper, \'icroria .\[amooth, Chnsuan lchter, Rachel Harris, pencer
Neblett, Brooke ,\ult Third Row: Jake Coffman, Kelli Caldwell,
Xa,·icr Lagunas, Jessie Sanders, can \'\'ilson, Leslyn Tchrer, DeCarl
Jones, Elisabeth Hipp, Andrew Miller, Talia Prince, Paul Hucunfeld,
Alyssa Reynolds, Doug Brady Back Row: Rachel Chapman, Alex Ray,
Katie Win, Josiah Wheeler, Joel Coleman, i\laggie Taylor, Sky Howard,
rephanic Batsel,Joel Rogier, Cory 1-:pps, Sarah Beth Hill, Ben Ree,·es,
tcwart Kelly. Katelyn Helton
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O'Connor, Elliot... ........................ 145
O'Connor, Madison ..................... 161
Oakes, Adam .............................. 137
Ochterbeck, Joe ........................... 83
Oetker, early............................... 137
Ogier, Daniel ............................... 137
Ohman, Tiffany ................... 145, 198
Oliveto, Trey ............................... 137
Olmsted, Haley .................... ...... . 137
Olson, Adam ......................... 83, 170
Osment, Katie ............ 15, 18, 19, 49,

75, 93, 94, 95, 146, 149, 161 , 205,
214, 215, 217, 219
Osueke, Beulah .. 100, 101 , 111 , 185,
207
Overman, Lara 14, 58, 72, 197, 203,
220
Owens, Chase ......................... .. . 109
Owens, Corbin ............................ 220
Owens, David ............................. 109
Ozmun, Dave .............................. 170

Pace, Alexis .......................... 14, 145
Palacios, Angel ............................. 93
Park, Chanmi. ....................... 40, 217
Park, Evan .................................. 149
Parker, Emily .............................. 145
Parker, LaToya.............................. 93
Parker, Maranda ......................... 101
Partida, Sarah ..................... 161 , 190
Partridge, Ashley ........................ 161
Pate, Marvin ............................... 170
Patterson, Alexandra ................... . 93
Patterson, Antwion ........................ 83
Patterson, Emma ........................ 137
Patterson, Katie .................. 106, 107
Patterson, Moriah ................. 38, 161
Peace, Nate ...... 57, 60, 69, 161 , 191
Pearson, Bernita ...................... ... 137
Pearson, Lindsey ...................... .. 161
Peeples, Terry ..................... 170, 174
Peevy, Bethany ........................... 137
Pemberton, Barbara ....... 76, 79, 170
Penn, Kristin ............................... 161
Pennington, David ...................... 145
Pennington, Jesse ........................ 83
Pep Band ................................... .. 110
Peppenhorst, Kurt ....................... 125
Perez, Michelle ........................... 137
Perry, Ben ................................... 137
Persson, Jody ............................... 93
Pesek, Katie ....................... 137, 176
Pettigrew, Ben .............................. 95
Pfeiffer, Hannah ............ 18, 145, 193
Phelps, Bill... ........................ ....... 170
Phelps, Sherri ......... .................... 170
Phillips, Eric .......... ............... . 62, 170
Phillips, Sydney ............................ 93
Pierceall, Shelby ......................... 137
Pilcher, Hannah .......................... 145
Pinkston, Zach .............................. 45
Pitchford, Morgan ......................... 93
Pittman, Keisha .......................... 170
Plymale, Ruth ............................. 170
Poe, Taylor .............................. .. .. 105

Polk, LeeAnne ............................ 13Polston, Natalie .......................... 15·
Poole, Stan ........... 58, 152, 170, 17Poole, Whitley ............... 66, 145, 196
Pope, Marshall. ........................... 15·
Pope, Matthew.. .................... 30, 10E
Porter, Erica ........ .. .. 87, 92, 136, 22·
Post, Jacob .......... ....................... 12E
Post, Kathleen ............................ 13C
Postolache, Sergiu ................. 94, 95
Pourjavad, Payam ............ 16, 94, 9:
Powell, Brett ....................... 170, 17Poynor, Rebekah ........................ 14-E
Prescott, Danny .............. 88, 89, 17C
Price, Jacob ................................ 13Price, Mark ......................... 103, 17C
Prichard, Gray ............................ 16·
Prince, Ben ......................... 109, 13Prine, Jeremy ................. 60, 86, 16"
Pritchard, Dawson .............. 109, 13Proffer, Brittany ........................... 13Prowell, Haley ....................... 45, 15·
Pruett, Jesse ....... .. .............. 162, 22:
Pruett, Phebe ......... ..................... 13Puddephatt, Courtney ................. 14:
Pugh, Sarah ................................ 10·
Pullano, Jason ............................ 1OS
Purifoy, Linda .............................. 11:
Pyle, Brantley ..................... 104, 10:

Quails, Krystal ...................... 54, 1~=
Quick, Elizabeth.. .................. 44, 15:

Ragan, Aime'e .................... 107, 16:
Ragsdale, Juliana ....................... 16:
Raine, Jacob ................................. S:
Ramaly, Jacob ............................ 1c=
Ramsey, Caleb ............................. S:
Ramsey, Hannah ............... ... 24, g~
Ramsey, Nigel .................... 102, 10:
Ratliff, Kayleigh ................... 146, 19!
Ray, Alex ............................... 87, 1€.:.
Ray, Matt .................................... 13Reagan, Tray ................................ 8:
Redmon, Chris ............................ 1:r
Reece, Brett...... .......... .................. S:
Reed, Doug ........ .................. 74, 1Reed, Pete ......... ......................... 1Z::
Reeves, Ben ................................. 2"
Reid, Jessica .... ............................ s:
Reynolds, Alyssa ........................ 2' :
Reynolds, Donna ........................ 1Reynolds, Mike ... 49, 66, 70, 71 , 1Rice, Phil .................................... 1Richard, Roy ................. 83, 170, 1- ;
Richardson, Liz ............................. - ;
Richey, Ramsi. .............. .............. 1€:
Riggs, Cody ................................ 1- =
Riggs, Crista ............................... 1C
Rigsbee, Kristen ........... 58, 123, 1€.::
Rishel, Megan ............................. 1:Roam, Katie ................................ 1f.Z
Roberson, Andrew ...................... 1£:
Roberts, Turner........................... 12£
Robinson, Daniel ........ .................. ~

Robinson, Tamara ............... 101 , 111
Robinson, Tyler .............. ............... 83
Rogier, Joel. ............... ................. 139
Root, Deborah ...... 69, 152, 171 , 178
Root, Jeff 57, 69, 136, 171 , 174, 194
Rose, Hanna............................... 152
Ross, Chris ......................... 139, 196
Ross, Tron .................................... 83
ROTC ................................ ......... 220
Rothwell, Jim .. ...................... 54, 171
Rothwell, Stephen ...................... 139
Rucker, Hannah .......................... 139
Ruggles, Megan .............. 68, 74, 112
Runyan, Diane ............................ 171
Russell, Andrew .................. 152, 204
Rutherford, Becca....................... 139
Rutigliano, Sean ................. 103, 171

Sain, Brian .................................. 146
Salmon, Ryleigh ......................... 147
Samuelson, Victoria .................... 139
Sanders, Bailey .......................... 123
Sanders, Brandon .......... ............. 139
Sanders, Emily ........................... 139
Sanders, Jessie .................. 162, 203
Sarabia , Austin ............ 118, 119, 139
Sargent, Audra ............................ 147
Sasser, Carli ..................... 6, 13, 139
Sawyer, Matt ..................... 83, 88, 89
Scarbrough, Megan ............ 139, 200
Schleiff, Ben ............................... 139
Schleiff, Jessica .................. 162, 163
Schlesinger, Marcus4, 108, 109, 143
Schmidt, Ashli ............................. 139
Schmidt, Trent .............................. 72
Schreiner, Marc .................... 48, 126
Schroeder, Buck ......................... 139
Schuerenberg, Kramer ............... 139
Scoggins, Jessica ....................... 147
Scott, Haley ........................ 162, 173
Scott, Kenton .............................. 109
Scott, Madison .............. 89, 101 , 147
Searles, Daniel ..................... 33, 139
Secrest, Caitlin ............ ............... 139
Secrest, Glenda .......................... 171
Secrest, Jon .......................... 37, 172
See, Ken ..................................... 147
Seeley, Amanda ...................... 17, 61
Selden, Marissa .......................... 139
Selph, Austin ................................. 85
Senteney, Elyse .................... 86, 147
Setiawan, Elyse .......................... 162
Sharp, Ashlee ..................... 152, 212
Sharp, Carrie .............................. 172
Sharp, Courtney ......................... 147
Sharp, David ................ 11 9, 172, 174
Sharp, Erica ................................ 101
Sharp, Jillian ...................... ... 76, 147
Shawver, Lauren ................... 42, 147
Shepherd, Loretta .......... ............. 172
Shoate, Tre' ............................ 82, 83
Shockley, Brett ...................... 83, 172
Short, Dielle ................................ 152
Shotts, Andrew ....................... 40, 61
Shotts, Savannah ....................... 139
Shrader, Beth Anne .................... 162
Shrader, Rachel. ......................... 147
Shupe, Becca ............................... 93
Sikes, Laura ........................ 162, 178
Simmers, John .............................. 83
Simmons, Andrew....................... 152

Simon, Tanner ............................ 152
Simon, Tyler ................................ 153
Simpson, Jake ............ 104, 105, 139
Simpson, James ......................... 153
Sims, Daniel ............................... 139
Siner, Heidi ........... 72, 162, 178, 179
Sisson, Brooks.............................. 20
Sisson, Donna .................... 144, 172
Skinner, Bryce ..................... 119, 218
Skinner, Taylor .............................. 85
Slabach, Waylon ........................... 83
Slyby, J.K .................................... 162
Small, Jeremy ............................... 83
Smirnova, Svitlana .............. 106, 107
Smith, Abbey .............................. 147
Smith, Andrya ............................... 95
Smith, Cara...... ............................. 93
Smith, Chelbi .............................. 107
Smith, Jeri Michael ........................ 83
Smith, Katelyn ............. 116, 117, 153
Smith, Kayla ............................... 162
Smith, Kristi ..................... ........... 172
Smith, Kyle ..................... 45, 83, 153
Smith, Lauren .................. 10, 11 , 163
Smith, Layne ............................... 105
Smith, Luke ................................. 139
Smith, Monica ....................... 29, 139
Smith, Tyler ......................... 105, 147
Smith, Wayne .. ..................... 95, 139
Smith, Zach .................... 25, 64, 139
Smoot, Desmond .......................... 83
Snook, Jordan ............................ 147
Soccer ....................... 92, 93, 94, 95
Softball ................................ 122, 123
Sokolova, Lilia ..................... 112, 113
Soper, Hunter ............................... 83
South, Michael. ........................... 163
Sparks, Mauri Grace................... 139
Sparks, Sarah .... 163, 194, 195, 212
Sparks, Will. ................................ 147
Sparks, Zach .. ......... ................... 163
Speer, Mylisa ............................. 147
Spencer, Rachel ......................... 153
Spirit Squads ......................... 84, 85
Spradling, Samantha ............ 39, 153
Sprinkle, Aaron .... ......................... 83
Squires, T.C .................... 12, 24, 153
Stamps, Britta ............................. 163
Stanford, Taylor .................... 69, 147
Stanley, Jessica ............... ........... 139
Stark, Bradley ..................... 153, 197
Stawasz, Kelsey ...... ................... 139
Steed, Bret... ............ ................... 139
Steed, Robert ............................. 163
Steele, Jennifer .... ............... 106, 107
Steele, Katie ............................... 194
Stephens, Caleb ...... ..................... 85
Stephens, Callie. 163, 190, 191, 252
Stephens, Jacob ......................... 147
Stevens, Martin .. ......................... 109
Stevenson, Jason .............. ... 35, 139
Stewart, Ashton ....... ................... 153
Stewart, Jessica ......................... 139
Stewart, Josh .. .. .......................... 153
Stiles, Meagan ............................ 139
Stillwell, Hillary ............................ 163
Stokes, Brandon ... 4, 14, 21 , 75, 153
Stone, Katy ...... ........................... 147
Strassemeyer, Sara ............ 123, 153
Strebeck, Ryan ........................... 139
Street, David ......................... 44, 153
Street, Samantha ......... 112, 11 3, 147
Stringfellow, Timothy ..................... 60
Strom, Kate ................................... 89
Strassner, Laura ......................... 139
Stuart, Lauren ............................... 89

H onors Club members are Front Row: Mauri Sparks, Ally Lemos,
Abby D ekle, Kimberly Carlw n, Amanda Boardman, Mary Smethers,
Ellen Eubanks, Anna Wakeling, Sarah Greeson, Lacey Johnson Second
Row: Hannah Bridges, Jessica Schleiff, Stacy Beck, Casie Neal, Sarah
Carr, Rachel Carr, Becca Rutherford, Shelby Briley, Grace Janzen, Kiley
Gamble, Molly Bowman, Amy Guiomard Back Row: eil Wacaster,
Liz Richardson, Adam Curlin, 1 a lan West, Jesse Pruin, Jason Curlin,
Trevor Hm{ham, Hunter Wolf, TJ Bailey, Joel Rogier, Josh Ratliff

Kappa Delta Pi members are Front Row: 1 atalie Gregory, Jillian
Vire, Courtney Smith, Morgan ThorntOn, Andrea Hare, Aaren Crews,
1 ikki Bain, Chelsea Hoisted Second Row: Ruth Megli, Whitney
Moore, Lauren Leffler, Natalie Carrol, Laura Hogue, Leslyn l ch ter,
Lauren Smith, Aubrey Elliot, Ramsi Richey B ack Row: Ashley Turner,
John Ashburn, jordan Henrey, Ryan Gorman, josiah Wheeler, Shannon
Hum, Kinsey Ann Carpenter, Caitlin Jones
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Sturgeon, Jacob ......................... 139
Sullivan, Mikey ............................ 109
Sumner, Chris ....................... 65, 153
Sumrall, Mark ............................. 163
Supernaw, Phillip .......................... 83
Sutton, Michael. .......................... 153
Sweatman, Andrew..................... 136
Swimming ... ........ 106, 107, 108, 109
Swiontek, Bethany ........................ 39
Sykes, Garrett............................... 83
Symphonic Band ........................ 162
Sypult, David ........................ 55, 140

SIFE members are Front Row: Andrea Jones, llaley Prowell, Lindy
Van lykc, Judith Brizuela, Buck chroder, Neil w·acasrer, Brina tamps
Back Row: :\leg Hart, Rachel Glo\·er, Reuben Cash, Tanner \'\'ard,
rephanie Barsel, Scott ~elson, Clark \'i'himey

Student Senate members are Front Row: Hannah Pfeiffer, Patrick
Krauss, Beau Landers, Kecson :\lartin, Jaco b lJ\·ely, Lori Hillburn,
Justin Young, Hope Freel, T:mner Huffman Second Row: Kristen
\'aughan, Samantha Sueet, Chrb Chandler, Eu7abeth Burke, .\lyssa
Wylie, John \\'illiams, De\'an \falone, Jill ~litchell, :\legan carbo rough,
Tori Abellera Third Row: i\!auri parks, Abb~· Turner, Jo nathan
Williamson, Daniel Jo hnson, Alex Ray, Bethany loss, 1\lck Eurich,
~[adison O'conner, Hannah Bishop, i\IyLisa Speer, Emily Parker, Chris
Sumner Back Bow: Kyle Fischer, Dr. llal Bass, Barrett Burger, Andrew
immons, Caitlin Jones
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Talbert, Anja .................................. 63
Tallakson, Lauren ....................... 163
Tarlton, Taylor ............................... 10
Taylor, Alex ..................... ............ 147
Taylor, Caroline ........................... 172
Taylor, James ........ 34, 172, 196, 197
Taylor, Jim ................................... 172
Taylor, Maggie ...... ...................... 163
Teague, Austin ............................ 109
Telford, Lauren ....................... ..... 147
Tennis .................. 112, 113, 114, 115
Thomas, Ben .............................. 194
Thomas, Carl ...................... 108, 109
Thomas, Oliver ........................ ... 163
Thompson, Roy ............................ 83
Thomson, Mary Lacey ................. 140
Thornton, Demarcus ................... 214
Thornton, Morgan ....................... 153
Threadgill, Hunter ............... 140, 220
Tibbets, Ryan ............................... 83
Tillery, Carrington .......... 85, 130, 140
Tillery, Charles .............................. 85
Tinklenberg, Jacob ..................... 140
Tinnesz, Nicholas ....................... 210
Tohlen, John Mark .......... 94, 95, 163
Tolbert, Jamerson ................. 83, 153
Tollett, Kirstie .............................. 153
Tolliver, Peyton ............................. 83
Tomlinson, Harrison .................... 109
Tonrey, Alex ............................ 94, 95
Townsend, Grayson ................ 94, 95
Travis, Callie ............................... 163
Treadway, Emily ......................... 147
Treece, Zac ........................ 124, 125
Trevino, Alex ............................... 140
Trewitt, Justin ............................. 147
Trofimova, Irene ......................... 172
Tucker, Emily .............................. 147

Tucker, Julie ............................... 163
Turner, Abby ................... 51 , 54, 163
Turner, Ashley ....... .......... 70, 71 , 163
Turner, Grant .............................. 172
Turner, MollyAnne .. 19, 83, 110, 140
188, 189, 193, 205, 211 , 212

Uhrich, Lauren ............................ 163
Ume-Ezeoke, Augustine ............... 83
Upshaw, Lindsey. 114, 115, 147, 20•
Uttley, Katie ................................ 1&!

Valdez, Johnathon ...... ................ 14Valetutti, Lynn ............................. 172
Varner, Katie ............... ................ 14Vaughan, Amy ............ 126, 153, 196
Vaughan, Kristen ........................ 153
Vaughn, Katie ............................. 14C
Vaught, Julielle ................... 163, 220
Via, Cass .................................... 125
Vickery, Jacob ...................... 95, 14C
Vierra, Jaron ............................... 103
Vinson, Emily ...................... 153, 21 2
Vire, Jillian ............... ... ................ 1&!
Vire, Lynley ................................. 1&!
Vocal Music .... ............................ 172
Volley Ball.............................. 88, 8e
Von Edwins, Kirby....................... 14C

Wacaster, Neil ......................... ... 153
Waddel, Michelle ........................ 14C
Waddell, Jonathan ...................... 14C
Wade, Nathan ............................. 153
Waite, Justin ................................. S::
Wakeling, Anna ........................... 14C
Walker, Alyson ............................ 1&!
Walker, Austin ............................. 1&!
Walker, Kyle ................................ 14C
Walker-Scott, Shaq ..................... 10·
Wallace, Molly ............................ 172
Walters, Amy .............................. 14:
Wamble, Caitlyn ................... 76, 16Ward, Craig ................. 114, 115, 172
Ward, Davis ................................ 125
Ward, Kevin .......... 97, 104, 105, 172

Ward, Rebekah ........ ... .................. 97
Ward, Tanner .............................. 147
Ward, Tom .................................. 125
Warner, Ben ................................ 125
Warren, Stephanie ...................... 164
Wasmund, Jessica 57, 106, 107, 141
Wasmund, Michelle .................... 107
Waters, Devin ............................. 194
Watson, Jacob .. 36, 37, 62, 164, 186
Watson, Joseph .......................... 153
Watts, Becca ... 34, 37, 71 , 152, 164,
194, 196
Way, Natalie ........................ 140, 192
Waymire, Anastasia .................... 147
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Hello friends!
As I sit staring at a blank screen, scared to death about what to write, I think back to last
September when I was staring at a blank screen and scared tO death to start a project that I had
been waiting tO start since my freshman year of college. And that project or should I say adventure is now coming tO a close.
But this adventure would not have happened with out some pretty special people. To our
staff, practicum workers and contributOrs, I would like to give a HUGE thank you! You guys are
awesome and we could not have put together a book quite as awesome with you!
To everyone who had their yearbook picture taken, participated in student life, gave us
quotes and helped us gather everything rogether, thank you! You are the reason that we made
this book. I hope you enjoy it!
To those who took photos and wrote stories weather for practicum, Dr. Root's class, or
because we roped you into it somehow, you guys are awesome! We appreciate your hard work
and time to help make our book so special.
Sarah, you are such a trooper! How you handled one of the largest sections in the book plus
getting married and graduating, I will never knO\v. This might have been your first year working
on a yearbook but you quickly became a pro!
Travis, I have enjoyed getting to know you so much! Our late night conversations in the
yearbook office often brightened my day and I will never forget our stimulating conversation
about shampoo.
Tori, thank you so much for your hard work and honesty this year. You had a tough section
that I don't think you really enjoyed and yet you stuck it out. You have no idea how much that
means to me!
Jake, during the fall semester you helped us out and this past spring you jumped into full time
staffing. You are such a talented writer and I have always enjoyed reading your stories.
Mauri, at first you so were so quite but we soon changed that! I have enjoyed watching you
grow as a student, editor and beautiful young woman. I cannot wait to see what God does in
your life next!
Tanner, thank you so much for helping to bail us out when we were close to a deadline, doing
odds and ends to help section editors get their pages complete and for being a great writer. Next
year, this baby is yours and I know that you will do us proud!
Callie, guess what? We're finished! Thank you so much for all of your help and patience. We
finally got it all figured out and I think it is going to be a pretty awesome book!
Dr. Root, or should I say mom? Thank you so much for the snacks, words of wisdom, worried nights about me driving home late and helping me deal with those moments when I felt like
a total idiot and failure. Thank you for loving me and for opening up your family to me. I love
you all dearly! Also thank you for pairing me with Cassie. I could not have done this without her
and I think somehow you knew that.
To my roommate Gracie, how can I say thank you enough! You are truly an awesome and
supportive friend! I am so grateful for the nights that you have kept me company in the office,
made me care packages and dinner, plus listening to all of my yearbook related frustrations. I am
so blessed to have been living with you this past year!
Cassie, we have definitely been on an adventure the past few months and while our adventures in life will change, I hope they never end. God puts certain people in our lives when we
need them the most and I am so grateful that God put you in mine. I love you dearly and I am
so glad that we decided to be friends throughout this process instead of enemies. Good friends
are hard to find and harder to keep. I hope that is never a problem for us.
To my precious Momma and Daddy, we've been through a lot the past four years and thank
you for supporting me no matter what. Thank you for allowing me to give back to the school
that gave so much to me. I would not be where I am today without your guidance, patience,
words of wisdom and for my general upbringing. Thank you for showing me God's love and for
helping me find His plan for my life. I love you more!
As this adventures comes to an end, I cannot help but think that it is only beginning for the
theme of our book. If there is one thing that I know about Ouachitonians it is that they will
always be the difference in this crazy world.
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I'd like ro say that I'm filled with all these wonderful
things to say about the experiences I've had over these past
four years working as a part of the yearbook staff. But the
truth is, the words aren't coming. Which is strange.
Only the people who work on publications will be able
ro understand the excitement, relief, doubt and nerves I
have surrounding me. This book has become my baby.
It's seen my sweat, blood, tears and even a jammed thumb
(yearbook distribution!). I've spent more time with it
than my fiance at times. I've worried about it more than I
worried about my grades (sorry parents!). I spent the night
with it more than I spent the night with my roommate.
This book has been my life for the past year.
And now it is completed. The last page is finished, ail
links are found, proofs are sent in and it is completely out
of my hands. The book is done.
I have so many people to thank, but the truth is, I would
certainly leave someone out if I named you all.
To the awesome staff: I cannot thank you enough! You
all did your work and you did it to the best of your ability.
I'm not sure you really know how much I cared about each
one of you. But, I did. I believed in you, and I still do! I
know that you will continue to work hard, learn and stretch
yourselves. You will make a book that's even better than
this one. You will improve on the things we did wrong and
you'll find new ways of doing things. I ever be afraid to try
something new. ever be afraid to be f~
Dr. Deb: This is the part where I really feel like crying!
You've seen me at my absolute worst this year, and you
encouraged me to continue. Thank you. Thank you for
believing in me and stretching me to my full potential.
Although my words are slightly few, know that my heart is
filled with nothing but love, admiration and thankfulness
for the mentor and friend I have found in you.
I have to say a quick thank you to my family. You guys
have always believed in me and my abilities in writing and
design. Thank you for encouraging me to take chances and
never be afraid to follow my own path.
Becca: "Because I knew you, I have been changed for
good." I can't say much more than that right now. But to
me, that says it all. Love you!
Aaron Franklin: What can I say? You've been my
rock through this entire process. You've listened when
you really didn't know anything about the subject matter.
You've hugged me when you didn't know why I needed
a hug. And you've loved me through it all. Your love and
encouragement have gotten me through moments that I
didn't think I would make it through. I love you (and I'm
glad you still married me after the stress o f this past year!).
ow the time comes for me to say my last little blurb.
This entire year, I've had it on my mind to find the things
that were different, to find the people who were making a
difference and to show everyone how different Ouachita
is. ever did I expect to find myself changed because of
the<{~.......,.. this book and journey have made in my life. I've
learned so many things that can't be taught in a classroom,
and those lessons are tl1e ones I will remember forever.
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I Photo Editor
In m~ !ugh school senior scrapbook, aU I really had to sa~ about OBL wa~ a ~umman· of m\· COPE now ·•GRO\'C') nm: "\'\'c attended the annual Tiger
Tunes. stayed in a cure dorm room, went ro Refuge and sat m on rwo classes. I adored c\·cryrhing about the campus and the people: I'm so excited I got accepted!"
If only I had kno\\·n at the rime the huge tmpacr such a small place woukl han: on me o,·er four years. 1 was cenrunly excited about something ne\\; but ne,·er could
ll.'l'·e imagined how amazmg rhi~ experience \\-ould be.
I'm nor the same person I wa. four years ago. ~0\\, I'm "adult." J ha,·e dm·e. I'm determined. I'm spiriruall~· marure. I'm educated. I know what I wanr from Life.
HaYing the pri,-iJege of sen·ing as photo editor for rwo year~ has grcady comnbured w all these changes and more.
The relationships I ha,·e de,·eloped here ha,·e been life alrenng. I r\ ( )uachim a~ a whole that has made me, "me.'' Bur there are se,·eral people I han~ encountered
here that ha,·c challenged and encouraged me to become "·ho I am toda,· more than orhcrs.
Brooke & Trcnnis, I haYe really enjoyed gerring ro shoot for the Circle. You guys ha,·e done great things for the PR and promotion of this campus... keep it up
and keep " ·inning awards for doing what you guys do best!
r\rrhur J i\!cadc Ill was my high school photograph~· reacher and a huge nut. I haYe ro thank him for teaching me tht basics of e,·eryrhing I know about
photography ... I still miss the darkroom and can't belie,·e they tore it down after I graduared and he retired! I le taught me well, about en:ryrhing from deYeloping
tilm to crazy similes.
Leah, 1\·e really enjo~·ed working with you this year and can't wait to mcer up with you in Colorado. You\·e been a great editor and I wish you the best for your
senior year!
Jessica, arah and Kristen, thanks for all ~·our hard work thts past year. Each of you has a lor of talent and I really appreciate you guys dedicating your rime to
the photo lab. I, along with all of the publications. couldn't haYc done it \\ithout you!
::\icole. I can't belie,·e we li,·ed just a few blocks away from each other for so long, and ha,·e just become g reat fnend~ rlus pa't ,·car! Your friendship has meant
a lor to me and I'm real!~ going to miss you. You're going tO do such an amazing job as editor next year. Your organi7arion. rimcbncs,. enthusiasm and phorography
skills aU combine 10 make you a great editor. l "ish you the ,·cry best and hope to get plen~ of phone calls and rexr~ from you next year!
Rebecca Jo nes, )'Ou h:we been more than a reacher ro me. You ha,·e become a dear friend and wonderful mentor; !look up ro you in ~o many way~ and hope to
become more Like you in the years to come. Your patience. kind word~ and dihgence ha,·e taughr me just as much as the rwo classe~ I had \nth you! (fhat's a lor.)
G ood luck finishing up your doctoral degree and keep helping 0 ' I· tmpron: each ~·ear.
Dr. Jeff and Dr. Deb, I'm nor sure where to begin with you rwo! Gcning ro know the rwo of ~·ou before I e,·en came to Ouachtra helped to bring me here; for
that l am fore,·er grateful. 1\·c learned a lor from the two of you, borh rn and outside of class. l 'm not really sure ho,,· you guys do all that you do, but I can tell you
that I, along with so many other smdenrs. am so thankful you do it! You comriburcd so much to my education and kl\'ed doing it, which is something I wouldn't
have been able to find :It just any other uni,·ersiry.
Partida, I am going to miss youlh·ing a "\'\.ilderness Explorer's Call" away. Your friendship means so much rome, and I'm so happy for you and ky. You guys
are going to rule Dallas, and should go ahead and stan planning a rrip to Colorado. Lm·e )·ou both.
Holly, boy am I glad we worked together last summer! You ha'e become a wondt:rful frie nd o\·er the past ~·car; who knows where I would be \\ithour your
fashion ad,·ice. You haYe so much talent and l can't "·air ro see you broadcasting on E P~ someday. friend. I am going ro mbs you. Lo,·e!
Henley, you are truly rhe greatest friend l e\·er could ha,·e tmagincd . . \ crually, I didn't know friends Like you en:n existed until you came along and showed me
how friendship was rcall~ supposed ro work. T am rhe sadde~r about lea,·ing when I realize I'll probably ne,·er ha\e another friend as clo>c and amazing as you.
Thank you for e,·eryrhing; thanks for the ad,-ice you gm·e when I didn't want co hear it, thank!, for Listening rome ram, thank~ for >tanding with me when l needed
suppor t:. thanks fo r always being there. (Here 1 go cr~ing again.) l look up to you a lor for being so rrue ro yourself, so don't c,·er change that about you ... stay true.
I lm·c you and \\~ll always be there whene,·er you need me ro be.
Mom and dad, your support has always been there and will always be rhere, and for that I'm so, so thankfuL You, along with your friendship and lm-e. mean
the ,,·odd rome, and I wouldn't hm·e been able ro come to Ouachita \\ithout you. Thanks for aU you\·e done, for all you're doing, and for all you ,,;u do. l lme
you both to the moon and back!
Ben, husband, better half, and faYorite: \\ithout your encouragement and Jo,·e, I don't e\·en want ro think about where I would be. Thanks for purring up
\dth me being gone so often at the photo lab o r off shooting e,·ents. Thanks for remrnding me ro go to things I had forgorrc:n about. Thanks for always Listening.
Thanks for relling me it's okay ro say " no" sometimes. These ti,·e years rogerhcr and rwo years married hm·e all been wonderful ,,·ith you ... can't wait for the 50
ahead of us! L.o,·e you. 'Till the stars go blue.
To aU m) professors I ha,·e had ... thank you. lr's your dedicatio n {to smdenrs and to this school), friendship and kind words that arc truly at the heart of OBL'.
] f it weren't for you, I wouldn't have recei,·ed much of an education! There are se,·eral professors I want to indiddually thank: Dr. \my Sonhcim, your enthusiasm
is contagious and you ha,·e brightened many of my days \\ithour c,·en knowing it. .\!itch Bettis, if ir weren'r for you, I may nor ha,·e been able to sen ·e as editor
for rwo years! Thanks for belie,ing in me. Dr. Chris Brune, thank you so much for your help with the bu iness plan; I learned more rhan I C\W thought I would
ha,·e going into your class!
There arc plenty more people who ha,·e had an impact on m) experience at Ouachita ... you guys know who you arc. 1-illow that I am thankful for each and
e\-ery one of you!
Lm·e alwa~·s,
Callie J. Srephem
OBL' Photo Editor 2009-2011

"Go ronjidmtb•i11 the direction
-Henry Da,·id Thoreau

Callie \\ith her ftrSt camera.
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Callie with Drs. Jeff and Deborah Root

The 102th volume of the Ouachiton.ian yearbook was
published by:
Josten's Printing and Publishing Company
-WOO S. Adams
Topeka, KS 66601
~ Iary

Nell Sparks was the regional manager, atasha
Durham was the sales representative and Judy Huffaker
was the inplant customer serv.ice representatiYe.
chools interested in obtaining a copy may contact the
Ouachitonian through mail, by phone o r email.
-H 0 Ouachita treet
OBU Box 3761
.\rkadelphia, AR 71998
70) 245-5211
ouachitonian@ obu.edu
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A s our journey ended, Dr. Horne
reminded graduates that they were
equipped with vision, integrity and service.
T hat they were prepared for the next
stages of their lives and that it was an
ideal time to go into the world and make
a difference. With that it must be said,

we are Ouachitonians, and we are

BW?~ ~ DIPR~.
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Vice President for Communications

Highlighting the theme, "Making a Difference since 1886," the Ouachita community
marked the historic mile tone with a yearlong campus celebration that began in the
spring semester and will continue through the following fall semester.
Dr. Jeff Root, dean of Ouachita's School of Humanities, helped kick off the anniversary observance with a Feb. 1 chapel address exploring "The World of 1886."
''\X!hy care about what happened 125 years ago?" Root asked. In response, he noted,
"The people who established Ouachita were real people who were formed by their faith
in God and by the times in \\·hich they li'·ed. They weren't perfect, but they were intent
to create a campu where the lm·e of God and the love of learning were not just compatible but worked hand in hand.
"Ouachita's mission, which they put in place, has a direct impact on the experience you
are having here on campus every day," he told the students.
President Rex l\L Horne, Jr., appointed a 14-member anniver ary steering committee
last year to plan and coordinate the 125rh anniversary observance. Chaired by Ian Cosh,
OBU ,-ice president for community and international engagement, the steering committee includes faculty, staff members and student leaders.
"Celebration and thanksgiving are two key words associated with Ouachita's 125th
anniversary eYents throughout 2011 ," Cosh said. "The occasion will provide a time to
have some fun and to give thanks for the many blessings the Lord has showered upon
us since 1886."
lajor spring events included the Pastors and Presidents ympoisum, International
Food Festival, Birkett Williams Lecture and Tiger Serve Day. Events scheduled for the
fall include the Founders D ay Convocation on Sept. 6 and the 125th Anniversary Community Celebration on Oct. 19. Keynote speakers during the coming fall include Arkansas Go,·. like Beebe on Aug. 30 and former Gmc i\like Huckabee on Sept. 20.
dditional fall events include Homecoming and Tiger Tunes (Oct. 6-8), which will
feature connections to the 125th anniversary celebration. The university's annual Festival of Christmas extravaganza on D ec. 2-3 will feature a guest appearance by Point of
Grace, a chart-topping contemporary Christian vocal group with strong Ouachita roots.
Ouachita officials al o are planning a major fundraising campaign designed to help
finance several priority campus initiatives. The public phase of the Defining the Difference campaign is scheduled to launch on Sept. 6 in conjunction "vith Founders Day.
As Ouachita celebrates 125 years of service, "I am often mindful of the leaders and
students who have come before us," President Horne said. "We often say we stand on
the shoulders of those who came before us. I think more of walking alongside the men
and women whose influence is still felr." People who made a
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